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better quality concrete 

... with POZZOLITH 

Better quality concrete with Pozzolith-for schools, 
hospitals, commercial buildings, garages, public 
works and similar structures-means these benefits: 

1. Improved quality in the plastic stage-easier 
placeability, even though water is reduced as 
much as 15%, less bleeding, no segregation. 

2. Improved quality in the hardened stage-min· 
imum shrinkage, low permeability, increased 
bond to steel, and greatly improved durability. 

3. Reduced costs-initial and long-term. 

Pozzolith enabl es builders to obtain these benefits 
because it reduces unit water content,* entrains 
the optimum amount of air and complies with the 
water-cement ratio law. 

One of our staff of 70 trained field representatives 
will be glad to demonstrate these advantages to you. 

*Amount of wote r requ ired pe r cubic yo rd of concrete - most im• 

portant basic factor affect ing the qual it y of concrete. See Bureau 

of Reclamation 's curren t Concrete Manua l. Pa ge 130. 
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THREE CH PELS, one for each of the three great 
religious faith , are under way ( ee pages 10- 11) on the 
200-acre campu of Brandei ni ersity, ~ ix-year-old 
Jewish-founded non ectariau liberal arts un iversi ty at 
Waltham, Ma . What led Brandei and it archilect , 
Harrison and Abramo i tz of ew York, to tl 1eir unique 
concept of a univer ity interfaith center? A talement by 
the univer ity's president, Dr. Abram L. Sachar, relea ed to 
th pre when the project was announced in May, follows 

IT WA LEAR from the very be11:in
ning of the niversity' life that 
provi ion mu t be made for a hapel 
development. The niver ity bas no 
doctrinal !ant and there i no offi cial 
chaplain nor any compulsory ervice . 
Denominalional factor do not influ
ence the development of Lhe cur
riculum nor the choic of tudent. 
bod and fa ulty. Yet adherence Lo 
this principl does not imply that the 
U niver ity i indifferent to the re
ligious life of the student , nor Lhat 
it minimize the whole ome ignifi
cance of Lhe religiou experience. Fact 
and data mu l be integrated with 
value and purpose, el e the Ludenl 
is left without spiritual anchorage. 

-earl Lhree yeai ago, re ources 
became ava ilable for the building of 
a modest J ewi h Chap I. This came 
about through the gra teful patients 
and the friend of a di lingui heel 
Bo ton urgeon, Dr. David D. Berlin, 
who contributed lo a fund to e tab
Ii h Lhe ~[endel and Leah Berlin 
Chapel in memor of Dr. B rlin"s 
belov cl parent . It would have been 
following the well-set tradiLion of 
the denomina tionall y found cl uni
versili es of merica if such a Chapel 

were built on Lhe Brandei campus, 
in the image of the ho L group, with 
hospita lit offered in the Chapel to 
Ca tholi and Prol Lant ludents. 
After all , the Harvard Chapel is Con
grega tionalist, the .Princeton Chap I 
i Pre b Lerian and the warthmore 
Chap I is Quaker. But worship is 
very much a ma t ter of mood and 
spiritua l climate and i not limited 
lo the words that are poken or Lhe 
ceremonies performed. Prote Lant · 
who wor hip in a Catholic Chapel, or 
J ews who wor hip in a Christian 
Chapel, while <>ra teful for the ho -
pila lil , are ne er reall completely 
a l home and the r ligious mood that 
they seek i neVPr reall properl y 
evoked. 

For months, therefore, di cussions 
went forwa rd on developing the 
Chapel program in uch a way as to 
eliminale the implica tion of minority 
talus for any group on the Brandeis 

campus. There was some dis ussion 
about a revolving altar with a ll 
groups haring one area. This was 
discard cl because of almost unani
mous opposition lo a Lechnique which 
did nol give each religiou group it 
own fe ling of uniquenes , in iL own 

REPORTS 

E s 
facilitie . Tber wa also alholic 
objection to wor hip except in faci li
tie pecificaJly created for uch a 
purpo e. 

The next stage in the developmen l 
of the Impel concep t came when the 
original pattern wa enla rged Lo pro
vide for separate Catholi and Prot
es tant areas in the lower stor of 
the propo ed T emple. ln this way, 
ther would be completely separate 
facilitie for each group. But thi 
was al o ultima tely di carded, be
caus of the general feeling that no 
group ought lo be con igned lo 
ba ements, however m llifiuously the 
area might be designated. 

Finally, Lhe pre nl concept 
emerged from a ll of the discu ion. 
There are Lo be lhre beautiful 
Chapel -, of equal dignity and ade
qua , grouped around a lovely pool. 
There will also be an open al tar 
erving a ver large common area so 

tha t funclion which are planned for 
such common purposes as Thank -
giving, BaccalaureaLe, per erv
ices, and the like can be performed 
againsl Lhe background of the three 
Chapel . But when Ca tholics wi h 
lo celebrate a Ma or a special 
Catholic ervice, or when Prote Lanl 
ga ther for a unique religiou experi
ence, or when Jew a re drawn lo a 
Sabba th or holiday service, lhe 
each have their own religious facilities 
for Lhe purpo e. 

In this way, there i empbasi on 
the equality of a ll creed ra ther than 
the pseudo- liberalism of a " least 
common denmninator toleran e." 
The pa llern Lo be developed faith
full mirror the ·- niversity' pan
secta ri an principle whil pre erving 
the integrit of eacl1 form of religiou 
worship. 
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Three Chapels under con truction: the pool glimpsed in center photograph is central in site plan (opposite) 

BRANDEIS BUILDS THREE 

T1rn ONLY J E WISH-FO NDED ONSEC

TARIAN institution of higher lea rning in 
Lhi counlry will have the fir t inter
faith center on a uni versity campus lo 
provide epara le structures for each or 
the three major religiou fa iths in a 
single project embracing them a ll. The 
Three Chapels are now under con lruc
Lion on th Waltham, Mass .. campus of 
Brandei ni ver ity. 

Protestant , Roman Ca tholic and Jew
ish chapels ar to be grouped around an 
exis ting pool on a tree-fringed ilea lit lie 
apart from the other building on lh 
200-acre campu . The chapel have been 
so oriented that each will have its own 
wooded ou tlook acros the pool but a ll 
will hare a large outdoor area with op o 
a ltar where such function a Thank giv
ing, Baccalaureate and esper ervice 

Je1cish chapel (sketches of front , or south, 
elevation above, floor plan below) has 
glass fac,ades both at entrance and at ark 
end facing pool. It will seat about 700 

can be jointly held. Whi le the buildings 
ar lo be of approxima tely the same 
height and ize, of the rune pe iall 
made glazed brick (buff-colored with 
fleck of brown) with large a rea of !'lass, 
and unadorned on the exterior with any 
religious symbols, they will nol b identi
cal even in exterior appearance. Within, 
the designs re peel differences in spirit
ual mood as well as differences in facili
tie re 1uired ; and here each faith will 
have its own familiar ymbols. Ea h of 
the chapel has been de igned in clo e 
con ulta lion with auth riti of the 
faith involved lo insure that religious 
need wou ld be met ; the Protes tant 
chapel is designed to sa lisf'y the needs 
of severa l denominations. rchitecls 
of th Thre Cha pels are Harris n and 

brarnovitz of 1ew York. 

Protestant chapel also will have glass at 
two ends (sketch of entrance far:ade shown), 
also is oriented o congregation faces toward 
pool. Seating capacit)'." 65- 70 
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CHAPELS FOR 

Re pon. ibility for use of the Chapels 
will be as urned b the Lhre extracur
ricular religious organizations which 
have b en active on the campus for 
years - holding their meeting and re
ligiou ervices in any room that hap
pened Lo be available. Thus the Hillel 
I• oundalion will be respon ible for the 
Jewish hapel; the 1ewman Club for 
Lhe Catholic Chapel; and the tudenl 

hristian ssocia tion for the Protes tant 
hapeL In keeping with its policy of 

nondenominationa l activities, t he uni
versi I y has never had an official Chap
lain and will name none now; but. a 
before the tudenl organizations will 
be free to invite lergymen of their 
faiths to officiate al services. 

Brandei last year had 907 ludent 
from 31 tale and eight foreigncountrie . 

Catholic chapel has entrance on pool side; 
altar end (sketch of elemtion above) is 
all masonry, in deference to wish for solid 
enclosure about altar. Seating: 65- 70 
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__ a WASHING T Q N report by Ernest Mickel ____________ _ 

HOUSING ACT OF 1954, NOW LAW, 

WIDELY HAILED BY INDUSTRY 

Tbe private builders had onl praise 
for Lhe clion liberalizing insw·ed mort
gage lerms for home buyers and build
er . The called the ne' law the be t 
hou ing opportunity for home buyers in 
the pa t 20 ) ear . Lower income and 
middle income group , minority groups, 
farmer and ervicemen will find it much 
easier to buy house becau e of the law. 
:VIr. Hughe declared. 

ALL IND STRY EYE now are turned to
ward the Federal Housing dmini Lra
tion to walch iL handling of the new 
re pon ibilitie und r the Hou ing cl 
of 1951. The agency promptly is ued the 
required additional regulation covering 
lower down paymen on house and 
longer term for insured mortgage . IL 
followed up with other rules governing 
the new program enacted by Congre . 

There wa wide agreement the new: 
statute would create a business almos
phere in which one-million-plus non
farm units could be constructed annu
all . The President, igning the law, 
called it" a major advance toward meet
ing America' housing need , " but indi
cated be would continue to press for a 
public housing program "until the needs 
can be met by priva Le industry" and for 
broader authority for the Executive Lo 
adjust the terms on home loan to chang
ing economic condition . His reque l for 
35,000 public housing units a year for 
four ear had been reduced b Congress 
to 35,000 units for one year only- with 
provisos which make i l unlikel that 
number can be reached. The President's 
request for flexible credit terms was 
likewise watered down. 

Although they said it produced " the 
be L hou ing opportunity for home buy
er in the past 20 year ," the private 
home builders freely expre sed their dis
appointment on some sections - partic
ularly 220 and 221, which the aid hold 
liLLle r emblance to the original pro
po als of the dmini tration. 

ecLion 220 authorize FHA mortgage 
insurance for rehabilitation of exi ting 
house and construction of new ones in 
slwn clearance and urban renewal areas 
where Federal aid is being extended 
under Title I of the Housing Act of 19·~9 . 

eclion 221 provide FHA insurance for 
low-co t hou ing for displaced families 
in a community where uch Ti I le 1 proj
ects are involved. 

R. G. ("Dick") Hughe, pr idenL of 
the 1ational ociation of Home Build
er , commented on this pha e of the new 
law a follow : 

"We regret that the Congres felt it 
nece sar to place restrictions on ec
tion 220 which will, in ow· opinion, make 
urban renewal completely ineffective 
and Section 221 inoperative. The prob
lem i urgent. It is estimated that Lhere 
are 8.3 million lum dwellings occupied 

by nearly 23 per cen L of our people. The 
proposal made b the President would 
have eventually given lum dweller lhe 
opportunity Lo gel out of lum and Jive 
in good hou ing. 

"However, under lhe bill a pas eel, 
the private building indu Lr cannot 
hope to do this job, a it was planned. 
It will not now be po ible for u lo ac
compli b our slated goal of an annual 
average of two million new and new
condiLioned homes for the next 10 
years." 

Hou ing Aclmini Lralor Albert M. 
ole, however, look a mor optimistic 

altitude. He aid Lhis acl, for the fu·st 
time, provided "a really praclica 1 method 
by which the citizens of our town and 
cities can remove the crime-breeding 
qualor of blight from their midst." He 

also stressed lha t benefi Ls of the legisla
tion would be avai lable onJy to lho e 
communities originating their own proj
ect . A workable plan mu t be develop d 
in the community and then brought to 
Lhe Federal government for help a 
required. 

ection by cction analysis: 
Section 203- ales housing. 

Mortgage limits increa e from 16,000 
Lo .'20,000 on 1- 2 family homes; from 
. 20,500 Lo '27 ,500 on 3-family, and from 
.'25,000 to 35,000 on I-family. ::\'"ew 
ratio Lo value limit is 95 per cent of the 
fir L 9000 of value plus 75 per cent of 
the value in excess. Pre ident can in
crea e Lo 95 per cent of '10,000 and 75 
per cen L of excess if in Lhe public interest. 
Builder-mortgagor are limiLed to 85 
per cent of the mortgage amount other
wise available. morlga"'Or mu t make 
a mininmm five per cent down payment 
of the acqui iLion cost. ame lerm on 
existing houses except LhaL Lbe 95 per 
cent in the ralio to va lue limi t i 90 
per cent. . . . 1aximum maturity i 
30 ear or three fourth of FHA's esti
mate of the remaining economic life of 
the hou in", whichever is le . Intere t 

(Continued on page 318) 

MAXIMUM MORTGAGE AMOUNTS, MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENTS, 

AND MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 1 

Owner- Occupant Mortgagor for New or Existing 1- or 2-Family Structures 

New Construction 

Housing Act of 1 9 54 Previous Legislation 2 

FHA 
Value 

$ 6 ,000 
7,000 
8,000 
9,000 

Maximum Loan- Dawn 
Mortgage Value Ratio Payment 

$ 5,700 95.0% $ 300 

Monthly 
Payment 3 

$ 31.22 

Maximum Loan· Dawn 
Mortgage Value Ratio Payment 

$ 5,700 95.0% $300 

Monthly 
Payment 4 

$31.22 

10,000 
11,000 
12,000 
13,000 
14,000 
15,000 
16,000 
17,000 
18,000 
19,000 
20,000 
21,000 
22,000 
23,000 
24,000 
25,000 
30,000 

6,650 95.0 350 
7,600 95.0 400 
8,550 95.0 450 
9,300 93.0 700 

10,050 91.4 950 
1 0,800 90.0 1,200 
11,550 88.8 1,450 
12,300 87.9 1,700 
13,050 87.0 1,950 
13,800 86.2 2,200 
14,550 85.6 2,450 
1 5,300 85.0 2,700 
16,050 84.5 2,950 
16,800 84.0 3,200 
17,550 83.6 3,450 
18,300 83.2 3,700 
19,050 82.8 3,950 
19,800 82 .5 4,200 
20,000 80.0 5,000 
20,000 66.7 1 0,000 

'Monthly payments include principal, inter. 
est at 4V2 per cent per annum, and 
1!t 2 the second annual mortgage in
su rance premium at V2 per cent per 
annum 

2 For a 2-bedroom house 

36.42 
41.62 
46.83 
50.93 
55.04 
59.15 
63.26 
67.36 
71.47 
75.58 
79.69 
83.79 
87.90 
92.01 
96.12 

100.22 
104.33 
108.44 
109.53 
109.53 

6,650 95.0 350 
7,350 91.9 650 
8,050 89.4 950 
8,750 87.5 1,250 
9,450 85.9 1,550 
9,600 80.0 2,400 

1 0,400 80.0 2,600 
11,200 80.0 2,800 
1 2,000 80.0 3,000 
1 2,800 80.0 3,200 
1 3,600 80.0 3,400 
14,400 80.0 3,600 
1 5,200 80.0 3,800 
1 6,000 80.0 4,000 
16,000 76.2 5,000 
1 6,000 72.7 6,000 
16,000 69.6 7,000 
1 6,000 66.7 8,000 
16,000 64.0 9,000 
16,000 53.3 14,000 

3 For a term of 30 years 

36.42 
43.83 
48 .00 
52.18 
56.35 
57.25 
62.01 
66.78 
71.56 
76.33 
81.10 
85.86 
90.64 
95.41 
95.41 
95.41 
95.41 
95.41 
95.41 
95.41 

'For a term of 25 years except for mortgage 
amounts of $5,700 and $6,650 for 
which the monthly payments a re 
computed for the maximum term of 
30 years 
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Is Destructive Condensation Jeopardizing Your Reputation ? 

SPECIFYING on a "take-it-for-granted" 
basis, some architec.ts and builders 

with their own hands sow the seeds of 
destruction inside the walls of buildings 
they are so proud of. 

A sturdy, frame house in Pennsylvania, 
for example, had to be moved. But it 
was found that the sills had rotted 
away. Inside the walls was ordinary in
sulation and no metallic vapor barrier. 

A large brick and steel apartment de
velopment in the suburbs; a huge hous
ing project in a big city; each caused 
great expense to its sponsors when or
dinary insulation inside walls failed to 
prevent excess vapor flow, excess con
densation formation, resulting in peel
ing paint and crumbling plaster. 

Reputations as well as buildings are 
guarded by the use of multiple accordion 
aluminum. Its continuous metal sheets, 
500 ft. to 750 ft. long, are impervious to 
water vapor. Infiltration under flat, 
stapled flanges is slight. 

COST OF INFRA INSULATION INSTALLED 
in new construction between wood joists, 

material with labor, 

Type 6-S under 9Vi¢ sq. ft. 
Type 4-S under 7Y1¢ sq. ft. 

The scientific construction of multiple 
layers of accordion aluminum, fiber, 
and air, minimizes condensation on or 
within this type of insulation. 

Of all heat flow through structural 
spaces, 50 'fo to 80 'fo is Radiation; 7 'fo 
Conduction; the rest Convection. Mul
tiple accordion aluminum surfaces 
have a reflectivity of 97 'fo for Radia
tion or radiant heat, and an emissivity 
of only 3 'fo . The aluminum and fiber 
sheets retard outer and inner Convec
tion. The alternating layers of air spaces 
have low density and therefore slight 
Conduction. 

To obtain MAXIMUM uniform depth protec
tion against heat loss and condensation forma
tion, it is necessary to use the new edge-to
edge multiple aluminum•, each sheet of which 
stretches from joist to joist, and also all through 
the flanges for further vapor protection as well 
as permanent attachment of each sheet. 

•Patent app11ed for. 

A National Bureau of Standards brochure: "Moisture Con
densation in Building Walls," interestingly discusses Vapor 
Flow, and causes and control of Condensation. Use the 
coupon for free copy. 

------------------• Infra Insulation Inc., Dept.R-9 I 
I 525 Broadway, New York, N. Y. I 
I O Please send FREE U.S. Bureau I 
I of Standards Booklet BMS63 I 
I O Please send samples • 
I Name ___________ ~ i 
I Firm I I Address, __________ _ 

·----------------~ 
INFRA INSULATION, INC., 525 lway., New York, N. y. 
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••• FOR DAIRIES 

•.• FOR HOSPITALS 

Mclouth 
STAINLESS 

Steel 
High quality stainless sheet 

and strip steel ... for the product 

you make today and the 

product you plan for tomorrow . 

• • • FOR THE 
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

MclouT-M BT-E-EL CORPORATION 
D E T R 0 I T, M I C H I GA N 

Manufacturers of Stainless and Carbon Steels 
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chools cmd the South - and R.egio11al Conferences 

Cmnru ITY AID T O E DUCATIO will b 'The Tegro and lhe chooL" - Llarr y 
lhe theme of the fiflh annual Gulf la les . A hmore, execulive editor of Lhe 
Regional Confe rence of lh American A rkansas Gazelle - has been asked lo 
1n tilule of Architecls to be h Id in make one of lhe principal addresses a l 
Lillie R k eplem ber 26-28. The the conference. A.rchilecl speakers will 
m ee ting will be a ll ended nol onl y by include Charle R . olberl of _ ew 
a rchil ec ls and their wi ve and member. Orleans, \\--illiam Caudill of ollege 
of Lhe newly oqi;anized Lillie Rock Pro- Sta tion, Tex., and Lawrence Perkins of 
ducers Council bu l by school board Chicago. .I. . Presidenl Clair W . 
members a nd school adminislra lors who Dilchy and Executive Director Edmund 
will be brought as gue ls of lhe chapters . Purve · will also be on the program. 
of the region from their various locali- Clyde Pearson of Montgomery, la., 
Lies. C. . As ' i Lan l ommissioner of' Gulf Sta les regional director, will pre-
E duca lion Dr. Way ne 0. Reed will side a l Lhe va rious e ions : Gordon 
make the principa l addre ·s a l lhc annual Wittenberg of' Lhe Arkan as Chapter is 
banquel ; he will be introduced by chairman of Lhe conference comm ii lee. 

rka nsas Commissioner of Edu a li n 
Arch F'ord , who has a l o a ured lhe 
onference com mi Ll ee Lhrough lhe en

d or emr nl of lhe Sla le Deparlmenl of 
Educa lion Lha t many cd uca lors from 
Lhroughout Lhe s la le will be present. 
Th la lional .I. . Commiltee on 

chool will hold ils semi-annual mee t
ing in Li l li e Rock in conjunction with 
the conference a nd will conduct a forum, 
wilh il member. serving as a panel, as 
a summa tion for lhe conference sem
ina rs : ques tions from the fl oor will be 
in vited and slides will I e u ed fo r 
illus lra lion. T o poinl up Lhe specia l 
cont ext, of curr nl choo l probl ms in 
Lhe oulh , lhe a ulhor of lhe Ford 
Founda tion's widely-q uoted new book 

T1-1 E G LF T AT ES R EGIO AL CO C IL 

is th four-year-old pa tria rch among 
the regiona l council now organized and 
opera ting in a ll L2 geogra phical region 
of lhe .I. . Howard Eichenbnum of 
Lillie Roel , now A.LA. na tional second 
vice president , i'\ ta rl d il a ll when he 
became Gulf Sta les regional director 
in 1950 by propo ing ac ti va tion of a n 
unu ' ed provision for regional councils 
in lhe A.I. . na tional bylaws. fl r 
a preliminary meeting of represenla live 
of each of lhe ehaplers in the region a l 
Biloxi in lhe summer of 1950, I he fir I 
:urnual Gulf La le Regiona l Conference 
was held in ew Orleans tha t fall -
·with ome eighl representa ti ves from 

- Drawn f or the R ECORD by Alan Dunn 

" What's cooking?" 

M SCELLANY 

ach of lhc region' four chap ler , as 
Mr. Eichenbamn remember, il - and 
Lhe A.LA.'s fir l regional council was 
formall y organized. Allendance a l lhe 
second Gulf La le conference, held Lhe 
next year in Memphis, reached Lhe 400 
mark ; everal director from o l her 

.I.A. region were pre."enl as observers 
- and very horll y olher A. LA. regions 
were organizing their councils. The 

.I.A. Board of Direc lor and lhe mem
ber hip have recogniz d in Lhe regiona l 
council and the conf rence a new 
avenue for more a live parlicipa lion b 
lhe member hip in Ins titule affa ir ; and 
recenl reorganizalion mov - includ
ing the report pre enl ed lo lhe Board 
a l lhe na tional convenlion in June by 
lhe Commillee on Orga niza tion - hav 
leaned heavil y on Lhe regional lructure 
provided by lhe coun ilfl . The mos l 
impre si l slimony a · Lo lhe pre enl 
ignifieance of . LA. regional onfe r

ence i in the a llendanc fi gures: a l 
six regional mer tings held from mid-

eplember lo mid-:\fo ember la ·L yea r 
a llendance lola led 2713, more lhan 
600 over lhe highe l lo la l ever recorded 
for a na tional .l. A. convenlion. The 
busy season fo r meeting is her aga in 
and lh regional conference agenda fo r 
the n xl lwo months - in addi tion t 
Gulf ta les - includes evadn, 
C rea l Lake, Cent ral La les. '\orlh 
Centra l Sla tes and T exa . 

St. Laurence Architecture 

AN ARCHITECT RAL ADVT O RY comm il
tee has been a ppointed by lite ew 
York La le Power Aulhorily (Rob rl 
Mo es, chairman) lo revi w a ll tru -
Lure for lhe l. Lawrence Power Proj
ecl, which gol und er way - a l las l 
la l monlh under the joint aegis of lhe 

ulhority and the Ontario Hydro-Elee-
Lric Cammi ion. Loui kidmore. of' 
kidmore, Owings and Merrill , \ allace 

Harrison, of Harri on and bramo ilz, 
and John B. Pel rk in of ew York are 
lbe committee. ile plann r /'or the 
Aulhorily is Gilmore 0 . Clarke, of 
Clarke and Rapuano, Land cape Archi
lecls, of Tew 1 ork. The niled La l · 
and Canada al:';o reached agreemen L 
la l monlh on joint onslruclion of lh 

l. Lawrence eawuy iL If, so lhe way 
has been cleared f r aclion on both side 
of the boundar on con ·Lruclion of 
deep-wa ter navigation faciliti es from 
Lak Erie lo Montreal. ff pr •enl ex
pe lalions a re ful[iJl ed , conslruclion will 
be completed by the end of L958. 

(Continued 011page 16) 
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Gropius and Japan 

~T A LTE R GROPJ return this monlh 
from a ummer in J apan. The form er 
clireclor of Lhe Bauhau and chairman 
of the D eparlment, of Archilec lure a t, 
H a rvard has been pon ornd by the 
Rockefeller Founda lion a the gue l 
of U1e Inlerna liona l House of J a pan 
Inc. on a lour of J apan for speeche and 
discus ions wilh a rchilecLs, educa tors 
and o lher cullural leaders. Gropiu be
lieve Lhal " a pirilua l cross-ferliliza lion 
of Eas t and Wes l ha Loda become an 
impera li ve n ce sily fo r the im prov -
menl of human rela tionships wilhin 
lhi shr ink ing world of ours" ; and Lhe 
lnlerna liona l Hou e ha · said of it 
gue l : " Dr. Gropius· work and idea ls 
are apprecia ted here pa rlicula rly be
cau e of Lhe fo ct Lha l he ha been keenl y 
interes ted in p roj ecling socia l signifi
cance in lo a rchile Lure and aiming 
toward Lhe crea lion of a ha rmon be
Lween v isua l ffecL and productive fun c
tion . . .. " On Lheir way Lo J apan, Dr. 
and l\ lrs. G ropius v i iled A u ·tra li a, 
where Gropius had been inv ited lo be the 
gue. t, of the Ro) a l us tra li an Jns lilule 
of Archilec l and addre . Lhe Fourth 
Australian Archilec lura l Convention. 
On Lhe return fligh t, wit,h bri ef s lops 
in CalcuLta and Karachi, the Gropiu es 
were lo h<ive som e Lime in P a ris, where 
Dr. Gropiu i chai rma n of Lhe adv isory 
panel of archilecl for U E SCO. There 
will be a book on the Gropi us Lrip -
"Gropius in J apan ." 

Midsuntmer at Mackinac 

T11 AT A AL EVENT of Lhe Michiga n 
ociely of rchi lee Ls they call Lhe 

:\lid ummer Conference was held earl y 
la l month in il usua l pica anl locale 
- ilie Grand H otel a l M ackinac Island 
- wilh .l. . President Cla ir \Y. 
Ditchy, Execulive DirecLor Edmund 

r. Purv and R egiona l Director Ray
mond l\:a tendieck leading the offi cia l 
proceeding , which a re never a llowed 
Lo interfere loo much with M ackinac' 
holiday a llraclions. The prog ram in
cluded a seminar on ' '1\-lod rn Trr nd 
in Furniture and F urni hing ," with 
Bud Hitchcock of the H erman 'l.iller 
F urnilure ompany as lhe peaker, a nd 
one on "Gran.ile in Building," wilh 
Thoma H ewlell, A.I. ., of O'Dell , 
U ewlell &.: Luchenbach, illu lra ling his 
la lk wi th slides taken during his recent 
Lrip Lo 1\ orwa) Lo elccl grani L fo r Lhe 
Ford .'\1emoria l A uditoriun1 in Lhe De-

M E E T N G S A N D 

lroil Civic Center. Dr. Charles E. Er vin , 
of 'I ichigan La le College, pro ,cided Lhe 
a ppropria te climax in his humorou 
peech a t the clo ing banque l. 

The Kansas Team 

Tiu: K ANS AS B UJLOE RS FORU~t. an 
organiza lion composed of Lh k ansas 
chapters of Lh American Ins Li Lu le of 

rchitecl , Lhe ia ted Genera l Con-
tra tor of America, the l\las ler Plumb
e r~ socia tion and I he E lec lrical Con
trac tors As ocia t,ion, will hold it s sixlh 
annua l mee ling Lhis rnonlh . Th Forum. 
which cbcdulcs onl one mee ting a 
year, was founded in 1950 and now has 
430 m ember " "The objcc li vc of lhc 
organiza lion," says rchi tec l Cha rle 
L. M arshall of T opeka, il president, 
' 'ha ' been Lo improve acq uainlance hip 
am ng the conLrac tors and a rchilec ls, 
and Lo provide an oppor lunily lo discus 
mutual problem whi ch effec t each of 
lh member organ iza lion in rela l ion 
Lo Lhe o lher groups. Tn general, ils 
yea rl meetings have consis led of Lwo 
open m eelings of all Lhe groups, with an 
afternoon e ' ion of Lhe individua l 
organiza tions. During the a fternoon se -
ion, each orgauiza lion has considered 

re olution brought up by Lhe indiv idua l 
organiza lions for mulua l discu sion. \\'e 
have found lha l this Build r. Forum has 
improved conlracLor-archi I eel re la tion
ship , and the a rchilecL' have endeav
ored to incorpora te into Lheir planning 
or l'lpecifi ca lion some of the suggestion · 
which have resulted from Lhese meeting . 
One main ugges lion has b en uniform 
sec tion in a rchite lura l peci.flca lions 
and lhe a rchitects are endeavoring lo 
bring their p ·cifica lions inlo onform
ily with lhi recommenda lion ... E ach 
of the m ember organiza lion ha· con
lributed a el amount of money lo pro-

ide opera ting fund and lhe paid 
secretari es of t,he three con I raclor associ
a lion "have contributed Lime and en
erg in making the Forum a success." 
Be ides ::\ Ir. l ar hall officer' include 

la rence Vollmer, v ice pre idenl, repre
enli ng Lhe ssociaLed General Con

lracl rs, and R oy Allison, trca urcr, 
represen lin"' lh :\Ia ter Plumber . 

BJ{.[. Elects 

FRED 111. H AUSER'u , presiden t of 
E. F. H auserman, Cle eland , man u
fac turers of metal offi ce pa rLilion , has 
been eleclcd presidcn l fo r 1 95 1~55 of 
Lhe Building Re ' earch I nsli I u Le, a 
branch of the Division of E ngineeri ng 
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and Indus tria l Re ea rch, l\ a lional cad
em) of ci nc - :\ a lional He ear h 
Council. The lnsliLule is a technica l 
sociel which holds research conference ' 
on ma ller ' of inter t, Lo the building 
indu ' lry as a whol ; it ponsor , but, 
docs no t perfo rm , re earch. AJ o elecled 
was E dmund Claxton, director of He
search for Arm trong Cork Company, 
La ncas ler, P a .. as v ice presiden t. The e 
member were added lo the Board a 
d ir clors for Lhree-) ear lerms: F. tua r t 
Fitzpatrick, m a nager of Lhe Cons lruc
lion and ivic Developmen t, Deparl
menl , C hamber of Commerce of lhe 
l;n iled Lale, Washington, D .. ; Dr. 
lf. H. Hunz icker, director of resea rch, 
Gnil ed la I es G) psum Company, Chi
cago: Thomas J . Jo li ) . v ice prcsidenl, 
Aluminum Compan) of America, P il l ' 
burgh ; J. 'vV. l\..reullner, vice presiden t, 
Buen od- lac) [nc., '. ew York City 
hea ling and a ir conditioning engineering 
firm ; [-Ja rry C. Plummer, direc tor of 
engineering and lechnology, lru lm a l 
Clay Producls In Lilule, Washington, 
D .C. : R. mi lb of P . J . \falker 
Company, Lo _\ngeles conlraclor . T o 
fi ll vacancie , Roberl W. Cutler, a part
ner in the Tew York a rchitectural finn 
of kidmore, Owings and l errill , and 
J\lr . C laxton were a ppointed Lo two
year terms and Dr. lL . Le dy, director 
of the rmour Research Foundation, 
Tllinoi · In ti Lule of T echnolo"y, Chi
cago, and Cla rence A. Thomp on, chair
man of th Lumber Dealers' R esearch 
Council , ltampaign. Ill ., lo one-year 
Lerm . 

Changes at A nn Arbor 

D EA WELLS B EN E TT of the oUege 
of Architecture and Design a t, Lh ni
versily of Michigan, Ann Arbor, has 
announced the form al deparLmenLaliza
lion of rela l d a livi lie a follows: Lhe 
D eparlmenL of Architecture, with m a
j r in rchilec lw·al De ign, Al'chilec-
1 ural Co1r lruction, Regional and Cil y 
Planning, and Buildin 17 Equipment ; the 
Department of Art, includin 17 P ainting 
and Printmaki ng, culp tw·e, Ceramics, 
[nform a lion D esign, Product D e i"'n , 
a nd lnLerior D e ign ; and lbe Deparl,
menl of Landscape rchi LecLm e. Prof. 
\ra iler B . anders has been appoint,ed 
cha irman of the Department of rchi
l clure; ocia le P rofes or are K . 
Lahli , ac ling chairman oC lhe D eparl
men t of Ar L; a nd P rof. H a rlow 0. 
\rhi ll more, chairman of Lhe D eparl-
menl of Landscap rchite lure. 

( lllore news on pablf! 20) 



there is no substitute for 

I Ill EXTERIOR FIR PLYWOOD EXT-DFPA 

• • • the exciting new panel material 

that combines line and texture 

Texture One-Eleven siding combines high 
style with the strength, durability and econ
omy of dependable Exterior fir plywood. 

T 1-11 's bold parallel groove pattern and 
subtle surface texture adds drama and inter
est to residential and commercial interiors. 

introduction only a few months ago, 

Texture One-Eleven® has been enthusiastically 

received by architects and builders. Here 

are examples of the many exciting things 

being done with this striking new material. 

Equally effective for patio fences, gable ends 
and soffits, Texture One-Eleven contrasts 
well with masonry and other materials. 

Texture 1-11 siding weathers well, surface 
texture is enhanced by exposure. Glue is 
completely waterproof and weatherproof. 

Texture One-Eleven meets FHA requirements 
for combined siding and sheathing which 
permits maior construction economy. 

Builders of special demonstration homes 
report home buyers are equally taken with 
striking beauty of new Texture One-Eleven. 
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Plastic " House of 1964" designed by architect Eliot ayes for General Electric -
so far only a model for touring exhibits - has stressed-skin roof of two bon<ied 
plastic sheets, supported by aluminum ribs. Walls, partitions and floors are also of 
plastic. Louvered ceilings over bedrooms are made of a translucent plastic containing 
luminescent pigment which is electrically lighted. Circle in living room revolves 

PLASTICS FOR BUILDING: A TOPIC UP FOR DISCUSSION 
A FULL-DRESS co FERE CE on "Pia tics 
in Building" has been scheduled for 
0 t. 27- 28 at the ational Academy of 

cience in Wa hington; it is jointly 
ponsored b the Society of the Plastics 

Industry, Inc., the Manufacturing 
Cbemi ts' Association and the Building 
Re earch Advisory Board and will be 
conducted by the Building Research 
In titute. It is open to all interested. 

The s ions programmed include a 
general introduction to the subject, two 
essions on specific applications of plas

ti to building, standard and code 
and future uses. Among subjects for 
di cussions are piping, glazing, flooring, 
wall and partitions, ceiling , roofing, 
ductwork, insulation and structural ap
plication . The conference will be um-

marized by representatives of both the 
plastics and the building industry. 

Exposition in Cleveland 

The current interest in the field was 
reflected in recently announced attend
ance figures for the 1954 Plastics Ex
po ition, held in June in Cleveland with 
19,000 attending the expo ition a com
pared with the 18,000 in 1952, and with 
172 exhibitors against the 137 of that 
year. The expo ition included building 
materials and a special exhibit on the 
"plastic hou e" at Deerfield Beach, 
Fla. (see photo below). 

oncw-rent with the exposition, which 
was ponsored by the ociet of the 
Plastics Industry, was a four-day Plas
tics Conference. 

Plastics Research 

The chool of Architecture and Plan
ning at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology has received a $10,000 grant from 
Monsanto Chemical Corporation to 
carry out a one-year research project 
on the use of plastics in housing. The 
program includ tructural problems 
as well a a earch for applications of 
pla tics to fw-ni hing and decoration. 

Head of the advisory committee is 
Burnham I elly of the school of archi
tecture; other member are John E. 
Arnold, of the Mechanical Engineering 
Department, Albert G. H. Dietz, di
rector of M.l.T.' Plastics Research 
Laboratory, and Richard Filipowski of 
the chool of architecture. 

Plastic guest house designed by architect Robert Fitch Smith for A. W. Russell in 
Deerfield Beach, Fla., uses a yellow fibrous plastic for 40 per cent of the exterior 
walls; this plastic is translucent. Only non-plastic items are the wood frame and 
aluminum casements. Roof is light blue, doors and jalousies green and yellow 
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The 1•-I< copper-lined storage heater consists of 
a complete copper heater built inside of a heavy 
steel shell. This combines the non-corrosive 
qualities of copper with the superior strength of 
steel. 1•-k copper-lined hot water storage heaters 
are recommended for installations requiring a 
completely dependable supply of rust-free hot 
water. 
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As John Knox Shear's summaries of the results of the RECORD' own ques
tionnaire survey on the subject are showing (see August, p. 194 et eq., 
this issue, p. 182 et seq. and next month), there is room for a wide variety 
of opinion on the matter of architectural education and related problems. 
Here Dr. Edwin S. Burdell, president of New York's Cooper Union and 
chairman of the A.I.A.'s 1950 Survey Commission on Education and Reg
istration, takes exception to the views of his Commission's two-volume final 
report, The Architect at Mid-Century, expressed in a review in the June 
issue (p. 44 et seq.) by Biiford L. Pickens, dean of the School of Architec
ture at Washington University, St. Louis. The RECORD has invited Dean 
Pickens to reply and his letter follows Dr. Burdell's. 

THE CHAIRMAN OBJECTS 

Editor, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

Thank you for your kindness in send
ing me tear sheets from the review of The 
Architect at Mid-Century in the June 
issue of the ARCHITECTURAL R.EcoRD. 

It is unfortunate that the time that 
you had in which to assemble this ma
terial was so brief, for I don't think the 
review or the has lily prepared comments 
of the members does justice to the ef
forts of the Commission. 

Of course, anyone is entitled to his 
own opinion as to what a survey should 
be, but I am surprised that Dean Pick
ens looked backward to the old-fash
ioned pattern of a one- or two-man com
mittee that, after a few pleasant trips to 
nearby campuses, sat back in their easy 
chairs and pontificated on what the 
state of their profession is and ought to 
be. It seems to me he completely missed 
the virtues of our approach. Dr. Ban
nister, in his comment on page 46 of 
your June issue, expressed it very aptly 
when he said, 

"the Commission immediately 
adopted a breadth of view and 
standard of objectivity which was 
intended to minimize that hazard 
of subjective opinion which ha so 
long plagued consideration of archi
tectural education and registration." 

Furthermore, I can vigorou ly deny 
that "ideas which might have suggested 
a broad re-examination ... but which 
did not emanate from the Commission 
itself were . . . dismi ed." The Dean 
evidently skimmed too rapidly the 513 
pages and 62 tables for he would have 
noted that throughout the Report the 
opinions of Fellows, deans, and teachers 
were sought, evaluated, and taken into 
consideration. 

To be sure a certain "meeting of the 
mind " of ten or a dozen men took place, 
but if you take into consideration the 
extreme individuality of the members 
of the Commi ion, no one could eri
ously believe for a minute that a single 
one of them would submit to any emas
culation of hi view . The example Dean 
Pickens cites of pious hope vs. accom
plished facts i a fine example of taking 
quotations out of context and certainly 
not a " typical example of one paragraph 
cancelling out another." 

Finally, as to worrying about how 
long it will be "until leaders ... face 
the ta k of making qualitative evalua
tions ... ," I would ay that one has 
only to reach for the nearest architec
tural magazine and find individuals 
making qualitative evaluations. As Dr. 
Bannister says, we've had enough of 
that and as to making any mystery a to 
"why the original urvey was instigated 
or to whom it might . . . be addres ed," 
I should say it wa made as plain as 
Dean Picken ' review i confused. 

- Edwin S. Burdell, Chairman 
A.I.A. Commission for Survey 
of Education and Registration 

THE REVIEWER REPLIES 

Editor, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

I appreciate this opportunity to an
swer Dr. Burdell and to document a few 
comments from m all too brief review 
published in the June issue of All m
TECTURAL RECORD. My original assign
ment was lo review this important two
volume report in approximately 750 
word . Since my remark were to ac
company the evaluation of ix commit-
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Lee member on their own work, I left 
the back- lapping for lhem and tried Lo 
render an hone t, critical opinion after a 
thorough reading of the galley proof. 
I said that the report de erves to be 
widely and carefully read. I hope that 
this exchange of comments with Dr. 
Burdell may help to stimulate other lo 
read and form their own opinion. 

Dr. Burdell is generous to admit that 
I am entitled to my own opinion, but in 
the same breath he denie it by conjur
ing up for me "the old-fashioned pat
tern" which doesn't fit my words. One 
of the things I questioned about the 
urvey was nol the number of men on 

the committee, nor the number of their 
visits, nor the way they might have 
" at back in their easy chairs," but 
rather the way, after four years, the 
Commission resolved whatever differ
ences they may have had and managed 
to agree o completely about all but one 
of the 43 recommendations and many 
controversial professional problems. 
Why i a minority report to be avoided 
so a iduously? I can under Land that 
in the gathering of statistical data and 
in the recording of historical facts there 
is no place for subjective opinion. But 
when all the facts are in and we face the 
problem of interpretation, the question 
is: where do we go from here? At this 
point there eems to be an appropriate 
place for the expression of dilierences of 
opinion well within the bound of pro
fessional dignity and the best American 
tradition. 

ow to cite for Dr. Burdell's vigorous 
denial a few specific examples of ideas 
which were either ummarily dismissed 
or con igned to the footnotes. On page 
153, Vol. J, there appears a six-line quo
tation from Professor Gropius taken 
"out of context" from his brilliant sum
mary "Blueprint for an rchitect's 
Training," expressing a point of view 
pertinent to the discussion of the gap 
that exi ts between chool and practice. 
Considering Professor Gropius' lifetime 
experience in architectural education, 
one would expect the Survey Commi -
sion to give a fair and e_rious interpreta
tion even though they disagreed, but 
hardly to dismi the statement with 
this chauvinistic and curl remark: "This 
eems to mean that the American col

legiate system is onl to be tolerated a 
a regrettable and transitional compro
mise." There are other po ible infer
ences to be drawn from Professor Gro
pius' complete tatement which would 
have enriched the report and certainly 
would have been germane Lo its purpose. 

(Continued 011 page 300) 



NOW READY FOR YOU 

THE 

-- ... - -

ALLIANCEWARE ' S NEW CORNER TU B 

Architects, builders, and home owners have long 
wanted it-a corner tub of formed steel con truction, 
with all the fine quality feature of Alliance Ware. Thi 
AllianceWare tub-The ALBECOR-is now ready 
for you. Ob erve its outstanding advantages and 
you'll find many in tallations where The ALBECOR 
will be your choice. 

• Five foot length 

• 15" deep 

• Attractive panelled apron 

• '\ ide seat-an integral part 
of the rim 

• AllianceWare patented 
grab rail around entire out· 
side dge 

• 14 gauge st eel with stain· 
proof enamel urface 

• Allianc :Ware wall guard 

• llian ceWa r e patented 
wall-hung installation 

e Five color - pink, green, 
grey, tan, blue-as well as 
white 

• For right-hand or left-hand installations 

Write for complete specification sheet and installa
tion diagram. 

ALLIANCEWARE, INC. • Alliance, Ohio 
Bathtubs • Lavatories • Closets • Sinks 

Plants in Alliance, Ohio and Colton, California 
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MO TREAL HOTEL PLANNED 
BY NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

THE MONTREAL TEIUfINAL DEYELOP

ME T planned by Canadian ational 
Railway got under wa recently when 
demolition wa tarted on the ite of 
their projected 20 million hotel. The 
20-story hotel will contain 1000 room 
a well as extensive convention facilities. 
Completion of the till namele hotel 
is cheduled for the fall of 1957. 

G. F. Drummond, chief architect for 
C. .R., is in charge of planning. 

ext step: a 28-story railway office 
building, lo be built, al ome futurn 
dale, next lo the hotel. 

C.C.A. PRESIDENT BRUNET 
SCORES "PACKAGE DEAL" 

Raymond Brunet, O.B.E., pre ident 
of the Canadian Con lruction ocia
Lion, declared himself on the ide of the 
architect in the current conlrover y over 
the "'package deal." Ir. Brunel defined 
the package deal a that of a large or
ganization offering to erect a builcling 
not with the aid of an independent pro
fessional designer, but rather erving 
as both de igner and contractor itself, 
and in extreme ca e olfering al o to pro
vide the land and the finance. "The 
method may have ome good points," 
he aid, "but in my opinion it 1 un
sound." 

Mr. Brunel continued: "There hould 
be a professional man b tween owner and 
contractor, and be hould be entirely 
free lo elect a building de ign which 
will best uiL the owner, rather than 
u e one which meet the peculator ' 
convenience. 

"IL is a serious situation and one 
which, if allowed lo pread, could bring 
di a trous elfects on the relations of the 
members of our pre ent construction 
team. 

"I feel that I peak for the great ma
jority of m colleagu th building 
contractor in aying that we have no 
de ire lo en ourage it." 

PROTEST SUBMITTED BY 
ALBERTA ARCHITECT 

In a six-page brief presented to Pre
mier E. C. Manning, the lberta ssocia-

I NEWS FROM CA ADA by John Caulfield Smith 

tion of Architect ha protested the gov
ernment's expansion of the architectw-al 
divi ion of the Department of Public 
Works and it offering of archilectw-al 
ervices for public buildings al a fee of 

two per cent of the cost. 
p cillc objections rai ed in the brief 

included one lo a 5 million con lruclion 
program planned by the government 
for 1954; no Alberta architects were 
named for any of this work. AU municipal 
health districts in the province, the 
prole ·t conlinu d, have been notified 
that the Department of Public Work 
is prepared lo de ign and uper ise on
struction of municipal ho pita! , al a 
two per cent fee. The architect aid 
that they had learned that all branche 
of the government had been imilarly 
informed that the Department of Public 
Work could handle their architectural 
need , and that they a urned thi olfer 
included chool boards. 

As the archile ls see it, the brief con
cluded, the government i planning to 
practice archileclw-e on a cale o ex
ten ive that it will be "to the detriment 
and exclusion of the architectural firms 
of thi province." 

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY PLANNI G INSTITUTE 

Members of the Town Planning In ti
tute of Canada elected as their president 
Dr. E. G. Faludi of Toronto al their 
recent annual meeting held in Toronto. 
Other officer elected were: P. Ian 

Deacon and T. D. leMay, both of To
ronto-vice presidents; and R. orman 
Dryden, Kitchener, Ont. - secrelar -
treasurer. 

PLANS MADE TO CO TROL 
ONTARIO DEVELOPMENT 

propo al ha been put forward for 
control of Ontario's a yet uncharted 
industrial growth. A explained b the 
Hon. ~ . l . Warrender, Ontario .Mini -
ter of Planning and Development, the 
plan calls for a five-way divi ion of the 
province. These five zone have alread 
been tentative! ugge Led. The plan 
require broad development al the pro
vincial level, with general designations 
for heavy induslr , light industry and 
agricultural area . The local level of 
government would be responsible for 
more p<'Cialized zoning and planning of 
communitie . 

The accompli hment of this plan is 
still a long way off, however. The 
planning program, as outlined by Mr. 
Warrender, will first require a eries 
of central and area conferences, which 
will bring together government official , 
zoning and planning men, industrial 
com.mis ioners and other interested par
ties. 

The second step will be lo et up a 
central authority made up of representa
tive for each area. Thi authority 
would be responsible for channelling fu
ture grmvth within the various zones. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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house-buying stan1pede today? 

6500 people visited :\Janhattan l\Janor, Tampa, Florida on opening 
day; many signed firm contrncls. Record to date: 225 houses (each 
efjuippcd with a G-E Kitchen-Laundry) sold, with 375 more planned! 

"l nl<'ss a pnson was on the seen· 
with us oprning clay. it is dif'ficult to 
imagine thc <'nthusia:m of thc p<'oplc, 
and their <'ag<'rness to .· ign up for one 
of our ho11S<'S with C<'n<'ral Electric 
Kitd1Cn-Laundr:v quipme11l. It was 
like a slamperlc," · a~-. :\I. H. Poster. 

"\\"c feel lhe sales r<'<·ord is even 
more impr<'ssi,·c when one considers 
that oth r huilc!Ns' honws in th<' area 
remained 11nsolrl. although the slruc
tmc · were er cl d hdorc 011rs. 

"\Ve just wouldn't think of erecting 
houses today without a General E lec· 
tric Kitchen-Laundry." 

Opportunity for you. lot just in 
Tampa, hul in . core. of cities. builder 
are reporting phenomenal ales results 
with C-E applian<'e . Why not get all 
the fads through yo11rG-E distributor 
today? 

Home Bureau, C<'ncral Electric 
Compan~·. Appliance Park, Loui ville 
1, Kentu<'ky. 

Left to right: D. H. Foster, eC'relary; George 
Nipper, G-E dislribulor-huilder rC'presenlalive; 
and l\l. II. Fosler, president or Manlrnt t:in ~lanor. 
A k your G-E l\lajor Appliance dislrihulor-huilcler 
specialist about promotional plan for you:t markel. 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE RANGE, your houses can have a G-E Kitchen-Laundry 
( See your G-E distributor for answers to your kitchen problems. ) 

IN YOUR $9,995 HOUSES 
I 11dude G-E Refrigerator, G-E Hauge, 
(;-E Dishwasher, G-E Di,po.~all :ind G-1•: 
C'ahineh .. \<lei as Jillie '" $8.;?6 monthly 
lo 111orlg;ig(.' r:iymenls. 

IN YOUR $12,500 HOUSES 
Tncluclc G-E Refrigerator, G-E Range, 
G-E Dishwasher, G-E Disposal!, G-E 
Automatic· Washer, G-E Cabinets. Acids 
as lilllc as $5.31 monthly to payments. 

IN YOUR $16,000 HOUSES 
Include G-E Refrigerator, G-E Rang<', 
G-E Dishwasher, G-E Disposa ll, G-E 
AutomatiC' Washer, G-1•: Dryer, G-E ab
inets. Acids as little a $6.81 to paym<.>111,. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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A ADA 
(Continued from page 26) 

\Yhile the Deparlment of Planning 
and Development ha no authority to 
force the plan on any municipality, de
partment officials feel that the principle 
of controlled development ha already 
been recognized by the head of local 
governments. 

ALUMILINE 
INTRODUCES NEW 

Gold Lite is a co lo red Alumi lite finis h tho t ha s 
been ex posure-teste d by Alcoa for a period in 
excess of 10 yea rs, yet hos shown no percep
tible signs of fod ing. Newl Gold Lite is offere d 
for the first time fo r Sto re Fro nts and Entra nces 
using extruded aluminum. Gold Lite a chieves 
unusuol and attractive effects al 
a cost com parable to standa rd 
Al umltite finishes. 

Highly resistant to wear 
and tarnish, Gold lite 
requires a minimum of 
maintenance. Gold Lite 
is available in all Alumi
line extruded Alumilited 
aluminum products as 
shown in our catalogs. 
Also available for cus
tom windows, spandrels, 
focio, curtain wall con · 
struction, etc. Choice of 
lustrous polished finish, 
or rich sa tin finish . 

SEND FOR ADDITIONAL GOLD LITE INFORMATION ANO SAMPLES 

the 
m 

ALUMILINE c 0 r P· Dunnell Lane, Pawtucket, R. I. 
Store Front Const ruction ••• Entrances ••• Doors ••• Windows ••• a nd Sped a l Aluminum Build ing Mate r ial !; 
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Don Mills, planned community near 
Toronto, gained a new factory when 
this one was opened ~Y Kawneer 
Canada Lui. ; architect was Clare 
G. Maclean 

BUILDER LOOI FORWARD 
TO "WONDERFUL YEARS" 

Members of lhe aLional Hou Build
er ociation held their llLh Annual 
Convention thi Jul a l the H otel Palli
er, a lga r , Ila. 

Pre ident Gordon hipp, in hi 
concluding peech, predicted that the 
hou ing market would provide a great 
·•growth i tuation" in the 1950' and 
'60's, and could rank wilh food, clothing 
and automobil a one of the largest 
industries in lbe counlr . 

Mr. hipp also noted a significant 
the quick increa e in building loans 
which followed the new 1ational Hous
ing ct pennilling charler d bank to 
lend on rea l e La le. 

Other speaker at lhe conv nLion in
cluded D. B . . l\lansur, pre ident of Cen
lral Mortgage & Hou ing Corporation, 

(Continued on page 32) 

At the N. H."B. A. convention, left to 
right: R. G. Hughes, president of 
U. S. ational As ociation of Home 
Builders; Mrs. Patrick E. Sullivan, 
president, Ladie ' Auxiliary, Cal
gary Housebuilders Association, and 
Gordon S. hipp, president of 

.H.B. A . 



Each year over 115,000 airliners are 
expected to land and depart from 

the 30,000 feet of runways of San Fran
cisco's new International Airport. The 
terminal building, planned to accom
modate 5 million passengers yearly, is 
a veritable showcase of modern con
struction and convenience. The build
ing boasts its own post office, luxury 
restaurant, children's nurseries, and 
working areas for 9,000 employees. An 
unusual feature is a photo-electric con
trol that automatically opens and 

closes blinds keeping sunlight constant 
at all times. 
The Schlage Locks installed on all 
doors reflect the detailed planning that 
has gone into this structure. Selected 
in durable Luster Sealed Aluminum 
finish, these fine locks will resist the 
effects of constant exposure to corrosive 
salt laden winds from near-by San 
Francisco Bay. These precision-made 
Schlage Locks will play an important 
part in reducing maintenance costs in 
this latest monument to air travel. 

THE WORLD'S MOST IMITATED LOCK 

SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY 
SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK VANCOUVER. B.C . 

SCHLAGE SATURN DESIGN 
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CANADA 
(Continued from page 30) 

who attribuled the current high rate of 
housing construction in Alberta to com
muting farmers and immigration and 
natural population increases. 

Members returned Mr. Shipp to the 
presidency for his second term, and also 
reelected Clarence L. Brown of Calgary 

THE POPULAR 

HAWS 
DECK-TYPE 

DRINKING 
FOUNTAINS 
in STAINLESS STEEL 

HAWS Series :,1300, Model No. 2350 
( Pot. applied for) 

Ho.w.f The HAWS stainless steel Series 
2200 and 2300 with all the features that 

have made the white enamel cast iron 

HAWS Series 2000 so popular for school 

classrooms. Raised and sloped mounting 

rim that keeps water off deck or table 

top ... VANDAL PROOF socket flanges 

and fittihgs ... chron:ie plated sink strainer 

with non-removable grid ... and avail

ability with any combination of HAWS 
faucets and fixtures. For Acid-Resisting 

Enamel finish, specify HAWS Series 2000. 

Write toclay for illustrated Detail Sheets 
on 2000, 2200 ancl 2300 Series! 
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The Pro Shop for Chedoke Municipal 
Golf Course, at Hamilton, Ont. , is 
built of dark brown concrete block, 
trimmed with light, natural wood 
and orange louvers; Stanley M. 
Roscoe, Hamilton, was the architect. 

as western vice presidenL. R . K. Fraser, 
Hamilton, Ont., was elected ea tern 
vice president, and Frank Murray of 
Toronto is the new Lreasw·er. 

United Stale builder were repre
sented at the meeting by visitor R. G. 
Hughe , president of the ational As
sociation of Home Builder . 

ARCHITECTS PRAISED FOR 
REDUCING SCHOOL COSTS 

Re earch by individual architects ha 
played an important part in reducing 
school construction costs, Toronto archi
tect E. C. S. Cox declared in a recent 
address delivered at Midland, Ont. The 
per sq ft cost of schools, said Mr. Cox, 
has been reduced from around 12 to 
14 a few years ago to today's cost of 

about 10, with no loss, he went on, 
of efficienc or of good design. 

Pointing out that the architectural 
fee for schools is six per cent, Mr. Cox 
commended architects for automatically 
cutting their own earnings by reducing 
the co t to the client. "Architecture," 
he noted, "i a profession, not a busi
ness." 

(Continued 0 11 page 36) 

Contracts Awarded : Comparative Figures 
Compiled by Maclean Building Reports 

(in$ Million) 

June June 
1954 1953 Chonge 

Residential 95.3 84.0 + 11.2 

Business 62.2 58.8 + 3.4 

Industrial 26.3 15.8 + 10.5 

Engineering 38.7 30.5 + 8.2 
- - -

Tatel 222.7 189.2 + 33.5 
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,, APARTMENT 

lencshire House, Washington, 0. C. 
Architect: George T. Santmyers 
Contractor: lenkin Construction Co • 

..... 
HOSPITAL 
lankenau Hospifol, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Architect: Vincent G. Kling 
Contractor: Wark & Co. 

SCHOOL 
Winchester Elementary School, 
New HaY11n, Conn. 
Architect: Caproni Associates 
Contractor: fuKo-Amatruda Company 

COMMERCIAL BLDG. 
Texaco Bldg., New Orleans, La. 
Archlted: Claude E. Hooten 
Contractor. 
Haase Conitrudlon Co., Inc. 

EXPERIENCE SHOWS ••• ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
SAVE MANY DOLLARS ON PAINTING ALONE 

YES, Aluminum Windows actually DO SAVE YOU 
MONEY .. . They do help keep building maintenance ex
pense at a minimum. Experience in hundreds of schools 
(like the one shown on opposite page), hospitals, and 
other types of buildings erected 15 to 25 years ago shows 
that not one penny was ever required for painting the 
aluminum windows. 

That's why today, more and more architects are speci
fying "Quality-Approved" aluminum windows for every 
new building project they design. That, too, is why 
maintenance-conscious building owners and managers 
insist on "Quality-Approved" aluminum windows. 

Aluminum windows, whether they be double-hung, 
casement, projected or awning type, are the only prac
tical, reasonably-priced windows that never require 
painting .. . that cannot rust or rot, warp or swell ... 

that retain their trim, modern-looking appearance for 
the life of the building. 

A WORD OF CAUTION-Remember, that only alumi
num is rustproof through and through. Mere surface 
protection against rust is not enough. Wear, uninten
tional scratches in delivery or installation may nullify 
any protective surface coating and soon require painting. 
"Quality-Approved"· aluminum windows are available 
through many manufacturers in sizes and styles that fit 
any exterior design treatment. For your protection and 
full satisfaction, insist on the "Quality-Approved" Seal 
when you specify or OK specifications. 

For a copy of our 1954 window specifications book and 
names of approved manufacturers, consult Sweet's Archi
tectural Catalog (Section 16a/ ALU) or write direct to 
Dept. AR-9. 

e,4~~~~~~ 
74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y. 

MEMBERS: Alcasco Products, Inc., Muskegon, Mich. • Aluminum Home Products Co., Knoxvill e, Te nn. • The Wm. Bayley Co., Springfie ld, Ohio • Ceco 
Steel Products Corp. (Sterling Aluminum W indow Division), Chicago, Ill. • Cupples Products Corp., St. Louis, Mo.~ • Fentron Industries, Inc. , Seattle, Wash. 
Michael Flynn Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. • General Bronze Corp., Garden City, N. Y. • Hunter Mfg. Corp., Bristol, Pa . • Metal Arts Mfg. Co., Inc., 
Atlanta, Ga. • Miami Window Corp., Miami, Fla. • Reynolds Metals Co. ( Parts Div is ion ), Louisvill e, Ky. • J. S. Thorn Co., Philadelphia , Po. • Timm 
Industries, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. • Universal Window Co., Berkeley, Calif. • Ware Laboratories, Inc., Miami, Fla. • Windalume Corp., Kenvil , N. J . 



Here's a New Sylvania 
LIGHTING SYSTEM! 

High-level over-al/ 
fluorescent light ... and no 

visible fixtures ... that's Sylvania's 

I SYLVAN-AIRE I 
This SYLVAN-AIRE system actually serves 
three purposes. 

1. It provides a source of soft but ample 
over-all light. 

2. Made of corrugated, translucent plastic, 
it imparts a new beauty and character 
to any room. 

3. Designed with alternating acoustical 
strips or wedges to help hold sound to 
comfortable levels. 

Quick, easy installation and extremely low 
maintenance costs are other big advantages. 
For new descriptive literature write to Dept. 
4X-1309 at Sylvania. 

Two views of SYLVAN-AIRE Light
ing System in High Point, North 
Carolina Librory. 

WINS ARCHITECT'S 
HIGH PRAISE 

"We are especially pleased with 
your Sylvan·aire System," 
writes Mr. L. F. Voorhees, 
A. I. A., designer of this build
ing. "Where we had hoped for 
45 ft. candles, with this system 
we were able to design and 
achieve eighty ... without glare! 
From the aesthetic angle, this 
ceiling blends with the design 
simplicity for which we were 
striving." 

Sylvania Electric Products Inc., 17 40 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

In Canada: Sylvania Electric (Canada) Ltd., University Tower Bldg., St. Catherine Street, Montreal, P. Q. 

LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION 
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CANADA 
(Continued from page 32) 

New buildings in Vancouver include, 
above, St. Anselm's Anglican Church, 
for which the Vancouver firm Sem
mens and Simpson were architects; 
below: architect Robert R. McKee's 
design for the Modern Interiors Store 

NEWS NOTES 

Public relations programs have been 
initialed b both lhe Architectural [nsli
tute of British Colwnbia and the Prov
ince of Quebec AI> ociation of Archilecls : 
chairman of the .LB.C. public relations 
commillee is Hunter J. V\'hile, of Van
couver, who will work with consullanls 
McConnell Eastman & Co. Ltd. . . . 
The Pilkington GJass Traveling 
Scholarship, awarded lo architectural 
graduates, wa presented this year lo 
Claude Leclerc of the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, Montreal; runners-up were Maur
ice E. Archambault, McGill University, 
second prize ; and Lucien Delean, · ni
versity of Toronto, third prize .. . . 
The Association of Professional 
Engineers ha elected to its Dominion 
Counci l: Lt. Col. W. L. Sagar, Province 
of Ontario - pre idenl; R. F. haw, 
Province of Quebec - vice president: 
J. E. Clarke, Provin e of ova cotia -
Executive ecretary; and J. M. Muir, 
Province of Ontario - secretary-treas
urer; also serving on the council i Dean 
R. M. Hardy, pasl president, from 
Alber la . 

( J\1 ore news on po ge 38 ) 



Have you ru!en f he new 
N@gbitt gmes C unit heater1 
IT'S GOT EVERYTHING 

' WE VE WANTED ... 

"Nesbitt's new Publication 403 just arrived 
and it shows their comp lete line of deluxe cabinet unit heat
ers ... and, Boss, they sure are beauties! Why,-" 

" Yes, Harry, 1-" 

"you know, Boss, this is the mo t flexible line of unit heaters 
J"ve ever seen. What a range of capacities-in both team 
and hot water! The small direct-drive unit handles from 
269 to 413 c.f.m . and gives from 17,700 to 35, 100 B.t.u. 
per hour. The larger belt-drive units, with two to five fans, 
range from 342 to 1885 c.f.m., standard air, and from 
24,000 to 148 ,000 B.t.u.-" 

"Yes, Har-" 

" But best of al l, Boss, you can mount them any way you 
want-floor, horizontal , wa ll , or inverted-and free- tand
ing, semi-recessed two ways, or fu lly recessed. Tbe dis
charge or intake can be face, top , or bottom-direct or with 
ducts. The casings have fronts that conceal the rough open
ing to save plastering headaches. And you know esbitt 
con truction!-1 think these are just the units we need for 
that new-" 

" HARRY! I've been trying to tell you ... I received the 
new publication, too, and I've already sent you a memorandum 
to use Nesbitt Series C's on the terminal job!" 

RECESSED 

SERIES C DELUXE CABINET HEATERS 
Manufactured and Sold by John J. Nesbitt, Inc., Philadelphia 36, Pa. • Send for Publication 403 
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TWO PROGRAMS READIED 
UNDER LEASE-PURCHASE 

projects eslimated to cost more than 
43 million. 

THE NEW LEASE-PURCHASE PROGRAM for 
providing badly-needed public buildings 
for the Federal government was given a 
fast start by Congress after President 
Eisenhower igned the bill in July. By 
mid-August the House Public Works 
committee had approved and ent to its 
counterpart in the Senate a list of 27 

This was the ini Lial step in the revival 
of a public building program that had 
been dormant, if not non-exi lenl, for 
nearly two decades. 

Jobs for Architects 

Private architects were Lo participate 
fully in both the Public Buildings Serv-

For longest service ... 
for good appearance 

St. Patrick's Academy, Chicago, Illinois 
Architects & Engineers: Belli & Belli 
Plumbing Contractor: L. G. Keefe 

Clow"IPS"*(1hrcadedl Cast Iron Pipe ... lhe 
pipe tllal never needs to be replaced 

The long life ... and long lengths of Clow " IPS" 
Cast Iron Pipe made it the choice of the archi
tect for all downspouts, vents and waste lines 
3" and over in this handsome new school build
ing. The non-corrosive characteristics of " IPS" 
assure trouble-free service for the life of the 
building. Its 18-foot lengths permit trim, at
tractive installations. •Iron Pipe Size o. D. 
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Clow (threaded) Cost Iron Pipe 
has some 0.0. as steel pipe, is 
available with plain or threaded 
ends, in 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 1 o• 
sizes in 18' random lengths. 
Also available with integral 
ca lking hub on one end (other 
end plain) in 1 8' random 
lengt,hs in 4, 6, and a· sizes. 

Clow Cast Iran Pipe 
can be ... 

By Erne t Mickel 

ice of the General Service Admini Lra
Lion and the Post Office construction 
efforts. Peter trobel, new PB Com
missioner, had assured the American 
Institute of Architects that his policy 
called for design of all the PBS work by 
practicing architects. The Post Office 
Department indicated early that its own 
Bureau of Facilities stafl' would handle 
only the schematic drawings of proto
types and perhaps a limited number of 
project plans. The Bureau was not 
ta.ITed to handle any large building pro

gram and for Lha t reason mo t of the 
work was being prepared for handling in 
Lhe field. 

In announcing it policies for handling 
the lease-purchase details, PBS aid it 
would select competent private archi
tectural firms, or combinations of finn , 
Lo design the structures approved by the 
Public Works committees of Congress 
and the Budget Bureau. 'When con-
Lruction of a particular project is de

cided upon, announcement to that effect 
(Continued on page 304 ) 

Programs for the Aging 

THE CURRENT CONCERN with the pecial 
problem of the "senior citizens" who 
form an increasing proportion of this 
nation's population is reflected in bills 
introduced late in the recent closing 
session of the 83rd Congress by enator 
Irving Ives and Rep. Frederick Coudert 
(both Republicans of ew York) . The 
identical bills would set up a "Commis-
ion on Programs for the Aging" to 

"study and inve tigate problems stem
ming from the increasing proport ion of 
aging persons in the ation's popula
tion, and remedial measures including 
but not restricted to care and services in 
the home, use of foster home facilities, 
recreation centers and provision of institu
tional facilities for the chronically ill." 
The bills note that mere increase in cus
todial facilities is not enough: " a more 
practical as well as a more constructive 
approach to the problems of the aging 
requires the creation and expansion of 
facilities for their care and supervision 
outside of institutions and, as far as 
possible, in a normal community en
vironment designed to encoumge their 
continued interest and participation in 
the life of the community." Both bills 
were refeITed to committee; any Con
gressional action mu t await the new 
session. 



Treatment lath for Children. Note Po-n Mixer 



THE REC ORD REPORTS 

CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES 
Labor and Materials U. S. average 1926-1929= 100 

Presented by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, 
F. W. Dodge Corp., from data compiled by E. H. Boeckh ti Assocs., Inc. 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Hotels Commercial and Apts., Hotels Commercial and 
Office Factory Bldgs. Office Factory Bldgs. - Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick 
Brick and and Brick and and 

Period Brick Frame and €oner. Coner. Steel Brick Frame and Coner. Coner. Steel 
1930 127.0 126.7 124.1 128.0 123.6 82.1 80.9 84.5 86.l 83.6 
1935 93.8 91.3 104.7 108.5 105.5 72.3 67.9 84.0 87.l 85.l 
1939 123.5 122.4 130.7 133.4 130.1 86.3 83.l 95.1 97.4 94.7 
1940 126.3 125.1 132.2 135.1 131.4 91.0 89.0 96.9 98.5 97.5 
1946 181.8 182.4 177.2 179.0 174.8 148.1 149.2 136.8 136.4 135.1 
1947 219.3 222.0 207.6 207.5 203.8 180.4 184.0 158.1 157.1 158.0 
1948 250.1 251.6 239.4 242.2 235.6 199.2 202.5 178.8 178.8 178.8 
1949 243.7 240.8 242.8 246.4 240.0 189.3 189.9 180.6 180.8 177.5 
1950 256.2 254.5 249.5 251.5 248.0 194.3 196.2 185.4 183.7 185.0 
1951 273.2 271.3 ~63.7 265.2 262.2 212.8 214.6 204.2 202.8 205.0 
1952 278.2 274.8 271.9 274.9 271.8 218.8 221.0 212.8 210.l 214.3 
1953 281.3 277.2 281.0 286.0 282.0 223.3 224.6 221.3 221.8 223.0 

Apr. 1954 283.1 277.1 290.8 297.0 293.5 218.7 218.2 222.5 224.3 224.4 
May 1954 285.0 277.9 293.3 301.6 295.2 218.7 218.2 222.5 224.3 224.4 
June 1954 285.2 278.1 293.6 301.8 295.4 217.2 216.5 221.4 223.4 223.4 

% increase over 1939 % increase over 1939 
June 1954 130.9 127.2 I 124.6 I 126.2 127.0 151.6 160.5 I 132.8 I 129.4 135.9 

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

1930 108.9 108.3 112.4 115.3 111.3 90.8 
1935 95.1 90.1 104.1 108.3 105.4 89.5 
1939 110.2 107.0 118.7 119.8 119.0 105.6 
1940 112.6 110.1 119.3 120.3 119.4 106.4 
1946 167.1 167.4 159.l 161.1 158.l 159.7 
1947 202.4 203.8 183.9 184.2 184.0 193.1 
1948 227.9 231.2 207.7 210.0 208.1 218.9 

1949 221.4 220.7 212.8 215.7 213.6 213.0 
1950 232.8 230.7 221.9 225.3 222.8 227.0 

1951 252.0 248.3 238.5 240.9 239.0 245.2 

1952 259.1 253.2 249.7 255.0 249.6 250.2 

1953 263.4 256.4 259.0 267.6 259.2 255.2 
Apr. 1%4 263.5 256.3 263.3 272.9 265.0 253.6 
May 1954 263.5 256.3 263.3 272.9 265.0 254.3 
June 1954 265.2 258.3 264.3 273.6 265.9 257.2 

% increase over 1939 
June 1954 140.7 141.4 I 
The index numbers shown are for 

combined material and labor costs. The 
indexes for each separate type of con
struction relate to the United States 
average for 1926-29 for that particular 
type - considered 100. 

Cost comparisons, as percentage dif
ferences for any particular type of con
struction, are possible between localities, 
or periods of time within the ame city, 
by dividing the difference between the 
two index numbers b y one of them; i.e.: 

122.7 I 128.4 123.4 143.6 

index for city A = 110 
index for city B = 95 

(both indexes must be for the same type 
of construction). 
Then: costs in A are approximately 16 
per cent higher than in B. 

11~95 
= 0.158 

Conversely: costs in B are approxi
mately 14 per cent lower than in A. 

111~5 
= 0.136 
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86.8 100.4 104.9 100.4 

84.5 96.4 103.7 99.7 

99.3 117.4 121.9 116.5 

101.2 116.3 120.l 115.5 

157.5 157.9 159.3 160.0 

191.6 183.7 186.8 186.9 

2 16.6 208.3 214.7 211.1 

207.1 214.0 219.8 216.1 

223.l 222.4 224.5 222.6 

240.4 239.6 243.l 243.1 

245.0 245.6 248.7 249.6 

257.2 256.6 261.6 259.7 

244.6 262.2 270.4 264.8 

245.5 262.3 270.5 265.0 

249.5 263.3 270.8 265.8 
% increase over 1939 

151.2 I 124.3 I 122.1 128.2 

Cost comparisons cannot be made be
tween difTeren t types of construction 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different U. S. average for 
1926-29. 

Material prices and wage rates u ed in 
the current indexes make no allowance 
for payments in excess of published list 
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum 
costs and not nece arily actual costs. 

These index numbers will appear 
regularly on this page. 



MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 

THIS WELL - PROPORTIONED GROUPING 
OF PELLA MULTI - PURPOSE WINDOWS 
IS A PART OF A 114 - LIGH T G ROUP 
WITH AWNING WINDOWS BELOW ANO 
TRANSOM UN ITS ABOVE FIXED WIN · 
DOWS . 

PENNELLVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL 
ARC HITECT : KETCHAM. MILLER &: ARNOLD 
CO NTRAC TOR · J 0 TAYLOR CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION , 

SY R ACUSE . NEW YORK 

P ella Multi-Purpo e Windows provide quality con truction 
features at budget cost. For schools they provide li ght and 
venti lation as desired wilh draft and dust-ti ght clo ure. Pella 
Multi-Purpose Windows conform to modern architec tural 
lines. Fea tures include 13;.!" western pine sash, stainless steel 
weatherstripping, self-storing sc reens and slorm sash plus 
easy-to-operate UN DERSCREE N OPERATOR at no additional 
cost, all completely factory assembled. Can be used as 
awning or hopper vent, or ve rti cally as casements. Six fixed 
or venti lating modular sizes plus three large fixed sizes. 
It will pay to invesli ga le now. 

• f:!Qnd for FrQQ LHQrat.u rQ ... ,;,o1 . ... ,, 

:· ···································· ······· . 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY , 
D E PT . F - 7 1. P ELLA, IOWA 

GE TLEMEN: Please send free litera ture on Pella 
Multi-Purpose Windows, with name of neare t Pella 
distrilmtor. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

?~ WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 

By Makers ol Famous PELLA WOO D CASEMENTS • ROLSC RE ENS • 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS • VENETIAN BLIN DS 

CITY Z O NE S TAT E . ··········· ······ ·· ···········••······· ···· · 
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THE SPRINGS COTTON MILLS, Fort Mill, South Carolina 

............. 
Architect: Robert & Co. Associates 

General Contractor: George A. Fuller Co. 

Acoustical Contractor: W. Morton Northen & Co. 

Tight weather seals around the window sash, perfect shading of the windows, 
and the relatively small area of glass help save as much as 10% on air
conditioning costs. Noise is grea tly reduced in tl1is office by tl1e efficient 
Cushiontone ceiling. 



Springmaid 's controlled environment 

includes sound conditioning 

ew idea in environmental controls make the headquar
ters of The Springs Cotton Mills one of the most interest
ing and unusual structures in the indu trial field. 

·windows are set at an inverted angle of 45 degrees to 
permit maximum daylight illumination with a minimum 
infiltration of the sun's infrared rays. The entir building 
is air conditioned, and temperature can be controlled to a 
± 1 degree, humidity to ± 2%. Walls contain radiant 
heating panels to provide winter comfort. 

The finishing touch to this conb·olled environment is 
ceilings of Armstrong's sound-absorbing materials that re
duce noise in the office areas. 

Because of its beauty and incombustibility, Travertone, 
a fissured mineral wool tile, was chosen for many of the 
executive offices. The large general office spaces called 
for low-cost Cushiontone, a perforated wood fiber mate
rial. In the main lobby, a metal-pan ceiling of Arrestone 
absorbs up to 85% of disturbing noise, ties in decoratively 
with the metal fixtures and furniture. 

Get full details on Travertone, Cushfontone, Arrestone, 
and Armstrong's entire line of sound-conditioning mate
rials from your Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. For the 
free booklet, "How to Select an Acoustical Mate
rial ," write Armstrong Cork Company, 4209 Rock 
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

An e laborate control pa nel on t ' •e desk and a conference table that 
rises horn the floor when needed are two of the many unusual 
features of Col. Elliot Springs' privat office. Ilere, too, is a 
sound-muflling ceiling of Armstrong's Travertone. 

The upside-down window design provides all climate control advan
tages of a windowless building. In the general office areas, distract
ing noise is controlled by ceilings of Armstrong's Cushiontone, an 
easy-to-clean, white-painted acoustical tile . 

Discarded machine parts from Springs' own plants have been used 
to make most of the furniture throughout the offices. In the main 
lobby, the sound-absorbing ceiling of Arrestone with a bare mill 
finish blends with the metal furniture and fixtures. 

ARMSTRONG'S ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS ................................. ................................. 
"--~'-"".:..:.;;..~.;..";.;.' ...................................... . 



REQUIRED 

The Lost Art: A survey of A Thousand Years of Stained Class. 

By Robert Sowers. "'\ illenborn and Co. (38 E. 57th St., Jew 

York, . Y.) 1954. 7 y,{ in. by 9%; in., 84 pp., illus. 4.00. 

BY EMIL FREI 

President of Emil Frei, Inc., designers, manufacturers of stained 

glass. Winner A. I.A. Craftsmanship Award for stained glass, 1953. 

It i pleasant Lo can a work which deal with vi ual ubject 
matter and find that, without reference Lo the Lexl, the story 
is clear. It begin in great communal glory; weakens, stumbles, 
and falls; is revived in its external a peel; it e ence i ensed 
by greater individualistic spirits, and a pattern of coming 
events begins Lo unfold. We have Loo often been told by the 
arti L that his means of communication i not word , and then 
have listened Lo interminable verbo ity. Mr. Sower resorts 
lo the excellent device of appending upplemen Lary no le which 
permit his text Lo remain fluent. 

Little imagination i needed to see, in the "Alfred Jewell" 
and imiliar examples of cloisonne enamel , the ource ma
terial for stained glas . In the eighth century illuminations 
by the monk of t. Gall, and the twelfth century drawings 
from the life of t. Gu thlac, the character of the eleventh and 
thirteenth century windows seem lo evolve. 

Before the eleventh century the visual works of man 
revealed them elves by the light reflected from their surface . 
The tonal and chromatic cales remained within the limits 
set by the pigments and materials employed. uddenl a 
biblical message shines down in fiery lran lucency from the 
clere Lory of the Cathedral of ug burg. tained glass is 
born. Although its advent is heralded b works in other 
medium , it i revealed to us in i own right al full stature. 
In the word of Mr. ower it "bur ls into history in all of 
its mature glory." either words nor illustrations can com
municate the vibrant charm of tained gla . In the following 
sentence the author show how con ciou he is of thi fact: 
"For all that can be said of the effect of such windows, one 
simply has lo see Ulem, pecially where the exist till in 
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STAINED GLASS 

omething like their original setting; at once cold and fiery -
luminous a if themselve the ource of light - incandescent, 
icy prisms, mapping the cosmology of an ideal." 

The author then lake us downward to "The Triwnph of 
aluralism," making it clear that the easel painter wa not 

concerned with place, and not too much with pace. He 
painted lo alisfy the ego of the wealthy patrons who sprouted 
with the advent of industriali m, and lo build up their collec-

( Continued on page 48) 

L. Gall, COOcx 51, St. Luke. c. A.D. 750 

Illustrations on this page are two of seventy-five plates, in
cluding three in color, the author (who is a stained glass 
artist) used to illustrate the text 



BUILT-UP SADDLE S ELIMINATED 
Built-up saddles are eliminated in Steel Deck Roofs. 
Purlins con be set to creole volleys at sum p loca 
tions in the d rainage area. Stee l Deck co n be 
warpe d to conform. No additional deck pla tes ore 
require d-no culling, fitting or bending necessa ry. 

SUMP RECESSES a nd SU MPS 
Mahon Roof Sump Re-cene' for use w1!h 
Mo hon Steel Deck con be furnished to fit any 
roof pitch. M a hon Cost Iron Sumps con also 
be furnh he d for 4 •, s·. and 6 " conductors. 

SAFEST, because it's STEEL ... MOST 
PRACTICAL, because it's LIGHT WEIGHT! 

New Steel Deck roof construction methods put Steel Deck away ahead 
of other types of deck material-why? . . . because it is STEEL. New roof 
building methods provide effective safeguard against pitch seepage 
under extreme fire conditions. Now, more than ever before, Steel Deck 
stands out as the most practical and most logical deck material available 
for modern, permanent, firesafe roof construction. The reason for this is 
simple ... the over-all cost of a Steel Deck roof is less than any other 
type of roof. Steel Deck's light weight, and the fact that it can be 
insulate d to the exact degree to meet local re quirements, permits 
substantial savings in the supporting structure-total dead roof load 
will prove to be less than any other type in any given locality. Mahon 
Steel Deck is available in Galvanized or Ename l Coate d Steel •• • 
stiffening ribs are vertical-no angular or hori zontal surfaces where 
troublesome dust may accumulate. In the ename l coating process, the 
metal is chemically cleaned, phosphated, and treated with a chromic 
acid solution 1o provide paint bond, and the protective coating of syn
thetic enamel is baked on at 350° F. prior to roll-forming . Consider these 
e xtra-value Mahon fe atures. See Sweet's Files for complete information, 
including details and Specifications, or write for Catalog B-55-B. 

T H R. C. M A H 0 N C 0 M P A N Y 
Detroit 34, Michigan • Chicago 4, Illinois • Representatives in all Principal Cities 

Manufacturers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Partitions, and Permanent Concr ete Floor Forms ; Insulated M etal 
Walls of Aluminum, Stainless or Galvanized Steel : Insulated Metal Wo ll Panels; Rolling Steel Doors, 

G rilles, and Underwriters' labeled Automatic Rolling Steel Fire Doors and fire Shutters. 
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Rg~!~! makes 
fast work of installing 
10,000 doors 
Speed and economy resulted from the use of RAMSET SYSTEM 
to anchor 10 ,000 interior doors top and bottom in the low-rent 
housing project at Newark, N. J. 

The struts and frames were guided into proper position, and 
anchored to the poured concrete ceiling and floor with a RAMSET 
JOBMASTER Fastening Tool and Tru-Set Fasteners. Less than a 
minute was required to provide a firm anchor. 

Similarly, high-speed, low-cost RAMSET SYSTEM will solidly fasten 
almost anything into even the hardest concrete or mild structural 
steel up to 1" thick. Ask your RAMSET dealer to demonstrate how 
this most modern method will reduce costs and complete the work 
faster. Or, write us, for details in Specification Manual. 

I>,.m, aet ~""'S"'Jl!A ne1 ftO Ramset Division, ~... 0 1 rc.J &ti#1• .-a, INC.olinlndustries,lnc. 

12147 BEREA ROAD • CLEVELAND 11, OHIO 

AN @1 
PRODUCT 

flRST IN POWDER ACTUATED FASTENING 
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REQUIRED READING 

(Continued from page 46) 

lions. Lained gla went into hiber
nation a long wiLh all tho e arls which, 
by Lheir nature, must respect place, 
space, ommuniLy, and be inLegraLed 
into Lh economy of their Lime. Illu tra
lions hawing the nadir of lhe downward 
Lrend could have been omilled ince 
lhey mar an olhenvise beauliful book 
withoul serving a compensaling pur
pose. I do noL like the before - afler 
or the good-bad approach. ThaL which 
is negative has no great bearing on the 
end re ult in a living art. 

One hundred years ago Viollet-le-Duc 
wrote an analytical essay on medieval 
glass thereby preading the eed which 
germina led lowly and is now beginning 
Lo bear fruit. 

One of the important i ues rai ed 
by Mr. owers is thal of Lhe unpre
dictability of the medium. The painter 
sees his work develop and ha full 
control of it at all Limes. The paLh Laken 
by the worker in glass is over ever 
changing terrain. White cloud , a blue 
ky, a warm haze, trees and other 

objecls influence to a degree, which 
cannoL be mea ured, the effect which 
the fini hed product has on lhe viewer. 
The wesL 1vindows of the Cathedral of 
Charlres are blue in the m ruing ince 
blue permits relatively weak lighL to 
pass. When tronger lighl penelrale11 
the previously latent reds, they take 
over due Lo the greater inlensit of Lhat 
color. 

We are rapidly taken through a 
period of great vitality. The author puLs 
his medium aside for a while and is 
concerned wilh the "Reunion of lhe 

isual Ar ." The architecl bas nol yet 
discovered the painter and the laLLer 
eem happy to paint for his own 

satisfaclion and the adornment of the 
walls of galleries. AB Georgy I epes 
ay , "Architecture and painting do 

noL meet each other today because bolh 
are incomplete." They have therefore 
gone eparate ways. "It may be con
venient, momentarily, to look upon 
conlemporary art as the product of 
lhree gen ralions which, for our purpose, 
may be seen e sentially and supraindi
vidually a the bearer of three seminal 
ideas." Picasso, Mati e and Klee are 
li Led a example of Lhe generation 
of prime-movers. Doesburg, Ozenfant 
and Moholy- agy are s€en as typical 
of the generation of proLot pe-maker . 
And finally the generation of calli-

( Continued on pagp 334) 





The best in pre .fabricated movable walls for all uses ... Product of 

E. J. BOYLE DIVISION 
AETNA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

14 Charlton Street, New York 14, New York 
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TISHMAN REALTY & 
CONSTRUCTION Co., Inc., 
owner-builder 

#'--
Interior design & layout by 
MICHAEL SAPHIER 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 

; 

PRODUCERS OF: The new Arnot 
Partition-ettes ; Arnot Functional Office 
Furniture; Hospital and Laboratory 
Equipment; Under-Counter Bank 
Equ ipment ; Aetna Steel Doors and 
Frames ; Kohr Bearings; Boyle Metal 
Office Partitions (Aetnawall) . 



~ would you turn down a savings of 
s4,000 on a s40,000 lighting expenditure? 

You can enjoy the benefits of the finest lighting 
money can buy and effect really substantial savings 
at the same time, simply by buying the right light
ing fixture. Time and again, the better design and 
efficiency of Smithcraft Fluorescent Fixtures result 
in f ewer units to produce recommended lighting 
levels. 
Here's an actual case history of how a Pennsylvania 
department store saved 10% in initial costs and 
10% in operating costs . .. or approximately $4000 
on a ten-year $40,000 expenditure. 
Before re-lighting, a complete survey was made 
and exact lighting requirements were established. 
To meet these requirements, Smithcraft units and 
units of several nationally-known top quality 

manufacturers were subjected to an exhaustive 
comparative analysis. Here are the results: 
10"/0 FE\VER VNITS REQVIRED 

umber of un its required to achieve recommended ligh t-
ing levels: .......... .. ... . ...... . .. Smithcraft - 270 

2nd Best Fix ture - 2 9 7 
3rd Best Fixture - 3 3 9 

10 % LESS INSTALLATION COST 
Proportiona tely le s labor and materials were required 
to insta ll the 270 mithcraft units than the 297 unit of 
the nearest competitor. 

10% FEWER LAMPS 
(Initial & R eplacement) 
Lamps required: .•. .. .....•• • •.. . .. Smithcraft - 706 

2nd Be t Fixture - 7 7 6 
3rd Best Fix ture - 914 

Recommended practice i to replace lamps e,·ery 18 
month -a con tinuing 10% a,·ing . 

10% LESS P0\\1ER CONSVMPTIOI\-
Requi red wa ttage: ... • ••..•• Smithcra ft : 51.3 kilowatts 

2nd Be t Fix ture: 56.3 kilowa tts 
3rd Be, t Fixture: 64.8 kilowatts 

W hether you' re lighting a store, office, school, factory, or institution, 
it pays to b11y lighting - 1101 fixl11res. Invest m Smithcraft -
America's Finest Fluorescent Lighting Equipment. 

PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS AN INTERESTING PATIERN ARRANGEMENT OF THE SMITHCRAFT LOUVERLITE SLIMLINE IN THE PENNA. DEPT. STORE DESCRIBED ABOVE. 
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How CRANE helps you 
school planning • In 

Crane specialized wa broom and laboratory fixture 

for school match the mart efficiency of modern 

chool buildings. In fact, Crane leads in specialized 

styles and sizes to fit elem ntary and high school 

plans. And, of course, the wide choice of Crane prices 

make it asy to fit rane equipment into any school 

budget a well a an school plan. 

Crane school fountains are of the highest quality vitreous 
china. This Crane Waterfall, one of a wide choice of both 
wall and floor models, includes Crone's famous Purflo angle 
stream bubbler to prevent contamination. Individual or cen
tral water chilling units now available with Crane drinking 
fountains. 

Typical of Lhe wide choice of Crane cbool fixlures 

are these Rhodile lavatories of rugged cast iron and 

durable porcelain enamel finish. High spla h back is 

particularly important aid to cleanliness in elemen

tary school . 

Crane equipmenl, Lhey kno' you have recommended 

Lhe be l. 

Besides a comprehensive choice of specia lized 

school fixture , rane offers you the advantage of its 

unmatched reputation for qualiLy-which is well 

known to chool administralors. When you specify 

For complete informalion on Crane pecialized 

school fixtures, see your Crane rchitecls' Calalog 

. . . or call our nearb Crane Branch or Wholesaler. 

CRANE CO. 
GENERAL OFFIC ES: 836 S O UTH MIClllGAN AVE., CHI CAGO 5 

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING AND HEATING 



DECORATIVE 
Used here with unusual effect to give a 

flower shop a gift-wrapped look 

ECONOMICAL 

DURABLE 
The rugged shell of this attractive bus 
terminal can shrug off a lot of abuse 

~ 
---.....l,_ 

For factories like this it offers initial 
low cost and maintenance-free 
economy 

J 

Ruberoid Corrugated Asbestos Sheets 
combine durability and economy with decorative qualitie to pro
vide a wide range of architectural applications. 

When u ed as siding and roofing over skeleton construction, 
these strong sheet permit lighter footing , foundations and 
framework. 

Be ide being fireproof , weatherproof and non-corrosive, Cor
rugated Asbestos Sheets eliminate the cost of painting and main
tenance. They are used extensively in chemical plants. railroad 
yards and other places where the de tructive ef-
fects of acids, fumes , smoke or steam are extreme. 

For complete specification data , assembly 
in tructions and detail ketches , write for your 
handy Corrugated Asbestos Catalog to 
nearest district office. 

Engineering consulting service, including 
take-offs on request. 
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DISTRICT SALES OFFICES 
BALTIMORE 24, MD.-1 500 So . Ponca Street 

BOUND BROOK, N. J.-Canal Road 
CHICAGO 1, ILL.- 307 N. Michigan A1•e11ue 

DALLAS, TEXAS-Singleton Road 
DENVER 16, COL0.-156 W. 56th Avenue 

ERIE, PA.-16th Street 
KANSAS CITY 3, M0.-7600 Truman Road 

MILLIS, MASS.-Curve Street 
MINNEAPOLIS 11, MINN.-50 Lowry Ave. orth 

MOBILE 8, ALA.-Emogene Street 
ST. LOUIS 15, M0. -9215 Riverviell' Drive 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH -1674 Beck Street 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA-P. 0. Box 1183 

Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y. 

GI ;JI):) 4 ;(•]I ·Jll 
kph11lt Cihd kbedo~ Dlllldi11g M<Tlett'<lk 
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ARCHITECTURAL PRACTIC~ IN iJA.Cl(s--i 
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JACKSO ' MISSI IPPI is Lypical in many ways of the United State ' 
" ew South." It has a proud history of municipal growing pain , 

achievem ent , traged , somnolence, and rena cence. Once it had it hare 
of what would b y now ha e b ecome historical buildings, had not most of 
them b een destroyed ; and architecturall it i an exciting place today, 
with over 40 licen ed architec ts in more than 20 bus firm . For a cit of 
about 100,000 p eople this is unus ual; nor is it usual to find , in a plac 
where tradition i o strong, as uniform a desire for contemporar e -
pre ion among architec ls th em elves. ot that moderni t find the 
going always easy in Jack on; at times it is di tinctly hard; but there 
exi ts a remarkable unity among Lhe profe ion on thi and other matter 
of comm.on intere l. 

Thi ituation ha impre ed us, o we have dug into the city' hi tory, 
talked Lo man of its offic ial and everal of it bu ine m en , h eld bull 
e ion with iL archiLect s and enl them que tionnaire, of which a very 

high proportion ha e bee n returned fill ed with information a nd opinion . 
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JACK o ' , nss. 

ince 1920 Jackson has grown rapidly and 
improvements have been made. Photos on 

preceding page show Capitol I. before and 
after wire were buried. E levated tracks of 

11/inoi Central are visilile in f oreground of 

air view, on which government building sites 

are also indicated (left to right): tale Office 
B11ildi11g (photo 3); New State Capitol (2) ; 
Old tale Capitol (1); Ilinds County Court 
/louse (t) ; City lfall (5), designed by Wil

liam Gibbons, built in 1847, rated the city's 
hes/ a11tebellwn building by .Jackson archi

tects. Old Capitol nms o close second. City 
Hall ·rpwre, once disfigured hy gas works, is 

note planted to flo11•ers 

RANKIN COUNTY 

HINDS COUNTY 

TO 
MERIDIAN 

TO NEW ORLEANS 

N.I 
JACKSON MISS. 

CITY LIMITS 1822 - 1954 
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Jackson started as a trading post (called Le Fleur' 
Bluff after its proprietor, gay, French-Canadian Loui 
Le Fleur) on tbe bigh bank of the P earl Riv r, part of 
a large tract sold to the United States in 1820 b y the 
Choctaw ation. In 1821 the Missi ippi legi lature, 
recognizing that citizen from central and northea t ern 
part of the state were having difficuhy in reaching a 
succe sion of capital cities in the outhwest , appointed 
a commission to e tablisb a permanent capital near the 

Late' geographical center . The site they were t o select 
had to ha ve " an ele at ed po ition, pure water, who] -
some air, fertil e soil , usefrd timber , proximity t o naviga 
ble stream and public roads."' On ovemher 20 f the 
ame year Thoma Hinds and William Lattimore, 

wbo with J a mes P a LLon formed th original commission, 
informed the legisla ture that Le Fleur's Bluff met a ll 
the requirements. The commi ion (which nO\\ included 
P e ter an Dorn, \\ho later drew the .firs t ma p of tb 
city) wa promptl y instruc ted to lay out the ca pital. 
B y 1822 the .firs t t n building lots were sold subjec t 
to erec tion of "a n a t log or frame house tbereon, n ot 
le than 30 feet in leng th ," and a two- Lory brick 
capital building, 30 by 40 fee t, bad b een commi sioned 
and erected by one B. M. Hine ; it cost approximate!) 

3,000 and was reportedly undistinguished in a ppear
ance. In rovemher 1822 the tate office moved t o Jack
on. 

an D orn 's map shows a checkerboard la) out , 
modes t in ext ent, with alternate squares reserved as 
commons or park , a plan sugge Led as ideal 17 years 
before, by Thoma Jeffer on, to tbe then T erritorial 
Go ernor Claiborn bram D efranc, superintendent 
of public building in Wa bington, D. C., spent part 
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of the year 1822 in Jack on a si ting the commissioners. 
Other ites re erv d in the original plan were Capitol 
Green, Court Green and College Green. Governmental 
and educational building have continued to hold im
portance in the city; on the other hand, as it grew 
Jack on e med t o lose its intere t in city planning, a 
not uncommon American phenomenon although perhap 
ber more regrettable than u ua l on idering the au -
piciou beginning . 

In later years that interes t re i ed, and between 
the two World W ars Jackson acquired a city planning 
commission on which ome local architec t have erved 
a member o f ubeommitte ; but onscious o er-all 
planning ha remained difficult lo achieve. There is 
ome talk now of a ma ler plan "hicb i being developed 

by the city ' non-resident planner, though the pressure 
of immedia te need eem Lo cloud the projec t. Several 
Jack on architec t have indicat d that they might 
participate more full y than the) do in ueh a public 
ac tiv it) · yet they, too, are busy. M eanwhile, highways 
and railroads into the city' hea rt h ave al so become 
bu y (the Illinois Central tracks through town are now 
elevated) ; Jack.son is a C"rossroads of land and air travel 
ea t and wes t and north and south ; the region has 
pretty well chan ged from one-crop, hare-cropper farm
ing to a balanced economy h a ed on diver ifi cl , mecha
nized agriculture and quall y diver ified indu try. The 
change i bringing material pro perity, a mea urecl 
b y post-office receipts and bank av ing , deposit and 
clearing , to the Jack on metropolitan area as it i 
elsewhere in the deep South. P eople generally are better 
off, they have more leisure, more comfort. E ducationally 
the area is pulling it elf up by its boots trap from 

the low national ra ting which once, quite naturall y, 
accompanied recons truc tion and finan ial in. ecurit . 

For, a lso like the re t of th South , the J ackson 
area suffered after the Ci,·il ~ ar. In 1836 and '37 
the railroads had come to the city, and as b o th a 
tran portation center and a Late capital it wa bom
barded and burned by Gen ral herman during the 

ick burg campaign. o many brick chimney tood 
tark after the burning that they called it " Chimney
ille." The cit revived lowly, r building itself almos t 

entirely, uh i ting on mule-culti ated cotton a nd the 
bu ines generated by legislative ac ti vity . The city 
that wa proudl y nam ed afler M ajor General Andrew 
J ackson, Mississippi's hero of Kew Orleans - a a 
young m an be worked in the ta te and he wa m a rried 
there - and the President of th nited S ta te , had 
a rough time until the encl of th century. Indeed , it 
wa not until nearly 1920 that the upturn in Jack on 
became e ident. E ach succeeding decade h a seen 
Jackson grow, and since World W ar II, phenomenally . 

Population fi gures t ell th LOr) : Jn 1837 the city 
limits contained 1,881 inhabitants; in 1860, as the 
large t town in the state's interior, J ack. on bad 3, 191. 
In 1920 the figure wa 22,000; in 1930, 48,000 ; 1940, 
62,100; in 1950, 98,271. In that la t )' a r the J ack on 
metropolitan area held me 142,000 people, and growtb 
ha continued . Tb e ta li tics refl ec t a pro peri l) 
fo t red by the di coverr of oil and gas in the Late, 
by the change in agricu ltura l pursuils, and by l remen
dou ly increased indus tria l a tiYity. Indus try ha no t 
located solely in the city or in one part of il ; plants are 
situated throughout the region and, in fact , much of 
the state. In great part tbi is due to the farsighted, 
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aggre sive policies of Lhe Missi sippi Power and Light 
Company, which has not only bu.ill itself up but ha 
al o spent much time, energy and money in attrac Ling 
industry. Be tween 1946 and 1952, 44 new industries 
started up in Jackson; despite recent economic readjust
ment in the country as a whole, this trend has continued. 
Bu ine s activity of other kinds bas also increased; 
for instance, by 1953 there were 255 whole ale e -
tablishments, and in this fi eld doUar volume had 
increased 500 percent in the preceding lO yea r , accord
ing to the Chamber of Commerce. 

The steadily improving eco11omic situatio11 is un
douhtedJy the reason .Jackson has so many optimistic 
architect . One who e words are t ypica l report that 
the city affords an "excellent opportunity for a satis
fac tory volume o f work year in, yea r out," with "the 
trend definitely progre sive." Most of the present firms, 
compara tively new, ha ve b en e tabli h d onl y since 
1946. few have been in practice ince the 1930' , 
and a mall minority were started prior to World War 
I. The average licensed architect's age is eloser lo 40 
than to 50; ome are over 50, and only a few a re younger 
than 40. Some find their work confined to the Jack on 
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lnstitutio11al Bnildings: 6, concrete struc
ture now being built for University of J\llis
.ms1ppi Medical School and Teachin~ 
flospiwl: ,W- : -0 Associates, the architects, 
are an association formed for this job by 
E. L. Jlalvcmey, R. W. N aef anJ . W. 

9 

Overstreet. 7, Battlefield Park Swimming 
Pool; Biggs. Weir & Chandler, Architects. 
8, Radio and Tl - tudios for Lauwr Life 
In surance Co.: James T. Canizaro, Archi
tect. 9, Livingston Park Branch Library; 
_\. Ir . Overstreet & Associates, A rchitects. 
10, First Baptist Church built ome time 
ago and 11ot strikingly different from new 
constrnctio11 barely visible in background. 
11, Roman Cat,holic Church designed for a 
very low budget; Jam es T. Ca11izaro, Ard1i
tect,. 12, 1l1ethodist Clrildr<'n 's Home; Jones 
& 1/aas. •lrchitects 

metropolitan area, but most of their practice is sprea,1 
over a 100-mile, even a 200-mile, radius; and occasion
all y a Jack on firm does a job in a neighboring state. 
Virtually a ll the architect in the city are member 
of the American T ns titute of Architects. Many were 
born or rnised or had li ved there before opening their 
offices; others came from other parts of the South ; 
some came even from the or th, picking Jackson as 
a place presenting unique opportunities. 

Even with all the work the city and r gion afford 
there is stiff competition for jobs. When we asked 
about this one architect's reply was a terse, illw:ni
nating, "Brother ! ! !," which was modified immedi
ate ly by his latement that cooperation among memb r 
o f the proCe sion in Jack on is the best he has seen 
anywhere. Both these sentimen ts were echoed time 
after time, which indicate an excep tionally healthy, 
professionally ound a llitud ; Jackson' archite ts work 
hard to ge t jobs and are proud of their high e thica l 
s tandard ; they e change personnel, idea and - oc
casionall r - frank. criticism; they form associations 
when the size of a job demands, as in the case of the 

niversit y of Mississippi Medical School and Teaching 
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Ho pi Lal \\ bich i. now under cons truction. There arc 
no tremendous architeclural firms. ome are moder
ately large; mo t are average, and a few cry maU. 

s to clientele, mos t of the firms report that a client ' 
unders tanding of the architect' function and contri
bution i seldom great initially, buL that almo L uni
formly it improve until , wh n a job i fini bed, " th r 
under Land a lot he ller. " Generally the architec ts feel 
that they could profitably, lo both them Ives and the 
public, undertake a larger hare of the available work 
than they normally ge l. Thi seem lo be true mainly 
of private hou e and maller commercial work, par
ticularl y in th urrolmding rural area , which is 
doubtle s a ituation familiar to archiLect ever} where 
in the counLry. o, Loo, i what is advanced as Lhc 
principal rea on: a popular idea tha L an architect' fee 
is an added co L, for which little tangible re turn can 
be obtained. Con equcntly the cheap s tock house plan 
a ailable from lumber dea lers are much used. In th 
ea e of other type o( buildings - chools, ho piLa l , 
public buildings, e tc. - loca l architect are u uafl) 
employed. ot very often are outside firm s call cl in. 

The public attitud toward ontemporary design 

11 

seems different to different members o f the profession. 
ome find the public little intere t ed ; other find a high 

degree o f intere- t ; till others belie \·e the attitude is 
variab le. P ersonal ob ervation lead Lo the conclu ion 
that contemporary work is accepted in J ackson to an 
average degree, possibl y slight!) les than el ewhere. 
The sen e of tradition i s trong le pile the fact that fe ,,.,· 
monuments urvive from the pa L. On the other hand. 
Jack on' c1Ltzens are xpo ed Lo the sa me cultural 
influences that prevail elsewhere : the same new erv
ice, magazines, radio (and lately, te le i ion), auto
mobiles, s torefronts, s tyles in clothe, service club , 
moyies, library book , recrea tion and educa tional phi
lo ophy. In Jackson a brick hou doe not carry the 
social connotation that it doe in ome localitie ; but 
there as in man y cities along the lower Mi i ippi 
there is considerable use of concre te in larger building ; 
concre te workman hip is excellent, and ar hitect . 
engineer and labor w1ders tand the material. Tb public 
ha long ince accepted it, as they now accept other 
modern material s and contempornry de ign, particula rl y 
when cost advantages are care full y explained. If at 
time one architec t find s his share of the public slo\,. 
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E. L. Bailey Junior High chool, 13, new in 
191,!1, contrasts with recent educational build
ings: College Park A uditorium , 1 J. , R. IV. 
\'aef , A relit. ; a/lie Rey nolds Elementary 
'chool, 15, f ames T. Ca 11i:::aro, A rcht. ; Jack 

C. }lardy Junior Iligh, 16, Bigg ., Weir & 
Chandler, A rcllls. 

to accept a ad anced work. as he'd like, anoth r \\ill 
be able t o counter with case after case exac tl y opposite. 
There are few buildings approaching the radical in 
design, many that are subs tantially above a verage, and , 
as alway , whatever the architectural s t le, all too 
many which fall hort of th ideal. In this connection, 
a house de igned b Frank Lloyd~ right, unfinished for 
a long period and some thing of a local cause celebre, i 
currentl y being comple ted. IL will probabl y not cau e 
ha lf the furore when it i done that it did as a too-long
exp eel foundation. 

The educa tional ys te m in J ack on has been typica l 
of ''ha L exi ted throughout the ou Lh: for a phenome
nally increa ing enrollment, a eparate-but-equal build
ing program proceeding as fas t as money could be 
found.] L wa felt for a while that the upreme Court' 
anti-segrega tion decision might permanently hamper 
th program ; that is doubtful ince the pres ure of 
number of children to b e chooled i unabating. R ecent 
chool building in and around the city are on a pa r 

with good schools elsewhere. In thi s fi eld contemporary 
de ign has been well accept~d. An able Superintendent, 
Kirby P. Walker, has e tabli heel a cordial relationship 
be tween bis s taff and the lay public through the organi
zation of citizens' advi ory and tud y groups. E duca
tional aims are comprehended, a building program has 
been charted and implemented year by year. The 
chool s t ern has employed a s taff architect , not to 

de ign but to adminis ter the program; for several year 

14 15 

another architec t has b een an influential member of 
the school board, refu ing chool commission for him-
self for hi entire period of ervice. ll the city' hool 
are designed by private firm s. 

number of other Jack on architec ts are active in 
cul Lura I, recreational and civic organiza Lions. The 
Mi is ippi rt A ocia tion, Jackson Symphony ssoci
ation , Little Theater group, Mi i ippi Economic 
Association, Jackson Chamber of Commerce, the na
tional erv ice club , and civil defense organizations all 
have architec t members, a well a the chool board 
and city planning board which ha e been referred t o 
previou ly. 

An architec t in Jack on, though he may a t Limes feel 
out of the main tream tha t he believe flow more 
strongly in the country's huge me tropolitan center , 
is far from isolated, profes ionall y or non-profes ionally. 

!though he sees few effec t of the A.I. .' publi 
relation program in hi dail affair - and there i 
loca ll y a great de ire for a more effec ti ve program of 
this ort - hi work is of inlere t Lo bi fellow itizen , 
laymen though they may b e. The local new paper 
publi h pictures of it; it is di cu ed in conversations 
and over the t elephone. Ile ha ome defmite advantage 
ove r his fellow-practitioner in M egalopoli . H e is one 
of a selec t, respected few in a healthy, growing com
munity; he pulls bis weight in public affairs and keeps 
bu y at a profession he' in lo e with ; and be can live 
as close t o his office a he wants Lo. 
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Power production a11d industrial develop-

11ient (17, 18) hare stimulated and are 

being stimulated by commercial activity 

and incr"asing ease of transportation . 22 

shows a do1m4ou•n building about com
pletecl. Bus terminal (19), R. IT'. _\aef, 

,.Jrchitect, ll'US pnblished in AHCUITEC

T RAL R E ORD, October 19 t.l. Parking 
garage (20) , truck terminal (21) and clo

verleaf (23) on Route 80 show e,{fecl of 

increasing highway transportalio11. 1ot 
pictured but also important is Jackson 's 

airport, Jlmekin s Field, idtlr its colonial 
A dministration Building. While many of 

tire city' stores are designed as dictated 
by the chains of which they are parts, some 
excellent examples by _Y. IV. Overstreet 

& Associates have also appeared in recent 

issues of , \H ClllTECTU H L R ECOHD 
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King, courtesy Jackson C. of C. 

26 

27 

J. W. Moliror 

29 
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24 25 

28 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI: 

F'ew of ]uckson ·s old houses (24) 

remain. 25 is a house by Burton 
& ta(lfs; 26 and 29 show the ex

terior and interior of the house 

designed by John M. Jlallingly 
for himself. 27 and 28 are the 

Peter Lwken, 'r.. hou se de

signed by James T. Canizaro, 
1d10 1ms also architect of the llar
rison '1011 ·e which not only won 
r1 regional .l . .-1. honor award 
/mt wa · voted ]ac/.;son·s best 

modem residence by the city" s 
other urchitect.s; see A:RcHITEC

TL IU L R ECOJW. ' eptemher 1952 



~ETHODIST CHILDREN'S HOME 

ome of the building at thi in Litutiou are quile 
old, and reccntl when a chapel wa added it was 
decided to unify at 1 a t the fa<;ade. The Lop photo 
how th . B. Lawrence Chapel with, at left, the new 

wall which wa applied to the nd of the exi ting 
Cafeteria Buildina. The wall concea l a lruclure which, 

though till u eful, had litlle ar hitectural m rit. Behind 
the wall i a stair LO\ er, and in front of it a covered 
wa ll leading to the new \\ al.k in Clinic. The interior 
ha laminated wood arche upporling the roof; the 
tand free of the bent panel of brick which form 

th id wall . Jon & Haa , rchilecl . 



BENJAMIN F. ROBERTS DINING HALL, 

JACKSO , M l I SS I PP I 

CANTON ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL, 



Joseph W. Molitor 

JACI(SON COLLEGE 

CANTON, MISSISSIPPI 

J ames T. Cauizaro wa the a r hilecl of Lhi dining 
hall for J ack 011 CoUege, a Iearo in tilulion, one 
of several colleges in Lhe cit of J ack on. The 

Lru Lure i economica l a nd quite simple: Masonry 
bearing wall , t eel girder a nd open-web jois t . 

Along with the names of fo ur other archi Lecls 
(Thomas J . Bigg, 'J . \\. Over Lreet, R ober t W. 
Iaef a nd Edgar L . Ma lvaney) Canizaro's wa one 

of Lho e frequently mentioned in repl y Lo our que -
Lion : " Iu your opinion whi h a rclutecl in J ack on 
has done the most l'or the profe ion~" Overs treet, 
who opened bi offi ec in 1912, rccei cd b fa r the 
rno t 11orni11a Lions for thi honor. -aef a nd Mal
van La rled prac ticing in 1932, Canizaro in 
1937, Bigas in 1916. 

Bigg , \ eir a nd Cha ndler· a nlon hool, for a 
neighboring t own of ahout 7000 inhabita nts, was 
done for a n e.x lremcly lo" budget - a common 
occurrence in Lh e a rea. There are ix classrooms 
(grade l Lhrough 6), a 33- by 56-ft multi-purpose 
room, kitchen, chair lorage pace and a mall 
record room in Lb · double-loaded corridor plan. 
The building re L on a con rele lab, ha Leel 
pipe colurn ns a nd wood framing, wood-finished 
parlition ·, wood roof deck, concrete block end 
' alls. lncludi11g a mirumum of built-in equipment, 
bul not including kitchen equipmen t, the low bid 
in September, 1951 wa ju L under . 36,000 -
nea rl y 5 per cent b low the archil l ' e Limates, 
;:i nd amounting Lo l tha n , 6000 per cla sroom. 
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RESIDENCE IN BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI 

William R. Allen, Architect 

While W. H.. Allen practice n lh Gulf Coast, the 
architects of Mi i ippi are all fairly well united 
and Bill Allen in particular i welcome in Jack on. 
Th re i a story, substantially true, of a Jack on 
group, ' orking jointly on a large project, who at 
011c point found them elves completely stymied. 
The practical requirement were met, but the 
building r mained just that - a building, nothing 
more. Allen was called in, given the chematic , 
paper, and a board in a far corner of the office. 
After everal day he produced ome cogent criti
cisms, man of which were adopted. 

About lbi hou ·c i11 Biloxi Allen wrole al the 
lime it wa Lo be photographed : "I have been 
notified by the owners that the chimney mok 
and at long last they arc going lo rebuild it, al the 
ame time digging a hol e where they can bury the 

architect. My omment in defense is that, to date, 
it i the fir t of my building whose roof ha not 
leaked. But here again " e have cau ed the owner 
concern by creating a bulterOy roof which chan
nels all the water iuto two outlets onl , and a 
crood-sized rain makes a izable waterfall and 
wa he away Lhe land caping." 

Joseph W. Molitor 



The Lif , th e T achings and th Architectur of Matthew owicki 

By Lewi )'(umford 

Part IV OWICl I'S WORl I I DIA 

Desi{!,11 for an of!i,:e !J11ildi11{!, in Clwndigarh , capiwl city of the Punj ab 

EVE:\ "111LE he wa L aching, de ·ig11i11g the La le 
f air Arena, and' orking out the fuudame11tal con

ception of t he de ign l'or lite La le Mu eum at Raleigh, 
l atthe'' owicki had embarJ.. d 0 11 work that drew 

even mor fully on all his P O\\ CI' : that' hlch he under
took , a con ultant with Ma er and \Hiittl e , for the 
d ig11 of the new capita l of the Punjab, in Chancligarh , 
J ndia. Thi collabora tion ame about la rge! through 
the ea rlier fri endship he had formed \vilh laren e tein , 
an old coll •ague of Ia ·er·s. 

Tha t this grea t opporlunit~ in India should have 
b n, b acciden t, t he occa ion of rowicki' dea th 
on his return flight j a double tragedy, for India gave 
'\owicJ..j t hat which had hi therto been lacking among 
the 1oung r archite l , a lthough for long there had 
bC'en evidence of it in the work of Frank Lloyd\: righl, 
and there were fre h indication of it, even before. 
in the lat er work, for e ample, of 0 car iem er 
in Brnzil. Tho e two and a half month in India not 

mcrel) knit togelh r his rducalion and e.\pCl'l(' n ·e, 
up to tha t point, but prepar d th wa for a new 
integra tion which would, I t hin.k, ha e had a deci i e 
effect, not only upon hi own de igns but on the 
course of modern architec ture. In on form or anolher, 
it i indeed bound to come, w1le the machiue over
rides ht1man purpose and a pa thological nihili m brings 
civilization itself to an end. 

lndia, withallit contra tofmagnificenceandpov rl ·, 
wa , it goe without a ing, a hock to owicki. Bul 
it wa the human le on of Hindu culture, a conveyed 
in it rich building , who c ornament and ymboli m 
·o intimate! , el overwhelmingl , domina te the whole, 
lha t made their impact upon hjm. After a we k ' mo lor 
trip t o some of the grea t citie and monument of 
Indian architecture he wrot his '' ife: ' ·J learn o 
much here." Tha t a Westerner had much lo learn from 
Indian architecture and Lown-planning was omethjng 
that . ir Edward Lutyen . the planner of Ie" Delhi , 
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bove: interior court a11d aerial perspeclive of 

_Yowicl•i's desig11 for 011 apartment house for " n

perblock L 37'', Chandigarh. Right: imaginative 

scheme for railroad station and plaza. Far right: 

q11ick sketches of his design for the Assembly Hall 

\\ ould have ra ised his eyebrows over, Lh oug li forl 
year before Pa trick Gedde , whom Lul en dismissed 
as a "cranl~ ", Jiad made tha t Lhe v ry ba i of hi man 
town-plannin a p ropo a l in India . 

But there wa more in rowicki ' admi sion than a 
becoming reccpti ity, on t h part of a Wes terner , lo 
the idea l and fo rm of the Ea t : it wa al o an ad
mi ion, on the pa rl of a mind committed to the modern, 
lha l the machine age, in it anti-hi tori ism, ant i
reaionalism, anti-huma n.i m , was no t the las l word 
in hum1111 culture. I have pointed oul, thi reac
t ion look place in E urope under the razi occupa tion ; 
but in a form tha l was limiting, ra ther than relea ing, 
lo the buma u piril, so Lhat il wa wilh ome embara -
menl t hal I\o"icki would refer Lo Lhis senlimenlal re
turn - and indeed , in the work of Lhe Dutch a rchitec t , 
like Oud and Dudok , it " a , a la ! accompanied b 
an e tbelic falling off from the clarity a nd formal 
eleganc of Lh ir ea rlier de igns. Bul here in India, 
Lill t eeming " ilh au emotional a nd exua l Iif o trong 

tha l it bad once p rvaded even Lh e pai11Lings of the 
Buddhi t monl'-s in Lhe j a nt a caves, here Lha l a pec t 
of man's nature could nol be so ea ily rej ec ted , on 
grounds of mechanical func tion , form al purit , or 
esthelic elega nce. t thi poinl one of owicki' 
grea le l qualili came to the fronl : hi readi11ess lo 
que lion old a umption , t o lea rn from new experi ence ; 
for tha l wa one main a ura nce of hi rela ti vely 
unlimited capacity for growlh . 

Durin"' th la te winler of 1950 Towicki had begu11 
" orkiog with M ayer and Whilllcsey on the city pla n 
for Chandigarh. About Lh e broad concepl of the scheme, 
uch a Lhe use of tbe uperblock a nd th neighborhood 

unit, Lhe collabora tors were in general agre menl : so, 
t oo, with t he need for concentrating Lhe open air 

market s. But )lo\\icki in a le ller wrillen lo AJbcrl 
fayer in M a rch , found him elf cha llenging o ther a -
ump lion ·. " I om back ," h aid , '· to my er trong 

feeling tha t w admire the pla n of beautiful citie 
mo LI for the la rily of their concept . In planning 
a cily for ages of its future growth , il seem t o me 
Lhal we must continuou ly bewa re of trend in our 
pre ·ent las le that rnighl not be apprecia ted in fulu_re. 
... The only unque Lionable element in our t hink ing 
i cold logic and its stri ing for Lhe ulmosl economy. 
Within Lhi logic ... one mu t secure the grea tes t 
po ible fl exibilil~ for unpredict able futme change ." 
Therefore, i l ha Lo furl her " wha l I would call f u nc
Lional fl e~ibilil , which i ver much dilferent from 
functiona l exactitude." 

1 rowicki then wenl on lo di linguish in the city two 
function , a n everyday func tion and a n o ca ional -
a he called it ··holiday ., - function, a nd he held , 
almost as if Hora tio Greenough' thought had taken 
po e ion of him '· Lha l if there i a heaper " ay of 
providing well for Lhese func tio n il i also going to 
be more beautiful. . .. This is so, I fee l, becau e 
Lh e concepts of econom and beauty derive from Lh 
ame ources." AJl thi led lo hi que tioning any 

d parlures in the general lree l plan which would, 
in Lite interest of va riet , crea le more than a minimum 
number of road : " diver ily of plan should be ecured 
not Lhrou o-h the diver ily of ize of Lh e superblock , 
bul the diversit of their pace trea tment. IL should 
be nol a quantitative diversity, but a qualita tive one.' 
Following up this, be ugges led Lha l the pa lh y Lem 
within the superblocks should vary as much a po ible 
and that Lhere no prevailing Lem i needed or even 
desirable. 

for the holiday function of th cil , here ·owicki ' 



bold co 11 ccpl · were equall y clear. " The everyday func
tion lworking and dwellin crj i re pon ible for the pattern 
texture of the city plan. The hoJjday function i re-
pon iblc for the ha ic concept ion of the great scale 

compo ilion . IL is through the diagram of the holiday 
function that one can he L expre a plan of a cit . 
The holida function unite th cit ," and thus it be
came a graphic ymbol of il plan. " I kno' ,"continued 

-owicki, ' ·no helter example lo quote than the axi , 
Place de la Con orde, Etoilc, and the Bois de Boulogne. 
The p rfecl ion of Pari i rela ted Lo the simplicity of 
this compo ilion. The grea lne of the holiday function 
\Ya , I feel, underc limatcd in the recent cit planning 
\\her the clement of rccr a Lion wa decentralized and 
con.fin cl \\iLhin the le:-.Lurc ... . In plan ning the 
holiday function for the entire city, it is legitimate to 
lrive for magnifying of lh pace, which means that 

there hould be a complete conlinuiL of on composi
tion, in Lead of dividing it into related parts .... In 
om plan there hould be a on linuou park y Lem t ing 
all parts of the cit with the hill, the great park, the 
public forum, and the capitol a rea. The holiday function 
can depend very largely on a ma pedc trian move
ment, ju t a the everyda function dep nds on mass 
tran portalion. This difference should expre it elf in 
planning. , peed i needed in the repcliti c mo emenl . 
Lei me might b ad vi able in occa ional movement of 
a greater ianificanc where the pro e of getting to 
a de tinalion is as important a reaching it." 

In putting forward the e idea , Iowicl i was counter
ing a long prevailing American t endency to seel 
delibera le varia tions Lo overcome the inadequacies of 
the gridiron plan and " the lack of diversity in the 
crea tion of modern archilectur . We love irregularity 
becau w have too much boring regularity around. 

H erc Lite abuse of a 110Lio11 i confu ed in our minds 
with the notion itse lf. " But Lo him it eerned that a 
city "always has been and will be a ·modular problem' 
ha ed on a repetitive function. Thi i the basic problem 
of a city. The plan of old cili s of India, Africa, 
Greece, Rome, etc., ,,·ere ha ed on a regularity of 
de ign because there wa a regularity of purpo e. 
Every conscious planning effort wa lo create an 
order. The clarity of thi order " a alway adm ired 
b po terity and compreh nd ed in the same way a it 
wa intended b the planner. Th picturesque wa 
introduced b lime and not th e planner. A perfec t city 
wa the result of Lime, and I am afraid no planner 
can make it so without the help of Lime. I feel tha t 
it would be a mistake Lo aLLempt lo crea te a p rfcct 
ci ty incorporati11 a in it a notion of diver ity that 
the perfect citi , a we know them, have. logi ·al 
and true city pla11 i ahrn a modular diagram, 
expre ing a certain philo ophy and principle of life 
(true for a certain period) applied Lo pccific condi
tion . The amount of s n ilivity in applyina the 
diagram will be re pon ible for legitimate variation . 
But the main objective hould he order, not diversiL ." 
In the whole literature of planning, I cannot recall 
a page where so much ha be n said in o few word . 

Tb concept of a clarified acomelric order for the 
main outlines of the cit plan, with its resultant 
functional fl exibility, contra ted with a more ublle, 
humani tic approach to the details of the neighborhood, 
allowing for small contour in laying out a footpath, 
preserving a tree here, altering the axis of a group 
of hou e to take advantage of prevailing wind or a 
view, in short, emiching the t exlme of the plan throuah 
a pliant sense of hwnan need. In the econd approach 
was "functional exaclitud ," with its cnse of the 
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unique and the individual. 111 finding a pla ·e for bolh 
kinds of design within Lhe 11ew city owicki's theory 
of de ig11 went far beyond that of mo l of his conlem
pora rie , abov all. that of Le Corbusier, whose original 
en e of Lhe intima te tex ture of daily life had been 
o lacking, aud whose over impliued handling of Lhe 

entire city in Lerms of abstract spatial el men Ls handled 
on a grandiose scale has had such a dehydra liug eITeeL 
upon hou ing and plan11ing Lhroughoul th' wes tern 
world. In his planning, a · in hi architec ture, l\owicki 
exhibiLed binocular vi ion, which brought Loae ther order 
and variety. logic and •mo Lion , Lhe universa l and tlw 
loca l. 

The main decisions about Lhc plan of Chandigarh had 
been made before M ayer a nd 1owicki lel'l for India, 
open to such changes a· a fresh vi w of the ile would 
bring. But when 1owicki arrived in the Punjab, it 
turned oul tha t tl1e work that was supposed Lo have 
been fini bed by the Indian bureau impl had not 
been done: the s ta[ from the chief engineer in charge 
down wa demoraliz d and 110 adequa te assistance wa 
available. Plainly there ' as 110 possibility of doing the 
grea t tasks that had htred Nowicki Lo India , - working 
oul in detail the layout of the great city squares and 
the desi"'n of Lhe Capitol building . Though filled 
with aiu:iety promoted by the Korean war, which had 
ju t broken out, I owicki accepted the e frustralions 
and disappointments in a cheerful spirit. He spent the 
grea ter part of the ummer, almost alone, planning a 
single superblock and carr ing through, to the la l 
detail, the plan and elevations of the hou es. When 
he met lbert Mayer in Delhi, six week later he 
amazed hi colleague, J1imself no sluggard, with the 
heer quantity of work he had produced - drawincrs 

··run of gaiety, almo t as a cartoonist's drawings are," 
and ' 'the flow of imagination through il all, as though 
Lhe work and thinking had b en quite unhurried, quit 
undisLracted by the other complications of the Punjab 
ituation," as Mayer put it. ln all that he had done, 

as in hi conception of the cit proper, in its " holiday" 
aspect, 1 owicki had an original contribution to make, 
nol on ly Lo the imrnediaLe project but to town planning 
thought in general. In putting forth hi ideas here 1 
do nol mean, however, to underestimate the fruitful 
!rive and take between the three a rchitects respon ible, 
or Lhe extent Lo which their more intimate knowledge 
of Lhe ite would not, in the end, hav led to further 
readjustment· i 11 the ma ter plan and the siting of the 
public building . 

amuel Butler used to say tha t the t est of a writer i : 
Can he name a ca t? The test of an architec t i : Can he 
de ign a minimal dwelling house tha t will s till show 
Lhe quality of hi mind? By that lest, owicki' place 
as an archil ct would be e tabli hed alone by bi 
vari d hou e pla n for minimal income group . In the 
general planning of Lhe superblock, in line with hi own 
analy i of the ne d for te:x.1;ure, owicki avoided both 
the obsolete continuous treet pallern Lhat dates back 
Lo Lhe eventeenth centmy, and the repetition of 
formal cul-de-sacs, as used in Radburn. Instead, he 

introduced the utmost possible variety in the grouping 
of the dwelling houses, in the treatment of their fa!;llde , 
in LIP succession of footway and open pace that led 
from the dwelling to the more public activities of the 
11ei"'hborhood, the school and the local bazaars. All 
these new designs, worked out to all but the last detail. 
provide evidence - no less striking than his stunning 
ketches for the Capitol building - of how much he 

had taken in of Hindu culture. 
In none of these designs is there any reprodu tion 

of the outward forms of Hindu architecture: ins tead 
he had assimilated the spirit of the culture that had 
produced these forms, and he had translated that 
pirit into modern term . Geniu is the only word 

for that quick intuitive percep tion of the whole, the 
fl ash of creat ive synthesis that could fuse the regional 
and the univer al in a new form. o one who examine 
these plans and sketches can doubt that genius is the 
only quality that could account for the results. 

In a ense, owicki's Indian designs adequately peak 
for themselve ; so that any interpretation of mine 
wou Id be redundan l. Y el I cannot resi t pointing oul 
one of hi innovations in hou ing, which I think that 
Lhe planners of future American housing estates would 
do well to ponder. Four year ago I looked at these 
plan without fully understanding their significance; 
then recently in the cour e of a fresh analy is of the 
problems of modern family life in relation to hou ing, 
I had the illu ion of formulating a new answer to the 
problem of how to house people who need to exchange 
ervi es with each other, and to have a common place 

for their little children to play in safely; how at the 
same time to recover that sense of intimacy and 
enclo ure which some of the mo t de irable quarters in 
historic cities posses and that almo tall op n develop
ment - whet her modeled after nwin or Le Corbusier 
- o deplorably lack. When I came back to owicki's 
Indian plans, in the cour e of preparing this article, I 
discovered that he had already outlined the answer: 
group of Len or twelve house , grouped like a bracket 
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'uperblock L 37, basis of J\'owicl.·i·s scheme 
for Chandigarh , he designed in detail during 
his ummer in India. !Te so11 1ht both order 
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and dive1sit)', bu.t above all he worked toward 
the delineation of i ndi vi dual neighborhoods 
and a sxmpathy toward the Hi11d1i's way of 
lif e. This sxmpathy can be seen in the plans 
of the dwelling units and in the character of 
the fa<;ades. The textLLres 1ecall, but do not 
attempt to reproduce, the intricate ornamenta
tion of the Hindu house 
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or a pare11Lhc is, wiLhin which "a a pool of common 
pa e, under Lhe hade of a Lrcc or Lwo. 

much for Lh la you L of Lhi new aroup: oue that 
expression Lo Lhe mo L elemenLar social unit, 

group of fami lies, as Gaston BardeL puts it in 
hi excellent description of the successive echeloos 
of occupation, from family o- roups to the city as a 
whole. But look at the plan or these hou es, with 
their inner court, open Lo Lhe 1 y, where o much of 
Lhe life of an Indian farnil Lake place; aud not lea t, 
note Lhe character of Lhe fac;ades, with their self
ornamenLed op ning which recall, bul do not allempt 
Lo reproduce, the inLri ate handi rafl ornamenlation 
of the upper cla Hindu hou e. To emphasize the fresh 
and origiual quality of rowi ki' approach here i not 
Lo undere Lima te a imilru· change that other architects, 
in contact wiLh the more vivid e thetic and emotional 
re pon e of o-called primiti e people , have ex
perienced : wiLnes some of erL and Wiener's designs 
for ouLh merican housing. Indeed, i it not the 
fresh en e of color, the liveline in Lhe detail, that 
parLly redeems the otherwise clum ii procrustean 
interior plan of Le Corbu ier' famous Mar eilles 
habilalion? But there i a richne of invention in 

O\\icki' Indian work that ha urely not been sur
pas ed - and usually not even approached - in any 
of Lhe work of his ooLemporarie . 

The aftermath of thi lonely charelLe a t Simla in 
Lhe foothill of the Himalayas wa tragic, both a 
respec t owicki's work and hi life. The contribution 
that he had made to India - much to his piritual en
richment, no doubl, but also at bitter personal sacrifice 
- ' a to ed a ide by the official re ponsible for 

Chandigarh. The C.\cu e for Lhis hifL from an American 
team of archiLect Lo a .French a nd Briti h team - Le 
Corbu ier and the Maxwell f< ry - se med rea onable 
enouo-h: iL wa necessar Lo get a istance that could 
be paid for on a Lerling ha is; and in the shifLover, 
Le Corbusier had even accepted Mayer's sugge Lion of 
admiLLina a friendly comp LiLion beLween the two 
team , by retaining owicki' completely worked out 
plans for one of the up rblock . That decision, which 
wou ld ha e put two difl'erenl Lheorie of planning to 
a practica l Les L, ' a apparen ll oon forgotten ; and 
though Le Corbu ier retained th main lines of the 
ma ler pla n a worked ouL b Mayer and V hitLle ey 
and owieki, he re-introduced Lhe concept, a antiquated 
a it wa anti- functional , of the old fashioned corridor 
aven ue for shopping, instead of the concentrated 
markets planned by Iowicki for the core of the neigh
borhood. (In a few short year , Le Corbu ier s ems 
even to have forgotten th C.l. .M. conference on 
the function of the Cor .) it Lurned out, then, Lhe 
trip that co t Jowicki hi lif wa Lo be a vain one. 

This outcome of I owicki' India work is all the more 
ironfo because, if one were forced to put in a word the 
ne' ynthesi which rowicki had achieved, one would 
ay LhaL it wa a union of Le Corbu ier and Frank 

Llo d Wright, the Lwo oppo ile pole of the modern 
spil'it, one formal, ca rLesia n, rational, mechani Lie, 
cubist and classicist; the other viLal, full-blooded, 
con Lruclivel invenLive, organic and romantic. But 
thi pat de cription, though true a far a iL aoc , 
is n vertheles inadequa L : Lh fact i Lhal owicki' 
promi ed work tran cended both hi ma ter . For in hi 
new uniLy there was a third element, imperfect! de
veloped in either of the Lwo great geniuse who have 
dominated Lhe mod rn mov menL - the capaciLy of a 
deepl ympathetic, passionate, and loving man to 
understand , through his own jo and sufl'ering, the 
need of other lives, and to interpret those needs freshly 
in term of forms Lhal do justice to every aspect of 
life. To nature, a interpreted b Wright, Lo science 
and the machine a inlerpr ted b Le Corbu ier, 

Jowicki added the mi sing term - man. ot Le 
Corbusier's lay figure, Modulor, but the creature of fie h 
and blood and mind and spirit : Lhe whole man. Tha t 
quality of mind, a quality bes towed on his architectural 
forms by Lhe man LhaL owicki was, had no place for 
the childi h anities, the flaLulenL goisms, that even 
Lhe highes t genius sometimes displays. 

rowicki's high crea Li e compelen e wa the child 
of humility and love: Lhe hwnilit of the teacher 
happ to find he has always something to learn, the 
love of the artist who e eye tenderly transfigure the 
objects he loves, and whose imagination bring forth 
every ideal po ibility. That is why tho e who exruni oe 

Jowicki's character, his eClucation, and his life ex
perience will find in it a refre bment and a replenish
ment - and a challenge to their own further growth. 

o, loo, tho e ' ho look under landingly on hi work 
will find in it, if I am noL mistaken, the clue to a n 
ru·chitecLurn that i still Lo be born. - TIIB E o 
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FOUR HOUSES By architect whose work has not previously 
appeared in ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

VACATION HOUSE STRESSES PRIVACY, EASE OF MAINTENANCE 

Prirdys , N. r. 
Gerson T. flirsch , Architect 

THE OBJECTIVE here, ay the architec t, wa to 
provide "a com pact, complete, perhaps some

what luxuriou ·apartment ' to serve as a place 
to' get away from it all' for period of varied dura
tion." The property - 12 acres of woodland -
wa ideal for uch a purpo e, and the chosen build
ing site, at the highest point, offered a wide v:iew 
o er reservoirs and rolling hills. That cho en site, 
however, was some 600 ft in from and 160 ft 
above the road; an extra acre of land had to be 
pw·cha ed and a 2000-ft road built to make it 
ac essible. 

The hou e was plann d to gi e every room a 
share in the views to north and west, and Lo 

< 

emphasize, at the owners' request, the feeling of' 
being at the upper edge of a harp drop. In both 
liv:ing room and bedroom, accordiugly, windows 011 

the v:iew side are almo t full room height. 
Everything possible wa done to reduce hou c

work and maintenance cost . All furniture but 
chairs, tables and beds was built in , with cabinet 
work held to a minimum by the u e of stock size 
of birch plywood. Birch plywood \v:ith a flat var
ni h surface was used for interior walls in the two 
main rooms, and brought to jamb edges to elim
inate interior trim members. Walls in kitchen and 
bath are covered with water-repellent washablP 
fabrics. Floors are oak plank, waxed. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

" " " " 

LIVING-DINING BEDROOM 

'------

Emphasis 0 11 location of house at 
top of ridge is strong on exterior 
as well as i11terior. Flagstone 
terrace adjoins main entrance for 

obvions topographirol reasons 



As 111nch furniture a.~ possible is 

built in, main unit being storage 

wall bet1cee11 bedroom and living 

room; this contn.ins, u111011g more 

nsual items, a revoh•ing Tl - set 

for use in either of the 111•0 room s 

Kitchen narrorl's at sen•i11g end. lras 

good counter space flanking door 

to dining area. Belo11•: lit•i11g room 

ceiling slopes upward /Oll'(lrd view 
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PRIVACY AND OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE ON A CITY LOT 

eattle, Jr?ash. 

eth M. Fulcher, Architect and Owner 

A T .\ co ' T of less tha n . 10 a sq fl , th architect of this 
.t\. house rnel his own r quircmenLs for privacy a nd inte
gra ted indoor-outdoor Ii ing a reas on a city lo t mca uring 
onl y 60 b ' 128 fl. Cos l were kept down b an almo t-
q uare pla n, va ria tion of tock-type deta il s, a nd the u e of 
omc lmYer-grade ma teria l ; pri vacy \\·a ccurcd b " plac ing 

the house toward the fro11t of th e Jot a 11d using it, a long 
with pla 11tin ()' a nd ceda r fcnr i11g, lo hi Id the garden a rea 
a t the rear. 

l\o te on Lbe p la n bclo" ho" Lh c po ·itioning of the tud 
door mal~es the s tud y ui table for u either a the own r' 
offi c or a a n c~lra bedroom. 

,--- ---- -------, 
I I 

Economical square plan necessitated 
monitor windoU"s for light in interior 
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HOUSE PLANNED FOR FLORIDA LIVING 

Day tona Beach , Fla. 

Crai" J. Gehlert, Architec t and Owner 

IJERE Lhe a rchiLecL-owner based his pla n and design 
.l.l " upon a way of life suiLed for liv ing in the stale of 
Florida." H e cho e a heavily v ooded 50 b 140 fL site -
the average small lo t in his a rea i onJy 50 ft wide - and 
etLled on a T- haped plan as Lhe ideal for maximum s Lreet 

fa~ade and ma, imum extension through the lot. The house 
' a planned Lo Lak adva ntage of Lhe welcome breeze from 
southeas t in Lhe day time a nd souLhwe t a t nighL, a nd to 
hut out the unwa nted north winds ; Lhe a ngling of Lhe 

Jiving areas aL the fronL of Lhe hou e noL only helped in 
Liu respect bu L al o i ncrea ed the privac a L Lhe rear of 
Lh e lot. 
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HILLSIDE HOUSE DROPS LIVING ROOM TO LOWER LEVEL 

cmsalito, Calif. 

A 
'lALL, TEEP, Lria11gular lot with road on 
two sid e a nd a ueighbori11g l10us clo e b 

on Lhe Lhfrd, plu a panoramic view Lo the eas t, 
wa Lhe chief problem in the planning of this house 
in the an Francisco Bay rea. Tbe owuers, pro
prietors of a seed and nur ery compan , enjoy 
rrardening and wan led a level garden area if at all 
pos ibl e. The. al o req ue Led ample parking pace, 
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LIVING 
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grnund-level entrance for grncen e , and a 1111111-

mum or stair . 
The olution was tLe placing of kitchen, dining 

room, bedrooms aud baths (another requirement 
was a eparale bedroom and bath for a close friend 
and family h !per livin(J' with Lhe owner ) al road 
level, ome 6 ft abo e th livirw room and garden. 
The owner lil e the arrangement. 



chubart & Fried1nan, Archit ects 

Mr. and Mrs . Fred C. M cNabb, Owner . .; 

Prevailing wind from ·outlru•e.~t in

dicated a sowlreasterly garden and 

terrace, even though this required 
main entrance from across terrace. 
with p ossible loss of pril'llcy. Main 

entrance (right) thus leads direct~1· 

into living room and to f oot of din
ing room stairs; since terrace gate 
is equipped with telephone and bn:.:.
er, arrangement has proved not on~1 · 

workable bnt ··very hospitable and 
pleasant." A rchitects say that on~1· 

chatiges they and owners would 
mak·e in plans iw nld he addition 
of a third bedroom and more open
nes.~ betrveen kitchen and dining area 

Change in level betr!'een living room and kitchen
dining area. usually not too s11ccessf11/ , here has 

worked out t•ery well, tire ardritects report. lt 
certainly has increased f eeling of spaciousnes., 



HOUSING FOR THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY 
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@ PERRY HOUSE (Bl HARRIS HOUSE © SERVANTS' QUARTERS 

Antonin Tfoynwnd & L. L. Rado, Architects 

David L. Leavitt, A sociate in charge 

Paul Weidlinger, Slnictural Eng ineer 

Morris hapiro, Mechanical Engineer 

STAFF IN TOKYO, JAPAN 

FA O R.\BL Y LO ATED on a hill a nd o riented outl1 
for view, un a nd breeze, these a rc the firs t true 

multi- Lory reinfo rced concrete structure in T okyo 
- the convc11lio11 a l sy Lem being a concret covered 
light s tc l f'ramc. On poor bearing a nd tall for J apa n, 
the lruclura l design had lo cope " ilh ci mic force . 
The oluti 11 i a · rie of box frame fo rm ed by the 
th rough pa rty wa ll which ·upport the noor ys tem. 

cling a can Lilever ix lo seven Ooor high, the 
frame crve bo th a sh a r ' a ll re is ting la teral 
shock a nd a support aga in ·t longit udina l vibration . 
The liorizonla l rib upport the noors a nd become 
al o a tiffenin a m mbrane. ndcr vibra tion Le L 

imnla ling a rthqual e conditions, the building ex
hibited favorable d namic cha rac leri lie . 

The ec tion a l right show the o rail orga niza
tion of the ix noors, in which the Lop four a rc 
devoted principall lo duplexe , as de cribed more 
full on the follm ing page . Each apa rtment ha a 
terrace f'acing south , separated from its neighbor 
b ga ily olored div iding screens. 

DUPLEX 
APARTMENTS 

~~~~~CAL 
Bo STORAGE 
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I ST FLOOR PLAN 

EFFICIENCY UNIT 

Fir t floor, plan at left, is devoted to 

efficiency unils, as is the second. Planned 
for bachelor occ1tpants, the unils contain 

a living-sleeping room , kitchen and bath . 
Photo at left sholl's the convertible bed 
unil , which was , as all the f1tmi111re. 

designed by the architects for manufac

lure in Japan 

SINGLE BEDROOM UNIT 

The lower two photos at left and plan 
below show the single bedroom 1111it, 

which is located in the central two bays. 
above the lobby, on all floors. The sliding 

door between bedroom and living room 
provide day time openness and 11igh1-

time privacy. Wall finishes for all aparl

ments are largely of plywood 

BR 

I 
TERRACE 

--QJ 



CORRIDOR 

ST D 

UPPER LEVEL 

DUPLEX UNIT 

Unusual duplex apartments occupy the 

third to six th floors, plan s above, except 

for the single bedroom twits in the center 
bays. Tenant entrance is from an ·en

closed corridor at upper level. plan above, 
so that bedrooms may be entered without 

diswrbing the living area, and also to 

eparate servant and occupant traffic. 

The open servants' gallery at lo1cer level, 
plan below. provides entrance and deliv

ery into the kitchen and cross ventilation 
for thi {evel. Fle.~ibility u•hic/1 y ields 

units ranging from one to four bedroom s 
in si;;e has been ingenious~y furni shed. 

By removing knockolll. panels and adding 
doors, see plan , bedroom s ca11 be added 

or subtracted almost at will 

D 

L - - ----------------- -- ---lb====°6====11- ---- - -- - ---- --- ______ _J 

DUPL EX UNITS lUPPERl---------+~- SINGLE UNITS ---<+.-------- DUPLEX UNITS !UPPER) 

4 TH FLOOR PLAN 

DUPLEX UNITS !LOWER)-------~..+--- SINGLE UNITS - .++--------DUPLEX UNITS (LOWER) 
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Record Construction Activity in 1954 Indicates 

ONE BACI(LOG AFTER ANOTHER 
By Thomas S. Holden, vice chairman, F. Jf/. Dodge Corporation 

Co STRUCTION ACTIVITY in the Grst hall of 1954 
exceeded all the expectations indicated in the esti

mates thflt were being published at the beginning of 
the year; it proved to be a major sustaining factor of 
the economy in a period when various important indus
tries and bu inesses were suffering fairly erious decline 
and inventory adjustments. The six months' dollar in
crease in contract volume, amounting to 17 per cent, 
contrasts very favorably with the 3 per cent overall 
decline for the foll year as anticipated in F. W. Dodge 
Corporation's ea rlier advance estimates. If, as seems 
likely, the entire year 1954 shows an increase in dollar 
volume of contrac ts over last year, this will be the ninth 
consecutive year of contract volume increase. This 
has never happened before since construction statistics 
were fir t recorded. It is of interest to analyze the 
record and see just what has produced the present 
highly favorable situation. 

Non-residential building volume has followed the 
pattern expec ted for this yea r, with rather higher 
volumes than were anticipated in the yea r-end esti
mates. Commercial building, educational and science 
buildings and ocial and recreational projects were all 
expected to increase ovet· 1953 and have done so with 
quite substa ntial margins. School building contracts, 
which have had a practically continuous rise since the 
end of the war, continued to boom with an increa e of 

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
20 

-- BUILDING AND ENGINEERING CONTRACTs--------=17~.4---1e 

awarded 1n 1he 37 Eastern Stoles, 16.8 
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27 per cent in dollar volume over the fir t half of 1954·. 
Hospital and institutional buildings and religious build
ings, for which moderate declines were expected, instead 
bowed SLtbstantial increases. Expected declines took. 

place in manufacturing buildings, public buildings and 
miscellaneous non-residential building . Combined re-
ults of these trends produced in the first six months an 

overall dollar volume increase over last year in non
residential building contracts of 15 per cent, compared 
with a modest 2 per cent decline estimated for the full 
year. ew non-residential floor space contracted for in 
the first six month ran more than 13 per cent ahead 
of last year, compared with the 1 per cent increase indi
cated in yea r-end advance estimates. 

Contracts for heavy engineering projects ran some
what behind last year in total volume during the first 
four months of this year, and only began to catch up 
in May. The six months' cumulative total was nearly 
10 per cent over the figure for the corresponding period 
of 1953. In the Dodge estimates for 1954 heavy engi
neering contracts were put down for a 7 per cent in
crease. 

The big urprise has been the behavior of residential 
building. This highly important category of activities 
wa quite generally expected to decline this year to 
something like 10 per cent under last year's total volume. 
What actually happened in the first hali year was a 

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS 20 

If the year 1954 winds up with an in
crease over 1953, the postwar period will 

have achieved nine consecntive years of 

contract volume increase, a record withow 
previous precedent. Al the right is shown a 

progress report on 7 954; with a lead of 7 7 
per cent over 1953 at the end of the first six 
months, the prospect for a si::.eable mar

gin of increase at the end of 1954 seems 
very good in.deed - As th e RECORD 

goes to press Lh e Jul y contracl Lolal 

is available; w"ilh a 2 p e r cent in

crease over Jul y 1953, i l brings the 

total for th e fir s t seven n~on Lh s of 

this year up to 11,088,000,000, just 

a trifle b e hind th e first e ig ht months 

of 1953; as of July 31 Lhe lead over 

last year was Lette r Lhan 14 p e r cent. 
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moderale decline in new dwelling unit of the lower 
price ranges, and a considerable rncrease in higher 
priced units. 

Residential contracls recorded by Dodge for the 37 
easlern states during the first six months of this year 
showed 231,204 new dwelling unil , 408,000,000 square 
feet of new residential floor pace, $3,980,691,000 in 
total residential building expenditures. Gains over Lhe 
corresponding period of last year were recorded as 
folJows: new dwelling unils 17 per cent; new floor space 
17 per cent; total dollar va lue 22 per cent. 

Numbers of new non-farm dwelJing unil start re
ported for the entire United States by the U. S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics were as follows: 572,000 for the first 
five months of this year, compared with 581,400 for the 
first five month of 1953. These figures indicate decline 
of less than 2 per cent. Since the trend of housing starts 
was markedly upward in the econd quarter of 1954, 
there is a fair expectation that this year's total housing 
starts may run somewhat ahead of last year. The appar
ent di crepancy between the Dodge figures and the 
Bureau of Labor Statistic figures i due to the fact that 
Dodge has only partial coverage of housing trnits in the 
lower price ranges and these are the ones that have 
lagged in total volume this year. The average dwelling 
unit reported by Dodge this year had a recorded con
struction cost of $11,815. 

Of major significance is the fact that this year's. 
spectacular increa e in contract volume is o largely 
due to increased volume of work to be privately financed. 
In spite of some poliLically inspired agitation for 
stepped-up public works expenditures, the national 
administration wisely adopted no emergency measures 
of this sort, but followed a policy of encouraging priva Le 
enterprise by tax reductions and a moderate easing of 
credit. In the first six months of this year contract for 
publicly financed conslruction inc1·eased some $238,-
000,000 over the first half of 1953, but during the same 
period privale building and engineering contracts in
creased by some 1,105,000,000. During the entire 
postwar period contracts for privately financed building 
and engineering projects have accounted for practicall r 
two-thirds of the dollar Lolal. 

It is of in teresL to examine Lhe question of wb y this 
yea r' residential building starl have done so much 
better than everyone expected. The expectation of 
reduced housing volume was ba ed large ly on the facL 
Lhal the number of marriages has been on Lhe down
trend and tbal the estimaLed number of net new hou e
hold formations has also appeared to be falling off. These 
two related facLors wou ld tend Lo a drop in demand for 
basic minimum helter requirements. Whal appears to 
have been undere timaLed is the potential demand for 
bigger and better housing accommodations which is re
sulting from increased size and increased prosperity of 
the average merican family. AnoLher factor tbaL has 
not been adequately apprai ed is the present greater ea e 
of financing acqui ition of new homes by present home
owners. It is interesting to recall that it wa just about 

twenty years ago when the Horne Owners Loan Cor
poration and the Federal Housing Administration began 
popularizing 20-year amorLized home mortgages, and 
that con equently many of the earlier mortgages fi
nanced under this plan must have been paid off; the 
number of homes owned free and clear should be in
creasing rapidly. This should make for greater flexibility 
in exchanging old homes for new ones. It is safe to say 
that current need for basic shelter is no longer the aU
controlling factor in housing demand. 

It bas appeared difficult for people to grasp fully the 
magnitude of the current rate of growth of the U. S. 
economy and to visualize the nation's expansion poten
tials. Growth and change have always been the strong
est factors for creating demands for new con truction 
in this dyna1nic society of our . Right now the factors of 
growth and potential change are stronger than ever 
before; the possibility of all-out shooting war would 
seem to be the only potential retarding factor in the way 
of realizing a bigger and more widely distributed pros
perity than this or any other cotllltry ever enjoyed up to 
this time. 

To measure the current situation with respect to rates 
of growth and change, it is convenient to use the year 
1940 as a starting point. That was the year in which the 
American people, after the trials and problem of the 
great depression, had painfully regained the level of 
living standards that had prevailed in 1929. 

Between 1940 and 1953 the country's population in
creased from 132,000,000 to 160,000,000 or 21 per 
cent. Now an economy that increases by 21 per cent in 
number of consumers requires at least a 21 per cent 
increase in output of goods and services, if the same 
standard of living is to be maintained. 

The 1940 standard of living was not merely main
tained, it was vastly improved. Between 1940 and 1953, 
while population increased 21 per cent, the following 
changes took place: 30 per cent more per ons were gain
fully employed in producing goods and ervice , the 
average gainfully employed worker turned out 41 per 
cent more product than his 1940 counterpart did, and 
the result was an 83 per cent increase in total output of 
goods and services. The 160,000,000 consumers we had 
in 1953 acquired on the average 34}1 per cent more 
goods and services than did the average consumer in 
1940. 

This vast increase in production and improvement 
in living slandards look place in a period during which 
Lhe counLry out-produced Lhe rest of the world in inili
tary good to win a global war and later undertook a 
vast defense program. 

There is no indication thaL current growth of the 
economy is being retarded. The number of births in 
1953 reached an all-time reco1·d of 4,000,000. Thi 
meant a net population increase of some 2, 700,000 pe1·
sons; the e onomy gained some 225,000 consumer 
every single month. Since V-J Day the annual increment 
for tbe country has been greater than the pre ent total 

(Continued on page 282) 
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MODIFIED RIBBON PLAN USED FOR ZONED SCHOOL 

High & Elementary School, Lciupahoehoe, Island of Hawa.ii 

Philip Fisk, Johnson & Perkins, 

Vladimir Ossipojf, Alfred Preis, 

Associated Architects, A.I.A.; 

Alfred Preis , Coordinator 

SI TE AND CLIMATE played an unusually large part 
in the de ign and plan of this new school on the 

southernmost of the Hawaiian Island . The school is lo
cated midway between two plantation towns and h.igb on 
the windward slopes of the island. Brisk trade winds 
from the northeast blow in across the ocean for ome 
96 per cent of the year; heavy storm from the south
west occur occasionally, and moderate earthquake are 
frequent; the average temperature range, both daily 
and annual, is from 68 to 82 deg., and the average rain
fall is over llO in. AJl construction materials except 
surf-ground lava rock and ohia, a native hardwood, 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

PLAY AREA 

had to be shipped in ; Lransportalion of bulky materials 
such as prefabricated roof trusses ' as impossible on 
the then-exi ting road from Hilo, the nearest port. 
Wood construction wherever possible wa clearly indi
cated, but under the new Building Code areas for wood 
con Lru Lion were limited and bad to be separated by 
open space or fire-resistant walls. The heavy rainfall 
indicated that a concentrated floor plan would be most 
feasible, but the teep contours of the site and the 
necessary reservation of the fl attest portion for the 
athletic field made a ribbon plan following the con lour 
lines t he most logical. 

UPPER LEVEL OF CENTRAL BLOCK 
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Above: play areas for smaller children are walled in for 
traffic safety. Right: elementary school classroom. Below: 
main entrance. Opposite page: elemenlUI)' school wing 

HIGH I 

SCHOOL _J ------



Entrance lobby (right) is in central 

two-story por1ion of building, which 

serves as fire barrier between class
room wings; health rooms (door in cen

ter of photo) open to lobby, thus are 
directly accessible from kindergarten 

and el.ementary school as well as ap
proach road. Librar:y (below), caf e
leria (center), assembly patio (oppo

site page) and special classrooms form 
upper-level communi1y center core mid

way between classroom wings, easily 
isolated from general school rooms 

for adult education and civic fu,nctiorrs 
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To m1mm1ze clistance and facilitate circulation , the 
school is clivided into three units : a lower-level ele
mentary and kindergarten wing (plan and photos, 
pages 172- 173); a central two-story core (opposite 
page and below) housing administrative offices and 
rooms used by both elementary and high schools and, 
after school hours, by the community for m eetings 
and adult education ; and an upper-level high school 
wing (pages 176- 177). 

Because of the transportation difficulties, tide
rounded boulders from the beach at the foot of t he 
site were used for the reinforced concrete masonry 
work; the boulders, replacing almost 75 per cent of 

the volume of concret e, were allowed to protrude and 
creat e a casual pattern. Form work was prefabrica ted 
and re-usable. Roof trusses were site fabricated, as 
was all cabinet work. Exterior wood walls of rough 
fir T & G were termite-treated, a nd a ll trusses and 
cabinet work received a fire-retardant priming coat. 
Flooring is of integrally colored concrete on grade, 
of varnished fir el ewhere. 

Over-all cost of the chool wa $850,382, including 
$11,00 for the site; the actual building cost was $820,382, 
or $15.23 per square foot , excluding the architects' fee 
but inclucling all kitchen equipm ent, the intercom
munication system, etc. 
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PARKING 

PARKING 

HIGH SCHOOL 

High school wing is connected by covered bridge (below left) with upper level of central 
core which houses special classrooms such as home economics and art (top of page). Athletic 
field is at end of wing. Vocational shops have separate building (see plot plan, page 173) 
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Top right: all lanais are in u·ind 
hadow of classrooms; those in high 

scliool wing serve only for sheltered 
circulation. Center right: windows 
are suspended from roof strncwre 
and protru,de out over parapet, al
lowing easily-controllable air in
takes on window sills; wall heights 
of classrooms are 7 ft 6 in. in kin
dergarten, 8 ft in elementary wing, 
and 8 ft 6 in. in high school and 
center sections. Bottom right: high 
school lanai olLlside student co11ncil 
room is widened and partitioned 
to provide informal conversation 
area. All masonry work on both 
exterior and interior is natural 
boulder concrete, with exposed boul
ders forming a pauern; wood col
umns and paneling are ohia, stained 
a dark brown. Paint colors, chosen 
with help of parent-teacher com
mittee, include coral, blue-greens 

pale yellow, off-white 
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A CASE STUDY IN PRECISELY CONTROLLED 



C. P. Clare & Co. Plant, 

Chicago 

Rapp and Ra.pp, Architect 

Nonncin E. Bueter, 

Mechaniccil En"ineer 

William. II. Koenig, Builder 

ENVIRONMENT 

SI CE n TA m DIRT ar Lhe principal cau e of failure in en itive electrical 
rela , ever lfort wa made Lo eliminate Lho hazard in tbi plant for 

u h devices. An environmenl prop r for delica le manufacturing pro e es wa 
here creat ed by carefull d signed and controlled air onditioning and lighting 

Lem in a building completely devoid of windo" xcept at the main en
trance lobb . Metal pan acoustical ceilings, wa hable ceramic tile walls and 
lighl colored a phaJL Lile Ooors make for easy maintenance of cleanliness within 
th manufacturing area. ln addition Lo a cheerful lunch room and lounge, there 
are open air recreation ar a for the employee . 
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_/ The section at right shows roof and 
ceil i11g construction, overhead supply 
duct , nnderjloor relllrns. Detail of 
lighting, below, shows method of sur
face-mounting 4-ft fluorescent wbe 
and integrating their length with the 
12-in. modular pattern of the ceiling 

FINISHE D CEILING_ 

-

0 FFICE I LOCKERS 

The plan, ' hich is drawn to how the pattern of ceiling uppl 
duct and underfloor returns, is a relatively simple one. The fan 
room is located between the office block and the large central 
manufacturing area. The latter is cut into at the top of t,he plan 
by the employes' lounge and at the right by the truck dock and 
the boiler room. The air supply is cleansed of dust and smoke 
particles by electronic precipitation before being heated or 
cooled, humidified or dehumidified, and is then circulated 
through a system that is unusual in furnishing five to six times 
the conventional number of directional outlet grilles in order to 
provide an unusually hea supply. Air contamination uch a 
odor, heat, dirt, or smoke originating in the manufacturing 
processes is handled by exhaust grilles in the floor directly under 
the ource. The supply of pm er and air is from floor duct , hence 
nothing is u pended from the ceiling to catch or hold di.rt. 

The lighting system, rows of surface mounted fluorescent 
t ubes on 4 ft center , was chosen after e ·haustive test ; provide 
75 ft candles of practically shadowlc s light at bench level. 

- CEILING SUPPLY SYSTEM UNDERFLOOR EXHAUST SYSTEM 
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The 9-ft 3-in. ceiling, above, is finished with alter· 
1wte panels of perforated metal acoustic tile or plain 
metal tile, with insulation between them and the roof 
joists to seal out dust from above. Typical office at 
right; 1he manufaciuring area below 



HOW SHOULD ARCHITECTURE BE TAUGHT? 

This is the second of three reports on problems of 

architectural education today based on a urvey of leading educators and prac titioners 

as summarized by John Knox Shear, Head, Department of Architecture, 

College of Fine A rts , Carnegie Institute of Technology 

WHEN PROFESSOR HLOMO HA'AG visited twenly-three 
North American architec tural schools last summer 

he showed parlicular interes t in three a pect s of the 
curricula. B efore re turning to I srael where be is in 
charge of the architectural school at Haifa he made a 
reporl on his tour which wa subsequenLly publi bed in 
t he F ebruary issue of ARCHITECTURAL R ECORD. That 
repor t indicated a reaction t o what be had seen ranging 
from pleased surprise to polite horror and prompted 
this magazine to aim seven ques tions at one hundred 
educators and practitioners throughout the country. 
The first ques tion dealt with the selec tion and screen
ing of students for a1·chitectural study and replies t o 
it were reviewed in las t month's issue. The econd, third 
and fo urth ques tions were designed to collect t estimony 
on the three matter of courses and their adminis tration 
which had arre t ed Professor Sha'ag's attention. These 
were: architectural his lory , Basic D esign, and the 
"integrated curriculum." 

How Much Architectural History and When? 

On architec tural his tory the R ECORD had asked its 
question in this way : "How much knowledge of archi
tectural history do you f eel the curriculwn should require 
and at what stage of the student's development do yoti f eel 
it should be introduced?" This grew out of whal Professor 

ba' ag had said of hi vi it to the Massachuse lls Ins ti
tute of T echnology : "I found that they t each the his
tory of architecture only in the fourth and fifth years. 
Why? Firs t, in order not to influence Lhe new s tudent, 
who generall y t ends to copy mechanically . Second, 
when he is more mature he understand heller and , 
therefore, i( he does copy, he does not do so mechan
ically. Third, after the s tudent has truggled for two to 
three years with design problems and all that goes with 
them, he has accumulated a wider knowledge of basic 
problem of architecture, and therefore he is be tter pre
pared to accept with open eyes information about the 
pa t. '' 

There is in this interpre talion of the scheduling of 
history at M.I.T. a poinL of view which urges the taking 
of exceptions. In the firs l place it is difficult t o imagine 
t ha t a new s tudent, engaged in studying the design of 
some nece saril y modes t, modern buildi11g t ype will 
fin d much t o "copy" from t omb, Lemple, leaning tower 
or tin y Trianon ; and whether the mo tivation be "me-
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chanical," malicious or impl y mis taken it is doublfu l 
that even the eagle scouts among them would attempl 
such difficulL artifi cia l resuscitation. Indeed , from the 
an wer of the invited correspondents, it appears that 
there i a good dea l more concern over the likelihood 
that many of our students would not know bow to find 
tbe books; and that tbey are not being led to an under
s tanding of the parallel in cause and effec t in the his
tory of architec tura l form sufficient to enable them to 
make matured judgements about the appropriateness 
of continuing some forms while abandoning o tbers. 
Students toda y eldom copy a ny thing that is older than 
the contributor to Lbe architec tura l magazine . T oo 
often student conceit and faculty inattention ignore 
history and it lesson that there are some form and 
many methods worth continuing and worth copying. 
Fw·ther, the indication that two or three years should 
be used in accumulating " a wider knowledge of basic 
p roblems of architec ture" before commencing the study 
of archiLectural history seem s to ignore that his tory is 
one of the important t est s of whether a problem is basic. 
FinaUy, the implied definition that history is "informa
tion about t he past " is a dan gerous half-truth which 
could be corrected t o be tter express the view of most 
of today's t eachers with the subs titution of one word: 
present for pas t. The great majority of archiLectural 

chools are trying t o t each his tory in nch a way that 
their tudent may better under tand and enjoy the 
present. 

P erhaps it is nnfai1· to take i sue with a very brief 
report based on a very brief visit. A charitable and 
probable a tunption is that n either Professor Sba'ag 
nor M.I.T. would subscribe t o the implications drawn 
in the foregoing; implications drawn - and very nearly 
quartered - not in an attempt to criticize either school 
or visitor but to afford an opportunity t o tilt briefly 
at some very dilapidated windmills. 

That M .l.T. doe not believe what o therwise might 
have been assumed is evident in the reply of D ean 
BeUuschi to t he questionnaire : "Hi tory give a s tudent 
a sense of perspec ti e and above all of continuity . H e 
bould be expo ed to it ratber early and be given the 

opportunity t o continue beyond the minimum of a year 
if be so desires. The important thing is that his tory 
should be considered a tool by which the student is 
made Lo under tand and accept, rather than b elittle, 



the present." Lawrence Anderson of the same school 
noted t hat "Timing is important, because a study of 
architecture in the historica l context implies a prior 
gra p of the contex t. " He added Lhal the s tudent 
"should come to architectural history with a sound 
knowledge of the flow of world events, situations, and 
concepts" and asked Lo "update the information about 
architectural bi tory at M.I.T. where in future it will 
occur in the Third Year of a five-year course in order to 
leave time for sub equenl elective studies in this field." 

The well known architectural historian and teacher 
Henry-Ru sell Hitchcock, who formerly taught at 
M.I.T., replied most interestingly and bis answer to 
the question is given in its entirety: "Ideally, it seems 
to me that architectura l history should he studied in a 
liberal arts environment before a student goes on to 
full-time professional study. This, I suppose, explains 
the fact that architectura l history appears purely as 
an elective in the Harvard graduate curricuhLUJ. There 
are both advantage and disadvantages in ha ving archi
tectura l history appear only at a late stage, as at M.I.T., 
in the professional curriculum. I believe that in some 
form it bould be introduced for all students in the first 
and/ or second year and that then there should be 
elective opportuniLie further along. The character of 
the historical instruction is, I believe, of more conse
quence than the poinl in the curriculum at which it is 
introduced. My own suspicion is that in too many 
schools it is a relic of ea rlier patterns of instruction and 
taught too largely by rote from textbooks. As I see it, 
the architecture student has two different though over
lapping needs for a rchitectural history. One, of a 
'general education' order, such a it is proper that any 
person should have in bis background, that is, some 
knowledge of the area in which he intends to operate. 
Second (and perhaps not for all students) an oppor
tunity to use certain problems of the past as exercises 
in architectural possibilities. This demands some in
timacy with those areas and is best presented, I believe, 
as an elective to students who see for themselves its 
po sible value. hove a ll , comprehension of visual as
pects - space, weathering of materials, scale, etc. -
requires continuous examination of actual building . 
Generally peaking students will not look at enough 
buildings, nor look at them carefu ll y enough, unless this 
is done in a more or le s directed way in connec tion 
with some ort of course in architectural history." 

RepJies Differ WicleJy, Objec tives Are Alil.:e 

Since it wa Lhe work in history al M.I.T. which 
aroused Professor Sba'ag's interest it has eemed well 
to allow the men who have been and are responsible for 
its direction this opportunity for fuller description. The 
several dozen replie from practitioners and educa tors 
acros the country bow litt le difference in their attitude 
about objectives; wide difference regarding amount and 
timing. The practitioners generally feel that the study 
is so important that, in the words of Henry Hill: "The 
history of architecture rather than the story of historic 
building hould be given to the student from the 

minute he starts bis education and all through hi col
lege years, and in such a way that hi interest and 
knowledge is keyed to the understanding of the force 
behind and determining the architecture." Fred Mark
ham says: "I see no rea on why architectural history, 
properly presented, should not be offered in all years of 
the curriculum and sufficient required that each gradu
ate have a reasonable understanding of the entire his
toric past." notable exception Lo the e views is that 
of educator and practitioner Walter Gropius: "I have 
found that the student, who has first established hi 
hearings by bis own work, ab orbs his Lory tudies better 
and quicker than when be is faced with them right in 
the hegiuning. It intimidates him when he is faced with 
Lhe master works of former periods before he has be
come familiar with bis own talent in design." 

Statistics More Interesting than Conclusive 

Of the thirty-six educators who replied Lo this que -
Lion twenty-four indicated in terms of credit hours and 
yea rs how much and when history of architecture is 
offered. Nine of these schedule bi tory in the first half 
of the curriculum, nine in the latter half, and six mid
way. Of these schools three (M.I.T., Oregon, Rens
selaer) require one yea r; twelve require two years; six 
require two and one-hali; and three (Ohio State, Pratt, 
Utah) require from three to three and one-hali years. 
Three indicate further elective work is available. The 
statistics may prove interesting to ome and may be 
partially revealing. They can hardly serve as a meaning
ful conclusion to the symposium of reaction to the 
question. Six sentences in the answer of Sibyl Moholy-

agy, of Pratt, expre s the sense of thi meeting by 
mail: "The place of History of .Architecture in the archi
tectural curriculum should not be either in the beginning 
or toward the end of the undergraduate program, but 
should accompany aU five years up to the first examina
tion." "History of Architecture, apart from its factual 
value, has a great coordinating power. It fixes the place 
of t he future architect in the over-all cheme of human 
society. By eeing himself as part of man' olde t con
tinuous effort toward order - the designing of structure 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Article Two 

2. How much knowledge of architectural history do you feel 

the curriculum should require and at what stage cf the stu

dent's development do you feel it should be introduced? 

3. "Basic Design" is one of the most important developments 

in the current architectural curriculum, according to Professor 

Sha'ag, who remarks that-at the University of Southern 

Califomia, for example-it virtually combines "the elements 

of visual design, contemporary idea• about building mate

rials, Fuller's 'atomic' constructions, the functional experience 

cf Bauhaus architecture and Wright's romance." What are 

your views on the strengths and weaknesses of any of the 

various approaches to "Basic Design"? 

4. What advantages and disadvantages do you see in the 

kind of "integrated" curriculum Professor Sha'og describes 

at the University of Florida, where "they teach all architec

tural sciences simultaneously and combine them in the same 
exercise"? 



- he can gain both humility and pride." "An archi
tectural student with a continuous training in architec
tural history cannot help but acquire a vast vocabulary 
and a systematic method of observation, which will be 
the basis on which to build his future practice. It seems 
to me that architectural training without architectural 
history would be like playing the strings of a fiddle 
without the resonance of the body on which the strings 
are fixed." 

What of "Basic Design"? 

On the subject of "Basic Design" the RECORD asked 
this question: "'Basic Design' is one of the most impor
tant developments in the current architectural curriculum, 
according to Professor Sha'ag, who remarks that- at the 
University of Southern California, J or example - it vir
tually combines 'the e"lements of visual design, contempo
rary ideas about building materials, Fuller's "atomic" 
constructions, the functional experience of Bauhaus archi
tecture and Wright's romance.' What are your views on 
the strengths and weaknesses of any of the various ap
proadies to 'Basic Design'?" 

On the basis of this capsule description of Basic 
Design it would seem difficult to define it in any way 
other than as an introduction to everything. But Pro
fessor Sba'ag in addition to Southern California visited 
and reported enthusiastically on Basic Design at Penn
sylvania, Oregon, North Carolina State, M.I.T., and 
Illinois Institute of Design. Penn and I.I.D. did not 
reply to the questionnaire but the others did and in 
their answers, and those of still others, it may be pos
sible to find both a definition and an evaluation of Basic 
Design. 

Arthur Gallion of Southern California: "The strength 
is in the insistence upon the development of creative 
talent through research, logic, and social awareness in 
contrast to the imitative approach, which was, until a 
few years ago, the conventional procedure. Its weakness 
lies, as in all things, in the extent to which the technique 
becomes frozen into a formula.'' 

Sidney Little of Oregon says, in part: "Some earlier 
weaknesses still remain - particularly the tendency of 
students in a loosely organized offering to feel that 
Ba ic Design is a 'delaying action' which tends toward 
busywork.'' "Basic Design has given us a relief from the 
positiveness of the Orders and it has provided a vehicle 
for development of necessary sub-professional skills 
while at the same time offering considerable oppor
tunity for creative experimentation. I think it is sig
nificant that no series of texts for Basic De ign have 
been presented. This fact bould at least partly confirm 
the concept that Basic Design is not a 'content course' 
and that its syllabus should aspire to be a point of 
departure rather than a goal.'' 

Henry Kamphoefner of North Carolina State: "The 
source of contention here is much the same as in other 
schools, not so much with the Basic Design studies 
themselves, but with the way they lead up to and are 
followed through into the elements of Architectural 
Design. The transition from Basic Design to Architec
tural Design is under constant discussion and experi-
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mentation here. The big problem may be in the diffi
culty of teaching principles to the young student in such 
a way that he can apply principles later to new processe 
and methods.'' 

Pietro Belluschi say of the course: "Basic Design has 
become of extreme importance in creating in the young 
mind an awareness of space which is the very essence 
of architecture.'' OJ the teacher: "He will be most effec
tive if be is able to point out basic principles rather 
than specialized ca es where personal or transitory 
values may prevail.'' And Lawrence Anderson replies: 
"The developments in the various schools described by 
the title 'Basic Design' are of immense significance. 
They provide testing area where students and teachers 
have an opportunity to explore the esthetic meaning 
and con equences of architectural acts. That there are 
various approaches to' Basic Design' is a sign of healthy 
ferment and that wonderful phenomenon - creative 
people at work on the same area in different ways. The 
criticism should come later, if these courses degenerate 
to standardized academic exercises, covering a stated 
and frozen ubject-matter." 

Carnegie Tech Lists o Such Course 

Professor Sba'ag looked at the Basic Design courses 
in more schools than those he reported on. At Carnegie 
be was surprised that there was no course in Basic 
Design. Their reply to the questionnaire, considerably 
reduced but capable - only in other bands - oI further 
reduction or even elimination, was in effect that al
though they have no course called 'Basic Design' they 
believe their first year course is probably basic and prob
ably design. It uses spatially realistic situations about 
which the student is likely to have acquired little 
prejudice; in which he can discover principles of con
tinuing usefulness; and during which he must develop 
techniques of study and communication that be will 
constantly employ. The exercises involve garden, park 
and forest and proceed from steppingstone paths to 
walls and arbors to the design of a small garden. Each 
poses problems of spatial, structural and visual ordering 
and while each commences with the group handling of 
full size materials it concludes with simple projected 
drawings in line and color made from study models and 
cut-outs. 

Other replies were less prejudiced, more pointed and, 
in many cases, practically pithy. Only the pithier por
tions are quoted here in an effort to indicate the range 
and intensity of the general reaction to the question. 
Roger Bailey, tab: "The primary aim is to develop 
and discipline imagination." And: "We are still experi
menting, and are more concerned with the basic 'process 
than any other phase of our curriculum. Our notion is 
that 'Basic Design' is Architecture at an elementary 
stage, and the undergraduate process, properly inte
grated, is a continuing expansion of fundamentals dealt 
with under the heading of 'Basic De ign '.''George Beal, 
Kansas: "The so-called Basic Design problems, abstract 
studies, are used best as an occasional exercise to sup
plement the major architectural problems that form the 

(Continued on page 292) 



BUILDINGS FOR THE AGED may be expected to undergo uh tantial changes in 

concept and design, if ideas of gerontologi ts are to prevail. Architects working 

on buildings of this general category will be called upon to ab orb new methods of 

scientific treatment and care of older people, and plan new types of buildings to 

suit the new programs. In thi respect, buildings for the aged will probably see the 

same type of metamorphosis that has already happened in elementary schools and 

others, and is currently happening in, say, mental hospital . 

The health program of the federal government contemplates a number of virtually 

new types of buildings designed at least in part to keep older people out of institu

tions, to keep them healthy and active rather than to care for them after they have 

given up the gho t. Here the gerontologi t join in with enthu iasm. 
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In a word, then, we may expect changes in older types, and a whole series of new 

types of buildings. 

The familiar types of buildings are, of course, the "old folks' home" - of what

ever variety - and the nursing home. either is to be cast out, but both are to 

be given suitable roles in an overall program o f care, and in at least ome respects 

their new roles will involve changes in function and operation. In general, the changes 

take the direction of increasing medical and nursing facilities, as the institutional 

"home," it is suggested, should be increasingly for the older people who are truly 

beyond the reach of the health program. 

Types of buildings tre ed in the new program include: diagnostic and treatment 

facilities, rehabilitation center , nur ing and convalescent homes, and chronic disease 

hospitals. All of these are more or less familiar types of health facilities, but the 

definitions will probably change, as the buildings find their new places in the cam

paign for health as opposed to mere care. 

The need i truly tremendous. If good health for all of our old people is the objec

tive, we shall need building facilities of all type . The true need is not mea ured 

statistically, even though it is important to realize that the number of people over 

65 has quadrupled in the last 50 years (statistical analysis in ARcmTECTURAL 

RECORD, July, 1954) . The deeper need i measured in terms of health. We haven't 

been treating our older people very well. But the sciences of geriatrics and geron

tology are showing what can be done. And there is now a concerted •effort to attack 

the problem on a broad front. 

The Building Types Study that follows frrst reports on the programming of this 

effort for old people, then illustrates a few of the better "homes for the aged," those 

that in some measure point the way. In later issues the RECORD will report on re

searches now under way on the more strictly medical types listed above. 
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NEW PROGRAMS, NEW BUILDINGS FOR THE AGED 

BUILDING FOR THE AGED, once con idered as retreats for ill or impoverished 
oldsters, are now being viewed as h:;i.ving a difl'erent function. Perhaps 

it would be more accurate to say that they are to have a new place in a co
ordinated y tern of facilities designed for a more scientific attack on prob
lems of the aging - a program that consider the idea of retreat only as a 
last resort. 

THEOREM 1: We should plan facilities for health and activity, 

as well as retirement. 

Ry Leonard A. Scheele, M .D. 

Surgeon General, Public Health ervice 
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare 

There ha been a continuous shift in the 
nature of our national and community 
health problem . Therefore, we must 
plan pecifically and creatively for the 
kinds of community facilitie we need 
now and shall need in the years ahead 
as strongholds from which we can most 
effectively attack the major causes of 
illness and invalidism in our aging popu
lation. We are all aware that these major 
causes are chronic disease, mental ill
nes , congenital defects, and injuries. 

In general, we have emphasized beds 
for patients, raU1er than adeq uate pro
visions for the walking patient. I hope 
that in future planning, our communitie 
will empha ize those types of facilities 
whose primary purpo e will b to keep 
all of the patients on their feet ome of 
the Lime, and some of the patients on 
their feet all of the Lime. A diagnostic 
and therapeutic center, a rehabilitation 
center, physically and organizationally 
related Lo one or more of our fine general 
hospitals would afford a plendi.d oppor
tunity to apply the most recent advances 
in preventive and restorative medicine 

to the problem of chronic disease and 
aging. 

Obviously, no single, all-purpose insti
tution can meet all these needs. We 
need a network of general hospitals, 
special hospitals, clinics for ambulatory 
patients, nur ing and convalescent 
homes, rehabilitation centers, and home 
care programs - all working together 
to outflank t he major health problems 
of today and tomorrow. The community 
must now reassess its plans for the pro
vision of facilities and for the organi
zation of ervices so that present and on
coming medical advances may have 
their maximum life- aving, health-re
storing impact on all the people. 

Hospitals and medically related in ti
tution must be planned, designed, con
structed, equipped, taffed, and located 
so as to carry out their broadening 
mis ions both today and tomorrow -
in a period of rapid cientific change. 

They must be prepared Lo deal with 
the individually varied and chronologi
cal ly changing phy ical and mental 
problems of the aged. And these problems 
must be viewed in the light of medi
cine's increasing ability to extend the 
life span, and of society's aim Lo keep 
the laler years of life productive. 

THEOREM 2: Ambulant old people belong in their own homes. 

By Edna Nichol on, Director, 

Central ervice for the Chronically Ill 
T he Institute of Medicine of Chicago 

In general, we believe that every indi
vidual, regardles of his age, should have 
a home of his own and houJd live a 
normal, u efuJ life in the community so 
long a he is physically and mentally 
able Lo do so. This is ju La true al the 

age of seventy or eighty a in the earlier 
years. We believe noL only LhaL Lhi is 
desirable but al o that it is entirely 
possible al t he present time and i the 
way in which the individuals, Lhem
selves, greatly prefer Lo live. The as
swnpLion that the number of years a 
person has lived cau e him to require 
care in an institution is even less ju Li
lied than the a sumpLion he should be 
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forced to retire from his job solely be
cause he has reached some slated age. 
Old or young, the individual needs 
sheller in an in LiLuLion only when he 
no longer can hold his own in normal 
community living and care for himself 
without assistance. He may need only 
a litt le assistance but if he does not need 
any there i no reason for him Lo come 
to an institution. 



THEOREM 3: Extension services would make home care feasible . 

By Dean W. Roberts 

Director, 
Commission on Chronic Illness 

We probably hall noL suceed in t urning 
hack the clock on the basic sociological 
change that have made care in the 
home more difficu!L Lo work out. There 
are, however, some very definiLe things 
of a practical na Lure which will en
courage families to care for old ters and 
invalids at home. One of the mosL 
important of these is to provide sup
portive services for these familie . What 
are the services Lba t a young and busy 
housewife would welcome most if she 
had, for example, a semi-invalid grand
father in the home? I will mention a few 
which my wife and I listed when we 
discussed this. First, we would want to 
know that in an emergency we could get 
practical help. F or example, if one of 

Right: H ome for the Aged 

Lafayette, Calif. 
Walter H . Costa, A rchitect 

our chi ldren or one of us became ill we 
would probably be unable t o cope with 
an invalid in the home, for a temporary 
period. T o meeL such a siLua tion we 
would need either t o make temporary 
arrangements for grandfa ther in a ho pi
ta! or home for Lhe aged or we would 
need hou ekeeper or practical nursing 
service in our home. Then we would 
like, if po ible, for grandfa ther to have 
some interes ting social and recreationa l 
contacts ouLside of the immedia te fami ly, 
at least when hi lumbago was not 
bothering him too much. There happen 
t o be two homes for the aged within a 
mile of our house and one of Lhese ha 
a very active recreational program tha L 
is limited to its own gue l . We would 
like for grandfa Lher to be welcome in 
their activities, to play horseshoes and 
tinker in their carpentry shop. Perhaps 
if he swapped sLories with them, he 

THEOREM 4: Homes for the aged need medical facilities . 

By Edna Nicholson 

It has been our experience that t he 
number of per ons in good health who 
seek - and should have - care in in ti
t utional facilities i o mall t hat it is 
almost impossible to measure it. We do 
not believe, therefore, that there i any 
reasonable place in communi ty ervices 
al the pre ent time for ins ti tutions 
main tained exclusively for people in 
good hea lth . This doe not mean that 
there are no ambulant peop.le in need 
of care. T here are ubstanlial numbers 
of people who are still able to be up 

and about all or mos t of the Lime who 
need and should have care in good in Li
t utional facilities. Almost invariably, 
however, Lhe e per ons have some degree 
of hear t damage, high blood pressure, 
arthriLi , diabetes or other chronic di -
ease which has progre ed Lo a poin t 
where it is causing ome degree of dis
abili ty and must be expected lo continue 
t o progress while the individua l requires 
increasing amount of care until eventu
a lly be is bedridden and ultima tely must 
meet dea th. Since all of the persons 
seeking and needing institutional care 
in their older years are in need of such 

would pick up ome new ones. If such 
activities could be worked out on an 
organized basi , i t would permit m y 
wife lo have an afternoon or two each 
week to visit a friend, bu t most impor
tantly, to gel away occa ionally from 
the 24 holli' r ponsibili ty. F ina lly, we 
would like Lo be free to Lake our children 
Lo t he beach for a week or two in the 
ummer without the complications in

herent in taking an invalid along. 
Each of the ervices mentioned seems 

to be within t he range of what might 
be provided on a practical basis by an 
extension of ervice of any well organ
ized Home for Lhe Aged, particularly one 
motivated by principles of ervice. Such 
ervices are imporLanL if we a re to suc

ceed in making Lhe infirm oldster wel
come and happy in his own home and 
to re erve in titu tional care for t hose 
wiLh no sa tisfacLory family home. 

LIVING 

care becau e of greater or le degree of 
illne sand incapacity, the modern home 
for the aged mu l be prepared to offer 
good medical supervision and good nurs
ing services of a type which will help to 
protect the degree of health the residents 
s till have as well as lo provide increasing 
care for them as their condi lion progress 
and more service is needed. At the 
present t ime, and in the fore eeable 
fu ture, we believe that no home for 
the aged can be considered adequate 
unles it has an active health proleclion 
program and good facilities for providing 
medical al ten lion and nursing care. 
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THEOREM 4 (Cont'd) : Homes for the aged need medical facilities . 

By Carl A. Erikson, F .A.I.A. 

chmidt, Carden & Erikson, A rchitects 
Chicago, Ill. 

As we glance at the history of many old 
people's homes, we find that they start 
to care for well old people and provide 
them with ca ual meclical attention 
during the minor illnesses with which 
they are alilicted. As the guests grow 
older and the illnes es more erious, a 
ection of the building is set aside for 

an infirmary where a little nur ing care 
can be given. If acute medical care is 
nece ary, the guest i taken Lo a general 
hospital. 

One such institution ran through this 
experience and then found that they 
had so many infirmary patients that 
they needed more equipment and per
sonnel. Starling out with a ick bay in 
an old people's home with doctors and 
nur es on call, a the sick bay was 
enlarged, the medical facilities had to 
be supplemented by a small laboratory, 
a simple x-ray, pby iotherapy, and 
more attention by doctors and full-Lime 
nurses. They did such a good job of 
taking care of their own chronics, that 
they were importuned to accept other 
chronics, terminal cases, and conva
lescents. To meet this pressing need, 
they built what amounted to a small 
hospital. They are now building a com
plete hospital to care for, first, the old 
people in their old people's home; econd, 
outside chronics, and, third, for general 
hospital purposes. 

A governmental solution to the prob
lem may be found in t. Louis County, 
1innesota. 
This county bad two or three in

firmaries (formerly called poor houses) 
in which they were attempting to care 
for the chronic problem as well as the 
domiciliary aged. Careful tudy led 
them to the conclusion that they should 
turn over the care of the chronically 
ill to the general hospitals of Duluth and 
Virginia. Therefore, the county authori
ties agreed to build two 150-bed in
firmaries, one attached to St. Luke's 
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Rendering and floor plans (opposite) of 
t. Luke's Infirmary, Duluth, Minn. 

A. Reinhold Melander, Architect 
Schmidt, Garden & Erikson, 
Consulting Architects 

Ho pital and the other to t. Iary"s 
Ho pital, both in Duluth; and a third 
one at Virginia. In making this sugges
tion they were well aware that the costs 
per diem of each patient in these general 
hospitals would be considerably greater 
than the cost per diem in the exi Ling 
institutions. They expected, however, 
that this would be offset in a large 
measure by a more rapid turnover and 
return of patients back into useful life 
becau e of the better meclical care the~ 
would receive at the general hospitals. 
They also expected, because the chronic 
facilities would be contiguous Lo and 
operated by the general hospital , that 
there would be no stigma of the poor 
hou e about them and, consequently, 
that patients would enter early and 
willingly, with family cooperation. 

One of these St. Louis County units is 
now in operation at St. Luke's Hospital 
in Duluth, a 350-bed general hospital. 
At L. Luke's there wasn't any room 
in the main hospital block to erect uch 
a building. Consequently, the 150-bed 
infirmary building was built across the 
street, connected by a bridge which 
houses the phy io- and occupational 
therapy sections which serve both the 
150-bed infirmary and the 350-bed hos
pital. A tunnel under the street connects 
the basement of the infirmary with the 
ha ement of Lhe hospital. The infirmary 
is dependent on the hospital for all 
medical service of every kind. The resi
dents and internes ervice the infmnary 
section just as they do the general 
hospital; nur es likewise. Admini Lra
tion is centered in the general hospital, 
as is all food service. The laundry for 
the combined in Litutions is in the 
infirmary section. The infirmary patients 
who require acute nursing care or the 
facilities of the hospital are cared for 
in the hospital. t. Luke's Ho pital has 
the privilege of transferring to the 
infirmary section any of its patients who, 
they think, can best be cared for in 
the infirmary (incidentally, at a very 
much lower co t per day than if cared 
for in Lbe general hospital). 

A formula ha been set up for detenn
ining the costs in the infirmary and for 
such hospital co Ls as Lake place within 
the ho pital proper. The infirmary was 
built and furni heel by the County and 
leased to the hospital for 1.00 per year. 
It has now been operating for a couple 
of year , but it is Lill Loo early to tell 
whether the high hopes of the propo
nents of this plan havebeenfuilyrealized. 

Another method of meeting this prob
lem is that presented by the Immanuel 
Evangelical and H.eformed Church. This 
group has an intere Ling development 
under way. They have long conducted 
an old people's home at Bensenville, 
Illinoi . A in ever other old people's 
home, they found that there were more 
and more chronic patients, and they 
first thought of building a new, old 
people's home with a very large chronic 
ection attached to it. Fw·ther study 

of thi proposal inclicated: 
a) That ambulant old people would 

do better and be happier if kept in 
touch with family, friends, the com
munity and church with which they 
were familiar. 

b) That the chronically ill and help
less patients that developed in these 
satellite old people's homes might be 
transferred to a new institution al 
Bensenville where full facilities for the 
care of the chronically ill would be 
available. 

c) That the acutely ill, whether in 
the satellite institutions or the chronic 
facility at Bensenville, should be cared 
for in the general hospitals of their 
vicinity. 

Thi program ha been started and is 
already functioning, in part. The first 
step was the purchase of a house and 
its rehabilitation for 25 ambulatory old 
people at Freeport, Illinois. The in
firmary ection of 40 beds is now under 
construction at Bensenville, and com
pletion is expected within the next six 
months. The third institution in the 
group will be a new 12-bed old people's 
home at Peotone, Illinois, for which 
bids are now being requested. 
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THEOREM 5: Nursing homes, too, should be "medically-related." 

By Leonard A. Scheele, M.D. 

Al Lhe present Lime, we do not have 
preci e e timaL of the full need for 
nur ing home facilities. ursing and con
vale cent home· are essential elements 
in the na Lion' heal Lb and medical facili
ties plant. Only within recent years, 
however, have a ll of the s lates brought 
Lhese in LiLution under a program of 

s ta te licen w·e. Even now there is no 
requirement in the majority of s ta tes 
tha t the pa tients in nw· ing homes be 
under medical supervision. 

A the true value of medically-rela ted 
nursing homes, in improving our care of 
the chronicall y ill and the infirm, be
comes fully a pparent Lo our tales and 
communities, I am sure tha t we will see 
progressive improvement of services in 

THEOREM 6: Rehabilitation facilities are important to the program. 

By Dean W. Roberts 

During World War II, the t echnology of 
rehabili ta lion of the disabled was grea tly 
advanced. ince the war Lhe technique 
developed for injured oldiers have been 
found effective for older person with 
certai n types of disability. These tech
niqu are not being applied sufficiently 
widely, par tly becau e onl y a few reha
bilita ti on centers have been developed. 

By Oveta Culp Hobby 

Secretary of Health, 
E ducation and IVelfare 

The services provided in a reha bilita ti on 
center are in many respects an extension 
of the trea tment and services provided 

R ehabilitation of the severely di a bled 
a t any age is difficult. It requires a team 
approach by speciali ts in phy ical medi
cine, physica l therapy, occupa tiona l 
therapy, and ocial work. Members of 
these team are usuall y dedicated people 
who-e enthu iasm for rehabilita tion has 
an almo L religious fervor. Through their 
combined elforts, paraplegic and even 
quadriplegics return to jobs. P ersons 
who have been completely bedridden 

in a hospita l; reha bilita ti on can elfec
tively reduce hospital and nursing home 
load . Thus, there is a definiLe relat ion
ship between hospita l care and reha
bi lita tion, and recognition of thi clo e 
rela ti onship should be encouraged. 

It hould be noted that the rehabilita
tion facililie contempla ted in H.R. 
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Above: 1\ .ew Home for the Aged, 

Bensenville. Ill. , and (lef t) 

Peotone R esidence for the Aged, 
Peotone, Ill ., 

chm.idt, Garden & E rikson , 

Architects and E 11gi11eers 

these ins titutions, and a substantial in
crea e in the supply of such facilities. As 
the economic burden of illne s in ow· 
aging popula tion increases, it become 
more and more important that we take 
full advan tage of the economies possible 
in the con ·truction and operation of 
nursing and convalescent homes, as a 
means of utilizing more effectively the 
bed in general and chronic ho. pi tals. 

for year get up on their fee t and are 
a ble to take care of their own need even 
though they are not employable. 

Many hospi tals have several par ts of 
the r eha bilita ti on team - doct ors, 
nur es, ocial workers, and physiother
api ts and much of the equipment used 
in rehabili ta tion uni ts, give the staff 
pecific trainino- in a rehabili tation center 

and then give them the job of seeing 
how many they can rehabilita te. 

73cH would not be limited to person 
coming within the scope of the Federal
State Vocational Hehabili tation pro
gram. The. e facilities would be available 
for a ll p rsons of the community -
childi·en and aged, a r;id for other persons 
who are not nece saril y being returned 
lo job . 



Belote Pasadena Center for Older 

Adults; Pasadena, Calif. 
mith and Williams, 

Architect · and ite Planners 

THEOREM 7: Recreation facilities are also necessary. 

uthoritie quoted above have mentioned in their writings the heavy reliance 
placed on recreational and environmental factor in maintaining the physical 
and mental health of old people. It seems too obvious to need belaboring- any 
program of health and activity must compreheHd recrea tional needs. And a ll 
of the references on design of buildings for the aged mention the need for 
rooms and facilitie for social ac tivity, recreation and oc upational therapy. 

But there is a building facility not frequently mentioned, one not included 
in the list suggested by the federal government. That i a recrea tion center, 
where old people who live at home can fill their daytime hour profitably or at 
least pleasantly. Certainly such a center would contribute importantly to any 
program to keep oldsters in their own home . IL contribution would be felt 
not only by the old ones, but also by their families. 

Recreation centers are familiar community projects all over the land, in 
small towns as well as congested metropolitan centers. But usually they are 
so specifically designed to harne s t he energies of youth that old people could 
not use them, might in fact stay as far away from them as possible. How 
about some consideration for the old ones, who also have problem ofadjust
meDl, and who, furthermore, have energies needing omc outlet? 
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The Grove Home, Fort Worth, Texas 

John W. Floore, Architect 

This home, a charitable one built by the W. H. Grove 
Estate, is distinctly a residence, not a convalescent 
home. An addition is already being built to house 
hobby rooms and private rooms for some of the patients 
who found it difficult to get along in wards. 
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THEOREM 8: Hospitals, both general and chronic, have vital roles in the care of the aged. 

By Dean W. Roberts 

Those who vi it in titutions are familiar 
with an oft-repeated picture: patients 
in general hospitals who long ago re
covered from a partial stroke or some 
other illness, but who remain for months 
or even years becau e there is nowhere 
for them to go. They block the use of 
general hospital beds for patients wiLh 
acute medical and surgical conditions. 
Then we repeatedly see seriously ill and 

SUMMARY: 

By Ollie A. Randall 

Consultant on Services for the Aged 
Community Service Society of ew York 

To summarize briefly, it may be said 
that there is a definite trend in our 
society which means that for a time at 
least there will be a continuing demand 
for living in homes for the aged, both 
public and private. The size of the 

dying patients in homes for the aged 
or nursing homes that are totally in
capable of meeting their medical and 
nursing needs. 

I would like to call your attention to 
the very excellent prototype for well 
rounded service at the Bethany Home 
and Hospital. Here you have the three 
basic units; the general hospital, chronic 
hospital, and home for the aged under 
single management. This is an efficient, 
complete service and enables the ad-

demand , as forecast by our population 
eA-perts, indicate that pub]jc respon i
bility will probably have to be assumed 
for a greater share of it than has been 
true in the past. The character of the 
problem will call for adjustment on the 
part of both public and private homes 
to caring for persons who are, on the 
average, older and more infirm and more 
di abled than has been the case - these 
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ministrator Lo make maximum use of 
the entire facility. He can keep the right 
patient in the right bed. I hope that as 
rapidly as possible your homes for the 
aged will be coordinated with your 
general hospitals and that the chronic 
di ease unit, now so frequently lacking, 
will be added. Tb.is will free your homes 
for the aged of the burden of ickne s 
care and will release general hospital 
bed for care of patients with acute 
medical and surgical conditions. 

persons in their needs for care being 
di tinct from those who must have it 
in general hospitals or in hospitals for 
the chronically sick. Also while homes 
remain essential they can have no satis
factory place in the gamut of social 
services unless they are motivated by 
and operated with the enlightenment of 
our twentieth century philosophy about 
people. 



A1odel for fuwre development of Kingsbridge House, Bronx division of the Home for Aged and Infirm Ilebrews 

EXPERIENCE DICTATES A NEW PROGRAM 

The If01nefor Aged and Infirm Hebrews of New York, 

with 925 beds a lready, p lans new approaches for the future 

By Richman Proskauer 

President of the Home 

THE OLD AW, "there i nothing new under the sun" 
doe not appl to the problem of the aging. The 

large nw11bcrs (13,000,000) and increased life eA.1Ject
ancy of our older population, together with present 
employment regulations, make the progress of the la t 
few years in this branch of social service seem out
moded and ineffective. 

In our work at The Home for Aged and Infirm He
brews of ew York (with its 925 beds probably the 
large t voluntary institution of its kind in the world) I 
have cen ideas presumed to be revolutionary turn out, 
in the pace of a few years, to be futile because of 
changed conditions. The following are good examples: 

In 1949 the Home, under the architectural super
vision of Joseph Douglas Weiss, completed the recon
struction of an apartment house designed for admission 
of 130 ambulatory aged. Every resident has an indi
vidual room, with doubles for couples. Such occupancy 
is seriously questioned today, since there is every 
reason why these individuals should continue living 
independently in the community. In 1950 the Home 
opened its Bronx division Kingsbridge House, with a 
bed capacity of 400. The original idea was to provide 

Joseph Doug las Weiss 

Archi,tectfor the Program 

Addition to Kingsbridge House, first of the new 
buildings in the above model, is principally resi
dential; the existing building was remodeled to 
include extensive medical facilities (plans p. 197) 



quarters for 50 per cent ambulatory and 50 per cent 
chronic ill. However , with awareness of future require
ments, M r. Weiss a rranged many of the ambulatory 
areas for conver ion into nursing home facilitie . Today 
wiLh full recognition of the public need the number of 
ambulatory is being rapidly reduced, with emphasis on 
admi ion for t he sick applicant. 

Between pen ions, socia l security or old age assist
ance, no retired worker today can be t ermed indigent. 
Why, therefore, should homes for the aged be swamped 
with applications for admission P The answer is imple. 
Retirement while in full possession of one's faculties 
engender feelings of frustration and loneliness. Thi 
frequently is the start of mild mental c:listurbances 
which can well become serious a nd permanent, as the 
sudden transition from occupation to idlene s can 
readily cause life to seem no longer meaningful and real. 

To prevent this rapid physical and mental det eriora
t ion, public authorities should adopt preventive meas
ure rather than rely on outmoded custoc:lial method 
for the declining years. 

Homes for the aged should devote their efforts Lo 
nursiDg home care; no one except under very special 
ci,rcll)'.Ilst ances should be admitted until actually unable 
to carry out his daily activities because of disability . 
In place of the present-day sys tem of cu todial care 
t here should be set up in areas that have large groups 
of oldster a home care program designed to supervise 
the health of retired aging persons. It could be sepa
rated iDto two sections, one for the well and one for 
the chronjcaUy ill. 

For the first group, homes for Lhe aged could operate 
a service imilar to that now given by family service 
agencies. For the second group, a combination hospitaJ
old age home care service would keep even Lhe seriously 
chronic invalid in the community practically to the 
end of hi days. Except in a minority of instances the 
old age home would erve as a terminal in titution only. 

uch aids t o the elderly will reduce t he waiting lisLs 
enormously and provide beds for those who need them 
mo t. Wit hout such arrangements, because of the high 
cosL of beds and the present great demand, iL will be 
impossible to creat e enough accommodations for all 
t ho e req ues Li11g them, especia lly ince the need for 
instit utional fac ilitie will cont inue Lo ou Lpace existing 
resource . 

T he operations outlined would give a 11 ew lease on 
life to iLs participants and res tore their elf-confidence 
and independence to a poin t where they would once 
more feel t hat they were full members of their com
munity. 

In ew York City there arc a t present two services 
answering the de cription of both of t he above p ro
posals. The H ome for the Aged, in cooperation with 
Jewi h Family Service, and financed by Federation of 
Jewish Philant hropies, has managed for five years a 
small home care project for t he ambulatory aged. While 
it bas been vir tually a pilot operation t he results thereof 
have been interesting and demon t ra tive. Of a tot al of 
149 per ons t reated, only 33 have entered the Home, 
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Kingsbridge House f eatures bright , al/racti ie 
lounges and recreational facilities, also all man

ner of hobby and occupational therapy activities. 
The ardiitect points out that "spaces, colors, 
furni shings and planting should be as no11 -
institutio11al and in viting as p ossible·· 

13 have passed away and 98 are still being erved. Of 
these, 31 have been on the service for three year or 
more. The cost of service is insignificant as compared 
to custodial care. 

Montefiore Ho pital has carried on a medical home 
care program since 1947, as described in The M odern 
Hospilal in its is ue of May, 1947. Since tha t time it 
has been expanded greatly and has proved most suc
cessful. A similar service not quite so inteDsive could be 
adapted for the aging. foasmuch as the Federal Gov
ernment plays so important a part in old age assistance 
it appears logical tha t it lead in development of these 
services, which would offer a perfect corollary to the 
bill now before the Congress for the construction of 
diagnostic centers, nw-sing homes and rehabilitation 
facilities.* 

Up to the preseut Lime the majority of homes for the 
aged have made mall pret ense of provic:ling care for 
other than ambulatory applicants . It has always seemed 
inconceivable that persons seeking admi ion to a 
home should in the twilight of their lives be discrimi
nated against because of illness while the less needy, 
the ambulatory case, be welcomed gladly. 

One rea on, of cow· e, is that t he cost of first-class 
medical care in an institution is expensive. Fortunately, 
public authorit ies are now coming to a realization that 
by not contributing sufficient funds t o voluntary agen
cies t he ho pita ls become swamped wit h long term 
chronic cases which right fully should be provided for 
in homes. Inasmuch as hospital beds are needed fo r 
acute cases and the cost of nursing-home operat ion for 

* 1\ fr . Proskauer~s separate p roposals Jar old use care are now before Conp,res i11 
II. R. 9861. 

The JJome also has been constantly adding to its 
medical facilities . Nlany of the '"ambulatory 
areas" were arranged for coniersion into nu,rsing 
home fa cilities, as the experience here has shown 
that the demands on the Home are increasingly 
from old people needing medical al/ention 



Ben 5chnoll 

the aged is much lower per bed than hospital care, 
there does not eem much question as to the proper 
course to pursue. 

Naturally there will be alterations required in present 
building . uch as the installa tion of nurses stations, 
medical quarter , laboratories, and the like, but if the 
burden of the budge L is eased largely from public 
source . capital fund can be ecured through pliilan
thropic channels for the physical changes. 

In making these improvements thought should be 
given Lo those patients who become mentally disturbed. 
Senile ailments freq uenlly ca use older person to be 
mildly disoriented and disturbing to other resident . 

epa rate quarter can be provided for these individuals, 
rather thau the continuance or the pre ent method of 
tran ference to state agencie . For those people whose 
di turbance a re neither permanent nor dangerous it is 
literally a cruel ac t to place them (displace might be a 
better word) in mental institution . Recently an emi-
11enl psychiatrist has sta ted that if there was retention 
or these case in our home for the aged there would in 
a ll probability be a 50 per cent recovery record. Since 
Loda) amorirr psycl1iatrists there is a great di play of 
inlcre l in mental hygiene among the old perhaps there 
could be develop cl a mental service by tho e doctors 
ecki11g lo lea rn some of the answers to old age prob

lem . r l is extremely probable thal mental hospitals 
11 ou lei be glad of the opportunity lo coopera le with 

Ben Schnall 

homes for the aged, rather than mak it necessary to 
develop separate staffs. As mental ins titutions in practi
cally all state are grea lly overcrowded, this would be 
of tremendous aid to the la te . 

Another important movement tha t should be de
veloped by voluntary agencies is the etting up of foster 
hom e services. Old foll(s can mainta in closer contac t 
with their families and enjoy the freedom of comm unity 
Jiving. There are financial advantages because the cost 
of this service is considerably Jess than the cost of a n 
institutional bed. In conjunction with home care the 
system would produce a result clo e to a normal life of 
fulln ess and satisfaction. 

Recreational programs for the aged are being pro
vided in most sections of the country. They must be 
expanded both in numbers and in scope. They offer to 
the older individual an opportuiiity to pass his idle 
hours in company with his fellows. There is no doubt 
that in the long run these recreational programs will 
prove to be not only a means of revitalizing the older 
year , but in a sense will also be a great economy in 
reducing the number of hospitals, home and beds 
required for the infirm and enile aged. 

Above all, time is an urgent factor, since the per
centage of aged to the total population O'l'QW greater 
each year, and unless we are prepared for the immediate 
future, it i highly probable that there will be con
siderable suffering among the old age group. 
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KINGSBRIDGE UNDERTAKES RESEARCH 

The cumulative experience of the Kingsbridge 
House staff is to be united in a unique re earch pro
gram, to be directed by Joseph Douglas Weiss, 
architect. Mr. Weiss write that the trends are: 
I) to prnvide more single rooms for privacy; 2) 
more single rooms to have private baths; 3) com
plete infirmary standards for all resident accommo
dations; 4) balconies for every room; 5) much larger 
out-patient and social service departments; 6) 
larger occupational therapy departments; 7) sepa
rate building for "private pavilion"; 8) recreation 
rooms in each building; 9) further development of 
p ychotherapy and corresponding increase in medi
cal department. Eventually the central institution 
(Kingsbridge) is to take care of ome 3000 old 
people living in other places and 1000 living here 
in the nursing home and hospital facilities. 

Since 1933 (as the sign in the photograph 
above indicates) the Home has encouraged 

many varieties of club and recreation activi
ties - ewing circle (top), club (center 
above), social games (above), and shop (be
low) 



PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN IN BUILDINGS FOR THE AGED 

Esthetics 

Location 

Safety 

Check list of special considerations to remember 

Especially important for a group likely to be closely " hou e bound ." Old people are peculi arly 
sensiti ve to en vironmental fac tors. 

D esigns generally should " wear well. " ty listic idiosyncrasies to be expected. food condi

tioning important. Functional use o( colors pays off well. (Try peach colored mirrors.) F eelings 

o f warmth , security, rcpo e, considered desirable. But don' t forge t s timulation, too - mono t
ony is the special burden o( old age. 

Lightin g needs Ludy, both as to intensities and contras ts. 

Contact with world necessary- large window , balconies, porches, terrace . A ttracti,·e and 
interes ting views. 

Open planning may be u c(ul, for a feeling o ( easy communication be tween interior paces, 
though privacy may be the primary need . 

Old people do not like isolated rural locations. They need contact " -ith friends a nd com
munity ac ti vitie . 

Important: churches - s tores - public transporta tion - thea ters - museums - libra

ries - hospital and /or doctors - parks - any other amusements. 

Avoid industri al smog, noisy or dangerous hi ghways. Avoid hilly contours. Too much 
hus tle and confusion mi ght he as b ad as rnral isolation . 

D esirable characteris tics for site: level contour ; good area for gardening, picnicking. sitting 

terraces, outdoor recreations such as shuffJc hoard, parking space, shade trees. 

Aside Crom pronounced infirmity or chronic illness, v irtuall y all old er people experi ence a 

low decline in physical fun ctions, visual acuity, hea ring, general coordination. They don ·t 

respond sharply to normal danger signals (smell of smoke, say), and are not too nimble about 

scrambling to safe ty . So safety measure take a number o f different directions. 

Wors t of a lJ hazards, say sa Cc ty ex perts, is fallin g. And phy ica l frailty i the primary 

ca use of falls. 

Stairs a re, o ( course, wors t fallin g hazard . B ad enough from the tan d point o ( energy. 

Absolute elimination o f s tairs ob viously ide'a l; if s tairs are necessary, use wide s teps and 

comfortable rise. Use ramp where po sihle, even for the height o f a single s tep . Bu t ra mps 

d a ngerous in ici11 g conditions. 

Use skid-resis tant floors wherever possible. Carpe ts are recommended . Avoid surfaces tha t 

require wax in g. Shin y floors, even though not slippery, are a psychological hazard. Axoid 

surface slippery when we t. 

Exits should be double wherever po ible. Double kitehen ex its especially. l:se " ide doors, 
ea. ily opened . Ex its should be well li ghted . Avoid doors tha t ca n't be unlocked from both 
sides. (Slidin g doors might be used where, as in a ba throom, a person might block a door by 

falling agains t it. ) 

E liminate door thresholds, or o ther tri pping hazard s. 

Grab rail use ful in ba throoms, perha ps also in passages. 

Also in bathrooms: non-skid floors, non-skid bottoms in tubs or shower sta lls. Sca t in 

tubs or s talls. Low tub for minimum s teps. Perhaps room for a n a ttendant near tub. Some 

back res t in tubs. Lock operable from outside. 
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Lighting 

Ilea ting 

Com-m,unications 

Additional precautioLl again l fire: equipment control that ca n be seen and operated by 

old eyes and frail hands. Perhaps electric ranges in kitchens. Watch open fireplaces as to safe ty 

de ign. Functional colors for any hazardous conditions. 

Miscellaneous hazards: sharp corners, anywhere. Caster that would permit furajture, 

especiall y heels, to move Loo eas il y. Or, at the other ex treme, doors, windows, drawer , and 

so on, which might tick. 

Check all lighting as to hazards of all kind 

Agin g eyes, C\-en those ";thoul chronic ailment, change \\ith the years : the transparency of 

the eye uffers, the pupil becomes sma ller, and visual acuity diminishes. Al o the focusing 

abi lit y of the eye i impaired and th coloration o( the eye change . I together these fa c tors 

mea n that old people require more light, also heller seei ng cond itions genera lly. 

As lo quantity of light, authorities ca ll for from two lo three times the normal intensity for 

critical eeing task for old people. 

Brightness contrasts become more important as intensities are increased, for old people 

as well a young ones. 

Color in the visual field needs increased attention, with respect lo brightness contra ts and 

ability lo distinguish object clearly and comfortabl y. 

A to color of light: older eyes tend Lo tum yellow; blue color do not come through ea ily. 

Thi would seem lo indicate desirability of more blue in the light. 

Daylight: the psychological effect of sunlight for older people frequently mentioned. 

suggest ing large window areas. Also housebound people usua lly like the idea of visua l con
tact \,;th the outside world. 

Sun-lighted \,;ndows, however, introduce the problem of glare. (Re earch in England 

ugges l the windows be tall , as a means of reducing glare. One re earcher there sugge t 

- Ludy of the Georgian \,·indow, for it light-colored out ide reveals, and played, decorative 

interior reveals, as perhaps bei ng quite functional in grad uating the transition of trong 

out ide light to that of the interior. ) Cross lighting would also reduce glare. \ indow might 

also come close to the floor , except where, as in tall buildings, lo' window might be hazard

ou . In any case, light control device , of whatever kind , would be important in room for 

older people. 

Other lightin g ideas: special consideration lo lighting of corridor , cloOL·ways, closets, bath

rooms. Goocl~ight controls, such as three- way switches, also important for not-so-agile people. 

Plenty of convenience outlets needed. Don't forget lightin g on liule items like door locks, 

thermostat dials. 

Older people generally like higher room temperatures, beca use of the slow-clown of physical 

functioning, and red uced activity. For the same reasons, they are more St"nsitive to draft 

and to changes in temperature. Of all the idea of hea ting technology, 1 erhap the mo t 

obvious one is individual room temperature control , "ith easy-Lo-read dials and ea y-to

opera le control devices. 

Bathroom temperature especially important. One authority sugges ts that a nude person 
likes a room temperature of 86 degrees. Special heating of tub or hower tall a possibility. 

Or supplementary heating of bathroom. 

Open fireplace especially recommended for old people. Don't forget the fire hazards. 

Thoughtful planning will take into accOLmt the need of old people to feel themselves a part 
of the household , or other group, a11cl their clifficulties in normal communication. Such a 

detail a placement of a b edroom door might be of extra importance, Lo enable the older 

pcrso11 to ee when he can't hear well. All space arrangements need study in this respect. 
Communica tion is i ual, oral, or maybe just psychological. Or maybe mechanical - tele

pho11e jacks in convenient places, or signal systems, or "intercom'" phone . These may be 

important, too, in sa fe ty mallers. 
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An expensive home for elderly ladies with 
virtually all possible facilities for modern 
activity programs and medical care to keep 
its! guests occupied, happy and healthy 

Childs & Smith, 

Architects and Engineers 

SEEKING THE IDEAL WAY OF GROUP LIVING 
The Mather Home for Aged Ladies, Evanston, Illinois 

Ar E ' DOWED noME for elder] women, this one sets top tandards in 
.ft "modern, cientific means of making the lives of elderly women a 
happy, as constructive and as healthy as possible." Indeed its medical 
suite (seventh floor) comprise a laboratory for the tudy of geriatric 
by the I orthwestern niver ity Medical chool. It is located, not in a 
"beautiful, isolated oasis," but in the center of activities in Evanston, 
close to churches, theater , stores, etc. There are facilities in the build
ing for all manner of arts, handicraft , sewing, cooking, music, not 
forgelling beauty t reatments. Each gue t has a private room, fur
nish d and decorated in a highly individual scheme, with individual 
heat control. All ver expensive, to be sure, but devoted to the ideal 
way of group living for the aged. 

REClE\llNG RM . 

OFF 

SUNKEN GAROEN 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN FIRST FLOOR PLAN 



Interiors are well lighted, expensively fur
nished and decorated, with much gaiety in 

color schemes 

SECONO FLOOR PLAN 

SEVENTH FLOOR PLAN 

Floor plans show an extensive array of 
facilities for keeping the ladies occupied. 

Seventh floor is a complete little hospital 
including a laboralOry f or geriatric study 

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN 
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ite for the home is one of the highest spots 
overlooking Boston l Tarbor . A change i 11 

grade gives full story height to ba ·emenl , on 

side shown in this photograph 

ECONOMICAL HOME FOR AGED ITALIANS 

Don Orion.e Rest ll01ne, East Boston, Mass. 

Coletti Brothers 

Architects 

Eco OMY was the principal de ign objective in t hi horn , but another 
major premise was that men and women were to be kept separated 

in all a tivities. Accordingly the fir t Ooor becomes a re idence for 50 women, 
the econd for the ame number of men. The basement has separate dining 
and lounge rooms for the two sexes ; the elevator is so placed tha t men 
a nd women go separate ways on thi Ooor. The archite t expla in that 
the "a embly room," where presumably the men can join t he ladies, 
wa really an afterthought, or th row of column ould have been elimin
a ted. However, a wing is now being add d, to contain a chapel and an 
infirmar ection, and the a sembly room will become a specia l-occa ion 
dinin~ ro m. 
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MEN'S DINING 
ROOM 

FIRST FLOOR PLAfll 

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN 

Plaster was virtual/)' eliminated; 
concrete ceilings (bollom of nine

inch floor slab) were rubbed and 
given one coal of rubber latex paint: 
cinder block walls got two coats; 
some walls glazed brick 

1 

A5sEMBLY RM. 



TYPICAL SMALL HOME FOR JEWISH AGED 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Atlanta, Ga. 

DE IGNED principally to erve aging people who need financial help, this home 
also takes in chronically ill persons, and gives close medical attention to all 

its guests. It reports that most of its people suffer from some chronic illness -
diabetes, asthma, arthriti , heart conditions ; thu its experience demonstrates 
again that homes for the aged must deal with medical problems. 

The building is essentially a one-story scheme in three parts: (1) infirmary, 
(2) dining and recreation section, (3) bedrooms. The plan develops extensive outdoor 
areas for sitting terraces, pools, concert areas. Building is slab on grade, radiant 
heat, asphalt tile walls. Exterior walls are concrete block stucco; steel sash. 
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Moscowitz, Willner & Millkey 

Architects and Engineers 

Though the home is small, it has a synagogue (above) 
hobby room f or sewing and crafts, infirmary with 
doctor's offices, examining room., dental room, utility. 

mall econd floor contains quarters f or a resident 

doctor. nurse and staff, also roof terrace 



DESIGNED FOR SCIENTIFIC CARE OF AGED 
For St. Vincent' s Retreatfor the Aged, Inc. , Archdiocese of Omaha 

I T MAY or may not be incidental to this story that St. Vinceot"s home won for its archi
tects a national A.I.A. award . At any rate it was planned specifically, after Jong stud y, 

for modern scientific care of the aged, developing its own pattern . In a word, it wa to care 
for the gue ts completely - physically, spiritually, economically, in a elf-con tained but 
non-institutional kind of plant. Medical facilities are adequate for mo t cases usually ca lled 
chronics, but not for true hospital cases. Spiritual needs are well provided for, and recrea
tional and occupational needs ge t a considerable array of facilities. And an environment 
" both stimulating and homelike,"' with modern furnishings, was considered part of the 
ministrations; perhaps the A. I.A. award is not so incidental. 
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Steele , Sandham & Steele 

Architects 

The site combines advantages of both 

the ··rural retreat"· and the activity con

cepts. lt is a high location , w:th broad 

i•iews. bill in a dei·eloping residential 

sec1ion , within 1m lking distance of a 

park and a baseball diamond where 

semi-pro games are frequent. Pu/Jlic 

transportation at the site. Wal/rs wind 

around the hilly parts of the site; there 

is space for gardening, croquet, horse-

hoes, etc. 

KITCHEN 

THIRD FLOOR 

SECOND FLOOR 

FIRST FLOOR 

GROUND FLOOR 
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At St. Vincent's, it u·ould seem, nobody insisls 
1ha1 old p eople demand Victorian furnishings 

Bw modern things were chosen, say the architects, 
to be utilitarian as well as atlractive 
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ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

ROUNDUP New Ideas, Research, Tests, Technical News and Reviews 

IDEA Cantilevered Hangar Roof I s Jacked Up f rom Ground 

A cantilevered hangar design thought up 
b Kristoffer Dannevig of Wa hington , 
D . C., has a trus ed roof st.rucLw-e 
hinged at one end and free at the other 
end so that. it can be built aL ground 
level and then jacked up. It is proposed 
with an eye toward the future to house 
aircraft of indeLerminale size, wit.h ex
pansion a key featw-e. 

The lift may be accomplished by 
twelve 80-ton jacks, using the Youtz
Slick method, combining two jacks for 
each column to be rai ed. Aft.er the 
columns have been secured and the 
jacks removed, the ide walls and doors 
are alt.ached. 

uggested construction i a follow : 
A major part is accomplished on a siin
ple scaffolrling at a level of 6 ft above the 
ground. With the foundation and hangar 
floor serving as an erection platform, 

the bottom chord of the roof structure i 
laid out on 6-ft-high "horses" and all 
teel member are pinned and bolted to 

form the tru and beams of the roof. 
Assembly progresses from back to front 
of the hangar, with the part of the bot
tom chord clo est lo the hinge connec
tion laid first. 

After the riveting is compleled, the 
lructw-e i jacked up from Lhe scaffold

ing and the "horses,. removed. Tn this 

REVIEW I Effect of Edge Insulation upon Temperature a11d Condensation 011 

Concrete-Slab Floors, B Building Materials and lruclures Reporl 
138. By Harold R. Martin, Paul R. Achenbach and Richard . Dill. 
21 pp. . '-' · Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. 20¢ 

Result.s of test.s conducted during the 
past two years by the rational Bureau 
of St.andards under I.he spon orship of 
HHF have shown, according to this 
report, that. edge insulation reduces heat 
less at the exposed edges of concrete 
floor labs in basementless hou es. 

For the test.s a special insulated slru -
Lure was divided lengt.hwise into two 
nearly equal compartment.s by an insu
lated partition representing an out.side 
wall. One compartment, duplicating con
ditions inside a basementless hou e, wa 
floored with different edge-insulated con
creLe slabs and was heaLed to imulate 
house Lemperatures. The adjacent com
partment, representing the area outside 
the house, was not floored and wa re
frigerated to an outdoor temperature of 
eilhrr 0 For 32 F . 

During the tesLs nine different con
creLe lab pecimen were uhjected lo 
temperature condition;' approximating 
those Lo which such floors in ba ement
less houses are exposed in cold weather. 
Heating equipment. produced nearly uni
form temperatures over all the lest 
floor . With a imuJale<l outdoor tem
peratme of about 0 F, the temperature 
of the Ooors with edge insu lation of 
either .fiberboard or rubber board was 
found to range from 9 to l 3 F higher 
at a point, 1 in. from Lb · cold wall, and 
the average temperature of lhe 30-in. 
border next. to the cold wall was from 3 
to 5 F higher than lhal of the floor 
without edge in ulalion. lab in ulated 
with a vertical piece of rubber board 2 
in. thick and 18 in. deep was found to 
have the warme t border. 

FLOOR 5 

po ition the ceiling and all heating ducLs 
and light .fixtw·e are inlltalled at a 
height of about 6 fl, and the roofing job 
is done at a maximum working height of 
30 ft. Then the struclure i jacked to it.s 
full height, as shown in the drawings, 
the lift height being 20 ft,. 

Mr. Dannevig believe I.hat this type 
of erection method might also be applied 
Lo large hall con lruction by placing two 
hangars with the front openings facing. 

NEWS I Integral Wood Frame 

An integral wood frame which combines 
roof and wall ections ha been engi
neered by Timber Engineering Com
pany for planner- of garages, warehouses 
and similar lruclures which require 
maximum po l-free work area and high 
ceiling clearance. 

The "arch-frame" typical design pro
vides clear pan of 20 to 30 ft, with wall 
height,s ranging approximately from 8 to 
10 ft. The frame will take a roof load of 
about 30 p f and a wind load of 20 ~f. 
The amount of lumber required for each 
frame ranges from 67 bd ft for the 20-ft 
pan to 117 bd ft for the 30-ft span. The 

use of standard 2-in. lumber in 4-, 6-, 8-
and 10-in. width as w·es economy as 
well as peed. Copies of I.he typical de-
ign ar available from Timber Engi

neering Co., 1319 18th l. , . " -.. Wash
ington 6, D. C. 

NEWS I fow·-day \: orld ympo-
ium on Applied Solar Energy will be 
ponsored next. year at Phoenix, Ariz., 

by lh ociation for Applied Solar 
Energy under lhe leader hip of the 
Stanford Research Institute, lo evaluate 
present knowledge of the sun ' energy in 
terms of praclical applications for indi
vidual induslrie .. 
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RESEARCH 22 House Are Labs for Air Conditioning 

In an " ir Condilioned Village" in 
us lin, T exa. , 22 hou e are erving as a 

·' Jive" labora Lory for the lud y of cost 
and Lhe many engineering, design, m edi
ca l and p ych log ical factor· in volved in 
the use of yea r-round a ir condilioning in 
m dium-priced houses. evenl y manu
fac turer of a ir conditioning and housing 

sy Lem, includina overhead, wall and 
perimeter regi Ler . The lwo illustra
tions show a fan built into a matching 
tone box in front of a house lo cool 

Lhe a ir condilioning unit without u ing 
waler and (right) an air conditioning 
uniL concea led in a hall closet. In a num
b r of houses Lhermos la ti a lly conlrolled 
exhau. L fans in Lhe a l lie uck out hol 
a ir and ease Lhe load on the a ir condi-
1 ioning unils. 

Automa lie instrumenLl record such 
operating characterisl ics as consump
tion of elec lricily and wa ler, and tem
perature and humidity changes. 

NEWS I Jere is a bil of ev idence Lhal 
a lomic resea reh is coming Lo Lhe a id of 
Lhe building indus try. H.adioi ·o tope Io
cline- 13 l wai:; added Lo lhc wa ler -uppl y 
of a radianl hea ling sys tem buried in the 
conr rcle , la b fl oor of a single-story house 
·o I hat gnrnrna radiation would be pro
duced in Lhe wa ler around a rupture in 
Lhc ys tem. Geiger counler found lhe 
leak. Another use: .M anga nesc-5 ~ helps 
delcrrnine the correc t ratio of pa int pig
ment - to be mi xed Loge ther. 

NEWS Planning Ahead for 
Electrical Expansion 

F oresight in the planning of eleclrical 
ys tem is evident in the newer of 

Metropolitan Life' two building on 
ladi on ve. between 24lh and 25th 
treels in New York City . Conslructed 

in three units - one in 1932, lhe econd 
in 1940 and the third in 1950 - lhe new 
builcling was scheduled o tha t there was 
enough Lime beL ween con lruction peri
ods in which to evalua te Lbe elec trical 
advancem ent of the period and lo plan 
for elec lri al demand of lhe fu ture. 

fn Lbe l wenty year from 1933 Lo 1953 
there was an incrca. c of 265 per cent in 
consumption of elec tri c currenl , covering 
bo Lh Lhe old and new buildings. uch an 
increase, during a period in which air 
eondilioning and a lmo t a ll new aulo
ma lic equipment were in ta iled wilhoul 
circuit breakdown, proves Lhe flexibilily 
of Lhe l\l e lropoliLa n electrical ys tem. 

M elropo lila n 's Eleclri cal Division 
anticipa ted increased leclrica l load b) 
addiLi o na l lra ns form er capac ity to 
switchboa rds and supply ing la rger size 
conduil lhan wa. neces a r at differenl. 
floor levelR a l Pach rons lru lion. 

ma leri als - nol Lo men I ion Lhc 22 fami 
lic who purchased Lhc houses - a re co
operaling in Lhe re earch Ludics, which 
a re sponsored by Lhe i'\.A . ll.B. and will 
conlinue unlil June .1955 und er Lhc 
direclion of 1cd . Cole, us lin a rchi
Lecl. 

NEWS Two-Story Glass Panes for Bank Are Largest Ever 

The engineering researcher will lr y 
Lo measw·e scienlifically Lhe ex lcnl Lo 
which opera ling and muinl enance costs 
of a ir condilioning a rc affected by such 
fac tor as Lhe siting of Lhe house in rela
tion Lo the sun, the localion of the air 
conditioning unit , Lhc Lype of dis lribu
Lion yslem used and in lcrmi I Lent versus 
con linuou opera lion of I he sys Lem. The 
e!Ticiency of variou kinds and Lhick
nes. c, of in ·ul a ling maleria ls used in 
Lhe hou e also will be Les led. as well 
as the hea l-a bsorption qua lities of dif
ferent shades of inlerior and cx lerior 
painl ' . 

Houses of p raclica ll) every kind of 
single-level design a re included in the 
project. Fram e and masonr y cons lruc
Lion were u eel , as well as combina tions 
of lh two, and inlerior llnishe, a re bo th 
dry wa ll and plas ter. 

TwcnL -Lwo different sys lems pro
duced by Lhe counlr~ ', leading manu
fac l urers a re being used in Lhe houses. 
Bo th wa ler- and a ir-coo led condensers 
arc used, a nd every type of dis tributi n 

The la rgesl sheels of glas ever cas l in 
this country - 22 ft high by l 0 fl wide 
- have been ins la lled as pa rt of the 
exl rior of the new i\1anufacluren; Trust 
Co. o ffice a l Lhc corner of 43rd I . and 
Fifth Ave. in ew York City. 

The 22 gla. s heel cover the 43rd S t. 
and Fifth Ave. second-floor wa ll of the 
five-s lory bui lding. The gla s, set in 
a luminum and leel frames, is sealed in 
place and will b wash cl from a scu ffold
ing a rrangement operal cl from buil t-in 
rooflop suspensions. The giant sheets 
were cas t approximat ely :ii in . thick 
and then ground in a bed of plas ter of 
pa ri and poli. heel moo th. They weigh 
1500 lb each. Combined wilh the 92 
panes of ,!;2-in . and %-in.-thick glass 
pane which enclo e Lhc re t of the build
ing, Lhe sheels present a new concept in 
bank de ign a nd conslruclion. There is 
a virtua ll uninterrupt ed 32-ft slre lch 
of gla from the ground to the third 
fl oor. 

F or delivery, each shee t was pad.eel 
in u s pc ·inl case, which was hois ted onto 
the sca ffolding pla tform . After the ex
celsior wrapping wa removed, Lhe glass 
was dged into position by a crew of 
men using laq~e sue I ion cups and Jen Lher 
bell ::; a nd opera ting a l fo ur level.. \ s the 
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gla was a ·ed inlo lhe frame, it made 
conlac l wilh a rubber-cork composition 
gaske t which had already been filled Lo 
Lhe molding. A sp cia l glazing com
pow1d, which accommoda les the expan
::;ion a nd conlraction of the glass us 
weather changes, wa · a pplied. 

Inside the building a 20-fl cantilever 
on 43rd ' t. and an ll-ft ca ntilever on 
Fifth A ve. made it po ible lo limit Lhe 
number o f co lumns lo eight. Skidmore. 
Owings & M errill are Lhc a rchilecls; 
Weiskopf & Pickworlh, slruclural engi
neer ; ' yska & 1 lennessy, mechanical 
and electrical engineers; and George 
Puller Co., genera l conlra lors. 



IDEA Rooftop Heliport- Architect-Designed 

TrafTic congestion could be alleviated in 
Lhe down Lown sections of major Ameri
can ci Li es by u e of a heliport sys tem 
ba' ed on cable-car and aircraft carrier 
Lechniques. 

A helicop ter would land or Laxi onlo 
a lurnLable, be Lowed by cable to a load
ing platform and then lake olf. ArchiLecl 
John lfans Graham, head of Heliport 

Reni Photos 

Consultant · of \Ya hingLon, D. C., and 
de igner of the landing area, envision 
about 40 'copters being handled per 
hour in 500- by 500-fL areas on the tops 
of downtown buildings. The sys tem is 
pa tented by . Tebbs Chiche. ter, Jr., 
induslri al and interior designer. 

As shown in the rendering, the prog
ress of the helicopter is circular. After 
landing on the Lw·ntable, the helicopter's 
nose wou ld be turned so tha t it could be 

hitched lo the cable directing it Lo its 
scheduled loading platform. After it is 
loaded, Lhe helicopter would be lowed Lo 
either of two Lake-off locations depend
ing on its course. 

The drawing provide three loading 
platforms, giving a Lheorelical peak 
capacily of eight helicopters simultane
ously: one landing, six loading and one 
Laking off. An improved sys tem includes 
electronic Low devices. 

NEWS I Conveyor-Belt "Lift" 

ew York City 's first "Man-Lift" - a 
conlinuou. rubber conveyor-bell ele
vator - has been in Lalled in Lhe new 
300-car underground garage in the Air
line Building at Park Ave. and 4l s t SI. 

The five- ply rubber and collon ver
tical conveyor bell, 105 fl long and 14 in . 
wide, serves four levels of the garage. 
Parking a llenclanls can lravel from 
floor lo floor a t the rate of 75 fpm by 
s tepping onto non-skid pla tforms which 
are localed aboul every 16 ft on the 
bell. A handle i fa Lenecl 4Y2 ft above 
each platform for the safeL of rider . 

A 3-hp electric motor, which can be 
slopped or Larled b y anyone on or off 
the lifl, propel the conveyor around 
two pulleys 20 in . in diameter. The 
man-lift can carry eight persons every 
minute in both directions. 

REVIEW j Deflection Characteristics 
of Res idential Wood-Joist Floor Systems, 
Housing Re earch Paper o. 30. 34 pp. 
U.S. GovernmenLPrinling O!Jice, Wash
ington 25, D. C. 40¢. Factual da ta, 
based on laboratory tests spon ored 
by the HHFA, are presented on the de
flection characteris tics of conventiona l 
wood-joist re idenlial floors. Jn addition 
to inves tigating pla ter cracking and 
vibration, the s tudy includes the role 
of the floor system in dis tributing load 
concentra tions between adjacent joists. 

NEWS Sewesl Prefabs Di . .,pla.yed <it British Industries Fuir: School . ..; , Wurehouses, Ilouses 

Prefabrica tion, ranging from schooL5 and 
warehouse Lo multi-unit houses, was 
much in evidence a l the British Indus
tries Fair in London and Birmingham 
last l\lay, according Lo a report from 
LL J . Spiwak, Editor of Lhe London 
Journal Prefabricalion. 

• or pa rticul ar in terest was a prefabri
ca ted school building con Lrucled by Lhe 
Bristol Aeroplane Co. of alwninum ex
truded sec tions for framing and alumi
num walls and roof covering. The firs l
floor clas rooms (second floor to us) of 
the ewell Green econdary School in 
Manchester (below, left ) are of 24 ft 
span. Large pan over some sections, 
such as corners, necessita ted the use of 

pres tres ed preca ·t concrete beams in
stead of aluminum. 

The s tandard of day lighting in each 
of the first-floor classrooms is particu
larl y high becau e glazed wall w1its 
extend the length of each side. Each 
pair of classrooms has its own approach 
sla irca e from the ground floor, thus 
elimina ting the need for corridors . 

• A number of buildings from 20,000 Lo 
50,000 sq fl constructed on the suspen
sion principle for supporting s tructural 
members have been erected by Buckwyn 
Constructions Ltd . for British govern
ment departments and for export to 
Ceylon and Pakis tan (below, cen ter). A 
central row of steel masts and two 

parallel rows of ouler ma L<; under Lhe 
outer eaves prov ide the main support of 
the building. Special s teel ca bles sus
pended over the mas ts and fixed to con
crete anchorage founda tion replace 
heavier sleel sec tions lo provide bracing, 
offering the advantage of reduced mate
ria l cos l , light weight and suita bility 
for transport. 

• A prefa brica ted building proces · u ing 
large precasl concrete panels ha been 
developed by Reema Conslruclion Ltd . 
Vertical and horizonta l cavities in the 
panels provide ready-made forms into 
which concrete is poured for columns 
and reinforced ring beams (right). 

(Roundup continued on page 228) 
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THIN SHELLS 

In Article 1 thin shells were considered from the viewpoint of struc

tural behavior and form. This article is a detailed study of the forces 

and loads acting on thin shells together with a rationa l approach to 

their stress distribution. The purpose is to give an insight into what 

kinds of stresses there are in different shells, to show that calculation 

methods are not difficult, and to indica te the magnitude of stresses. 

ARTICLE 2 

THIN SHELLS are usually employed to 
cover wide floor ru·eas and must be de
signed to support: (1) their own dead 
load; (2) a live load, commonly due to 
snow; (3) pres ures and suctions due to 
wind; and (4) concentrated loads due Lo 
special equipment. 

Moreover, o-called ''secondary 
stresses" are often induced in thin shells 
by the shrinkage of the concrete, uneven 
settlements of foundations, temperature 
differentials between various elements 
of the structure, and by the continuity 
between shell and its supporting ele
ments. Although these loading and stress 
conditions are considered in all struc
tures, it i interesting to note from the 

n,n . ~,....,...,... .......... .......... ......... ~-·- ---- --

By Mario G. Salvador! 

Profeaaor of Clvll Engine ering 

Columbia University 

EFFECTS OF LOADS AND FORCES 

outset that the secondary stresses are in 
most cases the determining factors in shell 
design. 

Rigorous consideration of all the pre
ceding conditions would make ilhell de
sign an almost insurmountable mathe
matical problem, and the reader may 
wonder whether it is possible at all to 
consider thin shells for moderately lru·ge 
buildings, without incurring prohibitive 
engineering design expenses. It will be 
shown that such is not t he case. Al
though the design of a large hangar, 
spanning hundreds of feet, i a majoi· 
engineering task, to be entrusted only to 
a designer familiar with its theoretical 
and practical difficulties, it cannot be 
overemphasized t hat the f undamenlal 
princip les of shell design are simple and 
that shells of modera/,e dimensions can 
and should be designed by the average 
engineer without any more caution than 
required by any other slriicl!ve of the same 
dimensions. 

SHELL LOADS 
In what follows, Lhe dead load will be 

consiclerecl specifica lly f'or a thin curved 

slab of reinforced concrete, since for Lhi 
material it is, possibly, the most impor
tant load, but of comse the di cussion 
applies to other materials as well. 

The live load is usually a snow load 
of intensity specified by local codes. IL 
is commonly assumed as a uniform load 
per unit area of horizontal shell projec
tion, while the dead load is a load per 
unit area of sloping shell. 

The wind load is important for very 
large shells, but can be neglected u ua lly 
m sma ll buildings, particularly if the 

shell is relatively flat. Wben it is not 
Oat, the wind pressure is customarily 
assumed Lo vary in relation to the angle 
between Lhe tangent Lo the shell and the 
horizontal (more exactly as the cosine or 
quare of the cosine of the angle, see 

above). Thus, for purposes of calcula
lion, lhe wind becomes a perpendicular 



pressure on the windward side and a 
perpendicular suction on the lee side. 
Many codes allow the wind to be neg
lected by lowering the allowable stress, 
but for simple shell shapes it is not 
difficult to determine the maximum 

tresses due to the wind. It should not 
be forgotten that the complete building 
must be checked against the tipping 
force of the wind, and that the shell, if 
very large and subjected to strong winds, 
should he designed for the under pre -
ure due to a wind capable of blowing 

ouL Lhe windows. Wind pressw·e from 
below can he considered as an upward 
uniform load and the stresse can be 
determined by the formulas for snow 
loads. 

Quite ofLen the shell is fiat enough to 
allow dead load and snow load to be 
combined so that the total stresses can 
be checked by means of a simple et of 
formulas. AILhough approximations are 
thus introduced in the computations, 
the uncertainties of concrete design jus
tify completely this kind of simplifica
tion. Moreover, shell stresses are usuall.y 
checked just at a few critical points, 
ince only a very complex job would 

justify the evaluation of stresses all over 
Lhe shell. 

Very seldom are shells designed for 
specific concentrated loads. ot only 
do concentrated loads rarely occur, but 
also a well designed shell, in which the 
reinforcement required for temperature 
changes and shrinkage is sufficient, will 
easily sustain additional concentrated 
loads. Such loads and holes are taken 
care of by additional reinforcement, and 
Lhis can be done on the basis of fiat lab 
practice, since in a small area the curva
Lure of the shell can be ignored. 

Foundation settlements are not usu
ally con idered in an elementary design , 

since thin shells are particularly resistant 
to this exceptional type of disturbance, 
as will be seen later. 

The loading conditions discussed 
above determine in almost all cases a 
minimum thickness that may have to be 
increased for practical construction rea
sons, or because of secondary stresses. 
Regulations concerning temperature and 
shrink.age usually determine the mini
mum amounts of steel, and this also may 
have to be increased near the edge of 
the shell because of secondary stresses. 
These stresses will be di.scussed later 
after it is shown how the thin shell car
ries principal loads. 

SHELL STRESSES 

Jn order to picture how the int,ernal 
tresses of a thin shell may carry loads, 

we will consider the analogy of a thin 
wire, attached to two fixed points and 
carrying a concentrated load. The wire 
deflects under load and the load is car-

Thin wire carries concentrated load 

w •• 

2T in q, = w c..l 

T = w(~)~ 
2 Sill</> 

. c..l/R Sill</>= 2 

T = w ( W) ( R / ~) = wR 

ried by tension of the wire. The t,ension 
forces in the segments of wire adjoin
ing the load are equal, and the vertical 
components of the tension forces must 
equal load W for equilibrium. Similarly 
there is shown a small length of cable 
!J.l, in equilibrium under its own weight, 
w lb/ ft. From the figure it can be easily 

seen that, the tension is directly propor
tional to the radius of curvature R of the 
cable: the larger R, the larger the tension; 
the smaller R, the smaller the tension. 

Membrane Stresses 

In a small rectangle of sides c..x and 
Ay cut out of a membrane and loaded 
with a pressure p per unit area (below), 
the internal forces per unit length acting 
on the sides of the rectangle can only be 
tension or compression forces T ., and 

T 11 perpendicular to Lhe sides, and shears 
S parallel to the sides. (A membrane can 
only develop direct stresses; bending is 
impossible.) The stress analysis of the 
membrane consists in determining at 
each point of the membrane the three 
internal stresses T .,, T 11 and S capable 
of carrying the load. This can be done 
in all cases by means of three equations 
of statics, so that membrane stresses 
are "statically determinate," and their 
analysis is not difficult, mathematically. 

Stresses in Cylindrical Shells 

Assume thaL a small element cul ouL 
of a cylindrical shell has sides parallel 
and perpendicular to the cy tinder axis, 
and consider the load applied Lo the ele
ment split into two components, one 
Z lh/ft2 perpendicular to the shell sur
face, and the other Y lb/ ft2 tangent, to 
the shell cross section. 

· -e"~l,Zd 
'• 

The component Z must be balanced 
in the transverse direction by the 
stresses on the cuts parallel to the 
cylinder axis. The situation is identical 
with the equilibrium of Lhe cable under 
its own weight, and the equation giving 
Lhe stress T </> per unit length i 

T<t> = - Z • R (1) 

where R is the radius of the cylinder at 
the point considered. If Z acts into the 
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cylinder, a is the ca e for dead and live 
loads, Uie stress Tq, will always be com
pressive (convenlionally given a nega
tive sign), while it will be t ensile (posi
tive sign) for loads directed outward. 

The other two equations of equilib
rium which delermine s lre in Lhe longi
Ludinal direclion T x and shear S are nol 
elemenlary, and are derived by malhe
ma lics beyond the scope of this article. 
In order to indicate lhe kind of s lres 
distribution obtained by the three equa
lions of equilibrium, the values of the 
stres es Tq,, T x and S are given for the 
ca e of circular cylinders under a uni
form now load, p . The e value may be 
used with ufficient approxima tion for 
dead load as well . 

:.\lembraoe Stresses for 
Cyliodrical Shells * 

Tq, = - pR cos2 q, 

(L)2 T x = - % pR R 

(2) 

(3) 

[~ - (~)2] cos 2¢ 

S = - % pR (~) sin 2q, ('t) 

T <f>max = - pR 

T x max = ± % pR (~)2 

s max 
± % pL 

* All value s iu lb/in . 

By .means of the formulas of Lhe table, 
lhe stre ses a l any poinl in the shell can 
be delermined by simple arithmetic. 

It can be seen from the formulas tha t 
the maximum value of the longiludinal 
slress, T x. occurs a l the middle of lhe 

Diagrams 
of M aximum 

tresses 

.. ~~~ .... 
R 

shell and is compressive at lhe Lop and 
Len ile at the edge. The transverse slres 
T q, is independent of Lhe location a long 
lhe axi , is maximum a t the lop and 
zero at the edge, and i always com
pres ive. The shear Sis maximum al the 
shell end at an angle of 45° mea ured 
from the Lop. 

But a simpler way of checking the 
thickness and the reinforcemenl in the 
cylindrical shell i available. This can 
be done by considering the shell as a 

simple beam of semi-circular cross sec
tion, weighted by now load p , and de
tennining the maximum longitudinal 
·tresses and the hea r by simple beam 
Lheory. The stres:c T x and S thus ob
tained are identical with the values 
O'iven in the table a t Lhe lop of t he 
hell and at the edge. Once these stresses 

are checked , the Tq, stress may be ob
tained by Eq . (1) and a rough evalua
tion of the required hell thickness and 
reinforcement can be obtained very 
quickly. Thi beam behavior holds for 
other loads and support conditions pro
vided the lenglh is more than five times 
Lhe shell radius. 

In order t o have a rough idea of Lhe 
tresses produced in a cylindrical hell 

by wind forces, one may use Lhe same 
principle discussed above for dead and 

live loads. The formula for a beam of 
emi-circular cross seclion gives the fol

lowing compressive and Lensile stresse 
due t o wind : 

1 L 2 

T x max= ± 4.,,.Pw R (5) 

2 
S max=+ - PwL .,,. 

where Pw is wind pressure required by 
code. It wiU be noticed t ha t these 
tresses are usually very mall , and can 

be neglected. 
Convenient ta bula tion of membrane 

stre es in circular cylindrical shells un
der a variety of loads appear in a 
recentl y published manual of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Enginee1 on Design 
of Cylindrical Concrete Shell Roofs (Man
ual of Engineering Practice No. 31 ). 

Analysis of short shells i not difficull, 
since here Lhe essential stress Tq, can 
always be checked by Eq. (2), while Lhe 
longitudinal stresses are of minor im
portance. Very fiat and short shells lend 
to behave very much like fia l slabs and 
develop high " pla te" slres es ; hence 
lheir membrane stres es are minor and 
evalua lion is unimportant. 

In all cases, secondary s tresses must 
be added t o Lhe membrane stresses since 
Lhey a re critical in determining thicknes,· 
and reinforcemenl near the boundary. 

SLresses in Circular Shells 

If a shell of rota tion (circular shelJ ) 
is loaded by i ls own weight or by a sym
metrical snow load, no shear stress will 
be developed in any meridional eclion 
because of hell symmetry, so that a 
piece of shell cut by two adjoining me
ridian and Lwo adjoining para llel will 
be maintained in equilibrium by only 
l wo in ternal force , the meridional force 
Tq, and Lhe parallel or hoop force T0• 

[n the drawing below the radius of cur-

valure of Lhe meridian is Ri. Lhe radiu 
of the parallel i R2, and the perpendicu
lar component of Lhe vertical load is Z. 
Equilibrium of the shell in the direction 
perpendicular to ils surface require 
lha t : 

Tq,/ R1 + To/ R2 + Z = 0 (6) 

For Lhe case of spherical dome , where 
R t = R2 = R (radius of the phere), 
lhis equa tion reduces Lo: 

Tq, + T0 + RZ = 0 (7) 

It can be hown also tha t : 

Tq, = - W/ (2.,,.R2 in2 q,), (8) 

where W = resultant of a lJ load from 
t op of shell lo the para llel considered. 

Once Tq, is obtained from this la ·t 
equation, T0 can always be deri ved from 
Eq. (6). 



To get an idea of the nature of dome 
stresses, let us ee what happen in a 
half- phere whose weight per unit area 
is w. We find from Eq. (8) that: .f ~ , 

Tq, = - 2.,,. wR2/ 2.,,. R sin2 </> (9) 

= - wR (al the boundary 
ince q, = 90°; in q, = 1) 

The meridiona l tress i compressive 
since it is negative in ign. 

To find oul T0 we go back lo Eq. (7) 
and need an expre ion for the com
ponent Zin lerm of the weight per unil 
area w. This can be seen lo be: 

Z = w cos q,. Then: 

T0 = - RZ - Tq, 

- Rw cos q, - ( - wR) = wR 
(al the boundary where 
"' = 90°; cos"' = 0) (10) 

The hoop stress T8 i tensile, since it is 
positive, and reinforcement will have to 
be provided at the boundary. 

If the ame stress analysis is carried 
out for a parallel at angle </>, it will be 
found that the meridional stress Tq, is 
alway compressive while the hoop tress 
is compressive up to an angle equal lo 
52° from the lop, while it is tensile 

below thi angle. This indicates Lhat 
spherical shells will develop only com
pre sive slre se if their angle is less 
than 52°, while tensile hoop stresses will 
appear when the angle is over 52°. 

Similar resull are found for Lhe case 
of a uniform snow load on a semi-
pherical shell. The meridional slre is 

always compressive and equals - wR/ 2 
at the boundary. The hoop stres is 
compressive from Lhe Lop down Lo 45°, 
and becomes tensile from then on, reach
ing a maximum value equal to + wR/ 2 
at the boundary. 

Values for tresses in shells of revolu
Lion can be found in Design of Circular 

-9--__ I ____ - -. : 
' I 

Wind Forces 

Domes by lhe Portland Cement Assoc. 
The evalua tion of wind slre e is 

theoretically more complicated, but the 
only re ult of practical importance is 
very simple. A wind of inten ity Pw psi 
creates no perpendicular lres es al the 
boundary of a semi-spherical dome, but 
only shear stresses S, whose maximum 
value in the direction of the wind equals: 

Sw max = % PwR (11) 

Apart from lhe boundary condition lo 
be taken up later, it is een that the 
slre s analy is of a circu lar hell is ex
tremely imple. 

Stresses in Saddle Surfaces 

The stress distribution in saddle sur
faces cannot be wrillen easily in general 
terms, bul it is extremely simple for the 
shape most commonly used, the hyper
bolic paraboloid. It is ideally suited l 
cover rectangular a reas. A root. hav
ing four paraboloid section is at top 
righl. Calling 2a and 2b lhe side of Lhe 
rectangle to be covered, and f lhe rise 
al the center of the area, Lhe principal 
stresses T., and T 11 due to dead load act 
a.long the diagonal of lhe rectangles 
and at right angles lo them. They are 
given by: 

T., = wab/ 2f; Ty = - wab/ 2f (12) 

These equations demonstrate the most 
important structural property of the 
hyperbolic paraboloid: this surf ace de
velops, under its own weight, stresses which 
have lhe same value all over lhe swjace. 

ince membrane stresses were already 
found to have 100 per cent local effi
ciency, and since we now find that every 
point of the paraboloid is under the 
same stale of stress, il may well be said 
that this surface has also an Ot'er-all 
efficiency of 100 per cen l. 

The typical way in which a saddle 
shell balances the load is clearly illu -
lraled by Eq. (12). The two principal 
stresses T,, are compressions, whil.e the 
other two, T .,, are tensions. Hence the 
shell acts in the y-d irection as an in
verted cable or thin arch, while in the 
.c-direclion the shell behaves li.ke a ten
sion cable. This al o explains lbe great 
lilfness of such hells: as the hell de

fl ects and tries to buckle under force of 
compressive stresses in one direction, 
it i prevented from doing so by an 
increase in the tensile stresses in the 
other direction. 

:Moreover, it can be proved that lhe 
stresses in lhe direction of the sides of 
lhe rectangles are pure shears: 

S = wab/ 2f ( 1.3) 

These shears, independent of location, 
are balanced on lhe shell boundary by 
Lrusses whose element are under direct 
stress only. 

Since the hyperbolic paraboloid is usu
ally built with a small rise, the formula 
given above can be u ed al o for de
Lerm.ining stresses due lo snow load; in 
view of lhe flat shape of these roofs, 
wind stresses can u ually be neglected. 

Their perfect stress efficiency, lhe 
simplicity of their tre s analy is, the 
ease with which the stre es can be 
balanced on the boundary, and lhe fact 
that forms for hyperbolic paraboloids 
can be built of straight plank, make 
this swrface ideal for shell u e. 

Boundary Stres es 

It wa noticed in this and Lhe preced
ing arlicle lhal membrane stresses may 
not be capable of su laining the load in 
the vicinity of LI1C shell edge becau e of 
lhe conditions of support and restraint. 
It is easy lo ee why thi is so in a par
ticular ca e. 

Take a semi-spherical dome under the 
action of its own weighl, supported on a 
ci rcular wall. Since the Tq, tress at the 
boundary is vert ical, lhe wall reac
tion (as umed vertica l) will balance the 
stres , and, if the shell boundary is 

w 

allowed lo move freely due lo load, the 
stress will be of the membrane type 
everywhere. 

If instead, the shell has an angle </> 

less than 90°, again resting on a wall 
capable of vertical reaction only, it i 
seen that the horizontal component of 
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T"' cannot be balanced by the wall reac
tion. An additional set of stresses must 
be added to the membrane stresses to 
wipe out the horizontal component of 
T<I>. Unavoidably this will introduce 
bending stresses in the shell. 

But even if the shell is semi-spherical, 

in most cases bending stresses will exist 
around its boundary. In fact, under its 
own weight, the shell will expand, and 
points on its boundary will move out
wards. If this motion is freely permitted, 
membrane stresses are possible. But if 
it is prevented either by friction of the 

.,_, .... r' ... C).__ _____ "-'\..___ 

supporting wall or by a ring beam (usu
ally built around the boundary of a 
shell) a force toward the center of the 
shell will act all around its boundary and 
produce bending stresses in it. 

It is thus seen that bending stresses 
in the shell may be due either to the 
type of boundary reaction or the pre
vention of motion of the boundary. 
These bending stresses do not penetrate 
deeply into the shell, but are localized lo 
/he immediate neighborhood of its bound
ary. For this reason they are called 
"boundary disturbances." 

Here is an intuitive explanation for 
such local action: If the shell cannot ex
pand because a uniform horizontal force 
is applied at the boundary, the force 
applied to each small element of boun
dary will be balanced by the force ap
plied to the opposite small elemenL. 
Thus the system of boundary forces is 
in equilibrium, and cannot influence 
stresses far away from the boundary. 
(This is called "de Saint Venant's prin
ciple.") 

A study of the shears created in the 
shell by the boundary forces shows that 

these shears peter out rapidly and that, 
moreover, their distribution into the shell 
is oscillatory and damped. This type of 
behavior is typical of all boundary dis
turbances in curved shells. 

If the boundary of a semi-spherical 
shell is compelled to remain vertical by 
means of a stilI ring, bending moments 
will be applied to the ring by the shell. 
These bending moments also die out 
quickly and have a "damped" oscillat
ing behavior. 

While evaluation of boundary forces, 
moments and of bending stresses caused 
by them is somewhat complicated, tabu
lar results have been obtained by the 
writer and his students for circular 
shells encountered most often. 

In the extreme case of a semi-spherical 
shell whose boundary is prevented from 
moving outward, the bending moment 
per unit of length at the boundary can 
be proved to equal 

M = 0.1443 phR (in.-lb/ in.) (14) 

where p is the uniform load (psi) , h 
thickness of shell and R its radius. Since 
for most other cases the boundary mo
ment is smaller than given above, a 
rough check may be obtained by Eq. 
(14); the dead load may be included in 
the value of p . 

Boundary forces of the same type may 
be due to temperature differentials and 
hrinkage. For example, if the concrete 

shrinkage is prevented by a stiff bound
ary ring, bending moments will be cre
ated around the boundary. Calling d the 
movement of the shell boundary due to 
shrinkage or temperature differential, 
the boundary moment per unit length is 
given by: 

M = 0.2886 Eh2d/ R (in.-lb/ in.) (15) 

where E is the modulus of elasticity of 
concrete. 

This behavior of boundary forces and 
moments is typical not only of uniform 
distributions around the boundary; even 
if the forces and moments vary from 
point to point, they die out rapidly into 
the shell and will not affect more than 
a small portion of it. The quantity 
which indicales how rapidly the bending 

stresses vanish is directly proportional 
to the square root of the radius times 

the thickness. Thus if y Rh is small, 
the stresses vanish rapidly. A simple 
formula for the approximate evaluation 
of stress penetration is: 

s = 1.8 yRh (16) 

For a shell thickness of Yi oo of the 
radius, this gives a penetration s of the 
order of 0.18R; for a shell thickness 
equal to :Ji o o of the radius the pene
tration is reduced to 0.08R (see graph). 
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The same phenomena observed on 
the boundary of spherical shells occur at 
the boundary of cylindrical shells, when
ever the reactions or displacements are 
not identical with those produced by 
membrane stresses. For example, con
sider the membrane stresses for the case 

of a cylindrical shell under dead load. If 
the shell has an angle <I> equal to 30°, the 
T 4> stress on the longitudinal boundaries 
of the shell would equal - 0.866wR. 
When the shell is hung from two end 
stiffeners, the longitudinal boundary is 
free and there is no way of balancing 
Lhe T<I> there. Therefore, bending stresses 
will be developed capable of producing 
forces equal and opposite Lo - 0.866wR. 
These forces produce shear and mo
ments which penetrate the shell, but 
only to a limited extent. o elementary 
formulas for the evaluation of boundary 
forces and bending stresses in cylindrical 
shells can be given, but the designer 
may figure them out easily by means of 
the tables contained in the ASCE 
manual, Design of Cylindrical Concrete 
Shell Roofs. 

Bending stresses may occur for other 
reasons and at other than longitudinal 
boundaries in cylindrical hells. They 



should always be checked, and are ea y 
Lo evaluate. For example, a difference in 
shrinkage between the thin shell and the 
thick rib is almost always to be consid
ered: if the differential radial displace
ment at the worst point in the shell due 
to this cause is d, the corresponding 
maximum bending moment may be com
puted by Eq. (15). 

Two additional causes of bendinp: 
stresses in cylindrical shells will be men
tioned here. The end stiffeners or arches, 
which actually support the shell, deflect 
under the loads transmitted to them by 
the shell and carry these loads down to 
the foundation by means of direct and 
bending stresses. In computing the bend
ing stresses in the stiffeners it must be 
realized that any bending of the stiffen
ers_ wi 11 be accompanied by bending of a 

portion of shell attached to them. The 
tiffener acts as if it were somewhat 

"stiffened" by the shell. The minimum 
width of shell participating in this bend
ing action is called the "effective width " 
b, of the shell and is: 

b, = 0.38 yRh (17) 

Indicating now by f .p the bending 
stress in the stiffener with participating 
shell, the maximum bending moment in 
the shell may be proved to equal at the 
most: 

M = 0.28h2 f.p (in.-lb/ in.) (18) 

Bending stress is also caused by the 
contraction of the shell due to the trans
verse force T.p. This is prevented at the 
stiffener by the rigidity of the stiffener 
in its own plane. The bending moment 
can be calculated by Eq. (18) by talcing 
f.p to be equal to T.p/h. 

The simple results on the boundary 
interaction of shell and stiffening ele
ments given above cover only a few of 
the cases that may be encountered in 
practice. But the designer should be 
aware of bending stresses and should 
provide for them by suitable increases in 
thickness and by additional reinforce
ment. Elementary formulas are avail
able to determine bending stresses, and 
the mystery shrouding thin shell design 
should vanish rapidly, even when these 
refined points are taken into account. 

Buckling 

Whenever a very thin structure is 
acted upon by compressive stresses, the 
danger of "buckling" is present. Buck
ling is the phenomenon by which a thin 
element will deflect laterally under the 
action of purely compressive and cen
tered forces. 

The danger of buckling cannot be 
studied by assuming the existence in 
the shell of membrane stresses only. 
Hence, a complete solution assuming 
the shell to develop both membrane and 
bending stresses is necessary and this 
presents great mathematical difficulties. 
Luckily, it is possible to give simple 
formulas for rough check of buckling in 
shells. Their use is imperative, since a 
buckling shell will collapse inward under 
the applied loads and will in most cases 
become a tension membrane. Unless the 
material the shell is made of can take 
locally a complete reversal of stress, the 
shell will certainly be destroyed. 

For the case of spherical shells or 
shells of revolution the value of the 
uniform compressive stress capable of 
producing local buckling equals 

fer = 0.58Eh/ R (psi) 

If the maximum compression in the shell 
is less than one-third of this value, the 
shell may be considered safe. Hence a 
safe compressive stress for buckling is: 

fer = 0.2Eh/ R (19) 

For non-spherical shells R should be 
taken to be the radius of the sphere 
tangent to the shell at the point con
sidered. 

For long cylindrical shells the longi
tudinal compression at the top may be 
critical and should be not more than: 

fer = 0.2 Eh/ R (psi) (20) 

For short cylinders the transverse com
pression f.p = T.p/h may become critical 
and should be checked against the 
Lundgreen formula: 

her =JT/ [1+ ~~io;t; (~) ~~] 
(psi) (21) 

where fT i the concrete 28-day strength 
in psi, L the distance between stiffener , 
and all lengths are in inches. A factor of 
safety of three should be sufficient. 

The Lundgreen formula may be used 
to check the buckling strength of other 
types of shells, including addle shell , 

by ignoring the curvatw-e in the direc
tion of tensile stresses. In this last case 
it should be remembered that the shell 
strength is actually much higher than 
indicated by the Lundgreen formula 
and smaller factors of safety should be 
used. 

It is hard, if at all possible, to take 
care scientifically of the stresses set up 
in a shell by a settling of the supports. 
But one more essential property of shell 
design comes again to our help in this 
case. It is well known that if a one
dimensional structural element, as a 
beam or a column, is overstressed locally 
and starts failing, it will collapse in al
most all cases. This is because the 
stresses in the element have no way of 
being redistributed. On the other hand, 
if a two-dimensional structure is over
stressed locally, it can still sustain loads. 
This is because overstressing produces 
yield and yield produces in turn a re
distribution of stress. Consider a shell 
under load in which we pierce a hole: 
the lines of stress that went through the 
material in the hole will now swerve 
around the hole, channeling more load 
to the regions about the hole and per
mitting the same total load to be suc
cessfully carried to the ground. 

The possibility of stress redistribution 
makes thin shells much stronger than is 
shown by theoretical calculations. During 
the war a thin cylindrical shell sustained 
on columns was "shelled" and a pro
jectile cut through one of the supports: 
the shell adapted itself to this new situa
tion, by cantilever action from the re
maining supports, and did not fail. 

The simplicity of the design formulas 
gathered in this article and the really 
amazing reserve of strength typical of 
thin shells should give the architect 
complete confidence in their design, 
whether the material used be reinforced 
concrete, steel, plastic or wood. The 
next article will show how architects 
the world over have already found this 
confidence and have built some of the 
most extraordinary structures of the 
modern age by means of thin shell . 
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MARBLE ... 
in the ATOMIC AGE 

• Nuclear energy, loo often thought of 
as a force of des truction, is being har
nes ed al o for the good of mankind . 
Developments in the Geld of nuclear 
therap y, which are providing new meth
ods of controlling the ravages of disea e, 
are providing a well problems of build
ing design for hou. ing radfation equip
ment. 

Jn Marble Used As a Radiation S hield 
Dr. larshall Brucer, Chairman of the 
MecLica l Division of the Oak Ridge 
Institute of uclear tudies, provides 
the archi leclural and medica l profession 
with a basi for the safe electi on of 
); hielding materials. The facts and fig
ures included in the s tud y offer authori
ta tive data revealing tha t marble is a 
de ·irable material for a radiation shield 
and also that it i · economica l for most 
uses. Further informati on on the econ
omy of marble is contained in two other 
brochures : Proof Thal Marble Costs L ess 
... and Further Proof That Marble 
Costs Less . . . 32 pp, illus. Marble 
Inslilule of America, Inc., 108 Forster 
Are., l\1ounl Vernon, N. Y .* 

* Othe rproduc tinforrnationin Sweet' 
Archite ctural File , 1954 

WINDOWS 

• Pelerson Hor izontal tiding A luminum 
W indou s includes cutaway illustra tions 
of the new window showing uch features 
as the ball-bearing roller and double 
wea thers tripping. The catalog has a 
chart ho,ving the 50 s tandard sizes and 
con la ins information about lacking and 
tran om arrangements. 8 pp, illus. Peter
son Window Corp., 1377 E . 8 Mile Rd., 
Ferndale 20, Mich.* 

ARCHITECTURAL LETTERS 

• Bronze and A luminum Letters displays 
six full alphabets in different styles, 
five of which are available in both oval 
and Oat face. The letters are aJl 1 in. 
high and are reproduced in outline for 
easy tracing Lo scale. Accompanying 
each alphabet is a table of rumensions 
of letter heights, face stroke and letter 
depth . 12 pp, illus. Oregon Brass Works, 
1127 S. E. 10th A ve., Portland 14, Ore. 

WHITEP RINTEJr!I 

• Copy master Off ice-size Whiteprinlers 
tells how the Copymaster produces 
blackline and colored-line ammonia-dry 
whiteprints continuously or intermit
tently. Full details, inclucLing dimensions 
and opera ting techniques, are included 
in the bulletin. 4 pp, illus. Peck !f Harvey 
Mfq . Corp., Chicago 45, Ill. 

CONCRETE FLOORS 

• A step-by-s tep pictorial sequence in 
Concrete Floors Now . . . and For the 
Future describe the l alman ab orplion 
proce s method of in tallation of heavy
duty concrete floors. Examples of suc
cessful applications from factories, ware
houses, food and dairy plan ts, chools 
and hospitals are included. 24 pp, illus. 
[(a/man Floor Co., 110 East 42ncl S t., 
New York 17, . Y.* 

BUILDING SANDWICH 

• Bondolile, a high-strength, lightweight 
sandwich structural material, is de
scribed in a 32-page illustra ted brochure. 

lructural, decorative and special appli
cations in such fi elds as building and 
furniture construction and transporta
tion are covered. Goodyear A ircraf l Corp., 
A kron 15, Ohio. 
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FASTENINGS 

• Fastening of Gypsum Wallboard with 
Threaded Nai/,s, tes t results of a research 
project sponsored by the lndependenL 

ail and Packing Co., of Bridgewa ter, 
Ma s., hows the holcLing power through 
gypsum wallboard into lumber of vari
ou kinds of threaded nails as compared 
with plain-shank nails. Wood Research 
Laboratory, Virginia Poly technic I nsli
lute, Blacksburg, Va. 

• Hamsel offers a complete fil e - A JA 
File 17 F - of informa ti on for archi
tects. This fil e is made up of fiv e parts: 
(1) Modern Fastening Methods, an ex
haustive applica tion manual (28 pp, 
illus); (2) eight detailed application 
bulletin , giving fasLener and powder 
charge specifica tions for specific job ; 
(3) 38 pull-out t e ts of fasteners in 
variou thicknesses of leel and vari ou. 
strengths and mixes of concrete; (4) 
results of three Underwriters' Labora
tories tes ts ; (5) t est reports by Trundle 
Engineering Co. and Ca e Institute of 
Technology. Ramsel Fasteners, Inc., 
12117 Berea Rd., Cle1:eland 11 , Ohio.* 

RESIDENCE ELEVATOR 

• Sedgwick Leclro-Lifl gives a general 
description of the opera tion and purpose 
of this residence eleva tor. Specifica tions 
and photographs showing typical in
stallations are included. 4 pp, illus. 
Sedgwick Machine Works, 150 West 15th 
S t., ew Y ork 11, N. Y.* 

REMOTE CONTROL WIRING 

• GE Remote Control Wiring Sys/em 
describes how lhi low-voltage system 
of controlling lights from central loca
tion works. 12 pp, illus. General Electr ic, 
Construe/ion Maleria/,s Div., Bridgeporl 
2, Conn.* 

MASONRY PRESERVATION 

• Amply illu Lra Led with job-site photo
graphs, a booklet prepared by The 
Penelryn System, Inc., specialists in t he 
pre ervation and restoration of masom y 
lruclures, describes several actual re

habilitation job . Six case hi lories illu. -
tra le solutions Lo la ted problems. 28 
pp, illus. The Penelryn System, Inc., 
2294 Scranton Rd., Clei·eland 13, Ohio. 

(Continuecl on page 274) 



PRODUCT REPORTS 
Material• / Equipment / Furniohing• / Senricff 

HEATERS, COOLERS- others on pages 252 and 256 

CEILING HEATER 

• The Pryne ceiling healer directs infra
red heat 1ays from heat lamps in the 
ceiling to lhe floor. Available in 1- and 
3-lamp models, the recessed healer is 
recommended for bathrooms and other 
areas where wall space is limited. Pryne 
and Co., 142 No. Towne Ave., Pomona, 
Calif. 

LIGHTING - others an page 260 

LIGHT AND SOUND CONTROL 

• Sono-Lume fluorescent lighting fixtures 
provide in a single in~Lalla lion, according 
to the manufacture1, high-level illumi
nation and reduction of room noise. 
The fixture's sound-control element c.on
sists of perfordted steel wings behind 
which are installed blankets of pre
formed glass fibers. The fixtures are 
available in 4- or ll-ft lengths, with 
all-metal lightrreflertiug surfaces finished 
to assure minimum reflectance of 86 
per cent. Sylvania Electric Produds Inc. , 
1740 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

BUILDING MATERIALS-others on pages 264, 269, 210 

PLASTIC BUILDING PANEL 

• Chem-0-G/,as building panels are now 
available in K ingsize, claimed by the 
manufacturer to be the largest ribbed 
fiber glass panel. The Kingsize panel 
measures 12 ft long by 481 Xs in. 
wide with %;-in. ribs every 8 in. apart. 
Shatterproof and flame-resistant, the 
panels are produced with the end of 
every sheet tapered to fit into each 
overlapping sheet. Chemold Co., 2000 
Cowrado Ave., Santa Monica , Calif. 

I 

ATOMIC REACTORS FOR SALE 
Atomic reactors are graduating from 
the custom-built class. Babcock & Wil
cox Co.'s atomic energy division i 
producing two relatively low-cost models 
which it will sell to universitie and 
research organizations. These reactors 
are too small to supply power for elec
tricity on a commercial basis, but they 
can be used for experimenting with 
peaceful means of harnessing atomic 
energy. Babcock g Wilcox Co., 161 E. 
42nd St.. ew York, . Y. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT-others on pages 232'-tand 233 

DRAWING TABLE 

• A smooth adjustable drawing table 
is available in a choice of l Ys-in. bass
wood or laminated maple Lop. The 
adjustable top is joined to lhe legs by 
lag screws inserted through adjustable 
top rails and secured to the underside 
of the top. The foot rest is welded to 
the legs to provide additional riitidity. 
The Industrial Bench g Equipment 
Manufacturing Co., Inc., 89 South St., 
New Britain, Conn. 

FURNITURE- others on page 238 

FOLD-A WAY BANQUET TABLE 

•The new Erickson Fold-A-Way round 
banquet table, on ruhhf.r wheels. hH~ a 
positive locking action in both folded 
and unfolded positions. Lock casters 
keep it from rolling. It comes in three 
sizes: 60-, 66- and 72-in. diameters, 
covered with plastic and mounted on 
29-in.-high legs of 1_78-in. steel tubing. 
Haldeman-Langford Manufacturing Co., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

SINKS - others on page 250 

SIT-DOWN SINK 

• The Sil-Down Sink features a shallow, 
sitrdown bowl, with plenty of knee room 
underneath, to which a housewife ca. 
pull up a stool or posture chair fm 
preparation of foods. A conventiona 
counter arrangement, available in 72-, 
84- and 96-in. lengths, bas one deer. 
bowl and one sit-down bowl. A peninsula 
model, 40)1 by 54)1 in. , has two deer. 
bowls for normal rinsing and dishwash 
ing and one shallow bowl for it-down. 
A rotating swivel faucet serves aU three 
bowls. Elkay Mfg. Co., 1874 S. 54lh 
Ave., Chicago 50, Ill. 

WINDOWS AND DOORS - others on pages 238, 242, 246 

BASEMENT WINDOW 

• The new Crittall basement window 
opens with a slight pull and latches 
and locks with an equally easy push. 

o locking handles or other latching 
devices are used. The bingeless opening 
panel lifts out from the inside without 
tools for easy cleaning and so that 
bulky materials can be passed through 
the full size of the window opening. 
Crillall. Tnc., Waukesha. Wisc. 
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For this $8,000,000 medical school and hospital. Mr. N. W. 
Overstreet, one of the architects, writes, "No other systems were 
considered, because we know that reinforced concrete is less 
expensive and better." Mr. H. N. Howe, the structural engineer, 
adds, "Numerous studies over a period of years have invariably 
shown that a reinforced concrete frame is more economical for 
fireproof buildings of light occupancy." 

On this job, as on jobs over the entire coun.try, reinforced 
concrete gives a better structlue for less money- and materials 
are always readily available for quick starts. It's a flexihle 
medium, too, inherently firesafe, and high.ly resistant to shock. 
On your next jol1, design for reinforced concrete. 

~-·· 
YOU'LL SAVE WITH REINFORCED CONCRETE 

38 South Dearborn Street • Chicago 3, Illinois 

CONCRETE REIN FORCING STEEL INSTITUTE 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

0 THERMAL INSULATION-1 Introduction, Definitions, Theory 

0 

0 

By Laurence Shuman, Consulting fngineer 

Introduction 

This is the start of a series on 
thermal insulation, based on recent 
researcli results, which will cover: 
theory of heat transmission, briefly; 
a method for calculating insulation 
economies; recommendations on spe
cial problems; and tables of heat 
transmission factors. Advances in 
this field have been primarily in 
insulating materials themselves
kinds and numbers; new heat trans
mission data on building sections 
insulated with reflective materials; 
methods for calculating insulation 
requirements for concrete slobs on 
grade; and a greater recognition 
of the problems of condensation. 
A feature of these Time-Savers will 
be a comprehensive, easy-to-use set 
of tables on U factors. 

Thermal insulating efficiency is o 
factor in: ( 1) temperature of inside 
surfaces which affect comfort of 
occupants and aid or deter con
densation, and (2) heat transmis
sion through building sections which 
determines energy requirements for 
both heating and cooling. Econo
mies in fuel consumption can be 
calculated with reasonable accuracy 
(see Sheet 2) and balanced against 
initial cost of insulation and cost of 
heating-cooling system. 

Coefficient of Heat Transmis
sion, U; Definition 

Calculations of heating or cooling 
loads are usually based on rate of 
heat flow through building sections, 
along with ventilation and moisture 
requirements. The symbol U desig
nates the over-all coefficient of heat 
transmission for any section of build
ing shell. The units for U are Btu 
per sq ft of section per hr per 
deg F temperature difference be
tween inside air and outside air. It 
is practically always less than one. 

Mechanism of Heat Transfer 

The heat flow through any struc
tural section is retarded by several 
elements associated with or incor
porated in the section: 

1. The outside surface traps a thin 
film of air which resists heat 

flow. This film varies with wind 
velocity and with physical char
acter of the surface. 

2. Each layer of material contributes 
resistance to heat flow. Usually 
heavy compact materials have 
less resistance than light ones. 

3. Each measurable air space adds 
to the over-all resistance. Re
sistances vary with dimensions 
of the space and character of 
surfaces facing the space. 

4. Inside surface of the section also 
traps an air film. This film is 
usually thicker than the outside 
film due to much lower air velocity. 

The sum of these resistances gives 
the over-all resistance, whose recip
rocal is U. 

Thermal Resistance of Air Films. Heat 
absorbed by, or lost from, a build
ing section is a combination of heat 
transfer by radiation, convection 
and conduction. Radiation is con
trolled by character of the surfaces 
(emissivity) and temperature differ
ence between the surface and op
posed objects, buildings, etc. Con
vection and conduction are functions 
of the roughness of the surface, air 
movement and temperature differ
ence between air and surface. 

Thermal Resb tance of Materials. When 
a material is homogeneous, such 
as insulating board, its ability to 
transfer heat, thermal conductiv
ity k, is measured as Btu per hr, 
per sq ft, per degree F, per in. of 
thickness. The reciprocal 1 /k is the 
resistivity. The resistance of any 
thickness of material is its resistivity 
per inch times the total thickness. In 
calculating U values, only the re
sistances are used. 

Non-homogeneous materials, such 
as hollow building blocks or com
posite plaster and lath, are labora
tory-tested for their actual thick
nesses instead of per inch of thick
ness. The resistance is calculated 
for the entire thickness. The recip
rocal of resistance is conductance. 
Both are included in Table 2, which 
will appear on Sheet 3. 

Thermal Resistance of Air Space s. 

Heat flow across an air space in-

valves the resistance of the air in 
the space and the materials bound
ing the space. 

Heat passes across the space by 
conduction from one face to air, then 
by convection through the space, 
and finally by conduction to the 
opposite face. This portion of heat 
flow is controlled by the dimensions 
and shape of the air space, the 
texture of the materials facing the 
space, the mean temperature of the 
space, and direction of heat flow. 

Heat also crosses the space by 
radiation from the warm face to 
the colder face. It is practically un
affected by the depth of the space. 
It is controlled by the difference in 
temperature of the two faces and 
by their relative ability to emit or 
absorb radiant heat (emissivity). 
Factors of convection and radiation 
vary independently in ordinary con
struction. Emissivities of ordinary 
building materials are usually high, 
0.80 or more, whereas those of 
metals are low, around 0.05. 

When heat flow is upward, the 
proportion of convective heat to 
radiant heat is high, and the relative 
importance of emissivity is low. The 
reverse is true for heat flow down
ward . L?w emissivity factors are 
most useful for the latter case, for 
resistance to solar heat in roofs 
and ceilings and for reduction of 
heat losses in floors over unheated 
areas. 

Calculation of U Values 

To calculate the U value for any 
wall, floor, ceiling or roof section, 
proceed as follows: 

1. Select the resistance R or the 
resistivity l /k of each material, 
air space or exposed surface of 
the given section from Table 2 
on Sheet 3. 

2. Where resistivity (per in.) is used, 
multiply by the actual thickness 
of the material. 

3. Total the sum of the various re
sistances and divide it into 1.00 
to get the reciprocal. 

4. The result is the coefficient of 
heat transmission U in Btu per 
sq ft per hr per degree F. 
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WILL YOUR BUILDING DIE OF ELECTRICAL STARVATION ? 

Will it be old electricaUy before it's completed? 
Or will it be productive beyond its normal 

span because of its electrical flexibility? It can 
be - with Fenestra - N epco Electrifloor - the 
structural floor system in which the sheet steel 
cells are used as electrical raceways. 

With this advanced new floor system, new 
outlets can be installed any time ... in any or 
every square foot of floor space. Your floor will 
welcome every future electrical demand. 

And this new floor system saves building 
time, labor. materials and money! 

On one job, 1,000 tons cf structural steel 
were saved because of Electrifloor's combina
tion of great strength with light weight. 
Foundation costs were also cut. 

On a rush job, it saved 6 months' building 
time-as many as 7 floors went in at once. As 
soon as 2. few of the cellular floor panels were 
laid and interlocked, they served as material 
storage space and working platform. 

* 
Your need for electrical flexlblllty for the p,-esent and futur• 
of your building Clncouraged Nepco and Fenestra to develop 
8ectrifloor ..• a great advancement In building products. 
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Fenestra-Nepco Electrifloor was developed 
jointly by Fenestra * (Detroit Steel Products 
Company) and Nepco (National Electric Prod
ucts C0rporation)-two great names in the 
construction field. 

If you want to protect your building invest
ment write to Detroit Steel Products Co., Dept. 
AR-9, 2252 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich. 

*Trademark 

fenestral 
nep~o 

ELECTRIFLOOR 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

THERMAL INSULATION-2: Estimation of Economies 

By Laurence Shuman, Consulting Engineer 

Intelligent selection can be made 
from the wide variety of methods 
for adding thermal protection when 
the cost factors are known. Economy 
of operation may be sufficient to 
offset additional charges for better 
insulation. Use of insulation beyond 
that required for structural and 
comfort conditions should be based 
on economic analysis, and such in
sulation methods should be capable 
of repaying their costs. 

A method for evaluating operat
ing economies of insulation treat
ments is given here. Fuel costs and 
savings are expressed in terms of 
fuel units per unit area of building 
section involved. Where several 
possible construction assemblies are 
being considered, it is possible to 
compare the annual expense of 
each in terms of fuel requirements 
through use of their U values. 

Fuel Requirements Chart 
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Cost of any build ing section in 

terms of fuel units per year can be 
obtained from curves on the Fuel 
Requirements Chart and Tables 1 
and 2. The curves show the approxi
mate number of therms ( 1 therm = 
100,000 Btu) required by each 
square foot of section for various 
heating plant efficiencies and for 
the appropriate number of degree
days when the U factor = 1.00. 
Multiplying this number of fuel units 
by the actual U values of the sec
tions being studied gives the ap
proximate annual fuel requirement. 

Therms ( 100,000 Btu's) Per Sq Ft Per Year 

The chart curves are derived from 
formulas published in the ASHVE 
Guide, with some modifications to 
indicate the additional fuel require
ments in those areas where the 
heating load is light. Calculations 
based on the chart are approxi
mately correct to 5 per cent, and 
take into consideration night cut
back to 55 F. Where no cutback is 
expected, the values should be in
creased by about 7 per cent, and 
where longer cutbacks, weekend 
shutdowns, etc., are contemplated, 
individual judgment will have to be 
exercised for adjustments. 

Use of Chart 

The chart is used as follows: 
1. Determine the number of degree

days for the locality of construc
tion from the U. S. Weather 
Bureau or local sources. 

2. Select the appropriate heating 
efficiency curve. The efficiency 
will vary with construction quality 
and design, heating plant design 
and quality, accuracy of instal
lation, operating control methods 
and apparatus, and tenant hab
its. Suggested efficiencies are 
given in Table 1 on Sheet 3. 

3. Locate degree-days on the verti
cal scale and proceed hori
zontally to the appropriate effi
ciency curve. From this point drop 
vertically to the horizontal fuel 
scale, which is in annual number 
of therms where U = 1.00. 

4. Multiply this number by the 
number of square feet of build
ing section and by the U factor. 

5. Convert the number of therms to 

the particular type of fuel to be 
used by Table 2 on Sheet 3. 

Cost Analysis 

The annual fuel consumption for 
each builC:ing section allows com
parisons of economy to be done as 
follows: 

1. Set up the initial cost of each of 
the building sections being con
sidered as a yearly charge 
covering interest and amortiza
tion. 

2. Add the excess fuel cost for the 
sections having greater fuel con
sumption than the one having 
the least. 

3. Totals will show the approximate 
differences in cost for each type. 

For a more refined analysis, such 
costs as maintenance, repair, etc., 
should be considered. Also the 
heating plant may be reduced in 
size if heating load is cut sufficiently 
by insulation. 

(To be continued in a late r issuo) 
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this brand 

name on lumber 

also means 

• 

r1e 
CONTROLLED KILN SEASONING IS ONE OF MANY REASONS WHY 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE MEANS UNIFORMLY HIGH QUALITY LUMBER 

The use of well-known, trade-marked 
materials is sound building practice
and always wins appreciative approval 
from home and building owners. 

Builders and owners see in the Weyer
haeuser 4-Square brand name a familiar 
mark of quality. This confidence is the 
result of many years of advertising and, 
more important, the fine record of per
formance of every product bearing the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square trade mark. 

One of the reasons for the widespread 
acceptance of Weyerhaeuser 4-Square is 
the fact that every piece of lumber bear
ing this brand has been scientifically 
kiln-dried. Controlled seasoning means 
that this lumber holds its size and shape 
remarkably well ... has maximum strength 
and stiffness . . . takes paint and other 
finishes. These characteristics, plus the 
benefits of precision sawing and surfacing, 
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proper grading, careful handling and ship
ping, mean that Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber is consistently high in quality. 

See this lumber, in a wide range of 
species, grades and sizes, at the office of 
your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer. 

SIDING-Weyerhaeuser 4-Square bevel and bun· 
galow siding takes and holds paint exceptionally 
well because it has been scientifically kiln-dried. 



ply howroom wall costs so lillle. 
WARP-FREE NOVOPLY liding door unit 
room d ivider in moderate price house. 

rein to your -wall ideas 
Novoply paneling opens the way to an entirely new wall 
treatment concept. It's bold, imaginative, practical, yet it's 
priced for even a modest budget. 

When funds are limit d, yet you till want Lo avoid the dull, the done-to
dealh idea , then it's Lime Lo pecify ovoply. You'll li.ke the fresh mosaic 
textured look of ovoply in either pine or California redwood faces . 

Novoply has it practical ide, Loo! It' the mo l dimen ionally stable 
wood-pla Lie panel made-virtually warp-free! ovoply is mad by a 
pecial bonding proce which results in an exceplionaUy hard, ultraflat 
urface-good bolh sides! ovoply corns wear, Lakes almos t an y finish. 

With ovoply, maintenance is never a problem, becau e once Lhe walls 
are up and finished an o ca ional waxing or a wipe of a ponge i all that's 
needed Lo keep th m )ooh.in., fre h and new. 

For further information call or vi it any of the 73 United Sta les 
Plywood or . . -Mengel Plywood di tribut ing unit in principal cities. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
THICKNESS:~"; Si=es: 24" x 7'!.", 24" x 
96", 30" x 48", 30" x 60", 30" x 72", 
36 11 x 72", 48" x 48", 48' ' x 72", 48" x 
96"; al o cut lo size for volume users 
from panels 6' x 12' and 4' x 16' . vail
able in 3/8" thicknes , sizes 48" x %" 

and 48" x 192". Can be made 5/16" and 
11/16" to order. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Only slight extra co t 
for long-length l'iovoply panels up to 16'. 
Long lengths reduce number of joints, 
reducing inl'tallation co"l!' . 

*P•t. No. 2,593,050 

NOVOPLY IS PERFECT for part1t1ons
good two sides-no patches or plugs. 

BEAUTIFUL WELDWOOD FIRE DOORS* 

ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

FOR THE LIFE OF THE INSTALLATION 

Weldwood Fire Door. have incomlous
tib le Weldrok0 core. Bear Underwriters' 
label for class B and C opening . vai l
ab le in wide choice of fine hardwood face , 
in standard ize. and specia l s ize. to order. 

----------------------------------------------, 
Weldwood~ 

NOYOPLY® 
a product of 

UNITED ST ATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
WORLD'S LARGEST PLYWOOD ORGANIZATION 

55 We•t 4~1· th Street, New York 36, . Y. 

U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc., Loui vi lle, Kentucky 

In Canada, Weld"ood l'l"'ood Ltd., Woodstock and Ontario 

UNITED ST ATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
SS West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

O Plea e send me free sample of ovoply. 

AR-9-54 

O end complete information on Weldwood Fire Door . 

NAME .............................•.. : ................. . 

ADDRESS ..... . .. . ...... . ................................ . 

CITY ..... . ... . . . ...................... STATE ....... . ..... . 

----------------------------------------------~ 
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Ford Motor Company ..... .. . Dearborn, Michigan 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill . .. . .. .... Architects 
Bryant & Detwi/,er Company . ... General Contractors 
Weiskopf & Pickworth . ....... Structural Engineers 

Shown above is the Ford Motor 
Company's magnificent new ad
ministration building soon to oc
cupy a 911-acre site in Dearborn, 
Michigan. When it is completed, 
it will prCJvide nearly 950,000 
square feet of floor space, approxi
mately 500,000 square feet of which 
will be Q-Floor and on which 3,000 
employees will work in the comfort 
of the latest in modern lighting and 
air conditioning. 

Architects Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill carefully designed the 
building to prevent obsolescence 
due to changing conditions in the 
years to come. Interior partitions 
will be movable to provide maxi
mum flexibility in floor arrange
ments, and Robertson Q-Floor con
struction will be used to permit 
complete freedom of power and 

telephone outlet cnanges and addi
tions at minimum cost.. Only with 
this weight-saving, cellular steel 
structural floor can every exposed 
6" square area be the potential 
location of a convenience outlet. 

Robertson Q-Floor construction 
also saves time and money. Its 
weight-saving factor means lower 
cost of foundation and structural 
steel. It immediately becomes a 
safe storage and working platform 
for the benefit of all trades. And 
because no combustible forms and 
falsework are required for the con
crete fill, there has never been a 
construction fire on a Q-Floor job. 

With all these remarkable fea
tures, it is easy to see why Q-Floor 
will help make and keep this fine 
new building as modern as the Ford 
of tomorrow. 

Use the coupon on the opposite poge to write for literature. 

Robertson 

Q• loor 
a product of H. H. Robertson Company 

2404 Formers Bonk Building • Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 

In En.viand-Robertson Thain Limited, Ellesmere Part, Cheshire 

In Canada-Robertsan·lrwin Limited, Hamilton, Ontario 

World· Wide Building Service 

t.:.,., :ii PRODUCTS I 
(Office Equipment continued J rom pap,e 221) 

WHITEPRINT MACHINE 

• The Ozalid Model 800 is a new white
prinL machine which will reprcxlucc 
Lranslucent engineering drawings and 
bu iness forms up Lo 42 in. wide at 
speeds up to 30 fpm. ContiIJuous in 
operation, the machine will send prints 
direcLly from feedhoard through ex
posure and development without having 
Lo he re-handled. Prints are stacked 
and collated at a front adju table receiv
ing tray. Ozalid, Johnson City, . }·. 

• An 11-in.-wide tabletop direct reproduc
tion machine, with an operaling speed of 
12 ft per min, can make copies of small
size drawings, pec1fication lists, floor 
plans, etc. The machine makes positive 
copies directly from the original of 
anything drawn, wrilten, printed or 
typed on ordinary translucent paper. 
Charles Bruning Co., Inc., 4700 Monlrosr 
Ate., Chicago 41, Ill. 

LINE SPACER 

• The Linemaster makes possible ac
curately paced lines for layouts, archi
tectural and engineering drawing, let
tering and cross-hatching. A small , 
heavy pla lie di k 2.).i in. in diameter. 
the Linemaster has 17 slots in which a 
pencil or criher point <'lln prcxluce 
parallel line J,jl4 in. and %2 to Vz in . 
from a ha e line in tep of % 2 in . 
DRI-jlo, 642 E. 10-Mile Rd., Hazel 
Park, Mich. 

PENCILS 

• The Koh-I- oor Polycolor pencil is 
now available in a flaL sketching form, 
Ji in. broad ide and .Yii in. edgewise. 
They are available in twelve color . 

A pushbutton A daplo-Clutch holder, 
for use wilh leads of all diameters in 
all degrees, is said to be slip-proof 
against vertical pr ure and turn-proof 
in all lead sharpeners and machines. 
/\oh-I- oor Pencil Co., Inc. , Bloomsbury . 

. J . 
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CONVERSION SLIDE RULE 

• Conversion involving energy, linear, 
liquid and otlu:r measures can be made 
without computation and with a ingle 
setting on a new slide rule. complete 
trig cale arrangement con i ling of 
K, DF-CF, T, S, CI, C-D and L scales 
appear on one side of the rule, and 
64 linear, liquid, energy and miscel
laneous faclors on the rever e. Pickell 
4' Eckel, Inc. , 1109 S. Fremont St .. 
Alhambra, Calif. 

BLUEPRINT DISTANCE RECORDER 

• The Minerva Curvimeter records 
straight or curved di Lance up to 24.00 
ft on blueprints scaled Ys in. to 1 ft, 
up to 1200 ft on prints scaled U in. 
to 1 ft, and up to 600 ft on prints 
scaled Y2 in. to 1 ft. A mall hand, 
centered in a dial within a dial, which 
moves one divi ion with each revolution 
of the long hand, eliminates all possiblily 
of error. M. Ducommun Co. , .580 Fifth 
Ave., ew York 36, . Y. 

GRID-LINED TRACING PAPER 

• A new aid to draftsmen i a er 
sectional grid printed in non-reproduci
ble ink on various grades of tracing 
papers and tracing cloth in rolls 30 
in. wide. John R. Cassell Co., Inc., 110 
West 42nd t., ew York 36, . Y . 

AIR BRUSH ERASER 

• The AE-3 air eraser enables the artist 
to era e anything from a fine line lo 
a wide area. It will erase ink, paint 
or color without marring Lhe surface, 
smudging or treaking. The manufac
turer also suggests its use for decorative 
work on gla · , ceramics or metal and 
for cleaning lithographer ' plate . 
Paasche Airbrush Co., 1909 Diversey 
Pkwy. , Chicago 14, Ill . 

( Product,s continued on page 238) 

For over a half century the automobile 
has been a chief topic of conversation, 
and the improvements made over the 
years have been critically analyzed by 
every prospective purchaser. 

As every architect and engineer well 
knows, the floor construction of office 

1904 The 4-cylinder, 20-horse
power forerunner of the 

fabulous Model T was a sensation 
this year. It featured two speeds for
ward, gas headlamps, and a handy 
crank for starting. 

1924 Ford was now producing 
as many as 2,000,000 cars 

a year, all painted black. Wide toler
ances in bearings, gears, and other 
interchangeable parts made every 
Model T owner his own repairman. 

1954 Today's car is designed 
for comfort and conven

ience. There is little left to do but 
steer. Mechanically, it is made to 
cope with every requirement of its 
owner. 

buildings has undergone a similar pe
riod of development, moving from cum
bersome tile arch construction to the 
modern electrically available cellular 
steel floor. The basic chronology of 
floors and Fords up through Q-Floor 
and the Y-Block engine is shown below. 

1904 This year, electricity was 
just finding its way into 

commercial buildings and was used 
only for lighting. Floor construction, 
at best, was a dead monolithic slab. 

1924 The increasing use of elec
tricity found many office 

buildings sadly lacking in conven
ience outlets for the new electrical 
equipment. Early attempts at "in
the-floor wiring" were adequate for 
that day. 

1954 The finest of today's new 
office buildings are built 

with modern Q-Floor because it of
fers the greatest electrical and struc
tural advantages of any floor system 
known. 

Robertson 

Q• loo 
a product of H. H. Robertson Company 

World Wide 
I 
I 

2404 Farmers Bank Building • Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 

Building Service I 
I 

Please send a free copy of your " Q-flaor" catalog. 

I Name·----- ---------------- - - ---

1 Address __________________ _ _ _ ___ _ 

I 
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PAUL THIRY'S da ring , f unctional design 

Arcl1itect: Paul Th iry 
Engineers: The Austin 
Company 
Heating Contractors: 
L. G. Massart Plumbing 
a. Heat lnr; Co. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
SARCOTHERM ' S UNUSUAL 
ENGINEERING SERVIC E 

In A Class By Itself- Sarco
therm' s engineering service 
begins with the inception of 
the job, carries through every 
step of the way. 

Complete Installation Draw
ings And Wiring Diagrams 
not just general drawings but 
complete, tailor-made draw
ings and diagrams for each 
individual job. 

On The Job Help-your con
tractor gets full cooperation 
and technical assistance 
backed by many years of spe
cialized experience. 

called for modern 

SARCOTHERM 
HEATING CONTROLS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING, SEATTLE, WASH. Semi-circular arrangement seats 550 
persons with no pew more than 50 feet from alta r. Other features: 60-foot carillon 
tower; covered portico, stained glass clerestory. 

A RcmTECT PAUL TmRY's inspiring design for Church of 
Christ The King is completely fw1ctional from its 60-foot 
carillon tower down to its weather modulated controls. 

Radiant heating and the large attendance expected neces
sitated an extremely accurate, sensitive control system. To 
do the job, design engineers specified a Sarcotherm Weather 
Compensated Control System which insures comfort condi
tions inside regardless of outside temperatures. 

Sarcotherm advantages of simple, low-cost, accurate 
conh·ol plus unique engineering service can help you design 
and install the most efficient system possible. A Sarcotherm 
engineer will be happy to advise you on your next project. 

For full information on Sarcotherm controls, 
write for complete catalog. 

5ARCOTHERM CONTROLS, Inc. 
Empir e State Bldg., Ne w Yo rk 1, N. Y. 

An Affiliate of SARCO COMPANY, INC. 

Weather Modulated Controls for HOT WATER, RADIANT AND STEAM Heating Systems 
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WALL RADIATION 
Fedders Wall Radiation using seamless aluminum finned 
copper tubes provides the high capacities of the two 
most efficient heat transfer metals. It results in higher 
capacity per running ft. of radiation in steam or hor 
water systems. 

Copper tubes make it possib le to use streamlined fit
tings which are easily sweated in on the job. One end 
expanded for quick, easy joining of adjacent tubes or 
fittings without couplings. Ends are protected and ready 
for soldering, no paint to clean off. 

Fedders aluminum finned copper tube elements fit in 
Fedders decorative and protective sloping top, Bat top 
or expanded metal covers, specially designed for com
mercial and industrial installations. 

Elements with 1~" nominal copper tube with 4~" x4~" 
embossed aluminum fins spaced 34 or 42 per foot are 
available in 2' to 12' lengths in 6" increments. 

J.Vrile Dept. AR for complete specificatiom and prices 

Man11/acturt1·s of £l c01nplete line of Convector
Radiaton, Baseboard Radiation, W a/J Radia
tion, horizontal, downblow and gas-fired unit 

he£tten and other heating products. 

FEDDERS-QUIGAN CORPORATION 
H EAT I N G D IV I S I 0 N T RE N T 0 N 7, N . J . 
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.;. ..... :i-1 PRODUCTS I 
(Furniture cxmtinuedfrom page 221) 

NEW FURNITURE DESIGNS 

• Herman Miller ha. added new de igns 
by George 1el on and Charle Eame 
to his line of cont.emporar fornitme. 
Nelson's contributions include a love
seat, lounge chair, coffee table, open arm 
chair and an end table. Eame collection 
consists of a sofa and addition to hi 
upholstered wire chairs. Herman Miller 
Furniture Co., Zeeland, Mich. 

• 

GYM SEATS 

• Telescopic gym eat of a new d ign 
are free-standing on a self- upporting 
steel under tructure. Each Lanclard
lenglh row i upporl d on four s ls of 
dual-angle vertical uprights, tied to
gether with channel bracing. Wood 
member ( eats, ri er and foolhoards) 
give additional strength lo th eal 
section. The manufacturer claims that 
there is no appreciable deflection or 
sideswa when the eat are loaded 
Lo capacity. Fred Medart Products, Inc., 
3535 De/,·alb I., St. Lwi.~ 18. Mo. 

• 

Horn Equipment ... for multi-gym use with ease I 

HOW HORN INCREASES GYM USE: 
Partitions open, gym seats closed • •• 
one gym for boys and one for girls, 
or one gym for games and one for 
classes 
Partitions closed, gym seats closed • •• 
team practice, intra-school con
tests, large group instruction 
Partitions closed, gym seats open ••• 
exhibition.;, tournaments, games, 
assemblies, meetings, demonstra
tions 

Yes, now your every need for gym 
use can be met without back-break
ing work. Just install Horn Folding 
Partitions and Gym Seats! 

Electrically-operated Horn Parti
tions give you two gyms with a flick of 
the finger! In approximately two min
utes, they unfold smoothly and si
lently, seal space between door and 
floor, lock securely in place without 
bolts. When the full gym is needed, 
they fold into compact, space-saving 
units ... as easily as they are opened. 

Spectators, even the tallest, cheer 
the ample leg-room and chair-height 
comfort of Horn Gym Seats. When 
folded, they use little valuable floor 
space and protect players with smooth, 
sloping surfaces. 

Horn Gym Seats extend quietly in 
one continuous motion through the 

telescoping principle. And each row 
automatically locks as it opens. To 
close, seatboards rise to an upright 
position and practically fold all by 
themselves. 

Horn maintains a design engineer
ing service to help solve your problem 
in gymnasium flexibility . And Horn 
Equipment is custom-installed by 
factory-trained men. Why not write 
for the name of your nearest Horn 
representative? 

Seen the big, new cat
alog on Horn Folding 
Classroom Wardrobes? 
Send for your free 
copy today! 

Horn School Equipment Division of 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY 

623 South Wabash Avenue Chicago 5, Illinois 
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FURNITURE DESIGN AWARD 

• One oft wo 1954 D ign ward Medal. 
wa presented by Lhe lndu trial D ign
er In Li lute lo Dau Chapman of 
Chicago. Granted for "noleworlhy ancl 
fre h approach Lo a de ign and function 
combined with a practical use of appro
priate materials, for a product that is 
ma -produced and nal ionally di trih
uted," the award was granted for Mr. 
Chapman' work on a new line of chool 
furnjLure de igned for the Brunsu;ick
lialke-Collender Co. of Chicago. 

TELEPHONE SEAT 

new telephone stand, called a gossip 
bench, i available in a coffee-colored 
birch seat and black iron frame or in 
various pastd ccmbinations. Phillips 
Furniture Co., 2560 Fon du lac Dr., 
East Peoria, Ill. 

WINDm ND DOORS 

(Continue<lfrom page 221) 

INSULATED WINDOW 

• ew gla -to-glass sealed Thermopane 
window units will he made with two 
. beets of double- trengLh " " quality 
sheet gla wilh a M ·in. dehydrated 
insulating air space between lhem. With 
an over-all thickness of Yz in., it is 
expected that the unit will be eas to 
glaze and handle on construction job . 
It will be made for the present in two 
wood a h izes: 45Yz by 25Yz in. and 
l.2Yz b 22Yz in., and in two metal 
ash sizes: 36 by 24 in. and 341~6 

by 221 ~ 6 in. Libbey-Ou;ens-Ford Glass 
Co., Rossford, Ohio. 

ALUMINUM-TYPE HINGE 

• The Luma-Sheen hinge, made of t.eel 
with an a luminum-type fini h, i aid 
to provide a true color match for aU 
aluminum hardware and trim. C. Hager 
If Sons Hinge Manufaclurin17 Co., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
(Windows and Doors continued on page 242) 



need -Trane can supply it ! 

TRANE Wall- Fi n brings draft
free heating to Jong wall and 
wind ow areas. Large tube 
diameters make it especially 
suitable for loop systems 
where pressure drop is criti
cal. Use single element where 
capacity requirements are 
low, multi-tiered elements 
where high capacity per lin 
eal foot is required . Sloping
top cabinets or expanded 
metal grilles. Choice of 1}{" 
or 2• steel or 1• or 17.(" nom 
inal <'Opper elements. 

TRANE Con vectors combin e 
efficiency with compactness 
and beauty. Aluminum-cop
per heating element respond s 
quickly , provides heat in 
stantly . . . eliminates waste
ful overheating common to 
cast iron radiation. Ideal for 
homes, offices, institutions. 
Can be installed free-stand 
ing, recessed or wall-bung . 
21 cabinet styles with flat or 
sloping tops. Knob or chain 
dampers optional. 

Specify TRAnE for all your 
radiation needs 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS OF AIR C ONOJT10NING , HEATING, VENTILATING AND HEAT TRANSF' ER EQUIPME N T 

The TrAne Compa ny , LA C rosse. Wis. • E ast. Mfg. Div ., Scra nton , Penn . • Trane Co. of C'Anada. Ltd ., T o ronto 
90 U . S . Rn<I 1ii C• nadia n Offices 



.~ = - ~;;;;;;; E PRODUCTS 

(ContinuPd from!"'~" 238) 

INDUSTRIAL DOOR OPERA TOR 

• Designed for heavy industria l use, tht• 
LroUey-type edcon Industrial Door Op 
erator i available in two types: The 
reversible type, available in three motor 
ratings from Y-1' to .Y2 hp for doors from 
120 to 270 sq ft, permils the door Lo 
be lopped and its travel reversed a l 
any point. The non-revet ible type, 
available in ratings of 3-i and 73 hp for 
door . izes of I 00 Lo 144 sq ft, is designed 

for plants iu which chauge of tra~ e l 

direction is not required dW'ing opera
tion . The door must complete its initial 
travel before rever ing, bul can be 
~Lopped at any height by actua ting Lhe 
pushbutton control. S terling E lec/ronir 
Door Control Corp., Rork Falls, Ill. 

METAL WINDOW WEATHERSTRIP 

• A new type of metal weather trip for 
steel and alwninum windows, Seal-Draft , 
provides a seal for ventila tor perimeters 
of casement-awning and projected metal 
windows a~ain t escape of hea t and 

The seal and the letters - NECA -
stand for the National E lectrical 
Contractors Association. Any elec
trical contractor qualifying for asso
ciation membership can offer the 
architect or engineer: 

I A GUARANTEE, in writing, covering parts and workmanship. 

2 INTERPRETJVE ENGINEERING - on-the-job interpretation of 
your plans - accurately, practically, to produce the results you 
expect. 

3 TRAINED MANPOWER - an adequate pool of craftsmen, thor
oughly tra ined from apprenticeship up, to handle any size job. 

4 COMPETENT SUPERVISION, by men who know electrical 
products, practices, standards and codes. 

These factors and more mean protection of your 
ideas, your plans, your prestige. Why not discuss 
your next job with your Qualifi ed NECA Con
tractor? You'll fi nd his name under the NECA 
Seal in your Classified Telephone Directory. 
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intilt.ratiou uf wind, waler, dir t and 
noise. Made ofthin-guage, pring-acting 
material, this weatherstrip does not 
interfere witl1 the operation of the. 
ventila tor or with the placement of 
screens or storm window::.. Sun Screen 
Products Corp., S pokane, Wash. 

HORIZONTAL SLIDING WINDOW 

• Glidemaster, a new horizontal sliding 
aluminum window, incorporates a Sili
cone weather seal a l the interlocking 
meeting rail, wider integral self-aligning 
flanges and a tamper-proof bolt,-lock. 
The in ide double-glazed panes can be 
removed for wa hing. Almninwn-mesh 
screen comes with each unil. Whizzer 
Producls Co .. Pontiac, Mirh. 

ALUMIN UM-FRAMED DOOR 

• arrow stile V al-u-Line alwninwn 
doors and entrances fea ture standard 
1%2-in. lock cylinders, no exposed 
fastenings, snap-in glass slops and al1 
extruded aluminwn construction. In ad
dition, these doors have pile weather-
tripping a l meeting stiles on pairs of 

doors and come in stock sizes with 
Val-u-Line eries hardware only. Stock 
lengths of frame members are available 
for special const..rucLi on. Variety Manu
facturing ~ Engineering Co., 8'10 W . 
Fulton S I., Chicago 7, Ill . 

(Continued 0 11 pap,e 246) 



Source-American Bureau of M etal Statistics Year Book 1953 

Copper has a new ability to serve you. Many of your prob
lems are being solved in the laboratories of the copper and brass 
industry. Whether it's a new alloy, a different temper or a special 
property ... copper can help you develop new ideas. Copper 
can bring old methods up to date. Call a supplier of copper and 
brass and convert your thoughts to action! 

COPPER a B ASS 
Research Association 

1953 

'~~ 

~"~ 
Cf/!fl!#_,..J_ .. 

* "Copper ... is fortunately available in 
ample supply to meet any foreseeable 
demand" 

Foreword , U. S . Dept. of Commerce 
B. D.S.A. Copper Quarterly, August 1954 

For information about U. S. copper sup
plies including free copies of this Gov
ernment report and the new booklet, 
"Copper ... Today and Tomorrow'', send 
attached coupon to: 

Copper & Brass Research Assn., Dpt. X 
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

NAME . . ..............•..•... . .•••.••.•••... . . 

COMPANY .......••...•.. ..... •.......••..... . •.. 

ADDRESS .......................•............•.••.•• 

CITY ..•.......•.•.. ..•..••.•..... STATE ••..••••.•• 
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For the Air Force 

Byrne Meets High Volume 
Requirements for Hangar Doors I 

I! ARGE doors in large volume- that is the assignment being 
fulfilled by Byrne for the Air Force. 

Constructed for maintenance hangar openings, these doors are 

produced in leaf sections which, in combination, meet the dimen

sional specifications for door width. Installed at various bases 
throughout this country and abroad, they meet the requirements 

of openings 64 feet high and up to 570 feet wide. They are of 
the motor operated horizontal-sliding type with each leaf having 

its individual power operation. 

When large doors are needed in aviation or in industry, Byrne's 

specialized engineering abilities and extensive manufacturing 

facilities are the answer to innumerable closure problems. What
ever you require in size, method of operation 

or quantity you, too, will find Byrne 

best equipped to meet your 
door needs. 
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(Continued f rotn page 242) 

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP SET 

• A new line of door weatherstrip set.sin
clud omplete equipment for weather-
tripping an entire door. The set.s are 

available in two izes: 32 in. wide and 
up to 8 i in. high; 36 in. wi<le and up to 
8 t in. high. Mosler Metal Slrip SeriJice, 
Inc. 1720 . 1\ ilbourn Ave., Chicago 39, 
Ill. 

DOOR JAMB GUARD 

• Stan-Guards are Oexible Bakelite vinyl 
resin-ha e plastisol door jamb covers 
de. igned for installation on a lmost any 
manually or automatica lly operated 
door of wood, metal or glass con tru~ 
Lion. The folded strip , fl exible under all 
weather conditions, let the door swing 
freely while guarding fingers in the jamb. 
Magic Door Div., The Sla11/ey Works, 
195 Lake l., New Brilai11, Conn. 

VENT WINDOW 

• elect-A-Vent, an awning-type alwni
num window, offers selective ventilation. 
Each vent operates separately by means 
of an operating bar which folds flush 
against the window. The window has 
double toggle action for light closure. 
Alwninum screen can be attached to 
the inside by integral clip . Southern 
Sash Sales and upply Co., Sheffield, 
Ala. 

( Products continued on page 250) 
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Eighteen of these 31 editorial awards have come 
to Architectural Record since 1951 (four of 
them this year), including thirteen awards in 
Industrial Marketing's Annual Business Paper 
Editorial Achievement Competition-a record 
unmatched by any other magazine. 

Architectural Record is proud again to he 
honored this year by the judges of Industrial 
Marketing's editorial competition for best graphic 
presentation and outstanding original research
two aspects of editorial content of greatest 
importance to architects and engineers. 

Architectural Record's many editorial awards 
strongly confirm the judgment of ... 

:f'k.9£nenccuv..lf1Jli~~/J/'.Yh.c~led> 
.9/ddec#tnd~,,.,,akJnvdua..d> :l!J.5.J 

g:;/s/,;ard-~i.JJJ 
s/r1a;k ,,,,, jn·o/.VM11a/ 
,arduleclu1¥l/1u5~111~ 

slu/io,-:J/etv:ife!luJclU/ 
EffttfttJh;d1lsldt.,t«tr.ral9t-Cm'd 

~a......e---r- ~ ~d2::-... ....,,, 
First Award 1954-"Best article in a professional 
architectural magazine"-American Institute 
of Architects' Competition. 

• Architects and eng ineers who have steadily 
voted Architectural Record their preferred 
magazine in 58 out of 65 readership studies 
SPONSORE D BY BUILDING PRODUCT MANUFACTUR· 
ERS AND ADVERTISING AGENCIES and .. . 

• Advertisers who year after year place more 
page of adver ti ing in Archi tectural Record 
than in any other arch itectural magazine-
443 more thus far in 1954! 

Put the workbook of architects and engineers 
to work for your sales force. You will reach more 
architects-and more engineers-at the lowest 
wst per Eagerer thousand. And your coverage of 
over 853 o all architect-designed building is 
documented by Dodge Reports. 

119 West 40th Street 
New York 18, N. Y. 
OXford S-3000 

Architectural 
Record "workbook of the 

active architect 
and engineer" 



TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT DOOR 

details 

,.--r-t-n-- -n-- 1/ 8" THICK FACE 

VENEER 

• -.;::-tt-- -tt- 1/ 12" CROSS 

BANDING 

--t--r---tt~ VERTICAL SOLID 

CORE BLOCKS 

~--rt-- EDGE STRIPS 

TONGUE AND 
GROOVED INTO 

CORE AND EACH 

OTHER 

You'll quickly learn why 

HARDWOOD MASTER-FLUSH DOORS 
with 1/8" veneers over solid cores -

./ Give stronger, more permanent functional 
performance 

./ Resist bruises - cost less to maintain and 
refinish 

./ Provide better sound insulation - assure 
more privacy 

./ Permit hardware, louvre or light applications in any area. 

When you wane the best for institu
tional requirements specify Hardwood 
Products' MASTER-FLUSH Doors
especially where unusually hard usage 
and abuse are expected. They feature 
Hardwood Products' solid core con
struction for exceptional strength and 
rigidity. T his consists of vertical core 
blocks in a lte rnate ra ndom leng ths 

with edge strips tongue and grooved 
into the core a11d in to each ot h er. 
Cross banding for stabil ity and addi
tional strength - plus Vs" thick face 
veneers hot plate press bonded, makes 
exceptionally solid unit. A fu ll range 
of wood veneers is avai lable. Consult 

' !Sc . f f h d ' l Sweets HA or wn te or ur t er etat s. 

Write for this brochure descri'>ing Hardwood 
Pro:lucts Sound lnsulatin1 Doors in easy-to
undJrstand sound de :ibel lan ;ua1•· Box AR 

HARDWOOD 
PRODUCTS DOORS 
CORPORATION 

NEW YORIC 
BOSTON • CH ICAGO 

CLEVELAND 

HARDWOOD PRODUCTS CORPORATION•NEENAH •WISCONSIN 
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PRODUCTS 

( inks continued f rom page 221) 

NARROW CAST-IRON SINK 

• A new narrow two-compartment casl
iron sink can be installed in either 
enameled steel or wood cabinets having 
a front-to-back dimension of 24 in . 
The double sink measures 32 in. long 
by 20 in. wide. Un iiersal-Rundle r:orp ., 
.Ve:1• r:aslle, Pa. 

PLASTIC LAUNDRY TUB 

• A Fiberglas-re inf arced plastic laundry 
t ,.1,b on a wrought iron stand come in 
green, yellow, blue and white to ma tch 
the decor of any kitchen or laundry. 
The tub weighs only 10 lb, and the 
stand weigh 10 lb. The capacity of the 
24-in .-square, 12-in.-deep tub is 26 gal. 
Double uni ts can be formed by joining 
two tubs with a tainless steel lip. 
Gray-Wil~on Co., De/roil , M ich . 

BOWLS AND SINKS 

• A new line or plumbing u:are i bcio µ
oifered by Active Tool & Mfg. Co. 
Included am drainboard inks, lavaLor ~ 
washbowls aod stainless steel ingle- and 
double-bowl sinks. The Active Tool <f 
Mfg. Co., De/roil , Mich. 

PLASTIC DRAIN TRAY 

• A lightweight Luslro-Ware Drai11-
Tray, molded of Bakelite polyethylene. 
protects kitchen sinkboards. A vailablc 
in red, yellow, and white colors molded 
throughout, the 15~- by 20-in. drain 
tray is resistant to water, grease, oap. 
food acid s tains, shock and corrosivP 
chemicals. Columbus Plastic Producls. 
Inc., Columbus 4, Ohio. 

( Products continued on page 252 ) 



here's Ylhy 
Gratelite* is great! 

eye comfort you can measure 
300 F.C. with only 
1.11 C.P./Sq. In. Brightness 
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for PEAK PERFlJRMANCE 

Engineers and designers of indus trial and com
mercial buildings know galvanized sheets to be supe
rior building material for this type of construction
particularly for roofing and siding. They know that 
time-tested galvanized sheets offer: 

• SHORT-TERM plus LONG-TERM 
ECONOMY 
Low initial cost, low application cost, low 
per-year cost 

• STRENGTH OF STEEL; RUST-PROTEC
TION OF ZINC 
Withstand rough treatment, add structural· 
strength and are fireproof 

All galvanized shee ts give years 
of useful service. But the heavier 
Lhe zinc coating, the longer the li fe 
of the base sheet. Because various 
weights of zinc coating look a like 
011 the surface, it pays to specify a 
µ,rade-ma rked sheet . . . Get the 
heavies t coating you can buy! 

IT'S THE ZINC THAT STOPS THE RUST 

For long, rus t-free service, specify a heavy duty sheet such as the 
"Seal of Quality" with a zinc coating of 2 ounces per square foot. 
For heavier coatings order according to ASTM Specification A 93. 

ATTENTION: 
MAINTENANCE 
DEPTS.~ 

Get the fa c ts o n M ZP (Metallic Zinc 
Paint ) for s truc tura l s teel and ga l. 
vanized surfoces. Also, zinc for 
cathodic prot ec tion and grounding 
e lectrodes. Check coupon below. 

r-SenttorFREEULmBL~OOKLETS--1 
I American Zinc Institute, 60 East 42nd S treet. ew York 17, N. Y. Dept . AR.9 I 
I Send booklets checked without cos t or obligation I 

0 CATHODI C rROTECTION with Zinc Anodes 0 MZP Metallic Zinc Paint I 0 CRA l>l~~MARKEO GALVANIZED S Hl!: ETS for Industrial Buildin gs , ._.._...._ 

1 
Compnn) I 

I Name or Individua l 1r 
I ~~ I 
I City or Town Stat I 
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(Heaters, Cool.ers continued from page 221) 

BASEBOARD RADIATORS 

• Shaw panel baseboard radiators deliver 
·• Air-e-Ated Radiant Heat" from hot 
water or steam systems. Cool air is 
warmed as it passes over tlu·ee vertical 
steel heating plate in each 2-in. sec
t ion. The constantly flowing air stream 
through the widely spaced heating 
plates, says the manufacturer, keep 
the in Leri or surfaces clean and free from 
dust. Installed 3 to 4 in. above the floor, 
the radiator is 3 in. wide, 8 in. high 
and from 2 ft 5 in. to 72 ft 7 in. long. 
Shaw- Perkins Mfq. Co., 201 East Carson 
SL., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

• Three lines of baseboard radiation have 
been added Lo the Dunk.irk Blue Circle 
heating package: A copper-aluminum 
unit has eamle copper tubes with 
aluminum fins. Sleel lube-steel finned ele
ments are packaged in specified lengths. 
Casi-iron panels for forced hot water and 
two-pipe steam system are available in 
18- and 24-in. lengths providing 6-in. 
increa e in unit assemblies. Dunkirk 
Radiator Corp., Dunkirk, N. Y. 

• Slide-in front radiator panels are now 
avai lable on Fedder Types F, FE and 
FB convector radiators. Fedders-Quigan 
Corp., Hancock g Lalor Sls., Trenton 7, 

. J. 

WALL CONVECTORS 

• The Wall Line Convector was designed 
pecifica lly for healing institutional and 

industri al buildings with bands of win
dow . Cabinets with loping tops enc\ose 
a high-capacity healing element. Corner 
cabinets are available Lo perm.it con
tinuou installation on two walls. The 
units are available in 14-, 20- and 26-in. 
heights and in lengths ranging from 
2 to 6 ft in increments of 4 in. Cabinet 
depths are 4 and 6 in. The Trane Co., 
La Crosse. ll ' ig. 

(Continued 011 page 256) 



itobbi~craft announces 
a new- w-ood-faced fire door 

... approved by Underwriters Laboratories 

Lightweight Roddiscraft B-Label Fire Doors 

are available in all wood species to 

match any flush doors you specify 

N ow architects and engineers can specify all 
flush doors from one source - Roddiscraft. 

With the development of the new B-Label Fire 
Door, Roddiscraft now offers a complete line of 
flush doors for all types of applications. For open
ings in vertical shafts, where a fire barrier is re
quired, specify the new B-Label Fire Door. It has 
been approved by the Underwriters Laboratories 
and gives a minimum of at least one-hour fire 
protection. 

The door is currently being produced in all 
available wood species - in both standard and 
specified sizes. Widths up to 31h feet and heights 
up to 7 feet meet almost all commercial, indus
trial or institutional requirements. These include 
stairway and room entrances, shaft and fire 
escape openings. You'll find wide residential ap
plication, too. There is a growing trend in the 
use of fire doors for entrances to bedrooms, base
ments and attached garages. 

Check the advantages of the new Roddiscraft 
B-Label Fire Door listed here. Write for complete 
specifications or call on your nearest Rod dis 
warehouse for details. 

I source for all 
your door 
requirements 

• Solid Core 
• Hollow Core 

• Fire (8-Label) 
• X-Ray 

Only lobbi,craft B-Label 
Fire Doors give you all these 

quality features 

• Non-combustible core of special asbestos 
compound. 

• Faced on both sides with plywood veneer 
. .. in all available wood species. 

• Available in widths up to 3112 feet ... 
heights up to 7 feet. 

• 20 % lighter than conventional solid 
core doors for lower shipping costs .. _ 
easier handling. 

• Warp-free, low sound transmission, 
low heat transmission. 

• Completely stable core - no chance 
of rattling. Three sections are 
assembled with tight tongue-and
groove joint. 

ltobbi~craft 
RODD IS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

Marshfield, Wisconsin 

warehouses in principal cities 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Marshfield, Wisconsin 

Please send me 
D Specifications of your new B -Label Door 

D Information on your complete door line 

Name .......... . ............... ...... ...... .. .................................... ... . 

Address ........... .. .. ........ .......... .. ................ ..... . ...... .. ............ . 

City ........ ......... .. . .. .. .. ...................... State ..................... . ... . 
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' ' Multi-Ton 
FOR SEVEN 
T HROUGH THESE PORTAL 
pa"s the world's m ost powerful 
bo mbers ... the n ew j e t -power ed 
B-52 's ... built b y Boeing fo r 
the U .S. Air Force a nd fre ig hted 
with importa n ce for the entire 
free world . 

And wh a t an entran ce it t ak es 
to fit a h a n gar for th ese jet 
giants! Her·e are 13 te lescoping 
canopy sec tion s, each 60 fee t 
lon g by 65 f eel high , each op 
erated b y its own 1 5 H.P. m o 
tor. Here is a total wall-to -wall 
en tr an ce length of 780 fee t, a n 
over -a ll o p ening tha t m easure 
50 ,700 sq u a re f ee t - f ull y 
o pen ed 0 1· clo ed in l ess than 
2 m in ut es a nd fr ee of all vibra 
tio n in o p era tion. 

Here is m or e th a n en ou gh 
d oor area lo bla nke t a f oo tba ll 
fi e ld .. • s tre tching the l en g th 
of a lmo l 3 such fie ld s •• • over 

Telecanopy Hangar Doors Designed, 
Fabricated and Erected for 

BOEING AIR PLAN E CO . 
Seattle, Wash ington 

By 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO . 
In Co-operation with 

JOHN W . MALO NEY, A.I.A. 
Seattle , Wa shington : Architect 

W . H. WITT CO . 
Seattle, Washingto n : Engineers 

HOWARDS. WRIGHT & CO. 
Seattle, Wash ingto n : Contractor 

Front Door" 
JET GIANTS 

a million pounds of - ingle door
way, and longes t of its typ e in 
the world ! 

This is n o t th e firs t installa
tion lnte1·national has made f or 
Boe ing. It was International 
S teel that h elped to en g ineer -
a nd comple tely fabri cated -
th e wo rld's larges t door f o r 
Boe ing's n ewes t \V ichita, Kan
sas B -47 fli ght h an gar . 

On your n ext pro j ect involv
·ing one or nu n1y e ntrances -
a n y typ e o r any s ize - you a r e 
invited to draw freely upon ln
te rnation al's wide exp e1·ien ce in 
des ig ning and building door 
f o r industry and business. Con
sulting our en g ineer'°' in the pre 
pl anning s tage can pro'1e e qu a l
ly profitabl e to you and your 
clients. Mai l th e ab ove coupon 
n ow for yo ur Int ernation a l 
ha ndbook on n ewes t industria l 
and a" iatio n door advance . 

•• 
2002 EDGAR STREET EVANSVILLE 7, INDIANA 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY 
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(Continued from. page 252 ) 

THERMOSTAT HEATERS 

• Three new a utoma tic thermo la licall y 
controlled hea lers have been added to 
the Fre!"h'nd -Aire healing li ne: S tandard 
Model H 553 is a fan-fo rced hea ler wilh 
Lip-over sa fe ty switch, air-cooled case. 
Lum-over safely guard and carrying 
hand le. Delu.i·e Model f-1653 offers a 
combina tion of both fan-forced con
vec tion and infra-red radiant hea l. 
~\fodel H 753, with pushbull on controls. 
offers either fan-forced or infra-red radi 
ant hea l plus a bu.i ll-in deodorizer lamp. 
F'resh'nd A ire Co., Div. of Cory Corp .. 
221 i\'o. La S a lie S l. , Chicar10 1, Ill. 

CEILING HEATING PANELS 

• Uskon healing panels, paper-thin sheel!" 
of pecia lly compounded, electrically 
cond uctive rubber sandwiched between 
sheets of a luminum fo il and plas tic, 
need no radiators, p ipes or duels. They 
can be glued lo the ceili ng wi lh a pecial 
adhesive and will radia te a uniform hea l 
which can be controlled by thermosta ts. 
The panel are made in three landard 
sizes up lo 4 b y 6 ft , weigh only 6 oz 
per sq fl, are raled a l 22 wal ls (75 
Btu), and are made for use with 230- or 
115-voll yslem . U. S . Rubber Co., 
Rockef eller Center, New l"ork 20, 1Y. Y. 

AIR CONDITIONERS 

• Modine is now marketing four J1 ir
d ilioner types de igned for operation 
with new or existing hot-wa ler hea ting 
. ys lems. The newe t models are the 
Over-head lype for concea led in la lla
tion and lhe DeLuxe Ceiling Lype for 
expo ed insta ll a tion. T he Console type 
for full y expo eel or recessed insta lla tion 
and the Concealed type for out-of-sigh t 
installa tion complete the line. Modine 
Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis. 

AIR-CONDITIONER TIMER 

• The Tork 1919-G, I\ a llaches Lo any 
room air conditioner and converts it 
into a fu lly a ulomalic unit without 
co lly in ta lla ti n. A 24-hr dial with an 
ON and OFF tripper, combined with 
a calendar wheel, can be regul ated to 
assure aulorna lic performance al ched
uled limes. Times can be altered to suit 
changing needs, and the timer has a 
manual switch for OFF-Or control 
a l off hours wh ich doe n't disturb the 
ma ler cycle. Tork Clock Co. , Ml. Ver
non, 1Y. Y . 

(P roducts continued on page 260) 



Catholic Central Faculty Bldg. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Charles 0. Hannan, Arch. 
Cooper Const. Co., Cont . 

An outstanding example of 

VAMPCO 'S Heavy Ribbon section Window Wall! Charles D. Hannan , the 

architect, chose this type of construction for the beaut iful 

Catholic Central Faculty Building in Detroit, Michigan . This is only 

one of the many modern installations of VAMPCO WINDOW 

WALL under construction at the present time. This type of section can 

be adapted to your individual design. Our Engineering 

Department is available to you for further information. VAMPCO Windows 

are in Sweets File or you may write Dept. AR-94 for particulars . 

+ 

2. 

FINEST IN LIFELONG ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

VALLEY METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
PLAINWELL, MICHIGAN 

A SUBSIDIARY OF MUELLER BRASS CO. • PORT HURON, MICHIGAN 
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~~ ~ ;;;;-i P RODUCTS 

( Ligh1i11µ co11ti11 ued from page 221) 

NEW LINES 

• Three new lamps have been inl roduce<l 
by S) lvania : A new line of 150-wall 
reflector lamps for crea linll: drama tic 
effec t in color a re ava ila ble in four 
master color : blue, green, red and 
) Cllow, and in lwo major Linls : pink 
and blue-while. new 8-jf-loll{/ f luo
rescenl lamp can produce light al Lhc 
high Lliciency of 70 lumens per wa ll, 
accordinii: Lo ylva niH engineers. Of a 

A co a s lruc l io n wall is no lronger 
lhan ils weak esl segm e nl. Ruined 
founda li ons commence l beir d e le rior
a li on "be n d a mpness, m o is ture or 
waler pe nelrale " eake ned area s. Once 
!..reached. a poor ly wate rproofer! wa ll 
oon become a serious a nd ex pe nsive 

probl em. Contrac tor re p u lations are 
inju red "he n wale r damage occurs. 

IRO ITE Wa te rproofing is diffe re n l 
fro m ordinary wale r re pe ll e nl be
ca u e il is a m etallic wale r resi s lanl 
compound which aclua ll y p e rmea les 
lb e porou surface o f a wa ll . . . lbe n 
OX IDIZES a nd EX P A DS lo form an 
i111J eslrnctib le unio n wilh lh e surfaces 
to whi ch it ha l..ee n app lied. 

W hen yo u insis t o n IHON ITE Water
proo fi 11 g yo u g:e t STR UCTURAL 
I T EGRATCO in th e wa l l. Once 
a ppli ed , re moval is impossibl e with
o ut d es lnu·t ion o f th e und e r ly ing 
concre te o r n1asonry . 

standard eool whi le color , Lhe lmnp has 
been desiimed f'or and will work bcsl in 
well-venlila led fixlures. A 250-wall color
rorrecl.ed mercury vapor lamp is designed 
principa lly for insla lla tions where lamps 
mu: l be mounted a l heigh ls under 20 fl. 
S y /mnia Eleclric Products, Inc., 1740 
Broadway, '\'ew )'ork 19, \'. l ' . 

• Two new GraleLilefiJ:lures int roduced 
by Gulh a re a cove and bracke t fi xture 
and a la rg -size Gra leLile louver-dif
fuser. The cove lighl is ca ll ed a "2-in-l " 
beca u. c il can be mounled eilher a 
a cove indi rec t light or a a direct down-

For alrn ost ba lf a cen l11 ry, as a means 
of protecl ing tb e ir re p u lati o n s for 
ex ce ll e n ce, lead in g ar ·b itec t , e n g i
nee rs and contraclo rs h ave specified 
IRONITE Waterproofing fo r a ll types 
of conslruction projects including: 

Foundations Molasses Tanks 

Basements Hot Water Tanks 

Catch Basins Fuel Oil Tanks 

Boiler Pits 

Elevator Pits 

Concrete Bridges 

Swimming Pools 

Cable Vaults 

Concrete Fences 

Settling Basins 
Tunnels 

Bank Vaults 
Oil Tanks 
Water Tanks 

Sewage Diposal 
Plants 

• For fu rther information on IRONITE 
WATERPROOFING w rite fo r your free 
copy of Bull e tin No . 701 lo : IRONITE 
COMPANY, Room 729, 208 South La 
Salle Stree t Bu ilding , Ch icago 4 , Ill inoi s 

IRONITE COMPANY 
® Regi stered Trademark 
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light. E ither way il bean1s 80 pel' cenl 
of the li" hL either up or down and 
outward . The larr1e-s ize louver-di.ff user 
i 16 in. wide and 48 in. long, maki ng 
po siblc Lhe use of fewer panel in com
plete ceiling- type ins la ll a tions. The 
Edwin P. Gulh Co., 2615 IVashinglon 
Ave., S l. Lotiis 3, .'\ lo . 

FURNITURE LAMPS 

• Lighlolier offers a number of space
saving furn iture lamps made of frui l
wood, lacquered mela l a nd warm-toned 
woods wi th lampshade of woven grass 
clo th, two-toned woven Lran lucent 
sLrip and ma lchsticl wood s trips on 
white paper. In each design the lamp 
is fixed a l the level which is correc t 
fo r Lhc La ble's p roportions and fo r r f
fi eienl lighl ing. 

The model shown above is mounled 
on a 23.Yz-in . walnul tray, wiLh the 
clecLric cord drnwn Lhrough one of the 
I hree meta l-I ipped black legs. Lighlo lier, 
11 E . 36 S t., .\'ew ) "ork , \'. l . 

LAMP ROWS 

• The Salesliter , a new development in 
lighling fo r lores, gives the effecL of 
row afler row of lamps withoul lamp
holder or convenLiona l hou, ing-s . The 

limline lamp may a l o be laid out 
conLinuously so Lha t long lin of light 
ing a re crea ted . The manufacl urer rc
porls tha t Salesliler is easily cleaned 
and t he eleclrical components a re eaj ly 
serv iced without d i lurbing the installa
tion. S mithcra.f/ Lighting Di11ision, Chel
sea 50, !l!ass. 

( Products cwtinued 0 11 page 264 ) 



New Westinghouse All:Jminum bus duct 
... LIGHT WEIGHT FOR SIMPLIFIED BUILDING DESIGN 

FLEXIBLE .. . MORE POWER IN LESS SPACE 

Tight building layouts and lightweight structural members cause no problem 
for planning power distribution with new Westinghouse Aluminum Bus Duct. 
Incorporating all the conveniences and design values of Westinghouse Bus Duct 
engineering, new aluminum bus duct is one-third lighter ... permitting greater 
freedom in structural design. 

Up to 5000 amperes, Westinghouse Aluminum Bus Duct has greater current 
carrying capacity, pound for pound, than cable or conduit. It is prefabricated in 
standard sections . . . installs easily and quickly in any layout, around any ob
struction. It fits comfortably into elevator shafts and wireways. When exposed, 
its modern appearance blends well with interior design. 

For detailed information, write for B-6385, Westinghouse Electric Corp., 
3 Gateway Center, P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

J-94024 

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS ~ 

\\estinghouse ~ 
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~ Product continu ed f rom page 260) 

ALUMILITE FINISH 

• :-;lore fron ls a nd entrance,.; can ha\I~ 

·\lumilile lini ~hes now, claim lhe m a nu
fac turer,.; of Gold L ile, \Jcoa 's A.rchi
leclura l Gold Process. A hard , oxide 
coa ling which, it is said , docs no t dis
color or La rnish und er norma l a lmos
pheric conditions, Gold Lil ca n be 
ma inta ined by washing wi th soa p a nd 
wa ler. A lumiline Corp., /J unnell Lane, 
Pawluckel, R. ! . 

CONCRETE MASONRY UNITS 

• \larb/.o.1· a re conventiona l concrete 11111-

sonr y unil ' on one or bolh surfaces 
of which a pure minera l oxid e pigment 
is combin d wilh a dense con re le mix 
Lo provide a smoo lh col rfol texture. 
Bod y a nd face are formed simulta ne
ously a nd cur d as a monolithi c a ll 
conereLe uni L that is Ii reproof', ro lproof 
a nd verminproo f. Acco rdin g lo Lh e 
manufac turer, a complel finished load
bea ring wa ll ca n be pr duced in a single 
masonr y operation. Marble Face Blocks 
Inc., l\ lichi!lan !'e., I\ eniluwlh, .\'. J . 

"JM 'iZ'~ L"'"9· 
SLIDING DOORS ••• 

WEATHER-PROTECTED BY "ACCURATE" 
MODERN homes invite modern ways of livi.ng. And 
nothing could be more inviting than to bring the great 
outdoors into your living room or porch. Yes, SLIDING 
DOORS are today's must.· All over America, leading archi· 
tects are specifying SLIDING DOORS equipped with 
"Accurate" Metal Weather Strip Saddles, Sheaves and 
other fittings for smooth, quiet operation. 

For doors and windows of all types, 
"Accurate" Metal Weather Strip is 
unsurpassed. Write for working 
drawings, or if you prefer 

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

A CCU RA TE MET AL WEATHER STRIP CO., Inc. 
215 EAST 26th STREET, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 
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COLORED CEMENT 

• Cem nL with u varie ty of ·olor;; a l
ready mixed al lhe factory i a vaila ble 
now in 25- a nd 50-lh bags. E xposure lo 
;;unlighl a nd weather, it,'s cla imed , won't 
ca u ·e lhe colors Lo l'ade, and lire piir
menls wo n' t reacl chemicall y Lo weaken 
Lhe completed conslruc lion job . . Hurray
IVill iam.~ Color <f Chem ical Co. , \laple
woocl, .\ . J. 

BUILDING TILE 

• P rod uction of Homan tile has reach cl 
new p ropor tions wilh lh developmen t 
of a 36-lilc m old . The mold is . e l up 
lo produce • ix "sq ua res" of tile with 
ix tiles in each squa re. Fla nges inside 

the mold score the squares a l the proper 
points so lhat the Liles can be broken 
oul accurate ly. P rodu lion approaches 
11--1 12-in. -high Liles per minute. The 
ag"rega le can be colored Lo suit Lhc 
producer. Columbia 1Hachine <:o. , 107 8. 
Grand A1'e., l'ancourer, ll'a.sh. 

METAL SOUND PANELS 

• Corrulone, a c·orruga l cl , nam 1 d , 
perfora l d me la l panel system provides 
high sound a b orplion, incom busti ble 
cons lruclion a nd fl exibilit y of lighting 
a rra ng menl. ce ibilil y behind lhe 
t iles i ·· po. ible b ' s liding any one of 
Lhe 21 -in .- q ua re or 21- by rn-in. cor
ruga ted pa nels forwa rd or backwa rd . 

bo,·e the panels a . pecia ll y designed 
mineral wool pad contribute to the 
high sound a bsorption obta ined. L'. , . 
Gypsum Co., Dept. 136, 300 W . A dams 

l.. Chicago, Ill . 
(Continued 011 page 268 ) 



ATLANTA, GA. 
Crowford and Slaten Co., 
Mr. J. Couso rt 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Viking Automatic Spri nkler Co ., 
Mr. J . M . Coshmon 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Vik ing Automatic Sprinklers, Inc., 
Mr. H. 8. Ki rkman 

CHICAGO, ILL 
Viking Automat ic Sprinkler Co ., 
Mr. H. f . Grenn ing, Mr. C. W . 
Hauth , Mr. H. Hartel 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Viking Spri n k'-er Co ., 
Mr. W , H. Bih lman 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Viking Spri nkle r Co., 
Mr. O . H. Gell hous 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
Texas Autometlc Spri nkle r Co., 
Mr. J. E. Bush, 
Mr. Rai ney Westberry 

DENVER, COLORADO 
Walton Viking Co. , 
Mr. B. W. Young 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Viking Sprinkler Co., 
Mr. W. I. MacG inni s 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
Viking Sprinkler Co. 
of Western Mic h., Mr. G . C. Hansen 

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN 
Tho Vik ing Corporat ion , 
Mr. J. W. Radford, 
Mr. Fronk A . Rider 

HIGH POINT, N. C. 
Viking Spri n kle r Co., 
Mr. G . T. G regory 

HILLSIDE, N. J. 
Viking Sprinkle r Co . , 
Mr. A. C. Rud in 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
Texas Auto ma tic Spri nkle r Co., 
Mr. J. 8 . Manning 

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
C. W. Hutchimon, Inc., 
Mr. C. W . Hutchinson 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Vik ing Spri nkle r Co., 
Mr. 0. H. Foteley 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co .• 
Mr. T. J. Ka inz 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
Walton Viking Co . , 
Mr. J. E. Johnson 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Californ ia Viking Sprinkler Co., 
Mr. R. L. Thou.dole, Jr. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Viking Sprinkler Co. , 
Mr. P. A. Stevens 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co •• 
Mr . F. E. Westberry 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co ., 
Mr. l . E. Edwards 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Viking Sprinkler Co ., 
Mr. G. B. Higgins 

N. UTILE ROCK, 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co . , 
Mr. l. 0 . McCrow 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co . , 
Mr. J . C. Watkins 

OMAHA, NEB. 
Walton Viking Co. , 
Mr . John Carroll 

PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
Viking Sprinkler Co., 
Mr. J. H. Keelan, Jr., 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
Viking Automatic Sprinkler Co ., 
Mr. J. W. Lorson 

RICHMOND, VA. 
Viking Sprinkler Co., 
Mr. T. D. Comery 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Walton Viking Co., 
Mr. C. E. Tu rner 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Hudson Viking Sprinkler Co. , 
Mr. H. A. Westenburg 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co . , 
Mr. J . H. Westberry 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
California Viking Sprinkler Co. , 
Mr. R. C. Pinkham 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
Viking Automotic Sprinkler Co . , 
Mr. R. l. Thorsdole, 
Mr. L. R. Carlson 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
Viking Automatic Sprinklers 
(Conoda) ltd .• Mr. R. G . 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
Texas Automatic Sprinkler Co . • 
Mr. D. W. Smith 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 
Viking Automatic Sprinkler Co. , 
Mr. H. McDonald 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Viking Sprinkler Co., 
Mr. T. F. Smith 

PARKVIEW JUNIOR HIG 
SCHOOL, Cranston, R. I. Ar 

tects-CrHr, Kent, Cruise & 
Aldrich · 

. for more 

OuUrde .... f ~Lde 
specify 

mARMET 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

Y~u w~ll find them in accord with today ' s trend for more day 
light on the class room, since th e MARMET wall of window• 
or some times referred to as curtain wall made of alum· ' 

inum is especially designed for school rooms. Made to 
receive any type of single or insulated glass these 

windows are " factory fit," unglaze d and r~ady 
for installation . They are perman e nt and re· 

quire minimum maintenance . No other 
type of construct ion costs less or 

is more attractive . Custom bu ilt 
to your requirements and 

MARMET " satinited" 
for bea uty . 
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Door coils above the opening, com
pletely out of the way. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Clears the entire opening - jamb to 
jamb, fl oor to lintel. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Opened door stays out of reach of 
wind or veh icles. 

All surrounding floor and wall space 
is always fully usable. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rugged oil-steel curtain repels wind, 
fire, theft, vandalism. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Heavily galvanized curtain gives last
ing resistance to elements. 

(1.25 ounces of pure zinc per sq uare 
foot af metal , as per ASTM stond
ards.) Kinnear Paint Bond - a hat 
ph osphate immersion assures thor. 
ough, last ing paint grip. 

Smooth, easy co iling upward action 
saves time and labor. 

Ideal for motor operation; remote 
control switches if desi red. 

Any size; qu ickly, easily installed in 
old or new building. 

Write today for full details. 

Kinnear 
Steel 

Rolling 
Doors 

The l(INNEAR Manufacturing Co. 
] 860-80 F ields Ave. 

Columbus 16, Ohio 

O ffices and Agents in Principal Cities 
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1742 Yosemite Avenue 

San Francisco 24, Ca lif . 

- = ==-= PROD U CTS -
( C011ti11ur,tf .from pap,P 26.J,) 

STAIRS 

• The .. landard ,\Te/al Products Co. builds 
s ta irs, working from the architec t's gen
eral drawings up to the final installation. 
The first s tep is the fl amP-cutting of the 
steel chan nels lo the lengl h of a in 
gle uninterrupt ed run . :\ ext the short 
lengths of small s teel nnglc,; which will 
ca rry the treads a nd ri.,f'r>' a rc lack
wclded lo the channel" am! the conn ec
tions fur building floor con,; I rucl ion a rc 
a ll ac hecl , the railings fa,.,lcnecl and the 
carrier angles w lcled. The channels 
a re then shipped to the building site, 
where they are ins talled and the risers 
and Lread. are bolted or welded lo the 
channels. The S tandard .\lelo.l Producls 
Co., Braddock, Pa. 

• Globe Safely Grip-S/rul IJH~ proved 
doubly effectiv e in the Climax Mol)b
denum Co. p lan t a l llimax, Colo., 
according lo cornpa n~ engineers. Its 
open grating provides an ant i-skid sur
face in all directions when coYercd with 
mol)'bdenum ul.fide, Lhe extremely slip
pery material bein !!" proce .. eel , and 
pennils plant op ra lor~ lo recover ex
pensive molybdenum sulfide that es
cape. onto the fl oor. The Globe Co., 
4COO S. Princeton Are .. Chi('Qgo 9, ill. 

CAVITY WALL TIE 

';~ ·· · -~' 
, g ~. F~·v.·.,..rf 

• The Rock-Fas/ Cai•ily l\"af/ Tie spreads 
and li es pan:1llel masonr: wa lls much 
the sm11e a. a spreader-tie works on 
concrete form . The 2-in. i;pacer section 
has been designed with a downward 
dip al the midpoint. a moi-lure drip 
r a lure which protrcl~ th tie from 
corrosive ac tion of waler. lime and 
mortar. A heavy-ga uge s teel, 36-in.-long 
I rough i a lso ava ilable lo hang- between 
the walls during brich.la) ing lo catch 
extra mortar and prevent formation 
of bridge . Conver S lee/ g W ire Corp., 
600 East 132ncl SI., iVew J'ork 54. '. Y. 

(Continued 011 page 270) 



There are many 
1

t'irsts11 

in this Dallas bank 

Oak Cliff Savings Building, Dallas, Texas 
Architects : Prinz and Brooks, A.I.A. 

nof the least of which a~ 
Wakefield Beta-Plex recessed 
luminaires which distribute uni
form light throughout an interior 
made warm and friendly by the 
functional use of masonry, metal , 
wood , glass, fabric and contem
porary furniture. 

WAK£PI£LD 
For the spacious, gracious two
level lobby of this contemporary 
building the architects used 4'x4' 
Plexiglas diffusers for the upper 
ceiling, 2'x2' for the lower. 

For more information and a fol
der on Beta -Plex, write The F. W. 
Wakefield Brass Company, 
Vermilion, Ohio. In Canada, 
Wakefield Lighting Limited . 
London, Ontario. 

LUMINAIR£S 

C>VSR•ALL :LIGHTING 
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Complete weatf.emrlppln9 aftd 
douWe sash blocks colcl, saves 
fuel costs. 

Yet Opens Instantly - Easily 

Sash 

ad justable 

for ind irect 

screened 

ventilation 

I All Sash are cleaned from the inside. 

No Maintenance, Nothing to Store. 

r---------- - - ----
1 0 lists and data on major installations 

I 1. Hospitals 2 . Dormitories 3 . Hotels 4. Offices 

I 0 Chart of Standard Window Sizes 

I 0 Typical Installat ion Details 
I . I 0 Samples of Extrusoons 

I Gentlemen : Please rush the material checked above . 

Name 

Address ...... . 

City ..... .. .. ·- ·············· 

FLEET OF AMERICA, INC., 407 Dun Building, Buffalo 2, New York 
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(Continued from page 268 ) 

PLEXIGLAS SHEETS 

• Pluiglas e:rlruded sheels are expecled 
by the man ufacturer Lo open up new 
field of application where there has 
been ne d for thin-gauge, lower-price 
material wilh the general properties of 
cast acrylic plastic. Suitable for both 
outdoor and indoor applications, the 
extruded heels are available in thick
nesses of 0.06, 0.08, 0.10 and 0.125 in., 
in widths of 36 and 48 in. and in lengths 
from 48 lo 96 in . Rohm g Haas Co ., 
Philadelphia 5, Pa. 

MECHANICAL JIG FOR WALLS 

• The Module Erector, a mechanical jig 
to panelize house wall sections, enable 
a whole ide of a house to be panelized 
in one operation, reduc on-site con
struction. house can be subsided, 
single-sided or double-sided and, accord
ing to the manufacLurer, regardless of 
the sid ing there wi ll be no outward 
evidence of where the panel join. The 
.flvlodule Ereclor Co., 1522 1. Dixie Dr., 
Dayton 4, Ohio. 

PLYWOOD PANELS 

• Armorply panels are Weldwood ply
wood in a variety of thicknesses lo 
which meta l ha been permanently 
bonded on either or both sides. Four 
different type of A rmorply pane/,s have 
been u ed on the ewfield Elementary 
chool in Connecticut. Dividing parti

tion panel have either a porcelain 
chalk-board mface or a zinc-coaled leel 
face. Panels covering end walls are 
backed in aluminum. Fasc1a panel are 
backed with aluminum and faced with 
] 8-gauge porcelain enamel to Lhe archi
tect' color election. U. S. Plywood 
Corp., .55 West 44th St., ew York 36, 

. Y. 

CERAMIC CONCRETE BLOCK 

• Glasf ace. a ceramic-glazed concr le 
block, represents, claims the manufac
turer, the first Lime that a gla y finish 
has been successfully applied to a con
crete block without impairing the struc
tural strength of the concrele and 
without prohibitive cost. Although tests 
have shown the finish to be best appl i
cable lo the lightweight aggregate t pe 
of block, it can be applied by the Ferro 
proce to the many expanded clay, hale 
or blast furnace slag-type blocks in a 
complete range of colors a well as 
variou type of finishes. Ferro Corp., 
Clere/and, Ohio. 



SelecTemp Highlights 
THERMOSTAT IN EACH ROOM. Temperatures ca n be 
varied in every room to fit the "activity plan" and 
personal preference of the occupants. 

MODULATED HEAT. Air circulation is continuous. Both 
temperature and volume of air is automatically modu
lated, as required to offset heat loss from room. 

FILTERED, CIRCULATED A IR. Individual room air circula
tion prevents transmission of odors or bacteria from 
other rooms. Air is cleaned by a spun glass filter in 
each room unit . Filtered outside air can be introduced 
if desired . 

BOILER LOCATION. Does not requ ire centrally located 
heating plant. Boiler can be placed in any desired loca
tion, with proper distribution of heat to every room. 

LOW PO WER COST. No electricity required to operate 
circulating fans. Nonelectric thermostats. 

LOW INITIAL COST. No other system can be so easily 
installed in either new or old construction. Smalt soft 
copper tubing (Kinch l.D.} carries steam to individual 
room heater units. Return lines are 71 inch. Tremen
dous savings in installation costs. 

LOW FUEL COST. Temperature easily reduced in unused 
rooms. Eliminates overheating. 

AUTOMATICALLY BALANCED. No special adjustments of 
dampers. valves or orifices required to balance heating 
system. Each unit continuously regulates heat needed 
for each room. Automatical ly compensates for external 
heat sources such as fireplace or solar heat, without 
affecting temperatures of other rooms. 

Modulated Heat 

with 

Therlllostat 
• 
Ill Every Room 
Every room in a building is an individual zone, 
with its own thermosta t. Every room is heated with 
filtered warm air, continuously circulated by a 
compact, recessed wall unit. Sets a new standard 
of comfort and heating economy for every type 
and size of residentia l, institutional and commercial 
building. 

FOR LARGE OR SMALL BUILDINGS 

Individual room control with 
continuous modulated heat 
With SelecTemp heating, every room in the building 
is an individual zone. with its own thermostat. Low 
pressure steam, supplied to recessed wall units 
through small flexible copper tubing, provides heat 
and power for the circulating fan. Thermostats 
are nonelectric and require no wiring. 

Exact, constant temperatures 
Each room thermostat may be set at any tempera-

ture from 40 to 90 degrees. Heat in each room is 
accurately maintained at the temperature selected. 
The thermostat detects any change in temperature 
and regulates both the speed of the circulating fan 
and the steam supply to exactly meet heating 
requirements. SelecTemp thus eliminates ordinary 
on-and-off cycling and "cold 70" stratification. It 
constantly modulates from I /20th of capacity to 
full capacity, supplying just the amount of heat 
needed. SelecTemp compensates automatically for 
variations due to changes in outdoor temperature. 
and in velocity and direction of the wind. It 
compensates for heat gains from the sun's heat,. 
fireplaces, cooking ovens and body radiation. 

Low installation and operating cost 
The various parts of the selecTemp system are 
engineered for rapid economical installation without 
time wasting special provisions. SelecTemp units 
are delivered assembled in steel enclosures for 
mounting in wall stud spaces or wall openings. 
No electric. power required for operation of circu
lating fans or thermostats-an important saving. 
Fuel savings result from elimination of wasteful 
overheating and from lower temperatures in unoccu
pied rooms. Small steam lines greatly reduce heat 
transmission losses. 

r - --- - -------------- ----I IRON FIREMA MANUFACTURI c co. 

11 

Send tor 3236 w. 1061h Street, Cleveland 11, oh;o. 
T P lease send literature on Iron Fireman SelecTemp 

I f ulf hea1;ng. 

I' f ' I '" ormaflon A'-'-d'-dres_• _________ _ 

I Copydght 1954 
1 I. F. Mfg. Co. State 
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WRIGHTEX 
WRIGHTFLOR 
VINYL TILE 
ECONOTILE 

ii or write for copy 

47 9 5 

~agy to carQ -for ... 
Architects know that maintenance cost is one of the 

major considerations in specifying a floor covering. 
Dense, yet resilient, floors of Wright Rubber Tile 

bring savings in maintenance that quick ly offset the 
initial savings of a "cheaper" floor . Dirt won ' t 
penetrate Wright's non-porous surface. Mopping 
and occasional waxing will retain its new-look 
luster indefinitely. 

Because of these characteristics, \'(fri ght 
Rubber Tile is particularly appropriate in large, 
heav y-traffic jobs, where maintenance costs 
migh otherwise become excessive. 

Pictured above is Battelstein's fa shionable 
River Oaks Store in Houston. \'\fri ght 
Rubber Tile was used in all principal 
sa les floor areas. 
WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO. 
5 205 Post Oak Road, Houston, T exas 

WRIGHT 
llUBBER TILE 

<Jle J()(J-/fu/JtJ01c/ 
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(Continued from page 218) 

HEATING 

• A Dravo fil e folder enclose · a number 
of case studi es of building in which 
hea ting was a problem. Results such 
as sa vings in in talla tion and opera ting 
cos t and reduction in beat lo ses are 
shown . Drat•o Corp., Dravo Bldg., Fif th 
and Liberty Ave., Pillsburgh 22, Pa.* 

• Radiant 1 feating , Radiant Cooling, 195'1 
is a condensed reporl of Lhe proceedinl?" 
of a eries of ix Conferences on Radiant 
H eating pon ored la· t fall by Lhe School 
of Archileclw·e a l Pra ll Institute for 
a number of architects, engineers, con
trac tors, manufacturer , students and 
interes ted laymen. Paraphrased and 
some quoted ma terial, toge ther with 
sununa ti on by the editor, offer a clear 
exposi lion of the subjects, which covered 
every major aspect of radiant heating. 
40 pp, illus, "l. School of Architecture. 
Prall 1 nslilule, Brooklyn , S. } ·. 

• TheSixthEdition of" ' l-B-RRa ting ·· 
contains all 1-B-R ra ting in effect on 
Apri l L, 195 1~ , for boiler and baseboa rds 
of a ll typ currenll being produced. 
Ratings a re included for 25 boiler manu
facturers and for 26 manufactw·ers of 
baseboards. 75¢. The Instilule of Bo iler 
and Radiator Manufacturers, 60 East 
42nd t., J\'ew York 17, N . Y. 

FANS 

• Valley Fans for Home d' Industry 
presenl pecifica lions, dimensions and 
insla llali on drawings of nine model~ 

of Va lley fans. 4 pp, illus. Valley Fan 
Mfg. Co. , Fort Valley, Ga. 

FOOD HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

• Crescent Food Handling Equipment 
is a file fold er conlaining catalog heel,; 
of pecifica lions, recommended u e::. 
dimension · and construction of food 
hand li ng equipment. Crescent M etal 
Products, Inc., 18.901 St. Clair Are., 
Cleveland JO, Ohio. 

GENERATORS 

• Safely 15- 20 DC Gen era.Lor.~ cover" 
design fea tures, dimensional drawinl?''
maintenance and specifica lion" for these 
lightweight generators for marine and 
indus tri al applica tion . cl. pp, illus. Th e 

afety Car H ealing and L ighting Co .. 
inc., Marine and Commercial Div., P .O. 
Bo.r 904, New Haven 4 , Conn . 

(Continued on page 278) 



SYMBOL OF THE STANDARDIZATION 
YOU ASKED FOR 

This "CI" insignia on cast iron soil pipe and fittings is 
your assurance that the product meets the standards of 
weights, dimensions and laying lengths of the Cast Iron 
Soil Pipe Institute ... standards which the plumbing in
dusb·y asked for. 

This "CI" insignia represents the results of years of 
effort by all branches of the indush-y. State, regional and 
national groups and associations requested the Institute 
to bring about the standardization of cast iron soil pipe 

and fittings. With the full coopera
tion of all segments of the industry, 

and the help of the Commodity Standards Division of 
the United States Department of Commerce, such stand
ards were adopted. This "CI" symbol on soil pipe and 
fittings means interchangeability-that"CI"labeled prod
ucts of any manufacturer will member with "CI" marked 
patterns of any other producer. This means a saving in 
time and money. This will benefit the architect, builder, 
wholesaler, conb·actor, plumber, inspector and owner. 

This "CI" insignia is your assurance of quality, uni
formity and permanence. Specify and use "Cl" soil pipe 
and fittings. 

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 
1627 K Street, N. W ., Washington 6, D. C. 
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Safer than Slippery Flooring 

A matador is aware of the risks in his job 

but because SLIPPERY FLOORS GIVE NO 

w ARNING-often look safe-workmen can 

he killed or hurt before they know their 

danger! A practical remedy is A. W . 

SUPER-DIAMOND-tough, rolled-steel floor 

plate with an exclusive, engineered raised 

diamond surface. SUPER-DIAMOND puts 

40 anti-slip traction points in every foot

step-gives maximum foot safety at low 

cost. Investigate SUPER-DIAMOND for 

accident prevention. 

Booklet SD-19. 
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----- · -- - -- -- - - LI TERATURE - . -
( Co11ti1111ed from page 274) 

STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES 

• Two portfolio , designed either for 
standard filing or to serve as wall 
hanga rs, pre ent details of Metal S tore 
Fronts and A luminum Entrances. Ma
teria l deta iled are classified and ta b
indexed according Lo use. The first sheet 
of each sec tion provides a fw·ther index 
in 3-in. sca le Lo lhe full-size deta il 
sheet foll owing. Iolclings and as.<;em
blie are shown full , half and quarter 
, ize for tracing without lifting the draw
ing lo reloca te cl tails. Brasco Mjq. r:o., 
l!ari•ey, Ill .* 

PLAYGROUNDS 

• Planning Your Playground discusses 
proper utiliza ti on of play area, capacity 
of equipment , appeals of different recrea
tional deYices, respect for safety, cir
cula tion, progression in play and proper 
w-facing. Al o ava ilable is a booklet 

contai ning Playground Equipment Speci
fications. 4() pp, illus. J . E . Burke Play
ground Equipment Co., Fond Du Lac, 
n ·is. 

DOOR AND CABINET HARDWARE 

• S liding Door Hardware and Cabinet 
Hardware pre ents specifications for ar
chitects and drawing showing correct 
installa tion of sliding door hardware. 
Every item in the Acme line, including 
several new products, is full y described. 
12 pp, illus. Acme A ppliance Mfg. Co., 
35 o. Raymond Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

BUILDING RESEARCH 

• Tech1wlogical Research and Conslruc
lion Markets repor ts under four major 
headings and 30 subheadings uch sub
jects as The Building Industry and I ts 
T echnology, Future farkets for Build
ings, The Case for a Building Science, 
and a hist ory of the Building Research 
Advisory Board and the Building Re-
earch Institute. The Chamber of Com

merce of the United S tales, 1615 H t., 
J\ ' . II'. , Washington 6, D. C. 

WOOD FRAMING 

• Wood Framing pre ents advan tages 
and di advantage of two wall and five 
roof framing systems and presents cost 
information resulting from a study spon-
ored by the Federal H ousing and Home 

Finance Agency. 8 pp, illus, 10¢. Small 
Homes Council, University of Ill inois, 
Urbana, Ill. 



Architect Edward Stone of New York has tastefully combined 

Gate City units with picture windows in this modern dwelling. 

Smart, Modern Design 

includes Gate City Awning Windows 

The horizontal styling of these smart functional awning windows compliment your design 

and contribute to your client's year 'round living enjoyment. 

They provide the home owner with more worthwhile advantages than any other window type ... 

advantages he can only enjoy with Gate City Awning Windows. 

100% ventilation control, real rain protection, easy operation, complete factory weatherstripping, 

dual action hardware and a choice of two superb window units, wood or aluminum. 

Gate City has established a new standard for Aluminum Awning 

Windows with:* Self-Adjusting Sash* Extruded Aluminum Strip Glazing 

*Completely Enclosed Hardware* Lasting Permanized Finish 

Truly versatile, Gate City 
Awning Windows may be used with 
picture windows, fixed side lights 
and window walls ... offering 
unlimited design possibilities. 

~ATE CITYSASH&DOOR CO.,DEPT. AR-91 
P. 0 . Box 901, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. I 

"Window Craftsmen for over 40 years" 

Gentlemen: I would like complete information on 

0 Gate City's Wood Awning Window 
0 The New Gate City Alumiuum Awning Window 

Address _______________ _ 

City ______ Zone __ State ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 

__________ _J 
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ONE BACKLOG AFTER ANOT HER (Co111i11uedfrom page 171 ) 

population of meLropolilan Pill burgh ; 
from 1940 to the present time the incre
ment ha been double the pre ent popu
lation of the Dominion of Canada. Total 
population is expected Lo iocrease Lo 
175,000,000 or 176,000,000 by 1960. 

There is every reason lo believe that 
the American people expect lo main lain 
and even improve the present standard 
of living. Judging from the quali Ly or 
pecial merchandise being produced and 

Styles-

CASTELL # 9000 

Drawing Pencil in 
its conventional cedar 
wood case. 

old for ba bies and small chi ldren, and 
from the number and high qualil y of 
school buildinirs being built, it is the ap
parent deterrninalion or the young par
enl of America lhaL their children shall 
have more of lbe subs tantial thing of 
life and better quality things than 
youngsters. on the average, have ever 
enjoyed before. 

American indu' Lry ra ther generall~ 

expects a period of expan ion Lo fo llow 

Quality 

PUSH BUTTON 
LOCKTITE 

-the lead holder with 
the bull dog grip, and 
imported CASTELL 

# 9030 Lead. 

Some people ~ . .(". 

like sedans- t· .%2J iJtC \ 
~ J~ others prefe~ "~)f i;: > at 

converllbles- ~ 
--···--

Thousands of engineers, designers and draftsmen like 
wood cased CASTELL 9000 Drawing Pencil-many other 
thousands are partial to our bulldog grip push-button 
LOCKTITE Holder and imported CASTELL 9030 Refill Lead. 

But whichever style you prefer, the CASTELL 
lead is the ame-absolutely identical in all 
20 degrees, 88 to JOH. 

This is the famous CASTELL lead which has 
left its imprint on much of th e world's ma
terial progress for the past decades. 

You can take your choice . . . either CASTELL wood 
pencil which generations of professionals regard as their 
old standby--or push button LocKTITE, the balanced 
beauty that never smears your fingers. 

Whichever yo u use, you are giving yourself 
the advantage of th e world's best, the stand
ard of quality-the beacon for all other 
pencils to follow. 

Order CAST ELL f ram your dealer today. 
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the current minor adjustment. Last 
October poke men for the electric utili
ties indus try s lated that plans were being 
made for doubling the then capacity of 
that indu try within Len years. At the 
same lime il was staled authorita tively 
tha t the chemica l industry would in
crea e it then capacity by 75 per cent 
within the same ten-year petiod. Last 
J anuary the General Motors Corpora
tion announced a billion-dollar plant 
expansion and improvement program to 
be ca rried out thi year and next. Vari
ou other corpora lion , a lthough expect
ing minor setbacks in business volume 
Lhi year, are pushing right ahead with 
their expansion plans. A recent urvey 
indica tes that this year's Lota! outlay for 
p lanL construction, equipmen t and im
provement will be onl y 4 per cent under 
las l year· Lola!, and la l year's record 
was an all-time high. 

The year 1953 wa remarkable in a 
nwnl er of re ·peels. It rolled up a record 
total oulpul or goods and service wilh
ou l a record volume of motor vehicle 
production. I t rolled up a record dollar 
volwne of conslrucLion contracls with
out a record volume of residential build
ing. Due Lo removal of government 
rest rictions, il showed 50 per cen t in
creases over the preceding year in com
mercial building volume and ocial and 
recrealional projects. It had an a ll-time 
record volume of n w cbool building. In 
fact, the school building boom has been 
one of the most spectacular features of 
recent years. Although there was an 
estima ted national total of S2,200,000,-
000 to S2,300,000 ,000 school-building 
sLar ls in 1953, it has been authori ta
tively slated that the current raLe of 
activity would have to be somewhat 
more Lhan doubled if the country i lo 
catch up with school requirement by 
1960. 

While the po lwar peak of housing 
activity was pa sed in 1950, there seems 
to be a continuing demand for ome 
1,000,000 to 1,100,000 new non-farm 
dwelling unit s ta rts per year. In mo l 
other classes of structures, t here are po
tential and actual backlogs of demand. 
In addi tion to the school demands, there 
are developing pres ing needs for other 
community facilities, such as expanded 
waler supply, sewerage yslems, electric 
utilities, hospitals, churches and recrea
tional projects. There are 22,000,000 
more motor vehicle on the nation' 

(Continued on page 286 ) 



Arch itects-Perkins and Will 
Westmere School, Guilderland , N . Y . 
Beauty and comfort underfoot will not diminish 
with years of constant school traff ic . Under the 
supervis ion of the Hillyard Mointaineer, aspha lt 
t i le corridor was treated with Hillyard HIL· TEX , 
and f inished with slip- re si stant SUPER HIL-BRITE 
WAX. 

Architects-Perkins and Will 
Paige School, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Hillyard TROPHY SEAL and FINISH hos been 
specified for all gym and recreational f loors-for 
o lighter , smoother surface with great slip·resist· 
once and controlled light reflectivity. Hillyard 
Mointaineer in N . Y. territory a cted as Job Cap· 
ta in on gym finishing without charge . 

.. Architects-Perkins and Will 
Heathcote Elementary School 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Fa111ous 

A.-eltitects FEA. TL RE 

HILLY ARD FLOOR TREATMENTS 

To the architect's credit are the designs 
for outstanding new school buildings of 

every kind . . . and for the beauty of their 
floors, busy specifiers find Hillyard Prod-

ucts consistently dependable, easy to use, 
capable of lasting service ... and the "job 

captain" assistance of a technically trained 
Hillyard Maintaineer is always available 

on request. 

+ Arch itects-Perkins and Will 
Altamont Elementary School. 
Altamont , N. Y. 
C lassroom floors ore ottroc· 
t ive and color bright . The 
select ion of Hillyard prod· 
ucts approved safe for re· 
si lient floors a ssures natural 
color beauty. Maintenance, 
important to sr. hool budgets. 
is econom ical. 

MAKE IT A HABIT 
To contact the Hillyard Maintaineer. 
You can depend on him for reliable product 
·information. He is technically trained, an 
accredited representative of a company with 
almost 50 years' experience as manufacturer 
of quality floor treatments. He will act as 
your Job Captain on floor treating, without 
charge. Write for the name of the Hillyard 
Maintaineer near you. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

San Jose, Calif. • Passaic, N. J. 
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0 E BACKLOG AFTE R A.\T O TH E R (Co11ti11uedfrompage 2a2) 

hjghwa) s toda) than there were a t the 
end of World \Ya r II: that of it elf 
crea tes Lremendou backlogs of demand 
fo r improved highways. s tree ts, parking 
facilities and al l Lhe other accessories 
needed by a completely motorized na
tion. \Ye 11ave ca rcel) begun lo meet 
the cons truction needs of po twar 

of one bacJdog demand aft er another. 
orne of the developing backlogs have 

been mentioned alread.': there are a 
number of others. For ins tance, 1 saw 
recentl) the . talemcnt tha t only .3 per 
cent of the na tion· dwelling units are 
air conditioned : only l l per cent a re 
equipped with freezers. The demand for 
bigger <Uld bet Ler hou es for growing 
young fumilie has already been men-

tioned. There is, however. <Ulother et 
of needs a rising from the increa in <> 
numbers of persons aged 65 years and 
up. Between 1950 and 1960 the number 
of t11esc older per on will increase by 
some 312 million, or 28 per cent. Cur
rent researche, are indicating that 
many of the e older per ons require 
specia l type · of hou ing, special types of 
ins titutional accommoda tions and spe
cial t ypes of socia l and recrea tional 
facilities. 

. A. \\'hen the economy i growing 
a t the pre>ent ra te, it seem.:; lo be a case 

HERE ARE NEW METHODS 

WHICH MEAN SUBSTANTIAL 

SAVINGS IN LABOR AND 

MATERIALS FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION 

RNIZATION . E W building and MODE 
ID both N DED SPECIFICATIONS ON 

WRITE TODAY FOR RECOM.MEN 3 Insulating walls and celli~gs I Selling Genuine Clay Tile. ~· lnsu !atint~oDnucwt~ih Surface Anchors. 4. Installing • . Adh · n or in con1unc 1 • either by Direct esio rs bonding furr ing strips. floor runne ; ~ 

~ r 
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Tota l school enrollment , now a t <U1 
all-Lime high, is expected to increase by 
another 25 per cent between now and 
1960. The current school building boom 
consis ts principaJly of elementary school 
projec ts; but there is developing a trong 
backlog of need for high chools, and 
"rea ll y increased colle<>e faciJilie$ will be 
required in Lhe 1960's. l ote the se
quence of expected backJogs. If you wan t 
to look tha t far ahead you might note 
tha t aft er the high chool and college 
building booms, the po twar babies will 
be getl ing married and sta rting a new 
cycle of bui lding d mands. 

Beside the young people and the old 
people there is another quite irnportant 
age-group to con icier, those of age 18 
lo 61. They are the ones on whom will 
fall the j ob of producing the goods and 
ervices and lruclural facilities re-

quired by our fas t-growing and big
demaading body of consumer '. On a 
reasonable es timate t11e number in this 
age group wi ll increa e by about 10 or 11 
per cent between 1950 and 1960, whi le 
lbe combined number of infant , school
age children and per ons over 65 will 
increase some 25 per cent. The member 
of the labor force are going to haYe to 
produce con iderably more per man
hour of effort than lhey ever did before, 
if requirement are going lo be met. To 
achieve a quite modera te improvement 
over 1950 living . tandards by 1960 will 
require a 20 to 25 per cent increase in 
output per man-hour of ga infully em
ployed labor. 

This \vi ii require a vast ca pi ta l in w•sL
ment in improved production facilitie, 
- new factories, new macllinery, new 
processes, new management lt>chnique, . 
At ome stage Lhe cul"l'eat downtrend of 
fa ctory building will have to be reversed. 
The usual pa l lern for this kind of ae ti''
it y in and aft er a wa r or defense program 
rs probabl y being followed. Wha t hap-

( Continued on page 288) 



For everlasting a$5~ in modern home design 

Photograph by Hedrich-Blessing. 
1 llustration-Sigmund Kunstadter 
house, Highland Park, 1 llinais. 
George Fred Keck-William Keck . 
architects. 

Only REZO doors have an 
air-vented, precision-fitted 
interlocked core construc
tion that insures dimension
al stability. And they're 
backed by over 100 years 
experience in making the 
finest quality millwork 
products! 

• • • always specify 

PAINE 

hollow core flush 

DOORS 

Rezo doors, with their expansive beauty 
of natural wood, are unrivalled for rich 
appearance in modern home design. 
But beauty is more than "skin deep. " 
Hidden inside Rezo's hand-matched 
hardwood panels is an exclusive hollow 
core construction that assures dimen
sional stability in any climate ... a life
time of trouble-free service. Nearly 
7 ,000,000 installations p;ove this fact: 
Architects who want top quality doors 
always specify Rezo - America's finest 
hollow core flush doors! 

Write for details today. 

LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. 
ESTABLISHED 18S3 OSHKOSH . WIS . 
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Notre Dome School, Biloxi, Miss . 
Wm . R. Allen, Architect 

Joseph Molitor, Photographer 

FIBRE FORMS 
for round columns of concrete 
Beautiful, round columns were used in the construc
tion of the Notre Dame School in Biloxi, Miss. 
(illustrated ) to soften lines and add a feeling of 
warmth as well as to function as integral struc
tural members. 

For churches, schools, hospitals .. . in fact, for any 
kind of building ... distinctive design can be econom
ically achieved with round concrete columns formed 
by low cost SONOTUBE Fibre Forms. 

SONOTUBES save time, labor and money and are 
approved by architects and engineers everywhere. 
Widely used by contractors because these low cost 
SONOTUBES take Jess time to erect and fewer 
men to handle. 

Available in 31 sizes, 1" to 36" l.D . up to 50 ' long. 
Can be supplied in desired lengths or cut to require
ments on the job. 

DENFORM reusable capital form designed for use 
with Sonotubes. Write for details. 

See our catalo g in Sweet's 

For complete technical data and prices-write 

SoNoco PRODUCTS CoMPANY 
Con1truct1on Produc t1 D1•111on 

~~s5s!~~~~~;""'CA~'; HARTSVILLE. 5 C . - M A IN PL.AN T ~~~~:;:~~ s!'!r/Y 
AKRON IN D BR ANTFORD ON T 
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ONE BACKLOG AFTER ANOTHER 

(Continued from page 286) 

pen i a lremendou build-up of capac
i ly for producing lhe met.al , mili lary 
hardware and olher met.al product , 
chemicals and lhe like. Then when the 
milita ry order fall off there is apl to be 
a drop in industrial conslruclion for a 
while until various people discover tha t 
lhere has grown up a backlog of demand 
for expanded capacily Lo produce con-
umer good . This happened after World 

War I ; it happened again after World 
War II ; with the current rapid increa e 
in number of con umers il is bound to 
happen again . 

The na lional volume of repair and 
moderniza tion work tends to increase 
year by year, for the imple rea on lhal 
each year finds lhe country with an en
larged inventory of building and engi
neering tructures to be mainlained and 
kept up Lo da te. The volwne of this kind 
of activily is apt lo be larger rather than 
srnaUer lhan eslima tes tha t have been 
publi hed herelofore. 

This country i by no means fini shed. 
The aulomotive age is till going strong: 
avia lion, too. The electronic era and the 
a lomic energy era have jusl begun. The 
2,700,000 new con umers who will come 
inlo the na lion's markets between now 
and a year from today will all expecl 
more and betler good and more and 
heller building and engineering struc
Lures than have ever been provided 
before. I think they will gel Lllem. 

Construclion has been, this ear, the 
lronges t sustaining faclor in lhe na

liona l economy. Il is aclive and s trona 
because it is responding to lhe demand 
of an economy tha t is strong, dynamic, 
basicall ouncl and growing a t a rale 
tha t would l end, in almo t any olher 
country, lo over-lax productive capac
ily by a very wide margin. Given peace 
and given reasonably sound manage
ment of lhe na lion's internal affairs, this 
country hould in the corning year con
tinue lo enjoy grea ter prosperity and 
larger con truction volumes than ever 
before. 

For realizing lhe great polenlials tha t 
exis t, we mu t do heller lhan ever before 
in producl research, produclion planning 
and improvement in ales and dislribu
tion lechniques. Il' a wonderful coun
Lry, a wonderful future, a wonderful 
range of opportunities in every fi eld of 
human aclivity . 



I n th e h ea rt of N o rt h I a n d 

••• WASCO LITE SKYDOMES 

In this most modern of shopping centers, Wascolite Skydomes 

express rare creative design and sound architectural values. They 

provide dramatic effects while admitting softly diffused daylight into busy 

Northland Room, the J. L. Hudson Company's restaurant in 

the heart of Northland Center. 

Spotlighted at night, these special·size Wascolite Skydomes are used 

here in a continuous arrangement- one of the many designs 

possible with this flexible toplighting medium. 

Wascolite Skydomes are available in both White Translucent or Clear 

Colorless acrylic plastic. They come in 3 basic shapes - square, 

rectangular, circular- and in a wide range of stock sizes. Free daylight 

engineering service is available to architects. 

see Sweet's catalog or write •••••••••••• WASCO FLASHING COMPANY, 82 Fawcett Street, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
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HOW SHOULD ARCHITECTURE BE TAUGHT? (Continued from page 184) 

principal line for student development." 
Harold Bush-Bi:own, Georgia Tech: "I 
have only one thought to contribute -
I believe in the principle of giving the 
LudenL at any one Lage in his develop

ment what he can grasp and make hi 
own." Clinton Cowgill, V.P.I.: "Basic 
De ian appea r Lo have been widely ac
cepted a a preliminary to studies in 
architectural design, and it seems Lo be 
an effective means of breaking up ham
pering preconceptions, starting creative 
thinking, and stimulating imagination." 
And "it leaves somewhat unsatisfied a 
need for development of appreciation of 
refinement in form." Thomas Fitz Pat
rick, Virginia: "One thing is certain. The 
performance in many schools indicale. 
that certain predicted shapes and forms 
repeat them elves so often from school 
Lo school that I am convinced that this 
approach unless carefully established re
sulLs in superficiality. There is develop
ing a complete alphabet of cliches. Thi 
en Lire approach should be reviewed in 
order Lo test not the tudent's superficial 
design organization capacity but rather 
hi abi lity Lo think in terms of basic 
problems." John Grand, Florida: "The 
lrenglh of the basic design approach i 

that it emphasizes creative design." 
And: "A Lo its di advantages, the car
dinal problem is the difficulty sLudenLs 
have in transferring the lessons learned 
in de~igning abstractions to the work of 
designing buildings." Walter Gropiu : 
" I con ider 'Basic Design' as the indis
pensable backbone of an architectural 
curricuJum, but of cour e it must be in
deed 'basic'." And: "The greater part 
of lhe work in this Basic Design cour e 
should be the elements of building with 
all orLs of materials, not only pencil, 
brush and watercolor." Donald Hamil
ton, OkJah ma &l\1.: " I do think cer
tain abstract composition study means 
more to an advanced student than to a 
beginner; for the reason that the begin
ner sometimes fail to ee its connection 
wi lh architecture and approaches it with 
less en Lhusiasm than does the somewhat 
more mature student." Harold Hauf: 
"Tl1e cour es known as basic design 
have really brought a breath of fresh air 
lo lhe architectural curriculum. It is 
necessary, however, that we do not be
come so involved in them for their own 
sake that we forget they are only erving 
as a basis for further work in building 
de ign." 

Fred Markham commenLs thought-

fully and at length, pointing to elemenLs 
of the history of such course work, its 
meaning and ome of its limitations and 
potential dangers. Ile says, in part: 
"Much'. teaching is highly subjective, a 
characteristic common Lo other forms of 
conlemporary art." And: "Through the 
search for newness, firmly es tablished 
through Basic Design, the tendency in 
later cour es Lo force a design solution, 

straining for effect where simplicity 
would have been better, ha been ob
served." Donald Mochon, RP.I.: "Basic 
Design, if it is not well handled, can 
create uncertainty among students of 
the first year, considering their limited 
capacity for understanding at thi Lime. 

omeLimes a special language develop , 
and the whole thing becomes pretLy 

(Continued on page 294 ) 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
for LCN Closer Concealed-in-Door, Shown on Opposite Page 

The LCN Series 302-303 Closer's Main Points: 
1. An ideal closer for many interior wood doors 
2. Mechanism concealed within door; flat arm not promi-

nent, and provides high closing power 
3. Door is hung on regular butts 
4. Closer is simple to install and to adjust 
5. Used with wood doors; wood or metal frames 
6. Practically concealed control at little more than 

exposed closer cost 
Complete Catalog on Request-No Obligation 

or See Sweet's 1954, Sec. 17e/ L 

LCN CLOSERS, INC., PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 
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HOW SHOULD ARC HITECTU RE B E T AUGH T? (Continued frornpuµe292) 

esoteric. TrQ.llSilion to the concrete 
problems of architectural de ign is often 
difficult." And:" s a new way lo intro
duce students to design it has been an 
exciting development, opening a rich 
and promising field for us to study." 
Sibyl Moholy- agy, with the back
ground of her late husband's pioneering 
work in this field as well as her own 
experiences in co-developing the Basic 

Design course at P rall, nevertheles 
raises this warning: "A very smal l per
centage of artistically gifted or pre
trained students will score brillian tly, 
while the rest will never give the ordeal 
another thought once they go on to 
•real' design." Frank Montana, otre 
Dame, urges that the proper content oi 
Basic De ign is the "analysis of archi
tectUl'al solu lions to specific problems 

II 
•• . and of course 

I ip••ll.IRll 

''l'lllMB·EAIY" drains 
"Probably you'll never give a second 
thought to most of the materials in 
your new building - things like the 
structural steel . . . or the roof and 
floor drains. Architects give them a 
great deal of careful thought, so you 
won't have to. 

"That's why I specified 'Plumb-Easy' 
drains throughout. The Jay R . Smith 
people who make them are among 
the biggest producers of drainage 

products in the industry, and Smith 

equipment is installed in some of the 

largest institutional and commercial 

buildings in the country. 

" You 'll have 'Plu mb-Easy' chair 

carriers in all rest rooms too, and 

'Plumb-Easy' grease interceptors in 

the restaurant kitchen ... . And, as 

I said, you'll never have to give them 

a second thought." 

Is our Catalog D in your files? If not, please write fo r your copy today. 

1117 Morris Avenue Union, New Jersey 
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from the historical past lo lhe present in 
all parls of the world as produced by 
both unknown and well known archi
tects." And adds: " I firmly do not be
lieve in the pure abstract approach lo 
design." 

R el a tion to More Ad va n ced Design 

1illon 0 borne, Penn tale: "It 
seems lo me that it is taught best if the 
sludenls are given the feeling Lhal the 
problems are definitely related lo their 
future architectural de ign rather than 
in the production of nebulou designs 
that may be more confusing than en
lightening to the studen l." Theodore 
Pritchard, Idaho: "The problems of 
transference of basic design experiences 
lo architectural problems has in my 
opinion been poor. On the other hand I 
have found in even some not too strong 
students a real excitement when turned 
loose on a post-design Wanderjahr. This 
has happened so often as to make me 
wonder if we aren't putting the cart be
fore the horse?" Linus Smith, 1ebraska: 
"Our •Basic De ign' consists in a course 
in design in which we try to point out 
that design is design and that architec
tural design is just a part of that." 
Robert Snyder, Cranbrook, makes a 
number of pointed observations; among 
them: "In most cases the alleged ex
ploration is merely covering the sphere 
of investigation already consumed by 
non-objective painting." "CuITent ide
ology seems to have succeeded merely 
in substituting one eclecticism for an
other." "If they spent more time in 
pursuit of form rather than formles ne s, 
it is conceivable that we could achieve 
a more viri le architecture." Mike Stous
land, Miami: "I feel Lhat ba ic design or 
ftrst year de ign should combine the 
elements of visual design, basic eon
struction principle , and some theory of 
planning and should not be exclusively 
an exerci e in ahslraclions." Elliot 
Whitaker, Ohio State, writes that "the 
most important part of the course is the 
teacher," and points out the desirability 
of placing very able teachers there who 
might in former years have been con
sidered senior design critic . Ronald 
Whitely, Kan a State, write the best 
possible conclusion: "How difficult it i 
Lo see the relationship between the G
scale as a five-finger exercise and 
Beethoven's Minuet in G." 

(Continued on page 296) 



* HOTELS * CLUBS 

* RESTAURANTS 

* INSTITUTIONS 
amk 

* PROCESS INDUSTRIES 

~ 

Patent Nos.: 2,200,424 • 2,239,234 • 2,396,308 • 2,444,514 • 2,453, 140 . 
Other patenta pending, 

PACKAGE UNIT TYPES 
2000 pound and 5000 pound 

per day capacities 

lte Mak\\\\ C.osts 
with the 

Voqta~ 
TUBE·ICE MACHINE 

and here's why: 

$AVES SPACE: The 2000 Pound Capacity Package Unit 
occupies 141/i sq. ft. of space and a 30 ton capacity custom 
built unit only 64 sq. ft •.•. 90 PER CENT LESS SPACE than 
required by tank-ice equipment of equal capacity. 

$AVES FREEZING TIME: Only 13 minutes needed to 
freeze, thaw and ev·r.uate "crushed" Tube-Ice and 40 minutes 
for "cylinder" Tube-IC'e as compared to 40 to 50 hours for tank-ice. 

$AVES POWER: The Tube-Ice process utilizes direct appli· 
cation of the refrigerant to the ice freezing surfaces thereby 
eliminating all power costs incidental to brine systems. 

$AVES LABOR: Being wholly automatic in operation and 
discharging ice in its ult'imate sized form, the self-contained 
Tube-Ice Machine unit requires no labor and only a minimum 
of supervision. 

Write for Descriptive Literature 

HENRY VOGT MACHINE CO., Louisville 10, Kentuclcy 
BRANCH OFFICES1 NEW YORK, PHllLADELPHIA, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, DALLAS, CHARLESTON, W. VA. 
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HOW SHOULD A RCHITECTURE BE TAUGHT~ (Co11ti11uedfrornpage294) 

An In Legra led Curriculun1? tremely light. John Grand or F lorida 
showed up buL admirably decl ined the 
opportunity lo tu.IT the box. He pointed 
ouL thaL Lheir method" goe again l lhe 
grain of superspecialization" and Uml 
new faculty members "sometimes find 
i l difficuH Lo accept Lhe challenge and 
the responsibi li ty of being as broad
gauge them elve as we hope to educate 
our sLudenLs Lo be." He inclicate no 
doubts about the concentration or re
sponsibili Ly when he adds: "Instead of 

The HEcORo' fourLh question was: 
·' IVhal advanlages and disadvanlages do 
you see in the kind of 'integrated' curr icu
lum Professor Sha'ag describes al the Uni
versity of Fl.orida, where 'they leach all 
architectural sciences simultaneously and 
combine lhem in the same exercise'?" 

Thi question put the University or 
F lorida and the participants in the 
Questionnaire on the kind of pot where 
very few wished to be. Voting was ex-

SI LVEHEO-M I HHOHEO 
PERMAFLECTORS 

1 

3 

UP TO DOUBLE the footcandles with standard lamps! 
That' s the performance record of silver-mirrored 
Permaflectors. This amazing efficiency more than pays 
for the equipment cost in a short time ... and continues 
to pay dividends in lower operating costs. Whatever 
the wattage, or the job-a Permaflector does it besd 

Crystal glass, made in our 
own glass division, is clear, 
sparkling, uniform, flaw free. 

A copper envelope over the 
pure silve r provides lifetime 
protection fo r the silver. 

2 

4 

A double plating of pure 
silver assures maximum light 
reflectivity. 

A flnal silver-gray, satin 
flnish gives added protec
tion, blends with all interiors. 

INCANDESCENT 
LIGHTING 
EQUIPMENT 

• Show Windows 
•Show Rooms 
• Store Interiors 
• Building Fronts 
• Offices 
• Sch!>ols 
• Gymnasiums 
• Power Houses 
• Churches 
• Hospitals 
• Public Buildings 
• Plants & Shops 
• Warehouses 
and many other uses 

WRITE on YD/fr 
letterhead for 

new comPrehen
sifJe catalo8. 

PITTSBURGH REFLECTOR COMPANY 

402 •ouvER .. BUILDING, PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

INCANDESCENT 

REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES • WHOLESALERS EVERYWHERE 
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having our Learn of two we feel the 
silualion might be improved if all Lhe 
requi ite kill might reside in one person 
so that we might approach something 
akin Lo Mark Hopkins and his ubiquitou 
log (or Frank Lloyd Wright and his 
Taliesin)." 
~ Professor Sha'ag's report had noL~'de
scribed essential difl'erence in the kind 
of integration being aLLempted and prac
ticed in our school . Carnegie, who had 
been placed under the very general ban
ner of" integration," hastened to relieve 
the embarrassment of the others stand
ing there by replying : "If 'integrated' 
means the inter-relating of course plan
ning and Leaching Lo Lhe end that Lhe 
Ludent is led Lo discover the inter-rela

tion of all phenomena, then we believe 
that iL is Lhe only method worthy of 
educator and the on ly abiding pw-po e 
of education. Almo Lall o/' our lecturers 
participate in lhe follow-up applica lion 
of theory Lo design situations, in the 
planning of course , and in appraising 
student development; but we have not 
here fel Lit necessary Lo destroy the form 
or lhe individual cour es in order Lo geL 
the sense or inter-relationship." Waller 
Gropius summed up LhaL philosophy of 
education wh ich he ha long preached 
and practiced: "The curricu lum of Lhe 
architect should grow Like the annual 
ring of a tree in lead of ecLorially. 
Only if all Lhe problems involved in an 
architect's curriculum are dealt with in 
Lheir relation hip Lo each other can the 
student properly grasp their meaning. 
All special comses must keep Lhi rela
tion Lo the whole, gradually widening 
the understanding of Lhe comprehensive 
entity simultaneously from the arti Lie, 
technical and economic poinL of view." 

Very few answer attempted more 
than to poinL out dangers or over-inte
gration in very general terms. The dan
ger of inducement Lo "skimming"; the 
likelihood of lack of depth in the a erage 
facu lty member's approach Lo a broad 
range of subjects; the temptation Lo 
oversimplify and generalize were warn
ings that were raised repeatedly. Many 
fell LhaL tl1e right kind of int,egrat,ion 
focu ed more aLLenLion on the student; 
many others fe ll LhaL almost any kind of 
in Legra Lion would result in loss of quality 
in subject matter. In general it seemed 
that the correspondents were catclung 
their breath for the nexL que Lion:" Is a 
student tendency lo 'copy' dominant con
lemporary 'styles' a serious problem and, 
if so, how do you cope with it?" 



MATICO CONFETTI® TILE FLOORING 
Decorators hail MATICO Confetti as the smartest, 
most exciting new tile style in years. Adaptable to 
almost any decorative scheme, Confetti 's bright 
dots-of-color styling is equally at home with modern 

or traditional furnishings. But beauty is only half 
the story! Reinforced with plastic for extra strength 

. . . greater resiliency and easier cleaning ... 
MATICO Confetti is a practical flooring, too, that 
performs equally well on above or below grade. 
In ten striking multi-color combinations, Confetti is 

now available at C and D group asphalt tile prices. 
Consider Confetti for your next project. 

MASTIC TILE CORP ORA T ION OF AM ERICA 

J o liet, I ll.• Long Beach , Calif . • Newburgh , N . Y . 

Manufacturers of: Aristoflex • Confetti • Pa rquetry • Asphalt Tile • Cork Tile • Plastic Wall Tile 



Unleash your imagination! 

Utilize more lustrous, 

easy-to-clean, stainless steel 

sinks and bowls by ELKAY

round and oval, single, double 

and triple, deep and shallow, 

large and small. A size, style and 

price for every application. 

The new SIT-DOWN bowl, 

for example, is designed for 

"drop-in" u e with any 

counter material. Flat rim 

and ledge types, and bowls 

with integral drainboards 

provide further flexibility. And 

Write for new literature now! 

ELK AV 
MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
1874 S outh 54th A ve. 

C hi c ag o 5 0 

The World"s Oldest and Largest Manufacturer 
of Stainless Steel Sinks •.. Since 1920 

NOW, you can specify 

ELKAY in innumerable 
sizes, many styles and 

CUT BUILDING COSTS 
because 

previous custom models 
are now economical 

stock items! 

Rim 

Inserts with 
Integral Drainboards 
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(Continued from page 24) 

Does thi repre ent the kind of 
"breadth of view and standard of ob
jectivity" which the Commi ion im
mediately adopted? If it doe , how could 
there b a really broad re-examination 
of the profe ion and architectural edu
cation? Is Professor Gropiu ' view not 
directly related to the singular fact that 
such really great American architects as 

ullivan and Wright have preferred lo 
make their contributions to architectw·al 
education outside the climate of univer
ilies? And that, in late year pecially, 
o many universities have invited to 

their campu e di tingui hed practition
er not previously identified with edu
cation (Wurster, Belluschi, Fuller, ert, 
Eames, Harri , Goff, Dinwiddie, Ford, 
Arm trong and many others)? To many 
of us this is a healthy sign and mean 
that in architectural education we need 
a breadth of view and a standard of ob
jectivity which can face the facts of con
temporary life and consider what might 
once have been unorthodox solution . 
Do we really need more text books? 

Another et of pertinent ideas which 
did not even get into the main text of 
the urvey is referred to in footnote 

o. 40 of Chapter 4, pp. 124-5 "The 
Training of Architect : An Interim 

urvey" publi hed in the A.RcmTEC
TURAL REVIEW, June 1950, pp. 367-373. 
Whether the Commission unanimou ly 
agreed to treat thi international survey 
of 1950 po itively or negatively, they 
could at least have summarized some of 
its findings in the text of the 1954 report. 
Their reader hould be given an oppor
tunity to evaluate the major finding as 
they relate direct) lo the urve ma
terial. 

I can ea ily forgive Dr. Burdell for 
the everal times he has quoted from 
my review" out of conle:\.1.." I an forgive 
him for attempting to twist me into 
looking backward. I only hope lhat 
more architects will take Lhe lime to 
read the two volwnes as carefully a I 
have. Taken as a whole it i a monu
mental job which needed lo be done. 
' alter Taylor's epilogue seems to me 
to be tops and no one could do the hi -
torical ummary with its meticuJou 
tables and char better than Turpin 
Banni ter. But in the future I tru t thal 
it may be po sible for other lo di cu s, 
toque lion, and to voice opinion about 
many a pee of the Report without 
being either confu ed or insulted. 

- Buford L. Pickens 



American-Standard ready-built 
LAVATORY-DRESSING TABLES 

THE DRESSLYN is a luxurious 3-in-1 combination with a gleaming lavatory 
of genuine vitreous china. Available in four sizes-42, 46, 58 and 62 inches. 
And in your choice of either the smart-looking kneehole model or the 
extra serviceable straight front model with center storage compartment. 
Complete Dresslyn unit is factory-assembled and shipped in one carton 
for easy installation. 

TH E MERRI LYN AND HIGHL YN feature one-piece Micarta counter tops. 
The Highlyn has heavily enameled cast iron lavatory ; th~ Merrilyn fea
tures lavatory of genuine vitreous china. Post-formed M1carta _top pr~
vides one continuous area of easy-to-c lean counter space. Available m 
single cabinet model (24" wide ), knee~ole or strai_ght front ~odels (42" 
wide ), models with lavatory on left or right (43" wide) and twrn lavatory 
model (66" wide ). 

g 
AMERICAN-~tandavd 

BATHROOMS 

• American-Standard lavatory-dressing tables 
are now re-designed for greater beauty ... and for 
wider latitude in bathroom and powder room 
planning. 

Now made with new design counter tops of 
durable, decorative Micarta, and available in wide 
choice of cabinet sizes and lavatory arrange
ments, American-Standard lavatory-dressing 
tables are the most distinctive ready-built combi
nations on the market. Cabinets come in gray, 
peach, buff, blue and white; Micarta tops in tan, 
mulberry, a nd gray; lavatories in white and popu
lar American-Standard colors. 

T he handsome dressi ng tables feature a fine 
quality lavatory and a vanity-cabinet. Most 
models include such built-in conveniences as a 
medicine chest, specially designed drawers for 
cosmetics and toilet accessories, as well as plenty 
oi storage space for towels. 

The new and improved line covers the Dresslyn 
with its deluxe vitreous china lavatory ; the Mer
rilyn (vitreous china lavatory) and the Highlyn 
(heavily enameled cast iron lavatory). 

For details regarding models, colors and di
mensions, please contact your nearest American
Standard sales office or write for Form 384-3. 

American Radiator & Standard San itary Corporation, P. 0 . Box 1226, Pitts burgh 30, Pa. 

Strving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURC H SEATS & WALL TILE • OCTROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOIURS • ROSS EXCHAN GERS • SUllBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS 
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IF YOU HAVE A TOUGH VENTILATING PROBLEM 

WE CAN HELP YOU 

BURT ENGINEERS - WITH MORE THAN 

HALF A CENTURY OF PRACTICAL 

EXPERIENCE IN DESIGNING, 

MANUFACTURING AND RECOMMENDING 

VENTILATORS-ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 

Without obligation, you can call upon Burt engineers to help 
solve your ventilating problems. Their technical know-how is 
supplemented by thousands of successful Burt Ventilator case 
histories to prove or di prove the slide rule. Burt is not interested 
in selling a specific model because Burt manufactures all types, 
all sizes of ventilators. That's why Burt's recommendations can 
be unbiased - a real assurance of satisfaction. 

SEND FOR BULLETIN SPV-101 E 

FAN & GRAVITY VENTILATORS• LOUVERS• SHEET METAL SPECIALTIES 

The Burl Manufacturing Company 
48 East South Street, Akron 11, Ohio 

MEMBER POWER FAN MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
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will be issued and the agency will invite 
expre ions of interest from private 
architects in the area concerned. From 
the submissions, a selection will be 
made for designing the project in ques
tion. 

ll design work is Lo be carried out in 
strict conformance with General Serv
ices Admini tration policy; this means 
that the PBS will outline Lo the archi Leet 
exactly what it wants and will supenri e 
the project from the beginning. 

Post Offices Separate 

The Post Office is Lo handle all proj
ects embracing post offices exclusively. 
PB will supervise all other construc
tion under the program, including tho e 
structures combining post office space 
with other Federal function . 

GSA Administrator Edmund F. Man
sure said this of the new program: 
"Lease-purchase is just another method 
of acquiring property. We will pay for it 
with rent money over a fixed number of 
years. Then the government will own the 
property. It is exactly the same a the 
way private citizens buy their own 
homes through regular payments. 

"We have rented property in the pa t, 
and will continue, of course, to do so in 
the future. We have constructed build
ings with direct capital appropriations, 
and we expect to do so in the future. 
Lease-purchase does not replace these 
traditional methods. Rightly, it i a 
third string to our bow." 

"Package" Approach 

The Po t Office Department explained 
that its part of the effort would differ 
from GSA's in that projects will be han
dled a "packages" with the sponsor 
handling detail for the most part. 

When a post office project ha been 
approved by Congressional commiLtees 
and Budget Bureau, plans and specifica
tions will be prepared. All pro pective 
bidders, reached by public advertise
ment, direct mail, eLc., will be furnished 
with a complete "package" including 
the plan and specifications, a copy of 
the proposed lease-purchase contract, 
surveys, topos, bidding procedure and 
requirements. This is meant to permit 
all bidders to compete on an equal basis. 

The award contract, in the case of 
post offices, will provide for all financing, 

(Continued on page 308 ) 



You Can Get a Complete 

fu!gineered Color Study for Your Plans-FREE! 

You can often make your plans more 
acceptable to your clients by including 

a detailed color program. 

• Almost everyone who owns or operates an 
industrial , commercial or service enterprise 
recognizes the importance of the influence 
of color upon people. That's why such a 
detailed program of color recommendations 
often can be very helpful. 

• Wh t I t b 
't e g. ee . d l Engineered color recommendations, complete with color samples, 

Y no e US SU ml n tn 1 e CO Or ore bound in booklet form. Also included are suggestions for the 
recommendations to go with your plans? correct types of coolings for every kind of moteriol ond construction. 

These recommendations are based upon the principles of Pittsburgh's 
system of COLOR DYNAMICS®. This method of painting has suc
cessfully demonstrated its ability to improve productive efficiency, 
morale and well-being in many fields . 

• We' ll be glad to make such a detailed study for you without cost 
or obligation. Simply call your nearest Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany branch and anange to have one of our color consultants see 
you at your convenience. Or mail coupon at right. 

For Additional information on COLOR DYNAMICS see Sweet's Architectural File, Section 14/ Pi. 

PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
~ l'AINTS • GLA SS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS 

I N CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

r---- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ----1 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 
Paint Division, De pt. AR ·94 
Pittsburg h 22, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
0 Please hove your representative provide us with further 

information about Pittsburgh's free COLOR DYNAMICS 
engineering service for architects. 

0 Please send free copy of your booklet on COLOR 
DYNAMICS for __ industry; __ hospita ls; __ schools; 
__ commercial buildings. 

ADDRESS'----------------

CITY ________ (QUNTY ___ STATE-

• 
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fiere are lhe /~cf:$ .. '. 
A Comparative Study of 
DOWNLIGHTING DEVICES 

THE SKYLIK6iloov-~ 
Provides these outstanding features 

LAMP COST •.. 

Lamp replacement costs for most popular 
types of downlights using reflectorized 
lamps will approximate three times the cost 
of lamp replacements for Silver-spot and 
Silver-dot units. 

POWER COST •.• 

Since many of the commonly used down
lighl devices employ l 50 watt lamps, the 
100 watt Silver-spot or Silver-dot units will 
cost only two thirds as much to operate. 

LIGHT OUTPUT ... 

Performance of downlights varies greatly 
with design and light distribution. In general 
Silver-spot and Silver-dot produce more ef
fective footcondles within the designed 
beam. This increase in illumination overages 
about three times that afforded by other de
vices but in some coses exceeds five times the 
illumination within specified zonal limits. 

j_ THIS COMPLETE 

,. REPORT ON 

DOWN LIGHTING 

DEVICES 

yours for the asking 

SILVER-SPOT 

SILVER-DOT 110 

Proof of these facts is definitely established in a comprehensive 
study iust completed. Charts of various types of downlighting 
devices are based on data taken from photometric tests con
ducted by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc ., or from published 
photometric data . To obtain this report ;ust write to . .. 

s bj ~ .. ,~,~~!.l~M~~' INC. 
BOUND BROOK • NEW JERSEY 
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construcLion, eLc., to be handled through 
privaLe channels. Congress voted GSA 

5 million and Post Office 3 million as 
Lhe amounts that could be authorized 
for the first year's payment in rent on 
the sLructures to be acquired. The pro
gram was esLablished on an experimental 
three-year ba is, but funds were allowed 
only for the first year's operations. 

$837 MILLION APPROVED 
FOR MILITARY BUILDING 

A bill authorizing some $837 million 
for all types of military construction in 
this country and overseas was signed by 
the President so:in after final Congres
sional action late in July. 

The bill (P.L. 534) authorizes the 
Army over $228 million, the avy 208 
million, the Air Force $398 million, and 
the Alaska system $462,600. 

Types of construction authorized in 
the mea ure include research and devel
opment facilities, NIKE sites, Air Force 
air ha es, extension of runways, control 
towers, theater , gymnasiums, educa
tional buildings, chapels, club , barracks, 
and warehouses. 

Cost Limits Kept 
In final passage of the bill, Congress 

decided to accept a Senate amendment, 
Section 508, that sets cost limitations on 
certain types of construction. For ex
ample, there's a 20 per sq ft limitation 
for cold-storage warehouses, and a $6 
per sq ft limitation on regular ware
house . 

The section also puts a cost-per-man 
limitation on barracks and bachelor 
officer quarters. For permanent bar
racks, it's 1700 per man, for 10-year 
barracks 1400, and for bachelor officer 
quarters $5000 per man. 

These limitations apply to construc
tion for all three services, but " under 
special circumstances" the Secretary of 
Defense can allow exceptions. The sec
tion was added by the Senate Armed 
Services Committee for the purpose of 
"continuing cost limitations on certain 
items of construction for which there 
should be reasonably standard designs 
and costs." 

P.L. 534 also continues language that 
wa first inserted in the military con
struction authorization bill last year 
allowing a variance in cost of five per 
cent in projects built in this country, 

(Continued on page 312) 



Choose the heater 
that fits y:our job best! 

American Blower offers you 

a complete line of commercial and industrial 

unitary-type heaters for maximum flexibility 

in layout and design! 

Looking for an attractive and efficient unit heater for your 
lobby? Office? Showroom? Corridor? Then install American 
Blower De Luxe Cabinet Unit Heaters for steam and hot
water systems! Recessed and non-recessed types for ceiling 
or floor installation. Finished in attractive gray-green baked 
enamel. Five basic sizes; permanent or disposable filters. 

You can't go wrong if 
you (I) plan to use gas 
a fuel on your next 
heating installation, and 
(2) use American Blower 
Gas-Fired Unit Heat
ers! They're compact 
and modern in design; 
come in both conven
tional and duct types, to 

let you tackle any size 
job. U e them individ
ually or in combination; 
easy to install, economi
cal to operate. Capac
ities: 50 ,000 to 230,000 
BTU/hr input. 

Equitemp Air Diffuser on new Venturafin Vertical Unit 
Heaters is adjustab le, and permits an even flow of heat. 
It produces a cone of heated air that mixes with room air
for breathing-level temperatures that vary less than one 
degree! Anemostat and vane-type diffusers also available. 
58,400 to 560,000 BTU at 2 psig, 60°F. entering air. 

* * * 

If you want both low price 
and top heating perform
ance, put in American 
Blower's new Venturafin 
Horizontal Unit Heat
ers! They're truly quiet, 
and have separate coil 
systems for hot water and 
steam. Serpentine design 
of hot-water coils in
creases output; permits 
use of smaller units in 
many cases. Capacities: 
18,000 to 357,500 BTU at 
2 psig, 60°F. entering air. 

For complete data on American Blower unitary-type 
heaters, jot down your request on a post card and 

mail it to: American Blower Corporation, Detroit 32, 
Mich. Better yet, step into your American Blow er 

jobber's and see the m for yourself- tod a y! 

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN • CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO 

Division of American Radiator & Standard Sanita ry Corpo ra tio n 

AMERICAN BLOWER 
Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STA ND ARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH sms & WALL TIU • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOI LERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS • SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS 
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SAVE 
SPACE • • • 

dispense 

and dispose 

in one 
recessed 
unit 

specify 
Scotl
designed 
fixtures 

S aving space is an important ele
ment in wash room design. Modern, 

funct ional , Scott-designed Fixtures 

help el iminate traffic-jams-make 
fo r cleaner, easier ma intenance. 

A full-color booklet on functional 

wash room design and planning is 
now ava ilabl e. For your free copy, 
mai l th is coupon today. 

SCOTTISSUE® 

TOW~m':.~ [ ~ J 
the right k ind ~ 
of washroom 

-------- ---------- ------
scon PAPER COMPANY 
Dept. AR-8. Chester, Pa. 

Please send me your full color booklet. 

Add re"'------------------
Company ________________ _ 

City _________ Stote _______ _ 
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and 10 per cent for overseas projects. 
The enate committee, in cutting back a 
:five per cent increase voted by the 
House, noted that "n:> convincing evi
dence has been presented that this lan
guage is unreasonably restrictive." 

SPECIAL DESI GN STUDIES 
AIM AT BETTER BUILDING 

Sounder military design and construc
tion practices are the objective of a series 
of studies now under way at the direc
tion of ssistant ecretary of Defense 
(properties and installations) Franklin 
G. Floete. 

Three of seven scheduled reviews al
ready have been completed and the 
others are expected soon, the Depart
ment of Defense has announced. In ad
dition, other military construction prac
tices may be reviewed. 

T hree A re Complete 

The studies recently completed and 
consultants submitting them are: Elec
trical Di tribution y terns, Emergency 
Generating Facilities and Stand-by 
Power Practices, by C. Warren Bogan, 
consulting engineer, Washington, D. C.; 
Water Supply Policies, by Ernest Boyce, 
chairman of the Department of Civil 
Engineering, University of Michigan; 
Air Conditioning for Hospitals, by 
Thomas H . Urdahl, consulting engineer, 
Washington, D. C. 

Studies et to be completed include: 
Sewage Practices, by Harold Thomas 
Jr., Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Fire Protection Policies, by John 
J . Ahern, Director, Department of Fire 
Protection and Safety Engineering, Illi
nois Institute of Technology, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Two additional s tudie , requiring 
more detailed research, are being per
formed by architect-engineer firms. Gif
fels and V allet, Detroit, are conducting a 
review of warehouses and warehouse 
facilities (see May, page 12) and Parsons, 
Brinckerhoff, Hall and MacDonald, ew 
York City, have tarted a study of air
fields and airfield facilities. 

" Purpose of this review of design 
criteria and military construction prac
tices of the three military services is to 
evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness 
of present practices, determine varia-

( Coruinued on page 314) 



CURTIS TROFFERS 

OFFER ALL THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

1 High levels of quality illumination. 

2 Visual Comfort Index rating of 97+. 

3 Use with all 4', S', and 8' lamps 
, .. rapid start, slimline, low-brightness, starter type. 

4 Aluminum, finished by the patented 
ALZAK PROCESS AFTER FORMING, or ..• 

5 Steel, finished with exclusive Curtis 
baked white "Fluracite" Enamel. 

6 Shallow housing permits installation where 
recessing depth is as little as 6% ". 

7 Exclusive "U" support yokes which permit 
one-man installation in any type ceiling construction and 
cut installation time almost in half. 

8 Flange or Flush type construction 
with and without louvers. 

9 Lower maintenance cost. No horizontal reflecting 
or diffusing surfaces to collect dust. 

10 Complete factory assembly with wiring channel and side reflec-
tors formed of one piece aluminum or steel-simplified ordering 
-each troffer a complete unit. 

[I;§~~::::::~;::;:::~:::::J 
W rite DEPT. 13-CT for complete specification data 

6135 WEST 65TH STREET, CHICAGO 38, ILLINOIS 
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MARLO AIR HANDLING UNITS 

MARLO COILS 

MARLO EVAPORATIVE 
CONDENSERS AND 
COOLING TOWERS 

COMPANY 

VERNOR'S GINGER ALE 

T he magic of remodeling has transformed 
an older Detroit building into a handsome new 
main office and bottling plant for the James 
Vernor Company, producers of Vernor's 
Ginger Ale. 

A striking combination of enameled glass 
and porcelain makes this architectural and con
struction masterpiece one of the most eye-catch
ing structures on famed Woodward Avenue. 

Air conditioning, of course, ranked high 
in the plans for modernization, and Marlo 
equipment exclusively was chosen for the im
portant year-round comfort-conditioning job. 

Whatever your air conditioning problems 
-large or small, simple or complex-you'll find 
the answer in the complete line of Marlo 
equipment. 

Write toclay for information ancl literature 

Se e our bullet in in SWEET'S CATALOG 

Manufacturers of COOLING TOWERS • EVAPORATIVE CON

DENSERS • INDUSTRIAL COOLERS • AIR CONDITIONING 
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lions among the services, provide com
parison with accepted commercial prac
tice and recommend appropriate cor
rective measures," Fred Poorman, chief 
of the technical division, explains. 

TAX LAW MAY SPARK 
INCREASE IN BUILDING 

large volume of new building as well 
a renovation work is expected Lo re ult 
from terms of the new tax revision law. 

Industrial plants, store , rental hous
ingequipment, and all other" depreciable 
assets" can benefit from a faster Lax
write-ofl" provision intended Lo reduce 
investment risks, increase available 
working capital and generally aid smaller 
firms in the financing of their construc
tion projects. 

A depreciation clause permits an 
industrial plant Lo use the "declining 
balance" method of computing Laxes. 
This allows twice Lhe percentage under 
the former straight line method to he 
deducted each year, the percentage ap
plied to the unamortized balance rather 
than to the original cost. Thus, a plant 
can write off approximately two thirds 
of the cost of an a set in half its life in
stead of half the cost in the same 
period. 

Any business so computing iLs Laxes 
couJcl switch al any time back Lo the 
Lraight line method, or any other per

miLLecl schedule, provided t hat the ac
cumuJaLed depreciation allowances for 
property at the encl of each year did not 
exceed allowances under the decliuing 
balance formula. The new provi ions 
apply only to new property acquired 
or consL:rucLed after December 31, 1953. 

GEODESIC DOMES TESTED 
FOR MARINES SHELTERS 

ix geodesic domes developed for Lhe 
U. S. Marine Corps in architectural 
student projects directed by R. Buck
minsLer Fuller, inventor of Lhe Lruc
tural principle Lhey employ, were tested 
in a demonstration at Quantico, Va., 
lasL month (see June, p. 24 el seq . for 
a de cripLion of the re earch) . 

Col. Henry C. Lane, Marines head of 
aviation logistics, said the research, so far 
undertaken by Mr. Fuller at no cost Lo 
the Marines, indicates that the geodesic 
domes can be adapted for use as Marines 
advance ha e structure to replace the 
present three-phase housing procedure 

(Continued on page 316) 
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Most Adaptable BATH FOR 
AGED AND INFIRM! 

Bathin g themselves 
in a Weisway, o ld ot 
infi rm fo lks main
tain t h e ir m ora le 
and feeling of inde
pendence. 

EQUIPP ED with a non-scald mi xing valve and single handle 

diverrer to send water to upper shower head or lower hose spray , a 

leakproof Weisway Cabinet Shower is the most adaptab le 

bath for the aged. It 's an easy step over the threshold. Seated on 

a stool, infirm folks can bathe themselves in safety and comfort. 
Or a nurse can bathe a pati ent without splashing herself. 

Sturdy g rab bars o f chrom e plated brass provide safe, convenient 

handholds. Foor-Grip, N o-Slip fl oor of vitreous porcelain is positively 

non-absorbent, easy to keep clean and sanitary . Get informati on 

now about the W eisway line, and special equipment available. 

CABINET 
SHOWERS 

---------------------------, 
MAIL 

COUPON 
for specifications 

and details, 
including special 
applications for 

aged and infirm. 

Henry Weis Mfg. Co., Inc., 903 Weiswoy Bldg., Elkhart, Indiana 
Please send complete information about 0 leakproo f Weisway Cabi
net Showers; 0 special equipmenr for aged and infirm. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CITY STATE I 
---------------------------~ 
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of erec ling Ienl s, improving tents and, 
finally, building the more permanent 
Quonse ls, a l cnormou avings in cosl, 
shipping weight and cubage, and man
how-s required for erection. 

He ul ls of lhe ini Lial Ludy are re
garded h) the :.\larines as "so favor
able," sa id Colonel Lane, tha t the will 
now be pursued b the Marines Research 
and Development section into a -econd 
or prototype Lage. Prototypes devel
oped will be submitted t o the l\larine 
Corps Development Center for lesling. 

The Nav y Bureau of erona utic has 
negolialed a design contract with J\.1 r. 
Fuller t o produce detailed desii::ns for a 
114-ft, ix-plane hangar and a 36-ft air
craft mainlenance shop_ This work is 
being carried on by " Fuller H.esearch 
and Development " at Raleigh, N. C. 
(see ugusl, page 16). 

Architectura l chool participat i11g in 
the Marines project included tho ·e a t 
the Universi Ly of l\licbigan, Tulane 
Univer ity, Virginia P olytechnic Insti
tute, orth Carolina La te College, 
Cornell nivcrsity and the l\lassachu
setts In titute of Technology. lndustr) 
coopera ted b contributing materials. 

ODM ASl S U. S. AGENCIES 
FOR DISPERSION SURVEYS 

ew a ttention is focusing on plant 
di per ion Lo reduce t arget vulnerability 
in event of enem y a l lack. The Offi ce of 
Defense l\lobilizalion sti rred thi -> sub
jec t recentl y when il announced tha t i t 
had asked all Federal gO \'ernrnenl de
par tment and agencie ' tu surve) critical 
facilitie under Lheir juri~dict ions . These 
agencies will di scuss wi th industry rep
resenta li ves wha t move;; cou ld be made 
lo le.sen commercial and indu-<tria l con
cenlra t ion. 

Another s timulant tu the dispersal 
of p la nt capacily is the rapid lax amorti
za tion plan unveiled by OD.\l some 
lime ago. This program is an open in
centi ve lo industry to move vital faci li
ti es now concentrated in dense area 
tha t mahe prime targe t::;. 

pplica tions for these bPnefits should 
not be filed with the ODl\L until after 
lhe would-be applicants havt> discu "eel 
their particular problems with the Fed
eral agenc) Lhat normall y dea ls with 
I hem, il is stressed. 

( \lore 11 e1c., 011 pa{!.•' 322) 



FOR CEILING 
OR WA LL INSTALLATION 

Low Price 

Oustan d ing New Styling '). 

Surprising ew Quietness 

Easiest lns'ollotion In 
O ld O r New Construction 

Performa nce Beats 
Expensive Units 

4 

WHAT IS AXIAL FLOW? 

---<D 
,\ -- --@ 

.... ,@ 

The new low-cost Trade-Wind 
Axial Flow Ventilator now 
makes it possible to use 
either wall or ceiling 
installation with the same 
unit. The ventilator can be 
installed between joists 
in the ceiling or between 
studs in the side wall. 
Note that no elbows are 
requ ired for vertical 
discharge. 
The Trade-Wind gives you 
straight-through axial flow 
plus super-powered suction. 
And it sells at a low price 
which makes kitchen 
vent ilation a must even in 
the most economically 
designed house. And it's so 
good looking! Styled by a 
top industrial designer, the 
Axial Flow adds a new 
distinctiveness to every 
kitchen . 

Aerodynamic impellers, shaped 
l ike airplane wi ngs, give 
smooth powerful push to air, 
almost without noise. 

Limited space between hub 
and tube concen t rates 
stra ight through pressure drive . 

Venturi-shaped tube , " hurries" 
the air flow by increasing 
the velocity. 

s~!O)f/~O/~~~ 
7755 PA RAMOUNT BLVD., DEPT. AR, RIVERA, CALIFORNIA 

NOTHING TO ADJUST - NOTHING TO 
GET OUT Of ADJUSTMENT 

Factory-Assembled of Kiln-Dried Ponderosa 
Pine, Toxic-and-Water Repellent Treated 

Finest Awning Window Made 
Backed by WOODCO's 35 Years' Experience 

WRITE or CALL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
-- Permanently Displayed af --

WOOD CO CORPORATION 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL WOODCRAFT CO. Inc. - NORTH BERGEN N . J. 

3590 N. W. 7lst STREET MIAMI 47, FLORIDA 
Phones: 64-3219, 64-3417 

There Is No Substitute for EXPERIENCE 
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NEW HOUSING LAW 

rate i five per cent wilh authority in Lhe 
Commissioner to raise Lo six if necessary 
to meet the mortgage market. 

Section 207 - R en tal H ou s ing. 
$10,000 family unit limit is removed. 
FHA authorized to boo l mortgage limit 
of $2000 per room up Lo 3400, and limit 
of 7200 per fami ly unit Lo 7500 in 
elevator types. 

Co-ops. Limit of 5 million on coop
era Li ve mortgage~ is upped to $25 million 

( Continued from page 12 ) 

where mortgagor cooperative regu
lated by Federal or stale law as Lo rents, 
charge and method of opera lion. Ceil
ings on mortgage on non-veleran proj
ects are changed from $8100 per fami ly 
unit, or 1800 per room, to 2250 per 
room with a per fami ly top of 8100 ap
plicable only if number of rooms per 
unit is under four . 

Section 220. Aut horizes FHA mort
gage insurance for rehabili la lion of exi L-

OF THE 

BOSS IS PROUD 

LETTERS /J WRITE/ 

Since the Boss gave me an Underwood All Electric Typewriter, 

not only original letters, but carbon copies are sharp and 

clea r. Just imagine you can make as many as you need with 

a light touch of your finger 

. . . Because electricity does 

the fatiguing work. 

See and try the sensa 
tional All Electric at your 

local Underwood Office . 

Underwood Corporation 
Ont• P a rk A ~· enue. Ne wYork 16. N . Y . 

Und erwood Li mi ted . Toronto I. Cunnd a 

Sale• and S ervice E vcryu~lu•rP 

TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD 
Sales and Service Everywhere 
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ing dwelling and construction of new 
ones in slum clearance and urban re
newal areas where Federal aid is being 
extended under Title I of the H ousing 
Act of 1949. Except a to exi Ling Title 
I projects, communities are required to 
have an approved workable program for 
prevention and elimina tion of lum and 
blight. 

Section 221. Provides FHA insur
ance for low-co t housing for di placed 
familie in a community where Title I 
lum clearance and urban redevelop

ment programs are in effect. Maximum 
mortgage amount is 7600 or $8600 in 
high-cost areas and 95 per cent of value. 
Also covers repair or rehabilitation or 
construction of dwell ings for rent if the 
mortgagor is a private nonprofit cor
pora tion, a ociaton, or organiza tion, 
regula ted under Federal or state laws. 

lorlgage maturities cannot exceed 30 
years or three fourths of the estima ted 
remaining economic life of the property, 
whichever is lesser. 

Section 225 - Open-End for t 
gages . FHA can insure advances Lo a 
mortgagor. Outs tanding balance of a 
mortgage can be increased Lo advance 
additional loan fund for improvement , 
a ltera tion, or repa.ir of the house covered 
without executing a new mortgage. In
sured advance are limited to those 
which protect or improve the ha ic liv
abili Ly or utili ly of the property. They 
will not be insured if, when added Lo the 
unpaid mortgage amount, the Lota! ex
ceeds the original amount of the mort
gage, unle s the advance will be used Lo 
construct additional rooms or oilier en
closed space as a part of the dwelling. 

T it le I II - FNMA. The Federa l 
·a Lion a I Mortgage Associa Lion is re

chartered so that private investment 
graduall y wi ll be substituted for Federa l 
inves lment in the association's capitali
za tion, and in fund for purchase of 
mortgages. Under the new charter, Fan
nie Mae will provide a ecoodary market 
for FHA and VA mortgages, assi t pe
cia I housing programs such as ecLion 
221 , and liqu ida te the portfo lio of mort
gages held by FNMA prior Lo i l new 
charter. voluntary home mortgage 
credit program will supplement the e 
opera tions in providing credit. 

Public H ou ing-The Public Hous
ing Adminis trator can make new con
tracts during thi fi cal year for assis t
ance to not more than 35,000 additional 
public hou ing uni ts. uch projects must 
be located where a communiL'j" is carr'j" 
ing out a slum clearance and urban re
development program, or urban renewal 

( Continued on page 320 ) 
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NEW 
LOWELL ENCLOSURES 
LOWELL LINE helps you 

design distinct "ear-level " 

sound into every type of 

sound installation. 

Now with th is ne w serie s of Lowell re
cessed back cover s peaker boxe s you can 
specify Lowe ll for any intercom or P-A 
installation. Ra nge from 4" to 9 " deep, 
have o/4" knockouts . Rugged 18 -gauge 
steel construdio n proted s s peakers from 
fire, rode nts, dust, mortar. Rust pre ventive 
exterior finish. larg er mode ls have heavily 
undercoated interior to pre vent resonance. 
Available with adlustable plaster flange . 
Round, square, rectangular perforated 
meta l speaker grilles to fit. Lowe ll Al 
Series speaker baffles w ith floating conical 
adio n are e ngineered fo r 360° diffus ion 
of undistorted "ear-le vel " sound with 
minimum of echo, and feed-back . De 
s igned for low ceili ng installa tions. 

Write for complete catalog and price1 

£~o~!~~!~o~T.~~l~~s2~; 
I~ CANADA ATLAS RADIO CO RP 560 KING ST . WEST , TORONTO. ONTARIO 

For School Ca eterias 

Modernly appointed cafeteria at Norman High School, Nor
man, Okla . ARCHITECTS AND ENCINEERS: Caudill-Rowlett-
Scott, Bryan, Tex., and PcrkiM & Will, Chicago. 

(Hedrich-Blessing Photo) 

THE ARCHITECTS have put 
into th is we ll-d esigned 

cafeteria every appointment 
that would add to conven
ience and arra ngement. It is 
light, airy and practical. And 
it contains Halsey Taylor 
cafeteria type coolers for a 
plentifu l supply of cool water 
at a ll t imes. 

Thr Halsey T aylor line also includes the new 
Lo-Le1•el Cooler, as well as widely varied types 
of 11•all, battery and pedestal fountains. See our 
catalog in Sweets. 

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR CO., WARREN. OHIO 

Halsey Taylor 
COOLERS & FOUNTAINS 

no other 
recessed lighting 

instrument 

otters all the 

practical 

advantages of 

Century's series 930 

ellipsoidal 

Downlite ... 
compact, low in 

cost, uses general 

service lamps ... 

bulb just screws 

in from below-no 
plate to open .. . 

eye comfort is 

assured by the 
extremely low 
brightness of the 

opening-which 

is small - - . the 
bottom of the 

unit is absolutely 

flat and smooth 
(no bumps in the 
ceiling plane) and 

the precision 

reflector is 

Alzak Processed 

for permanent 

etticiency 

CENTURY LIGHTING, INC., 

521 WEST 43RD STREET 

NEW YORK 18 

1820-40 BERKELEY STREET, 

SANTA MONICA, 

CALIFORNIA 
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NEW HO US I NG LAW 

projec t, with ass is La nce under Ti Lie I 
of Lhe ·1919 ac t. Communities receiving 
Lhe a id musl certify lha l lhe low-renl 
public hou, ing is needed Lo assisl in 
meeLing the reloca Lion requirernenls of 
displaced fam ilies. 

Urban Planning. HHFA can m ake 
planning grant to state pla nning agen
cies fo r Lhem Lo assisl cilies of less tha n 
25,000 in their planning acLiviLies. Gra nts 
also a re authorized to offi cia l state, m eL-

(Continued f ro111 page 318) 

ropolitan, or regiona l planning agencie 
empowered und er s tale or local laws Lo 
perform planning work in metropolita n 
a nd regional a reas. Grant will be used 
Lo assist surveys, land -use s tudies, urban 
renewa l p lans, and technical services. 

Public Works P lan Reserve. This 
resumes the old advance plaru1ing pro
gram of lhe F edera l Work Agency days 
which a lLempLed Lo build up a "shelf" ' 
of planned non-Federal publi c works 

Wetrn o"" 
Terrazzo is Always 

NON-SLIP with 
ALUNDUM® 

AGGREGATE 

Wet footing is never treacherous footing on terrazzo made non

slip with ALUNDUM Aggregate. Wet or dry, these instal lations are 

not only perfectly safe walking surfaces, but are attractive and will 

show no signs of wear over the years. 

Norton ALUNDUM Aggregate for terrazzo in washrooms, 

entrances, hallways, stairs, cafeterias and co untless other places 

where absolute safety, maximum resistance to wear and quality 

appearance are desired . 

There is also ALUNDUM ( C. F. ) Aggregate for use in cement 

floors, stairs and ramps. Write for information or see our catalog 

in Sweet's. 

(NORTON) 
NON-SLIP AGGREGATE 

* N O RTON COMPANY * 
W O RCE S TER 6, MASSACHUSETTS 

tJlakinrt befler prodllcfs ... lo mak.e ofher products better 
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ready to go wh en economic conditions 
dic tat ed. The new auLhoriLy expire 
July I, 1957, wilh £ 10 million author
ized. 

Publ ic Facility Loans. This renews 
the old H.econ. Lruc lion Finance Corpo
ra Lion program of loans and securities 
purchases a imed a t helping cities fina nce 
such ins tallat ions as wa terworks, sewers, 
s treets, e lc. Thei;e loans, unlike Lhe 
interest-free planning adva nces, would 
bear interes t. 

Builders ' Wananty. F IJA and Vet
eran. Administration a re told by the 
law to require builders or sellers of new 
hom es Lo give the purchaser or owner a 
wa rranty LhaL it is cons LrucLed in sub
stantia l conformi Ly with Lhe p lans and 
specifi cat ions on whi ch lhe FHA or V 
valua Lion was based . 

College Loans In Ler es t. The inLeresL 
ra te on college housing loans will hence
forth be cl e lermined on Lhe basis of lhe 
going Federa l ra te in effec t aL the Lime 
Lhe loan is approved by the adminis
LraLor, ins tead of the I imc Lhe loan is 
executed . 

Veterans' Ope n-End. l\laximum 
veterans' home loa n guaranty en lit le
menl of $7500 is m ade applicable lo 
loa ns for repa irs, a ltera tions, a nd im
provernenls as well as to luans for pur
chase and conslruclion o f' homes. T o be 
e li g ibl e fo r o pen-end privileges, the 
pla nned repa irs must subsLanli a ll y pro
tecL or im prove lhe basic li vabilit y or 
uliULy of the p roperly invo lved. 

Defense Housing, Comm uni Ly Fa
c ili Lies. The President is given s ta ndby 
aulhorily up Lo July 1, 1955, Lo desig
naLe periods when Tille III of the De
fense Hou ing and Community Faci li
Lies a nd Servi ce. Act of ·1951 can be u eel 
Lo provide Federa l a id in Lhe provi ion 
of defense housing and eorrununily facil 
ities and ervices in critical defense 
areas. The President a lso can designate a 
specific project or projects to be assisted . 

Title I lmprovemen t Loans. Pres
ent maximum limi ts continue for borne 
repair: $2500 for three year , and ·10,-
000 for seven years on multi-un it dwell
ings. Insurance now i limited Lo reim
bursement of 90 per cen t of the los on 
any indiv idua l loan . Program is re
s Lric ted to upervised and olher lenders 
approved by FHA and Lo items which 
sub Lantially protect or improve basic 
livability or utility of property. No loans 
can be made on new hou e until the 
have been occupied for ix months. 
Multiple loans on the same !>l ruc\,ure 
cannol exceed lhe LaLuLory dollar limi
tation, '2500. The new res lricli ons nre 
etrec Live SepLember 1, I 95 l. 



HOW EFFECTIVE 
HEAT DISTRIBUTION LOWERS 

PLANT HEATING COSTS with 

"Vert if low" YOUN(i Unit Heaters 

EXCLUSIVE YOUNG DESIGN 
with room air drawn through 
vemilacing stack and over mo
tor, keeps motor cool .. . pr e
vents motor " bakeouts," mini
mizes service. When motor is 
off, cooler room air reverses 
flow, keeps motor cool. 

For further details contact 
your nearest YOUNG Rep
resencative listed in the yel
low pages of your phone 
book, or write YOUNG Ra
diator Company , Depc. 
61 4 -J, Racine, Wis. 

YOUNG "VERTIFLOW" 
UNIT HEATERS offer low 
final temperature for maxi
mum heating efficiency. They 
can be placed at greater 
heights to heat larger areas 
quickly and evenly ... reduc
ing air stratification to a min
imum. 

"Vertiflow" Unit Heaters 
are available in models from 
52,000 to 552,000 btu for 
steam or hot water service. 
Various types of diffusers are 
available to meet specific dis
tribution requirements. 

YOUNG ~ RADIATOR CO. • RACINE, WIS. 

Plants at: Racine, Wisconsin, Mattoon, Ill. 

a 546-page t reasury 
of information on heavy buildings! 

INDUSTRIAL 
BUILDINGS 

THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD OF A DECADE 

I K thi m assive olu:rne is a "• ealth of planning data tha t 
represents the combined experience o f at·chitect s , 

engineers, and blulding specialist s ove r a 10-year period. 
It includes: 

e 116 complc Lc s ludics of manufac luring planls, 
labora Lories, r esearc h cen Le rs and Lhc like 

e Hundred s of s uccessful solu lions Lo 111.ajor d esign 
aud e n g inee ring probl c n1s 

e 852 pholog raphs of indus lrial plan Ls, p lus 336 
Ooor plans, c harts, die1 g ran1s, s ll'uc tu_t"aJ draw·ing 

E ach of the 116 ca -studi s i a bona fide pro fe ional 
ana lysis that cover the design and engineering problem 
encountered on many o ( America 's be t-known big 
buildings. An essential re ference work for architect s, 
engineers, designers, and draftsmen. 9.00 
·--------MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY-------
Arc hitec turaJ Hecord. O c 1>t . AH-9 
119 Wes t 40Lh S lrf"cl. New York 18. N . Y . 
Pl ease send m e .. . co1>y(s) of !NOUSTR IA L HU ILDf:\'f:S ut $9 .00 1u·r 
co p y. (Add ~% for N e w York C ity dPli• c r y.) 

D Pa ~ rn c nt e nclos.-.d D Pl t·ase IJill rn c 

='Jun1 e . 

\ddre s 8 .. 

Ci t y .. Zon e ..... S tate . ..... . .. . 
SAVE: Send 1m) m e nl \.\ith this orcfrr a nd book s will b e s hip1>ed po8 Lpnid 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, INC. 
111 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14 , Calif. 

PHILIPPINE LUMBER PRODUCERS ' ASSOCIATION . INC., MANILA 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 

0 THE CALENDAR 

Septe mbe r _________ _ 

1-6 Golden Jubilee Meeling , lnler
nalional Electrolechnical Com
mis ion - Universily of Penn yl
vania, Philadelphia 

4ff Fall Architects Trek lo Spain, 
Ita ly, Greece, Egypt and F rance, 
under the leadership of Edmund 
Purves, F.A. I. . ; through Oct. 7 

(Continued from page 316 ) 

9-19 Sixth Annual alional H ome 
Furnishings how - 7lsl Regi
menl Armory, 34lh l. a t Park 
Ave., ew York 

13- 14 The 33rd Annual Fall Meeting, 
The Producers' Council - Hotel 
Commodore, New York City 

13- 16 Annual convention and architec
tural exhibit of hospi tals, Amer
ican Hospital Associalion - avy 
Pier, Chicago 

Unitslide 
FOLDING WALLS 

off er a Modern Approach 
to Religious Architecture · ... 

2 Fairhurst Unitslide Walls 
permit maximum use of 
space areas in this up-Io
date community ceoter 

Top: one wall, closed. lli9ht: shows 
woll11 units portly opened. Bottom: 
Heod-on v;ew shows one wall in i 
place, other folded into pocket. 
Walls consist of 6 units, each 6' 
wide, J 5' high, laced with Hon
duras Mahogany oncl Walnut . 

To serve a large suburban community within a few miles 
of New York City, Temple Isaiah maintains a full calen· 
dar of activities tor all ages and interests, day and night, 
throughout the week. Large and modern as It Is, the 
Temple required utmost flexibility of space to meet these 
heavy defl\!lnds. To solve the problem, two Fairhurst 
Unltsllde fold ing Walls "'e1e ins\al\ed- one on each side 
of the entrance corridor. This permits four different 
arrangements of auditorium space. Other advantages: 
smooth~ quick operation of the walls; solid, rigid struc
ture; high sound retardance permitting meetings to be 
conducted simultaneously in adjoining rooms with full 
privacy; strl~ing beauty of finish. We offer a generation 
of specialized knowledge in folding wall construction . 
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TEMPLE ISAIAH 
Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Architect: Schuman 

& lichten1tein, N. Y. 

13-17 a lional T echnical Conference, 
llluminating Engineering Society 
- Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, At
lantic City, . J . 

15 Chapter Presidents' Conference, 
The Producers' Council - H otel 
Biltmore, ew York City 

19- 26 alional Home Week: a na tion
wide observance sponsored by t he 

ational Association of Home 
Builder 

26-28 Regional Conference, Gulf tates 
District, American Institute of 
Architects - Marion H otel, Li t
t le Rock, Ark. 

26-30 Annual Meeling, American Soci
ety of Planning Officials - Ben
jamin Franklin Hotel, Philadel
phia 

27-30 Annual Meeting, Institute of 
Traffic Engineers - Hotel Muehl
bach, Kansas City, M o. 

28fI 1954 Iron and Steel Exposition, 
ponsored by Associa tion of Iron 

and Sleel Engineer ; through Oct. 
l - Public Auditorium, Cleve
land 

29fI Annual Meeting, Porcelain Enamel 
Inslitute; through Oct . 1 - The 
Greenbri er , Whi te Sulphur 

prings, W. Va. 
29fT The 19th Annual Conference, In

ternational Association of Elec
lrical Leagues; through Oct . 2 -
Bellevue-Stra lford H otel, Phila
delphia 

30fI Annual convenlion, California 
Council of Archi tects; through 
Oct . 2 - H oberg's, Lake County, 
Cal. 

October~~~~~-~~~~~ 

84lh Annual Congress of Correc
tion - Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, 
Philadelphia 

2-10 " Better H omes for a Better 
America": an exposition spon
sored by the ational Retail 
Lumber Dealers Associa tion -
Kingsbridge Armory, ew York 
City 

5-7 The 57th Annual Convenlion, 
a tional Hardwood Lumber As

sociation - Houslon, Tex. 
11-14 The 21st Annual Conference and 

Building and Maintenance E x
hibi t - Bellevue-Slra tford H o
tel, Philadelphia 

11- 15 Fall General Meeting, American 
Insli lute of Electrical Engineers 
- Morrison H ot el, Chicago 

13-17 Annual convention, Audio Engi-
neering Sociely - H otel 1ew 
Yorker, New York City 

(Continued on page 324) 



FAIRCHILD AIRCRAFT USES 

• J.ii• QJnilffi@iiing 

Company re cently completed the engineering 
and installation of a year ' round comfort air condition
ing system fo r the new office annex of the Fairchild Air
craft plant in Hagerstown, Md., where they manufacture 
their famous C-119 Flying Boxcars. 

The cooling load of 245 tons of refrigeration is carried 
by two Frick " ECLIPSE" 9-cylinder high-speed com
pressors. 

For the latest in air conditioning and refrigeration 
engineering and equipment, look to Frick Company, now 
in its second century of service to business and industry . .--...,.;;a,.,,;..;... 2'~ 

O ne of the new Fairchild offices and pai r of Frick " ECLI PSE" com
pre ssors which provid e comfort coolin g. 
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] 1-15 "\nnual :\leetiag, meri an Coun
cil on Education - Chicago 

lJ-16 .\nnual Convention, Architec ts· 
, ociet J of Ohio - Biltmore II o
tel, Da) lon 

Engine rs - mba sador Hotel. 
Lrn nf!cles 

13-20 Annual Convention, merican 

J.5-16 Second Annual Convention. r
chil cl ural \\'oodwork Ln tilut e 
- La alle H otel, Chicago 

17-22 emiannua l M eet inf!. Society of 
\I ot ion Picture and T elevi$iOn 

social ion of 1 ur ing ] Lome: -
eelbach Llotcl, Louis ille, h y. 

18-20 Annual oavenlion, Florida 
ocia li n of rchilecl - La o

quilJe Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla. 
18- 22 The ·12nd National af ly Con

gre · · and l:<..xpo ition - Hol ls 

Michaels Quality Products 

Michaels produces aluminum, s tainless steel and bronze 
products for the building industry. The bronze rai ling used 
in the Huber Mausoleum, New Ocleans, is a typical ex
ample. And there are literally scores of ocher produces for 
interior and exterior use. 

Whatever you need, if it's made of stainless steel, aluminum 
or bronze, and irrespective of the size of the project, it will 
pay you to contact Michaels ... a name well known among 
architects and builders for products of the highest quality. 
Michaels has the men and equipment to faithfully repro
duce in metal the most intricate details of your designs. 

Send us the specs. for your next job. We are confident you 
will find our prices right. And we 'll be glad to refer you 
co any number of architects and contracrors who have 
found Michaels a thoroughly reliable source of supply. 

The Michaels Art Bronze Co., Inc.@ 
234 Scott Street, Covington, Ky. ..f ~ 

Ma111tfac/11rers since 1870 of many products i11 
Ah1min111n, Bronze a11d other metals 
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MICHAELS PRODUCTS 

• Bonk Screens and 
Part'itions 

• Bronze Doors 
• Aluminum Doors 
• Elevator Doors 
• Store Fronts 
• Nome Plates 
• Grilles and Wickets 
• Kick and Push Plates 
• Push Bors 
• Cost Thresholds 
• Lettering 
• Check Desks 

(standing and wall) 
• Lamp Standards 
• Marquees 
• Tablets and Signs 
• Extruded Thresholds 
• Ml -CO Parking Meters 
• Museum Trophy Coses 
• lnurnment Urns 
• Stair Railings 

Literature on any or all 
Michaels products will be 
sent on request. 

Conrad II ii ton , l\l orrison and La
a lie, Chicago 

21-23 Annual Convenlion, ew York 
tale ociaLion of Architect -

Lake Placid Club, Lake Placid , 
N.Y. 

2L-23 Central Slates Regiona l Conf r
ence, American Jnslilul of r

chiLects - Wichita, I\ ans. 
25-28 The 32nd Annual Conven ti on, 

American lnslilule of Leel Con
Lruclion - Th e G reenb ri er , 

While ' ulphur prings, " .Va. 
27- 28 The Uses of Plas tics in Building : 

a conference ponsored by the 
Buililing Hes arch Jn ·titule, with 
lhe Manufacturing hemi Ls' A. -
socia lion, th ' ociety of the Plas
ti s lnduslry and the Building 
R esearch dvisory Boa rd - 1a
Lional ademy of ' cienc s. 
\Ya hinglon, D. C. 

28-29 venlh R eg iona l Meeting, 
Am ric~m Concrete In titule 

ta tier II otel, Los Angeles 
28-30 Annual \lee ting, Minnesota ' o

ciely of Architect: - Roche ler, 
J\linn. 

28-30 orlh Central Regional oofcr
ence, American Institute of Ar
chilect - .1 ohler lfolel, Roch
e ler, 1 1 inn. 

3lff alional ssocia lion for :'.\lenlal 
Hea lth ; through ~ov. 2 - H otel 
Carter, leveland 

OVCJ'llber·-~~~~~~~~~~ 

L-5 ~alional Fall J\leeting, American 
Welding Sociely - herman H o
tel, Chicago 

3-5 Annual Convention, Texas oci
et of rchi Lecls - Texas llotel, 
F ort Worth, Tex. 

3-6 Annual Meeting, American Coun-
cil of Commercial Laboralories 
R ooseve ll H otel, 1 ew Orlean 

8-12 The 39lh a tional Hotel Exposi
t ion - I ingsb ridge rmory, 

ew York City 
10-12 horl Cour e on hurch Archi

tecture, offered by the Depart
ment of rchiLectw·e, ollef!e of 
Fine and Applied Arts - ni
ver ·i ly of llJinois, rbana 

J0- 12 The 18th 1a lional Time and 
J\lolion and Management Clin ic, 
Industrial .Management ' ociely 
- IJ oLel herman, Chicago 

15-16 Fall Meeling, alional Building 
Material Di lributor ocialion 
- La all H otel, Chicago 

15-16 Fifth ational Confer nee oa 
Standards, American Landards 

ocialion - J Io tel R oosevelt , 
1ew York City 

( Corninued on page 326) 



FOR THAT 

DISTINCTIVE 

LOOK 

Just as eye-appealing as they are functional, Hendrick 
Perforated Metal Grilles will greatly enhance the beauty 
of your decorative motif. 

They provide more-than-ample open area for tbe free 
passage of air, and are available in a wide variety of 
designs to best set off your decor . And they're easy to 
install always lie flat because of a special flattening 
opera tion in their manufacture. 

Over one hundred basic designs are available to choose 
from many are obtainable only from Hendrick. 
Hendrick will gladly cooperate with architects to help 
select from a wide range of standard and special designs. 
For more complete details write Hendrick today! 

Hendrick 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

38 OUNDAFF ST., CARBONDALE , PA . So/es Offices in Principal Ciries, 

Perforated Metal • Perforated Metal Screens • Wedge-Slot Screens • Archi
tectural Gri lles • Mitco Open Steel Flooring • Shur-Site Treads • Armorgrlds 

Cost-Cutters! 
Make Space 
Serve 
Double-Duty 

There's gold in them thar' walls when you 
use them to provide lunch-hour facilities. 
School playrooms and factory aisleways can 
serve double duty as lunchroom, eliminating 
the need for special purpose areas. 

Important to you - they are sturdy, strong, 
fool-proof, and proven by 17 years' use. You 
can recommend them as a means of saving 
money without fear of service problems. 

IN-WALL 

Heavy-duty model. 

Remains attached 
to wall. 

PORT-A- FOLD 

Regular model . De

taches, rolls lo any 

location . 

MOBIL-FOLD 

Tables and bench

es fold into port
able truck. 

Consult Sweet 's or write for Catalo g 

SCHIEBER SALES COMPANY 
Brightmoor Station 

DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 
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28ff Annual Meeting, American oci
ely of Mechanical Engin ers, 
through Dec. 3 - taller llolel, 

ewYork 
29ff First International ulomali n 

Exposition: exhibit on aulomalic 
machines, factories and indu lrie 
under the direction of Richard 
Rimbach; through Dec. 3- 24·2nd 

oa t rtillery Armory, l Hh 
, l. olf ixth Ave. , 1ew York 

Old North Congregatioul Church, 
Ipswich, M1>&s., erected in 1846, is 
rare example of wood Gothic. Old 
North dates back to about 1634, 

hurches 

of 
Wood 

(Continued from page 324) 

OFFI CE OTES 

Offices Open ed _______ _ 

• Bernard Hersh, rchiLecl, has an
nounced the eslabli hmenl of his office 
at, 507 Boulevard, Ea l Paler on, . J. 

• John W. Robertson, Architect, ha 
opened an office at, 42 Wexford Road, 
De Will, . Y. Th mailing addre 
P. 0. Box 141. 

are inspiringly beauriful, rradirionally revered, and readily adaprable 
co rhe modern communiry's needs for places of worsh ip, re ligious 
educarion and recrearion. 

Wood 's natural beauty is retained and irs advantages increased 
by rhree popular merhods of engineered rimber consrruction - rhe 
TECO WEDGE-FIT connecror, glued laminared, and Lamella 
sysrems. These are widely used in consrructing churches, church 
schools and assembly halls. 

Timber trusses and arches, ready co erecr, are available from 
experienced fabricators in all areas of the counrry. 

Many outsranding American churches, built of wood, 
are shown in the 32-page book let, "Churches". Send 
TODAY for a FREE copy. 

TIMBER ENG INEER ING COMPANY 
1319 18TH STREET , N . W. , WASHINGTON 6 , D . C . 
Chicago • New Orleans • In Canada: J.E. Goodman Sales, ltd. , Toronto 

Pleue send copy of bookle t, 11Churches", 

Name.. ·· ······--·-·- ···---··--·------··------·---------· 

Company ············-····--- - ·---··----··················-··------- , 

I Street . ............. . ·-···-····--·--- ··-···· .. ····-·· - ········---·----··-·•,.,, 
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F irm Ch an"cs, ________ _ 

• Burns and Roe, Inc., Engineering Con
sul Lan ts, recently announced the election 
of Kenneth A. Roe as executive vi e 
president,. The firm' offices are a l 233 
Broadway, ew York 7, . Y. 

• Leigh Hunt, F. .I. ., ha announc d 
his a ocialion with Fritz Von Gross
man, .I. ., in offices at 4630 W. Bm
leigh L., Milwaukee, Wi . Mr. Hunt 
will continue in his own office, al 759 

. Milwaukee t., Milwaukee, until 
current projects have been complet,ed. 

• Samuel PauJ, A.I.A., has announced 
that eymour Jarmul, A.I.A., bas been 
admitted int,o the fu-m as an a ociale. 
The firm is localed al 89- 51 164Lh l. , 
Jamaica, L. I., . Y. 

New Addr esses, _______ _ 

Thoma R. Fahey, .I.A., 3770 
Lowell Blvd., Denver 11, Colo. 

James C. Gardiner, .I.A., 3770 . W, 
Multnomah Club Rd ., Portland 1, Ore. 

Grix & Mueller, Architects & Engi
neers, Admini lration Building, Wash
ington Terrace, Ogden, Utah. 

Dorothy Gray Harri on, Architect, 
1041 E. Green l., Pa adena 1, Cal. 

David G. Haumerson, Architect, 
P. 0. Box 964, cottsdale, Ariz. 

Alfred W. Johnson, A.I.A., 165 Jessie 
t., an Franci co 5, Cal. 
Leavitt pieth, Architects, 814 

Ninth-Chesler Bldg., Cleveland 14, 
Ohio. 

William Rowe milh, Architect, 1555 
E. 39th South, alt Lake City 6, Utah. 

(More news on page 328) 

CORRECTION 

Of t he 5500 acres of undeveloped land 
which Lanford University has scheduled 
for varied development, 4890 have been 
allocated for ingle-family residential 
use, according lo figures recen\Jy an
nounced by the niversity. The map on 
page 153 of the July i ue of lhe RECORD 
indicated erroneously that a high propor
tion of the undeveloped lands was to be 
devoted lo light industry. Actually it i 
the acreage remaining after allotment 
for residences that is to be divided 
between light industry and commercial 
projects. 



WEBSTER ROTONETIC* 
DUAL FUEL FIRING 

v Sizes from 75 to 300 horsepower. 
v Minimum gas pressure requirements. 
v Low installation costs. 

BURNER 

v Maximum efficiencies on BOTH gas and oil. 
v Minimum base height requirements. 
v Utilizes all grades of fuel oil. 
v Extremely low noise level. 
v Approved electronic combustion safeguard system. 
v Simpler changeover than ever before. 
v One hundred per cent forced draft. 
v Completely assembled, piped, wired and tested. 

Listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

These and many other outstanding featwres combine to provide the same dependable 
high quality performance as the WEBSTER DYNETIC gas burner. Neither fuel must suffer 
if the WEBSTER ROTONETIC is used. With integral pumps, integral oil preheoters for 
heavy oils, patented oil burner "flame-shaping" vanes, and full modulating or optional 
high-low control, the WEBSTER ROTONETIC is designed to provide long lasting customer 
satisfaction the year around. 

Write for Literature 
• Trademark 

It is furnished with a precast refractory front as an integral part of the bume r 
assembly. The installer need only finish the furnace wall on each side and above 
the burner. 

-lOUYRED-CEILINGt PAUNTED 

Specify ML for removable sections, continuous un· 
•roken pattern between parallel runners (trades). 
Sp1eify CU far hinged sutions, continuous unbroken 
louvre pattern in all directions. 

~w.;;,:,:;:,:,::::::::::::::::::;,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;,:c.;,:"'''''.'*''''''''~''''''"'''''''''''''''''· ·····-·:=:·:·::::c:·::c'=·:·.· 
---------+ ti 

lUMINETTE PAT. PEND. 

Recessed and surface mounted fixtures-24", 41" , ·f 
96", also 2' sq., 2'14' and 4' sq.-featuring the .;~;· 

~~==~:,. Neo-Rn plexiglass shield that will not :t 
~:::;;:~'::::::::::::::::::::~::::=:;:::;:,:=:::::;:::;:;:::::::;c;:::::::::::::=::::;:m::::>':::;:::::::,:;:,;:;:;:,:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;!;j;:;:;:;:,:,: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,: ,,,,,:,:,:;:::,:,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,::=;:;:;::::< 
---------+ 

ROTO-STRIP PAT. PEND. 

An entirely new concept in auent • • • display 
lighting. The first ••• the only ••• shallow 
unit with built-in, recessed rota sockets. Swings 
90° in all directions through a <ompl1te 360 ° 
tircle. Stays put at any angle. 

&':!>"::t~:::::::::::::::.:::'$;!;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::...:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::.:::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::: 
-------4 

KLEEN-YU KYT TROFFERS PAT. PEND. 

4' and 8' recessed troft'ers for all types of ceil· 
ings. Clean oppearance·-no ugly frame screws or 
protrusions below ceiling line. 

• Hinged louvre or Framed Glass or lens 

• Hinged Wiring Channel 
Featuring Neo-~ay Adjustable la<k Clamps with 2" 
vertical adjusment to hold fixture firm and snug 
against teilins. NO EXTRA PARTS TO BUY for 
individual or continuoui mounting. 

Sweet's ~r~h~~;c::~~':f1,1 nsec. 30a 

Ne 
Write For 

Complete Catalogs 

NEO-RA Y PRODUCTS, Inc. 
315 East 22nd St. • New York 10, N. Y. 

now ••• 
a quality lolding door 

at a 
new 
low price 

f l!lf D!Jf ff/I t11d~pooB 
ttO~ 

check these quality features 
• Washable Vinyl-Coated Fabric 
Covering • Sturdy Steel Frame • Bal
anced Hinge Construction top and 
bottom • Quiet " Sure-Scop" Slides. 

Sizes to fit: Opening Heights of 
6' 6" or 6 ' 8\12 " . Widths (fully 
opened), 2' 6 " , 3' O", 4 ' O" . Doors 
may be used as pairs. 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC. 
New Castle, Indiana 

In Canada: New Castle Products, ltd., Montreal 6 

r, -~~~~~~~;~crs~~~----
New Castle, Indiana 

I P.O. Box 923 
I Please send me full details on "Spacemaster'" doors. 

I Name ••.....•••...•.......•.... ... ..... . .... . . . . ..• ... . . •. ....• 
I I I Address .•••... .. ..... . ....... .. .. ... ..... . ... . ... .. ··· ·· .. .. . .• I 

l City •..•• • •.•.••• . •.•....• County . . .. .......... State. ... . . .... . . I __________________________ J 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 

" WILLIAMSBURG BLIGHT" 
Ul\1DER FIRE ONCE MORE 

The" \\'illiamsbuJ·g blighl" again came 
under fire when Orin M . Bullock ud
dres. ed as embled member. of lh mer
ican lnslilule of Archil ec ls' Virginia 
Chapter a t their spring meeting. ~Ir . 
Bullock, who is A.I.A. ·la t Preserva
tion Oflicer for Virginia and upeni~or 

( Co111i11uNI from !'age 326 ) 

of rchitecLura l R esearch for Colonia l 
Willi amsburg, aid LhaL Lhe re Lora l ion 
was intend ed for re ear ch , nol for copy . 

Far away in Lime a nd t houghL from 
\\'illiamsburg was Lhe subj ecL of Buck
min ler Fuller·s sp ech : J\ I r. Fuller dis
cu eel the prototype domes he ha. de
sign cl fo r lhe Marine Corp. . Olher 
speakers were Roger lien, F. .I. ., 
Grand Rapids. J\li h., and Douglas 

r-------------~-----~-----------~------------1 l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Gran t 7000 i 
unconditionall y 

guaran teed. 

Grant Series 7 000: 

the finest sliding door 

hardware made: 

for all doors up to 

100 pounds. 

Write fo r data. 

Grant Pulley and Hardware 
Corporation 

31-71 Whitestone Parkway, 

Flushing, New York 
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J fa kell , ediLor of Architectural Forum. 
rchiLecLural prizes department: for 

their Roanoke Public Library. Frantz 
and Addkison , Roanoke, received Lhe 
Chapler ward ; J ot1eph H . ' aunders, 
Alexandria, won an award of meri L 
for his Na tional Edu al ion A social ion 
Building, Lo be buill a l Washi ng Lon; and 
~1arcellus \\' right &: Son won an award 
of merit for Lhe '\"oland Hesidencc, 
\\'a rwick. 

Above; left lo right: Col. R. B. War
ren, l\orfolk District Engineer; Paul 
D. ff/ood1rnrd, Pre ide11t, Virginia 
Chapter: a nd Capt . A. J . Fay, Fifth 
.\ aval District Public Trorks Officer 

Aboi:e, left lo right: C. Tr'. Cou•gill, 
dean of architecture at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute; Roger Allen_ 
F.A .I.A ., p rincipal speaker al the 
meeting; and Marcellus Wright Jr., 
Director of Middle Atlantic Region_ 
A.I.A. Belo1l': a thoutThtful Bucl1y 
Fuller addresses the meeting 



Simplify stair design 
with NATCO Stairtread Tile 

Architects specify these rugged, fireproof stair treads because they are 
a complete s tructural un it designed for uniformity, long wear, _low 
maintenance cost and speedy e rection-in schools, churches,hosp1lale 
and other institutions. 

Nat.co (' lay Stairtread Tile is a vailable in pleasing buff shades and is 
permanently s lip-proof. WhaVs 
more, t.hese hard burned , de
aired clay tile t reads have high 
resistance to abrasive wear and 
greatly reduee stairway acci
dent hazard. 

Painting is never necessary .. . 
occasional mopping down is 
all the maintenance that's 
ever required . . . even the 
strongest detergents can 't harm 
these durable tile treads. No 
matter how heavy the school 
traffic, nor how many y ears of 
const.ant. use ... Nat.co Stair
tread Tile resists cupping and 
absorption or dirt. 

Use them in the buildings you 
design. Your job o! stair de
signing will be greatly simpli
fied. We'll send you m ore de
tailed information on request.. 

17 Strolegico lly loca te d Clo y Plants 

NAT CO 
CORPORATION 

General Offices: 327 Fifth Avenue 

Pittsb urgh 22, Po. 

Princeton 
Hospital 

Princeton, N.J. 

York & Sawyer 
Arch itects 

John McShain, 
Inc. 

Contractor 

f £n lculi414 Beauirf .. ...... . 
Metal Work by FISKE 
Assure yourse lf of the widest choice of ortistic d esigns, I 

the finest moterials, superior workmanship. See our catalog in 
Sweets Se/ Fi. Visit our show room disp lay of O rnamental Iron 
Work-Verandas, Balconies, Railings, Entrances. Or write for catalog . 

J.WFiske ~~~s 
80 Park Place-New Yor k 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ESTABLISHED /858 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

BASE-RAY · PACE-PAK 
· for 

Z?~and-P~/ 

TEAM these two for 

~ the SALES APPEAL! 
First halJ of this powerful sales
team is Burnham BASE-RAY 0 

Radiant Baseboards! BASE
RAY's unobtrusive beauty and 
modern streamlining (only 7" 
high, 2" thick ) immediately 
sets a receptive atmosphere for 
the rest of your selling. BASE
HAY is radiant heating at its 
fines t - the cleanest, evenest, 
most draft-free heat known. It's 
truly the best way to enjoy the 
comfort of hot water heating. 
BASE-RAY is made of nagged 
cast iron for illetime perform
ance. Economical, too, both in 
original cost and operational 
expense. 
Lusty second half of tllis sales
winning team is the PACE-PAK 
Boiler! Like BASE-RAY, the 
PACE-PAK shares a common Burnham PACE-PAK Boiler 
heritageofunexcelled Burnham 
engineering quality. PACE-PAK is a cast-iron heating unit 
completely assembled and wired at the factory to give opti
mum performance with minimum installation time in the field. 
The boiler iacket, oil burner and essential controls as well as 
the wiring harness, circulator and tankless heater are all in 
place. Delivered to the job in one crate with everything ready 
to go as soon as piping, electrical hook-up and Hue connection 
are in place. SAVES TIME Al D MO EYl 

RCHITECT RAL RECO RD 

Note the clean 
sweeping lin es 
of BASE-RAY. 
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h. EXTRA Specify t is 
Margin of Safety 

and Durabilit~ 
for Modern Stairs 

® 

TUFF-TREO 
SAFETY STAIR NOSING 

In all types of buildings ... wherever 
there are stairs ... you can eliminate 
slipping hazards, protect and preserve 
architectural beauty with TUFF-TRED 
Safety Stair Nosings. Made of polished 
extruded aluminum. Anti.slip, with semi~ 
resilient filler containing better than 60% 
abrasive grains. May be used with any 
resilient .floor covering Ys" thick, or over. 
Standard length 12 feet; colors-tile red, 
brown, gray and black. Investigate 
TUFF· TRED and you'll understand why 
this stair nosing is used so extensively ..• 
for the extra margin of safery and dura
biliry so important today. A few choice 
distributorships and dealerships are avt1il
tible. Write, wire or 'phone .•• 

GOODLOE E. MOORE 
INCORPORATED 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
In Canada, W. D. ELMSUE, ltd . 

.4837 St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal, Queb ec 

RECORD REPORTS 

(Co11ti1111edfro111 page 328) 

REPTILE AT BRONX ZOO 
MOVE INTO NEW QUARTERS 

Each of Lhe ,J23 re. idenl8 at the re
ently rcDova ted reptile hou e at '\ew 

York" · Bronx Zoo got uslom-made 
displa cages, designed to show olf their 
qua litie to the b st advantage, and Lo 
cater to Lheir indi vidual la Le in mat
ters of temperature and humidity. The 
cage were planned to ;• trick ·· the nakes 
into staying within the v iew of visitors, 
and nervous sDake · ar displayed behind 
"one way glas . " 

Arch i tec l for I he project were Ed
ward C. Embury and ichola · h .. Luca , 
with ymar Embw·y II a con ulting 
architect. Architect Harmon H. Gold-
tone designed the exhibi ts, a sisted by 

Teresa TGlham, color con, ull ant, and 
Edward S. Maps, culptor. 

Egyptian temple door in ile croco
dile's cage is inscribed with authen
tic invocation to Sobek, the alliga
tor god, from the Book of the Dead 
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ipment 

clock systems • program signals 

tower clocks • time recorders 

fire alarm equipment 

audio-visual: paging systems 

nurse call 

doctors registers 

SCHOOLS----------

INDUSTRIES------ --



A valuable source 

of ideas for the use of 

all different styles of 

INDIVIDUAL LETTERS for Building Facades 

At the same time, be sure to request our informative, 
profusely illustrated catalog of Bronze and Aluminum 
Tablets, Memorials, Honor Rolls , Testimonials, Awards, 
Donor Plaques, Bulletin Boards, etc. Quotations and 
preview sketches always submitted promptly and with
out obl igation. 

Our modtrn plant, Woodside. L. I . 
"Bronze T11bltl Ht11dquarltrs" 

UNITED STATES BRONZE SIGN CO., Inc. 
570 Broadway, Dept. AR, New York 12, N. Y. 

Insure LEAKPROOF 
Bath Tub Installations 

Economical and Safe 

Eliminates Water Damage - Overcomes Repair Expense 

Eliminates Bath Tuo Settling 

Prevents Rusted Pipe Chases 

LASTING SANITARY TUB EDGES 

William:_a. Lucke, Inc. 
I· ~ Wilmette, I llinoi~ ~-

Hospita l Conference Room an d library 

BETTER DO YOUR 

PLANNING FROM 

THE UP 

N
EXT time you' re goin[\" to choose a smooth

surface floorin g, ta ke a mo ment to ask 
yourself these que tion . Does your client wa nt 
a floor tha t' quiet to wa lk on? \ '\T il l he wa nt a 
resilient, comforta ble fl oor, one tha t he can te p 
across surely a nd sa fely without fear of slipping? 
C ha nces a re he' ll wa nt his floor to have a ll 
these fea tures . Tha t's wh y ) 'OU ought to specify 
Dodge Vinyl-Cork Tile. 

Only D odge Vin yl-Cork Ti le has a gleaming 
surface of Fire tone Vcl6n, so tough it easily 
resists d irt a nd grit. J ust soa p a nd wa ter clea n it 
a nd restores its luster too. o wonder . the n. tha t 
it was chosen for the insta lla tion shown a bove. 

D o n cE STA DARO CORK T 1LE : good taste. long 
wea r combine to make this floor perfec t for 
commerci a l a nd residenti a l insta lla tion . va il
a ble in light a nd da rk ra ndom shades. 

Write for free cata lo g on new 
Dodge Vinyl-Cork Tile and Dod ge 
Standard Cork Tile. 

COMPANY, INC. 
Lancaster, Pa . 

topped with O ~ 
Tirt$fOntyeafm 
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ONE COAT 
PLASTERING 
MADE EASY 

RE QUIRE D R EAD I G I fK<TOJjfucOclfil(o)(oJ lF 
( Co11ti11ued from page 18 ) 

WITH 

PLASTER ·WELD 
• • • the Remarkable, Versatile 

JOB-PROVED BONDING AGENT 

Midway Gardens Apta., Chicago. One of hundreds 
of successful Plaster-Weld installations. In this case, 
Plaster-Weld was used to permanently bond lime-putty 
coot directly to all concrete ceilings and columns. Archfs.: 
Holaboird, Root & Burgee & Associates; Genl. Conlr.: 
S. N. Nielsen Co.: Plstg . Contr.: McNulty Brothers Com
pany. Many other examples of Plaster-Weld applica 
tions gladly sent on request. 

Plaster-Weld is the scientific resinous 
water-emulsion bonding agent which 
gives you a guaranteed method of 
permanently bonding Gypsum, Lime
Putty, Acoustical Plaster and Ce
ments to themselves ... or directly 
to any structurally sound surface in
cluding-
Concre t e ce lllngs, beams, columns • • • 
Plastered walls and celllngs • •• Stippled 
o r t exture d wolls • • • Painted or un
painte d surface s •• • Brick •• • Stone • •• 
Wood ••• Glass • • • Block • • • Metal 
••• Slabs ••• Ce ramic Tiie 

A PLASTER· WELD BOND 
NEVER. LETS GO! 

Plaster-Weld is applied with brush, 
roller, spray gun directly to most sur
faces (old or new) without need for 
costly, time-consuming surface prepa
ration. You cover with new material, 
as soon as touch dry (usually an hour) 
or several days later. 
The bond you make is permanent, 
ageless ... the bond itself is much 
stronger than the material being 
bonded. Equal bonding permanence 
all climates, all types of surfaces, all 
sorts of conditions. 
You can specify Plaster-Weld with 
complete confidence . . . because a 
Plaster-Weld bond never lets go! 
Building Supply dealers carry it ... 
or address Larsen Products Corp., 
Box 5756-C, Bethesda, Md. 

graphers who, in the author' words -
" Rea sert the final claim of the human 
element in art; the sense of the contacl 
between surface and medium; the em
pirical cultivation of an arlifact during 
the proces of its making; the kinaes
thetic performance which in the act of 
painting involves not merely the eye 
and the mind, but the whole late of 
being of the artist in a manner analogou 
to that of the violini t or athlete." 
"The most dramatic statement of this 
view is to be found in the work of 
Jack on Pollock, who ha gone so far 
a to eliminate the traditional contact 
of brush 'vilh canva to emphasize the 
human mea ure of the viscosity of the 
medium, the very ge lure of drawing 
form." 

The author makes no attempt to 
bring us back to the art of tained gla 
which, being primarily a craft, must 
make u e of the limitations placed upon 
it by the u e of many tools and a 
variety of materials, a boon rather than 
a hindrance. He has taken us through 
Lhe birth, decay and revitalization of an 
art and leaves u with three overwhelm
ing questions: What does the creator 
do to his material? What does the act 
of creating do to the creator? And, what 
does a society want of what is thus 
created? 

HISTORY OF ART SERIE 

Architecture in Britain, 1530-1830. By 
John Summerson. The Pelican Hislory of 
Art: Penguin Books (Baltimore, Md. ) 
1953. 7 ~ by 10 ~ in., 373 pp, illn . 8.50 

REVIEWED BY JAMES S. H ORNBECK, A.I.A. 

As its predecessors in the Pelican His
tory of Art eries, thi volume is both 
hand omely produced and bears the 
stamp of authoritative scholar hip. Mr. 

ummerson's pro e i incisive, intere t
ing, ki lfully hand led, and deals quite 
adequately with the facts of a derivative 
period that is less than exciting for any 
but professionals. Our main regret was 
that the author' concern with the re
lationship of lhis acchitecture to its own 
society and to the roots of the renais
sance idea was tentatively dealt with. 
Certainly, none will quarrel with Mr. 

ummerson ' knowledge of the subject 
or his beautiful organization of it, but if 
architecture is not a social manifestation, 
Lhen what can it be but a collection of 
example , innuen e and date ? 

(Continued 011 page 338 ) 
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the only -
non-clogging 
"Technical" 
Fountain Pen 
that uses 
Writing 
or India 

~p.r.~cision 
.,~:~'/pen ~~'~ 

;Rapidograph 
is available in 
Three Line Widths: 

DRAFTSMEN! 
REDUCE 

"INKING IN" TIME 
BY 50%! 

Every body who writes, d raws, o r does 
le tteri ng needs a RAPlDOGRAPH . 
Choose the size for the line width you 
need most, but you' ll p robably want 
all three! 

Koh-I-Noor Pencil Company 
Bloomsbur y, New Jersey 



LATEST INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING 
SPECIFICATIONS BOOK-FREE! 

•.. provides You with Speci
fication Data covering 
4 ESSENTIALS TO GOOD 

1. ~;:~reu~~~ 0:,tP~O~~ 
LIGHT FOR THE MO NEY. 

2. ~:::r:r :ohJe~1i"JAX~~ 
MUM PROTECTION FROM 
GLARE. 

3. au:!~t~r;~~~lro~c~~~/: 
MUM M AI NTE NAN CE 
CO ST S. 

4. ~~t~0/emt~ri~1n~:~~ 
~:\m?A'cT~R~N~E~~~n 
throughout the ll&hlin& 
system. 

7'42 Plus the na m es of m anufacturers from 
whom you can secure such equipment. 

You are invi ted to o btain your com
plimcntar}' copy of this new edition 
RLM Specifications Book. Recog
nized as an au choricacive aid in ch e 
specification, recommendac1011 and 
purchase of industrial l1ghc1ng 
equipment. H elps eva lu ate 
units in termsofillumrnation, 
construction and perform
ance standards ... provides 
ready-made specifications for 

Man, 
oh 

units chat meet approved minimum 
quality standards. 52-page ne w 
Edi tio n is more helpful than eve r. 
Sent without cost or obligation: 
RLM Standards I nstitute, Suite 827 , 
326 \V . Madison St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

This is 
wonderful! 

Your owner will bless you for providing a 

way to keep your locking system in 

perfect order by means of an 

easy-to-install and easy-to-operate 

9 TELKEE ~ 
\? ~~~,~~ .. ,~~! ~l~~~n!r~~n~ ~ 

roll fJLING AND CONTROLLING K[YS 

Write for free catalogue AR- 13 

P. 0. MOORE, INC ., 300 Fou rth Ave nue, Ne w York 10, N. Y. 

/ 

I 

I 

Specify "Cipco Built" for your speciol 
designs . .. wood, metal or glass doors. Your 
Architectural Hardware Consultant will be 

happy to work with you. 

Manufa cturers of f ine hardware for over 30 years 

0 \:.3' 

I 

SAINT LOUIS 6 , MISSOURI 

\ 
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Architects and contractors the 
world over know that the client 
who demands the best requires 
Cordley drinking water coolers. 

For a Cordley is no ordinary water 
cooler. It is the end result of sixty
five years of specialized effort de
voted to the design, manufacture 
and sale of more than a million 
drinking water coolers. Every Cord
ley Electric Cooler is fully covered 
by a generous five-year warranty. 

Ask your nearest Cordley distrib
utor (listed in the Classified Di
rectory) for full specifications and 
installation data. Or write for Bul
letin P-6. Cordley & H ayes, 443 
Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

*Cordley-for a refreshing drink of cool water. 

Cordley-Sharabon Moun 'ish min al-mo' al-barid 

REQUIRED READ! G 

(Continued from page 334) 

The volume wa awarded an J1onor
able mention by the ociety of Archi
tecLurnl Historian in their 5th annua l 
competition. 

BOOKS ON PAINT 
• leel Structures Painting 111a11ual. Edited 
~y Dr. Jos~ph Bigos. teel tructures Paint
mg Council (Pittsburgh, Pa.) 1953. BY2 by 
11 in. 432 pp. 6.00 -

The fir t of two volumes of the leel 
Structures Painting Manual has been 
prepared by a staff of speciali L and 
edited by Dr. Jo eph Bigos, Senior 
Fellow, 1ellon Institute and Direclor 
of the Lee! Lructures Institute. In 
Lhe 18 chapl rs are included uch topics 
as: simpliiied U1eory of corrosion; me
chanical surface preparation; chemical 
urface preparation; practical aspects, 

use and application of paints; in pection; 
quality control of paints; shop painting 
of Lee! in fabricating plants; protection 
of pipelines and other underground 
tructures; painting of industrial plants; 

color in industrial plants and meLallizing. 

• What You Should Know About Paint. 
By E. M . Fisher. Schnell Publishing Co., 
Inc. (New York, N. Y.) 1952 and 1953. 
6~ by 5Y2 in. 184 pp, illus. 

This pocket size volume is a technical 
work written with the aim to take the 
complicated technical terms and prac
tice u ed in modern paint technology 
and reduce them to laymen's knowledge. 
Its contents include outside hou e paint; 
varni he ; other synthetic re in ; color, 
hiding and pigment properlie ; white 
and extender pigments; color pigmenls; 
enamel , metal proL ct.ion and the moi . -
lure problem. 

HEATING, VENTILATING 
Healing, Veoli laling, Air Conditioni ng 
Guide, 32nd eel. merica n Society o( 
H ea ling a nd Venlilalin Eugiueers (62 
Worlh St., ew York, . Y.) 1954. 6 by 
9 in., 1614 pp, illus .. 10 

Here is a 52-chapler volume with 1128 
pages of technical data, a special chap
ter on re idential summer air condition
ing, and a 486-page manufacturer 'cata
log. ASUVE research and ASHVE-
ponsored re earch is reported in most 

chapters, inclucling those on Air Dis
tribution, Healing Load, Fuels and Com
bu Lion, Chimneys and Draft Calcula
tions, Panel Healing, Pipe, Fillings, 
Weldings, Di Lrict Healing, Air Clean
ing, Automatic Controls, Electric Heal
ing, and Owning and Operating Co Ls. 

-D.M.K. 
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A 
SERVICE 

s 

PIECE 

The recent trend to stand
ardized two-bay service sta· 
tions by major oil companies 
has created the need for a 
specially designed heating 
system. That's why J-C engi· 
neered and is now introducing 
the OL-245-519. 

Its 196,000 Btu output matches ex
actly the need of this new sta tion 
type and assures comfortable tem
peratures under the most severe 
weather conditions. All J-C suspen
sion furnaces ... ranging from 
80,000 to 1,000,000 Btu output .. . 
are engineered for easy installation. 

J-C FURNACES ARE RECOGNIZED FOR 

THEIR QUALITY AND COMPETITIVE PRICE. 

f·C ... America's Largest and Most 
Complete W'arm Air HeatinK Line! 

JACKSON & CHURCH CO, 

Soginaw, Mich ig an 



Flooring 

Gutter coYen 

_Partition~ _ 

Safety Grip-Strut is a new basic material. All 
one piece, sreel or aluminum, in vari<;>us sizes 
and gauges. Sold like lumber, used like lum
ber and stocked in your sroreroom like 
lumber. Ideal for on-the-job fabricati ng. Not 
welded, riveted or expanded. Ir presents an 
open space, in a diamond shaped parrern, 10 

excess of 75% of rhe area for ready access of 
ligh t and air and g ives a positive NON-SKID 
footing in all directions. Ideal for stai r treads, 
fire escapes, cable trays, work platforms, cat
walks, flooring and for original equipment 
safety treads. Your own mechanics can install 
it- it's inexpensive, yet permanent and safe. 

Write today for new catalog sho wing 
loadings and methods of easy application in 
yottr plant. 

Distributors in all principal cities. 

liRIP·STRUT division 
THE GLOBE COMPANY 

Manufacturers since 1914 
4020 S. Princeton Ave. • Chicago 9, Ill. 

•CLIP THIS AD TO YOUR LETTERHEAD AND MAIL "I\ 
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REDUCES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

COSTS 

Dorex Air Recovery "manufactures" new air 
by passing med air through Dorex Activated Car
bon, the most powerful adsorbing agenr known. 
More than 6,000 users and 20 years' experience 
indicate that every $100 invested in Dorex 
should return a $400 saving in the cost of original 
heating and cooling equipment. Jn use, every $1.00 
spent for Dorex maintenance should produce a 
$4.00 saving in operating coses. Ger the full story 
of Dorex Air Recovery savings today. 

CO NNOR ENGINEERING CORP.· DANBURY, CONN. 
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giving longer 

protection 

for exterior vvalls 
L~ ........................ ., .......... ~J ~ V' 

cci."Lors 
CLEAR 

WATERPROOFINGS 
If moisture -proofing finished brick, cement, or stone 
walls above grade has presented problems, here are 
clear penetrating liquids which you can specify with 
complete assurance of client satisfaction. 

For dark-colored BRICKS and Masonry 

Cabot's Clear Brick Waterproof
ing fills the pores, seals the surface, provides protec
tion against moisture for as long as 20 years. Prevents 
efflorescence of white salts on bricks. Will not discolor 
red brick or dark stone. 

For CEMENT, light-colored Bricks and Masonry 

Cabot's Clear Cement Silicone 
Waterproofing fills and seals all voids and 
pores, without darkening or staining. Can be readily 
painted over . Offers durability up to 20 years or more. 
Will also waterproof asbestos shingles . 

A quality produclfr~Laboratories 
•.. manu~uJ'.in~~hce 1877 

~~ 
r-------------------- -1 

SAMUEL CABOT INC. 929 Ol ive r Bldg., Boston 9, Mass. I 
Please se nd me cata logue of Cabot's Waterproofings I 

I 
I 

I I L __________________________ J 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 

CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION 
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ANN UAL TOTALS 

BOOM YEAR AT SEVE MONTHS: STILL AHEAD 

RE IDENTIAL BUILDING continued to lead, though b no 
means lo dominate, the 1954 construction boom a~ F. \Y . 
Dodge Corporation announced i ts latest monthly Lally of 
contracts awarded for future construction in the 37 ea lern 
tates. July figures brought the 1954 cumula tive lolal dollar 

volume to $11,088,084,000, a new all-time high for the firs t 
seven months of any year - 14 per cent over the same period 
in 1953 and also above the previou even-month high sel in 
1951 (which included 980 million in tomic Energ Com
mi ion projects alone). Residentia l awards of 4,726,131 ,000 
were 21 per cent over the fir l even months of L953; non
residential, at 4,049,522,000, up nine per cent ; and heav 
engineering, at $2,312,431,000, up 12 per cent. For the monlh 
of July alone, nonre idential awards were down 16 per cenl 
from the July 1953 level; but re idential was up 14 per cenl 
and heavy engineering 20 per cen t. The July overall to ta l of 

l ,836,935,000, two per cent over July 1953, wa the highes t 
of any July in the 63 year tabulated by Dodge. 

ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS-SELECTED YEARS 

F. W . Dodge Corporotion Contracts Awarded 

(37 Eastern States) 

Number of Units 
Annual Monthly Annual Monthly 

Year Total Averoge Year Tata I Average 
1929 79,459 6,621 1950 535,907 44,657 
1935 69727 5,810 1951 431,318 35,942 
1943 235;751 19,645 1952 468,198 39,016 
1947 270,244 22,519 1953 453,045 37,752 

Monthly Totals 
1953 1954 

Jan. 30,398 July 43,520 Jan. 33,701 
Feb. 29,326 Aug. 38,045 Feb. 35,254 
Mor. 44,228 Sept. 35,449 Mar. 48,475 
Apr. 47,518 Oct. 42,215 Apr. 57,323 
May 43,944 Nov. 35,406 May 56,652 
June 32,943 Dec. 30,053 June 51,405 

July 51,848 
7-months total. . 334,658 
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1952 1953 1954 
12 MONTHS MOVING TOTALS 

Charts by Dodge Stati s tical Re earch Ser vice 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING (37 EASTERN ST ATES) 
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